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Foreword
This book opens a new window on human fertility. Most of the literature, both
popular and scholarly, deals with averages, as indicated by the observation that
for long-term stationarity we need 2.1 children per woman at present low mortal-
ity rates. This could mean that 90% of women have two children and 10% have
3; it could alternatively mean that 30% have no children and 70% have 3. It
could even mean that a few women have 5 to 10 children, and most have none.
To enact policy that aims to raise or lower the birthrate it makes a great deal of
difference which distribution applies, and on this the mean provides little infor-
mation.
This question of distribution is conveniently discussed in this book in terms
of parity progression: of women who have one child, what fraction goes on to
have a second child; of those who have a second child, what fraction goes on to
have a third; and so forth. We know that in all countries a high proportion of
women try to give birth to at least two children; of those who try to bear two,
what fraction goes on to have a third is in one sense the essence of the question
of replacement fertility in the developed countries. One cannot imagine a policy
succeeding without its main effect being to influence women to want three chil-
dren rather than two.
Distribution is important for the interpretation of cohort and period fertil-
ity data. In the former, one follows statistically groups of women born at the
same time through their childbearing careers; in the latter, one tries to draw con-
clusions from the childbearing behavior of a cross section of women observed in a
particular calendar year or over a period of years. The cohort information dis-
closes more about fertility than does the period data; however, the period data is
more up to date, by about 30 years. To study thoroughly human fertility we
need the averages and distributions of both.
Nathan Keyfitz
Leader
Population Program
International Institute for
Applied Systems Analysis

Preface
This study on distributional aspects of human reproduction has two major roots,
the first coming from the tradition of research on heterogeneity dynamics in
IIASA's Population Program. Recent work by my colleagues stimulated my
focus on parity distributions instead of, and in addition to, the more familiar
emphasis on mean family size. Although most of the work done by James Vau-
pel and Anatoli Yashin at IIASA treats hidden heterogeneity for non-repeatable
events, such as mortality, their provocative results pointed to the next obvious
challenge: an attempt to study heterogeneity in reproduction. A first logical
step seemed to be a broad survey of observed reproductive heterogeneity and its
implications.
This stimulus coincided with the other major root of this study, namely,
my earlier interest in parity-specific fertility analysis under a period perspective
- parity used here in the sense of the number of children already born (from the
Latin parlus, mean birth). The hypothesis was that, especially after the transi-
tion toward fertility control, parity should playa crucial role in determining fer-
tility. Recently refined methods to estimate period parity-progression ratios and
large data sets extracted from the World Fertility Survey could directly be used
in this study.
Another root of this study is the notion of demographic dimensions. The
fact that every demographic event can be examined with regard to a number of
demographic dimensions (e.g., historical time, age, marital duration, etc.) is very
useful for the definition of demographic rates and for disentangling various
demographic effects. This concept seems to be especially useful for the analysis
of distributional aspects. Finally, the belief that visual methods of displaying
large data sets are often preferable to tabular forms for detecting major patterns
and collaboration with James Vaupel on questions of fertility concentration, were
important stimuli for this study.
The book discusses conceptual issues and provides a global survey of fertil-
ity distributions under both period and cohort perspectives. Various data sets
were used. Data from 41 World Fertility Survey (WFS) files of the International
Statistical Institute and 14 surveys conducted by WFS from Europe and the
USA at the UN Economic Commission for Europe were merged together for the
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first time. Another unique data set comes from the Finnish population register
and gives all vital events during 1984 for the population cross-classified by sex,
age, marital status, duration in marital status, parity, and duration in parity.
Together with additional sources, these two major data sets allow a thorough
empirical treatment of the distributional aspects of fertility on a global scale.
The sequence of chapters has the following logic: starting with the general
concept of demographic dimensions and illustrating them with examples from
less- and more-developed countries, a logit model is developed in Chapter 1 to
assess the relative effects of various dimensions on fertility. This perspective is
multidimensional. Chapter 2 then focuses on distributions in respect to parity.
Using a cohort perspective, variations in the (mostly completed) parity distribu-
tions among countries and among socioeconomic groups within countries are dis-
cussed. Chapter 3 looks at similar questions from a period perspective. This
perspective refers to more recent fertility behavior, but poses many complex
methodological problems. For this reason, a significant part of the chapter is
devoted to methodologies used to estimate period parity-progression ratios.
Chapter 4 summarizes the information given in the complete parity distribution
using a single distributional indicator - a coefficient of concentration. Here, spe-
cial attention is given to the changing relationship between the level and concen-
tration of fertility. In the Epilogue an effort is made to point out that - in addi-
tion to the consequences of the level of fertility - distributional aspects of repro-
duction have important consequences on the individual, on society, and on the
economy.
While planning and preparing this study many people contributed to it by
providing comments, ideas, and practical help. I especially want to thank Gus-
tav Feichtinger, Nathan Keyfitz, Mauri Nieminen, Thomas Pullum, James Vau-
pel, Douglas Wolf, Anatoli Yashin, Gerhard Bruckmann, Charles Calhoun, and
Griffit Feeney. The able research assistance of Andreas Bakany and the skillful
editorial help of Babette Wils are highly appreciated. Thanks, too, to the follow-
ing members of the Publications Department at IIASA - Wendy Caron (Editor)
and Anka James and Ewa Delpos (Graphic Artists). Last, but not least, the
superb secretarial work of Susanne Stock is gratefully acknowledged.
Wolfgang Lutz
International Institute for
Applied Systems Analysis
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CHAPTER 1
The Demographic Dimensions of Fertility
1.1. Introduction
A human birth may be perceived and registered in relation to a wide range of
criteria and background variables, demographic and non-demographic. Demo-
graphic analysis traditionally considered the time at which the event took place
(historical time) and the age of the mother (individual time) as the basic
demographic dimensions of fertility. Other demographic covariates of fertility
have received much less attention, and simultaneous consideration of several
demographic dimensions has been very rare, indeed. In this study we want to
introduce on a broader basis, discuss, and illustrate the general concept of mea-
surement and analysis in a multidimensional space defined by specific demo-
graphic dimensions.[I] In the following sections we will first discuss individual
demographic dimensions, then combinations of them.
1.2. Time
In demography the analytical dimension of time - historical time as well as indi-
vidual age - is by far the most important of all background variables. Before
going into specific considerations of the demographic time concept, we will do
well to give some thought to alternative concepts of time.
The philosopher Kant (in "Transzendentale Astetik," 1778, p. 46f) said
most explicitly that there is only one time - absolute and objective. According
to Kant, space and time are the basic concepts of our pure intuition and they
make synthetic a priori knowledge possible. Opposing this Kantian doctrine -
which was influenced by Plotinus, St. Thomas, Descartes, and others - is
another tradition of thought expounded by philosophers such as Parmenides and
also modern physicists such as Boltzmann and Heisenberg. They contend that
time can only be subjective; some even call it an illusion.[2] Einstein's relativiza-
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tion of time is incompatible with Kant's notion of absolute time. However, as
Popper (1972) stresses, a historian cannot accept the doctrine that time and
change are illusions. Without having to accept the absolute objectiveness of time
in a universal sense, demographers are likely to join historians in assuming that
it is possible to measure change over time objectively, at least for human macro-
environments on this planet.
The biological concepts of time and aging are also of certain interest to
demography. When we accept the biological view that the life cycle of individu-
als is steered by genetically programmed processes of aging and that for different
individuals these processes go at somewhat different speeds in terms of objective
time (e.g., variance in the age of menarche), we may conclude that biological
time should be our scale, especially for mortality analysis. However, because bio-
logical age is rather difficult to measure and there seems to be a strong correla-
tion between biological age and intersubjective age measured in years, demogra-
phers usually do not bother with biological age.
The concept of social aging looks at age as it is perceived by the family, the
community, or society. It has demographic implications especially for major
transitions in the life cycle, such as age of entry into marriage or other union or
age of retirement. In traditional societies social age correlated highly with bio-
logical age; in modern societies age as measured in years plays the dominant role.
During the history of mankind, biological maturity and social maturity probably
have never been so far apart as they are in our modern societies. Moreover, the
age at retirement and the age of incapability of work are moving, on the average,
further apart.
The demographic notion of individual time must finally be distinguished
from that of personal perception, where 10 minutes may seem like an hour or
three years may seem like one. Although under certain circumstances demo-
graphic behavior, such as the timing of marriage and births, may depend more
on the individually perceived length of time than on the objectively measurable
time elapsed, a study comparing individuals and grouping them into cohorts
must be confined to measurable time - if for no other reasons than the fact that
we have no unit to measure perceived time intersubjectively.
In demography we define individual or personal time as a clock that begins
ticking at the birth of a human being and goes on in counting the (intersubjec-
tively measurable) hours until the person dies. As other demographically
relevant events occur, i.e., marriage, birth of a child, divorce or death of spouse,
additional clocks start to run and count the time in the new status.
Independent of the individual clocks, historical time is measured across all
individuals of all age groups, marriage durations, or open birth intervals. Histor-
ical time is the standard for the analysis of trends, evolutions, or periodic
fluctuations on an aggregate level. Needless to say, historical time is also
counted in objectively measurable time units of equal length. The fact that indi-
vidual time (years of age or duration) and historical time (years of time) are
measured by using the same unit is one of the deeper reasons for the analytical
strength of demographic methodology. The homomorphism of these two time
concepts allows demographers to construct synthetic cohorts and make period
analysis comparable with cohort analysis.
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All demographic processes over the life cycle of an individual occur within
time - both individual and historical time. In this study we are concerned with
the event of a birth. At the time of birth, individual time for every child is, by
definition, zero, so we will study births with respect to the individual times of the
parents.
At the time of a birth, several individual clocks are running for the parents.
Generally, three such individual times or durations are considered to have some
relevance for fertility: age, duration of marriage in case of marital fertility, and
time since the last birth in case of two or more children. We will consider all
three demographic dimensions of individual time in separate sections and esti-
mate their relative impact on fertility.
1.3. Measurement
Before recording a birth with respect to any scaling of demographic dimensions,
it must be unambiguously defined what is meant by a live birth.[3] Next, the
country or region of birth is a decisive criterion. National boundaries determine
under which system the birth will be registered. In existing registration systems
the parents' nationality is mostly second in significance to the place of birth.
Most statistical systems include births by foreigners within their national bound-
aries in their statistics of total births, although in some cases they might be
shown under a separate heading.
Once the event of a birth is unambiguously defined and it is clear to which
universe it belongs, for demographers time becomes by far the most important
dimension under which this event is registered and studied.
In addition to the continuous demographic dimensions measured in time
units, there are two major discrete demographic dimensions of fertility: marital
status and parity. Several other discrete demographic dimensions could be con-
structed, such as the size of household or fecundity status, and an almost unlim-
ited number of non-demographic variables (continuous or discrete) may be con-
sidered as being relevant for fertility.
One further perspective in demographic fertility analysis is whether to view
the birth by the mother's characteristics or by the father's. Although a woman
and a man are needed to create a new individual, demographic analysis so far
has almost exclusively focused on the mother's characteristics and left out the
father's altogether. The question of male fertility is almost never raised in con-
ventional demography, but it often comes up in interdisciplinary discussions.
There are several good reasons to focus on the mother instead of the father.
First, it is the mother who actually carries out the birth, and in some cases the
father cannot even be identified (recall the old Roman principle: pater semper
incertus). Second, the age span during which individuals can have children is
more clearly limited for women than for men, which is convenient for statistical
analysis. Finally, demographers have little chance to study male fertility because
of the lack of appropriate data. All these considerations, however, do not fully
justify the complete neglect of men in fertility analyses. Later in this chapter we
will make an attempt to measure and analyze male fertility.
4 Distributional Aspects of Hurr,on fertility
In this chapter we will illustrate the distribution of fertility with respect to
the major demographic dimensions. This will be done by the means of two- and
three-dimensional line charts and by three-dimensional contour maps. The
visual impression of the distribution of birth intensities is more intuitively under-
standable and informative than extensive tables and gives a clearer picture of the
overall pattern. In each section, we will give examples from developed and from
less-developed countries. In the last section the relative effects of the various
demographic dimensions on fertility will be assessed quantitatively by means of
logit regression models.
The remaining chapters of the book will focus on the distribution of births
over various populations, i.e., on parity distributions. Consequently, parity will
be the major demographic dimension of interest to us; others, such as age, will
be taken into account only where this is necessary for the appropriate measure-
ment of demographic processes. Non-demographic variables, such as mother's
education or place of residence, will also be considered because they can contri-
bute to the understanding of the process and might be used as a proxy for
measuring heterogeneity in the population.
The measurement of events along demographic dimensions is generally the
result of two factors: (1) demographic theory, Le., a concept of the phenomenon
to be measured and an ex ante expectation of which dimensions will be of
explainatory value and what measurement scale would be appropriate; and (2)
the availability of data and the mode of data collection. These two factors are
not independent, and, as we will point out below, certain concepts of measure-
ment and especially certain modes of temporal aggregation of the measured data
fit to certain modes of data collection.
There are two major distinctive modes of temporal aggregation in demo-
graphic analysis: the cohort and period modes (e.g., Ryder, 1982). In terms of
our distinction between individual and historical time, one point in historical
time (or to be more precise, a short interval) creates a cohort by marking the
beginning of individual times of all persons who belong to that cohort. Or, put
the other way around, a cohort is a group of people with simultaneous individual
time. In the period mode of temporal aggregation, different groups at different
points of individual time are observed at one point (or interval) of historical
time.
Cohort and period modes give different types of information, even if age
specific period rates are aggregated to form a synthetic cohort that is isomorphic
to a real cohort. Generally, they also come from different data sources: analyses
in the cohort mode generally use census-type sources while period analyses use
vital statistics with only the denominator from censuses. Ryder (1982) makes a
very strong case for this distinction. He goes even further, saying that, in the
analysis of surveys that share the structural characteristics (advantages and
disadvantages) of censuses, measures for real cohorts are generally preferable to
those for synthetic cohorts, which are appropriate for period analysis only. "The
major problem with the exploitation of survey data for fertility measures has
been the tendency to use the configuration of data provided by the survey as a
surrogate for the kinds of data produced by registration system," (Ryder, 1982,
p. 10). Following this logic the present study, which is largely based on the
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WFS, will primarily use the real cohort approach to analyze the distributional
aspects of reproduction.
Next to censuses, vital statistics, and surveys, one additional source of data
existing, in only a few countries, is the complete computerized population regis-
ter. In such a register each person has a number and all the attributes that are
usually asked in a survey are attached to it. In addition, all vital events and
changes in status are recorded on the person's file. This allows the analysis of
event histories (usually only since the beginning of the computerized record).
Such a population register makes the distinction between censuses and vital
statistics obsolete because (at least in theory) everything can be derived from the
register.
1.4. Data
One of the data sources used in this study, and especially in the rest of this
chapter, is an extract from the population register of Finland. The data file con-
sists of a cross classification of the complete Finnish population on January 1,
1984, by sex, age, marital status, duration in marital status, parity, and duration
in parity. For each of the cells, the number of vital events during 1984 is given.
Except for some technical problems of treating such a large data set and some
questions of definition, such as adopted children and multiple births, this is an
ideal data set for studying the demographic dimensions of fertility under a period
perspective. Some special data sets from Austria, the FRG, the GDR, Finland,
and the USA are also used.
The main data source of this study is the WFS. An attempt was made to
combine and compare the large standardized set of data for 41 less-developed
countries (LDCs) and the 13 recode files of industrialized countries (Europe plus
the USA) that carried out surveys in various kinds of loose affiliation with the
WFS. While the International Statistical Institute - with its WFS headquarters
in London - tried to achieve a high degree of standardization and comparability
among less-developed countries, the European surveys were much more hetero-
geneous and under the primary responsibility of the individual countries.[4] For
this reason the recode files prepared by the United Nations Economic Commis-
sion for Europe (ECE) in Geneva are less detailed than the LDC files, especially
for births beyond the third. As a consequence, the summary tables for all WFS
countries in the following chapters and in the Appendices are less complete for
the European countries. The author of the present study had the opportunity
for research stays in both London and Geneva to extract the necessary tables
from the standard recode files.
One of the great achievements of the WFS is its thorough documentation
on sampling methods, coding, consistency checking, recoding, and assessment of
the quality of data. Since several books and many technical reports and com-
parative studies have been published on these technical subjects, the strengths
and weaknesses of the WFS are not discussed at this point.[5] Only where these
questions become immediately relevant for our analysis will we consider them in
detail. The objective of this study, however, is to examine the substantive
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findings from the WFS with respect to parity-specific fertility and distributional
aspects of reproduction.
1.6. Age of Mother
As mentioned above, in traditional demographic analysis, the age of the mother
has been considered the basic underlying covariate of human fertility. Aside
from the fact that most data sources provide age as the sole or at least most
important covariate of fertility, there is also good substantive reason for doing
so. Age as measured in years seems to be a good proxy for biological age, and
fertility is very dependent on biological age. Not only do menarche and meno-
pause set bounds to the reproductive age span, but within this age span births
are unevenly distributed, due in part to biological or natural reasons and in part
to more or less conscious behavior with respect to the spacing of births or
parity-specific fertility limitation.
The distinction between natural and behavioral limitations to fertility is
crucial. According to Henry's (1961) definition, in a natural fertility regime, an
additional birth does not depend on parity. The age-fertility curve is concave
(see below). In controlled fertility, the converse is true. Figure 1.1, inspired by
Bongaarts and Potter (1983) and taken from Lutz (1984), summarizes the major
factors causing a decline of marital fertility with age. Technically, such social
and economic factors that affect fertility are denoted intermediate variables
(Davis and Blake, 1956), proximate determinants (Bongaarts, 1978), or simply
instrumental variables (Ryder, 1982).
Figure 1.1 gives marital fertility curves for five populations, with very
different reproductive patterns, and four sources of reduced fertility. There is a
theoretical maximum fertility of one child per woman per year, which cannot be
achieved in any population or subpopulation because of intrauterine mortality,
postpartum amenorrhea, and a certain waiting time before conception. Married
Hutterite women have the highest fertility studied so far in an existing popula-
tion. Their fertility declines with increasing age because of increased infecundity
and possibly higher intrauterine mortality for women of higher biological age.
The fertility curve is concave, i.e., natural. Two other populations also exhibit
concave marital fertility curves: Finnish rural communities in 1890 (see
Pitkanen, 1982; Lutz, 1987a) and Dobe!Kung bushpeople (Howell, 1979). For
these natural fertility populations, fertility is much lower than that of the Hut-
terite because of longer birth intervals that are likely to be the consequence of
prolonged breast-feeding or abstinence. Although Finnish urban populations in
1920 had already passed the transition from natural to controlled fertility and
show a clearly convex curve, their total marital fertility rate was still somewhat
higher than that of the Dobe!Kung. The instrumental reasons for the additional
decline in fertility, especially in higher age groups, marking the transition from
natural to controlled fertility populations, are contraception and abortion. The
recent marital fertility pattern of Austria at the bottom of the chart has essen-
tially the shape of that of the Finnish towns in 1920, but at a much lower level
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Figure 1.1. Causes of reduced marital fertility rates. (Source: Lutz, 1984).
owing to greater use of contraception or abortion. The age patterns of fertility of
all the countries that will be analyzed in the following sections and chapters,
whether industrialized or developing, will fall into the range between the two
extreme cases discussed above: the Hutterite high and the recent Austrian low
fertility pattern.
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To observe fertility patterns in today's high-fertility countries, we will show
and discuss three-dimensional figures of age-specific fertility curves and their
change from high-fertility countries to the less-developed countries that have the
lowest fertility. The exact numerical information on individual countries can be
found in UN (1987).
Figure 1.e plots the marital age-specific fertility rates averaged over the five
years preceding the survey (see UN, 1987) for 38 LDCs that participated in the
WFS. Because fertility below age 20 depends heavily on the marriage pattern of
the society, countries were ranked according to their fertility level at ages 20-24.
These rates range from .482 in Jordan and .454 in Syria to .292 in Ghana and
.256 in Trinidad and Tobago. The picture was smoothed by having three
Figure 1.e. Marital age-specific fertility rates for 38 LDes participating in the WFS
ranked by fertility levels in the age group 20--24. (Source: UN, 1987.)
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Figure 1.3 Age-specific fertility rates for 38 LDCs participating in the WFS ranked by
TFR. (Source: UN, 1987.)
vertical lines stand for each five-year age group. As the figure indicates, at
higher ages the ranking of the countries changes somewhat. For example, at age
40-45 Kenya has the highest marital fertility rate (.165), whereas Korea and
Panama have the lowest (both .040). Here we see a difference in the shape of the
curve (more or less concave) that is not expressed in the level of the fertility rate
for ages 20-24.
Marital fertility rates of women below age 20 are strongly affected by selec-
tivity due to differential marriage ages and a higher fertility of those who marry
young. For age-specific fertility rates that refer to all women regardless of mari-
tal status, the fertility patterns look quite different for young ages. Until the age
of highest fertility (mostly around 25). fertility increases with age. This is
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because premarital fertility is generally much lower than marital fertility, and
the unmarried group dominates in the younger age range.
Figure 1.9 gives the curves of age-specific fertility rates for all women for
the 38 countries ranked by the total fertility rate (TFR). The TFRs range from
8.26 in Kenya to 3.38 in Trinidad and Tobago. Because in several countries the
fertility survey included only ever-married women, the data had to be partly
estimated by using the household questionnaires (see UN, 1987). We see again
that the ranking of the TFRs does not exactly match with the ranking of age-
specific rates, although the rates are slightly smoothed along both axes. We find
that the difference between the highest and lowest fertility countries is much
greater than in the case of marital fertility.
Next, we describe the age pattern of fertility in some low-fertility industri-
alized countries. The Federal Republic of Germany currently has the world's
lowest level of fertility (a TFR of 1.28 in 1985). Compared with historical
records, the fertility rates are now lower at every age. Figure 1.4 gives the age
patterns of fertility for three selected years: 1963 (the year of highest fertility
after World War II), 1974, and 1980. Within these 17 years, quite serious
changes in the age pattern of female fertility took place. In 1963, at the peak of
the baby boom, 18% of all 25-year-old women had babies. By 1980, this rate had
declined to around 11%, but the decline was neither uniform at all ages nor
linear over time. Between 1963 and 1970 the modal age of childbearing shifted
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Figure 1.4. Age-specific period fertility rates in the FRG for 1963, 1974, and 1980.
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Figure 1.5. Age-specific fertility rates for three selected cohorts in the FRG.
down from 25 to 23 years, and fertility below age 21 in 1970 was even higher
than in 1963 despite a dramatic decline at all other ages. After 1970, the modal
age increased again and reached 26 in 1980. During these 10 years, fertility
decreased at every age and especially at younger ages, making the 1980 pattern
more even and more similar in shape to the 1963 pattern, although at a
significantly lower level.
Thus, the age pattern of period fertility depends very heavily on period
changes in the timing of birth. One might ask if the emerging shape of the age-
specific fertility curve is more sensitive to such period changes or if it resembles
the cohort pattern. Figure 1.5 gives the cohort age pattern of fertility for three
selected cohorts in the FRG. At first glance the cohort rates show even less
regularity than the period pattern. For the cohort of women that was born in
1936 and reached their prime childbearing ages at the peak of the baby boom,
the shape of the curve is very similar to the period pattern of 1963. At the peak
fertility ages, the period and cohort rates almost coincide because they largely
refer to the same women. Under age 24 and above age 30, the difference between
the period and cohort rates is more visible because of changes in the fertility pat-
tern. The younger cohort of 1944 shows the same shift toward higher fertility at
young ages and reduced fertility above age 24 that we observed in the period
data.
The cohort of 1952, however, exhibits a rather strange and irregular age
pattern of fertility: a very fast increase in fertility until age 19, followed by a
slow, stepwise increase to the highest fertility ages 24 to 28. During these five
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years there is no clear mode because all women in their mid-twenties have about
the same fertility level. After age 28 data had to be estimated (see Birg, et al.,
1984) because these women are still in the reproductive age. A similar pattern,
with the strong leveling off after age 19, can be found for several cohorts born in
the early 1950s. A possible explaination would be that those women, while in
their teens, still participated in the pronatalistic atmosphere of the baby boom
and then suddenly realized that children had become less desirable, and that new
effective contraceptive methods were available. If accurate, this explaination
would be a good example of strong period influences on cohort fertility, a subject
discussed in the following section on changes over historical time.
1.6. Time and Age
For the simultaneous consideration of the two major demographic time dimen-
sions, age (individual time) and time (historical time), a three-dimensional per-
spective must be used to present the data. To depict the distribution of birth
intensities specific for individual years of age and historical years, two different
types of graphs can be used for visual display of the pattern: the conventional
three-dimensional perspective using three axes, which appeared in the previous
section [6]; and a two-dimensional contour map where colors or shading indicate
the intensity of fertility at each age in each year.
Both types of presentation have advantages and disadvantages. Contour
maps, which are widely used in depicting spatial patterns, can be used to present
any surface that is defined over two dimensions on a metric scale (see Vaupel et
aI., 1987). In contrast to the conventional 3-D plot, where part of the informa-
tion is usually hidden behind the mountain and it is difficult to trace back the
exact numerical location of any given point, the contour map always displays the
complete array of data and makes it easy to identify each point in terms of its
coordinates, as on a topological map. For longer time-series covering relatively
strong fluctuations, however, the contour maps become too complex to discern
major patterns at a glance. For such cases, the conventional 3-D plot is more
informative.
As an example of such a long-term perspective, Figure 1.6 gives the trends
in age-specific fertility in Finland over more than two centuries. We can readily
see from this figure the major phases of Finnish fertility history: a period of high
premodern fertility levels with some short-term fluctuations until about 1910,
when fertility entered a steep secular decline. In Finland the baby boom reached
its peak right after World War II in 1947. Since then, fertility has been declin-
ing, although less steeply in recent years. Another surprising feature of early
Finnish fertility trends is clearly visible from the graph: between 1776 and 1810,
overall fertility declined significantly in Finland. This is surprising because it
predated the often-cited early fertility decline in France at the beginning of the
nineteenth century. Lutz and Pitkanen (1987) and Lutz (1987a, 1987b) demon-
strate that this early decline in Finland was due to a change in the marriage pat-
tern (later and less frequent marriage) rather than to a change in marital fertil-
ity, which was the reason for the early decline in France. Grossly speaking,
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Figure 1.6. 3-D plot of age-specific fertility rates from 1776 to 1981 In Finland.
(Source: Lutz, 1987b.)
during the second half of the eighteenth century, Finland moved from a pattern
of early and frequent marriage to what Hajnal (1965) called the European mar-
riage pattern. Figure 1.6 also gives some hints of a declining modal age of child-
bearing since the onset of the modern fertility transition around 1910. Such
details, however, are more clearly identifiable on the contour map than on the
somewhat smoothed 3-D plot.
Figure 1.7 gives the contour map perspective of age-specific Finnish fertility
trends since 1910.[7] In this graph we clearly recognize the fertility-depressing
effects of the two world wars. We also see the tail of the great fertility transition
that resulted in reduced fertility at all ages, but most dramatically at ages above
35. Immediately after World War II, the fertility of women in their twenties
increased almost to the level of 1910. Women over 30, however, hardly took part
in the postwar baby boom: fertility at higher ages shows an almost monotoni-
cally declining trend over those 70 years of Finnish fertility history. Figure 1. 7
also indicates that women in their early twenties kept the high fertility levels for
a longer period of time than women in their late twenties, a fact that resulted in
a decrease of the mean age at birth until the early 1970s. Looking at cohort lines
that, as in a Lexis diagram, follow along the diagonals (in Figure 1.7 the angle of
cohort lines is steeper than 45' because the two axes have different scales), we
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Figure 1.7. Shaded contour map of Finnish age-specific fertility rates, 1910-1980. (The
categories of shading will be the same for all other contour maps in this chapter.)
can also see that the baby boom in part compensated for very low fertility at ear-
lier times and ages and that the women who participated in the peak of the
boom had significantly lower fertility at ages above 30 than earlier cohorts. This
indicates for the Finnish case that period fluctuations were stronger than cohort
fluctuations.
In the Germanies, the trends were quite different, as the contour maps of
age-specific fertility trends in East and West Germany show. One finds that the
Federal Republic of Germany experienced a clear and pronounced baby boom in
the early 1960s (see Figure 1.8). After 1970, fertility decreased at all ages and
the modal age of birth also increased, a fact we already noted in the previous sec-
tion on age patterns. In the German Democratic Republic (see Figure 1.9), the
trend was completely different. From 1950 until very recently, fertility of women
in their early twenties remained at levels that in the FRG were only reached dur-
ing the baby boom. Above age 28, however, the fertility patterns were rather
similar in both Germanies. In the GDR, fertility levels are more responsive to
political measures. In 1974, for instance, the period TFR dropped dramatically
due to a package of social laws that included liberalization of abortion. Shortly
thereafter, however, the fertility rate recovered, again due to new legislation that
helped young families (see Buttner et al., 1987).
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The age- and period-specific fertility patterns of the three countries briefly
discussed above were intended only as examples of the visual study of the simul-
taneous effect of two demographic time dimensions.[8] For LDCs, unfortunately,
such data hardly exist. To give some visual impression of fertility trends over
time on a global scale, Figure 1.10 plots UN estimates of trends in the total fer-
tility rate between 1950 and 2030 for continents.
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Figure 1.10. Estimated total fertility rates (UN, 1987) by continent, 1950-2030.
In Figure 1.10 we clearly see three types of continents: Africa at the top,
Asia and Latin America in the middle, and Europe and North America at the
bottom. Historical fertility levels declined until 1980 in all continents except
Africa, where fertility levels have shown little change. All trends beyond 1980
are assumptions made by the United Nations and based on the hypothesis that
all countries are heading toward replacement level at some assumed point in the
future. For Asia and Latin America, this means the continuation of a trend that
had already begun by 1980. For Africa, however, this means the normative
assumption of a dramatic change in reproductive behavior that should start
around 1990. For Europe and North America, this normative assertion implies
increasing fertility, an assumption that also has no basis in empirical trends
analyses. At this point, however, we do not want to enter the controversy about
future fertility levels; instead, we briefly sketch another relevant demographic
dimension of fertility: order of birth.
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If reproductive behavior is within the calculus of conscious choice (Coale, 1974)
and is controlled in the way that the birth of an additional child depends on the
number of children already born (Henry, 1961), then the order of birth is by
definition the most important demographic dimension within the reproductive
age span. Even fertility shows some dependence on parity, partly because of the
strong empirical association between age (declining fecundability) and parity and
partly because of an assumed increase in the likelihood of sterility with parity.
But even when disregarding parity as a determinant of additional births, order-
specific fertility analysis is worthwhile because it shows the consequences of
existing fertility patterns on the distribution of reproduction and the concentra-
tion of childbearing among women in a given population. At this point we will
briefly introduce parity as a third demographic dimension, in addition to age and
time. (We will treat it in more depth in Chapters 2 and 3.)
There often seems to be a fundamental confusion about the nature of
order-specific rates. Generally, order-specific rates may be calculated using one
of two different denominators. If the numerator includes all births of given order
i, age a, and time t and the denominator all women at parity i-I, of age a, time
t, then the result is a real parity-specific rate that could be used as input, e.g.,
for a life-table approach to parity progression. A summation of such rates over
age or parity, however, does not make any sense, because the rates have different
denominators, a fact that allows neither the computation of synthetic cohorts in
analogy to the total fertility rate nor the calculation of age-specific rates over all
orders of birth. If, however, the denominator includes all women at a given age
and time, regardless of parity, the resulting rate (often called a reduced rate) is
one that can be summed up over age or parity but may not be used for the
analysis of parity progression.
Figures 1.11(a-cf) present shaded contour maps for age-, period-, and
order-specific reduced fertility rates in the United States. The figures give the
reduced rates for first-, second-, third-, and fourth-order births, respectively.
The data come from Heuser (1984) and were first presented in this way by Vau-
pel et al., (1987). Since the denominators include all women, regardless of par-
ity, the figures could be superimposed on each other and a summation would
yield the combined fertility rates of orders 1 to 4.
At first glance, the figures show that fertility trends in the US between
1917 and 1980 differed significantly with respect to birth order. First births, i.e.,
births to women of parity zero, show very low degrees of fluctuation. It was only
during the fertility increase immediately following World War II that first births
played a major role in the general fertility trend. From that time until around
1970, the high intensity of first births around age 20 continued with no clearly
pronounced peak at the height of the baby boom (around 1960). This peak,
however, is very clear and pronounced for the fertility of women at parities 1 and
2. The intensities of second and third births for women in their twenties was
even much higher around 1960 than in the first decades of the century. This is
not true, however, for births of orders 4 to 6 (not given here) where the rates
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Figure 1.11. Shaded contour maps of US age-specific fertility rates 1917-1980 for births
of order 1 (a), 2 (b), 3 (e), and 4 (d). (Source: Vaupel et al., 1987.)
were higher around 1920 than around 1960. This confirms the often-stated
assumption that the very high levels of period total fertility observed around
1960 (peaking in 1957 with a TFR of 3.7) can be attributed mainly to a higher
incidence of second- and third-order births and only marginally to births of
higher orders.
For high-fertility LDCs, similar time-series of age- and parity-specific fertil-
ity rates are not available, but period rates for the 1970s may be calculated from
the WFS information. Figure 1.12 presents the three-dimensional map of period
parity-specific fertility rates for Kenya, the country with the highest current level
of period fertility measured. Data come from the WFS and pertain to the third
year before the survey. One axis of the contour map gives the continuous dimen-
sion of age while the other axis gives the discrete dimension of birth order,
ranked from 1 to 15. The vertical axis refers to the age- and order-specific fertil-
ity rate. This graph is based on real order-specific rates where the denominator
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Figure 1.12. 3-D plot of age- and parity-specific fertility rates III Kenya. (Source:
WFS.)
includes only women at risk of giving birth to the next order. The pattern -
slightly smoothed to eliminate irregularities owing to small numbers of women in
certain categories - is typical for an almost completely natural fertility situation.
The graph clearly shows the strong positive correlation between age and order of
birth. The reproductive pattern of the population is very homogeneous: most
women follow the mainstream from a young age and low birth order to an older
age and higher order. At age 48, this mainstream ends around the parities 9 and
10. The decline of the ridge with age and parity is a consequence of women
dropping out of the reproductive process, most likely for involuntary biological
reasons.
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1.8. Duration of Marriage
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In most societies procreation is closely linked to the institution of marriage.
Marriage means the foundation of a family, which in almost every society is the
major institution in which children are born and socialized. Single mothers or
other forms of extramarital child raising are exceptions to the general pattern in
most countries. At every age the fertility of married women is many times that
of single, divorced, or widowed women. For these reasons marital status as a
discrete demographic dimension of fertility is of paramount importance. In addi-
tion to marital status per se, another important and related demographic dimen-
sion is the time since the current marital status was entered. For single women
this is identical to age; for married women it is marital duration.
Figure 1.19. 3-D plot of female fertility rates specific for age and marital duration for
married Finnish women in 1984.
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Why do we expect fertility to vary significantly according to marital dura-
tion? In all populations we may expect lower fecundability from women who
have been married for a long time, on the one hand, and from those in the first
years of marriage if their age at marriage is very low (i.e., 12 or 13), on the
other. In societies with voluntary fertility control, however, the duration of mar-
riage has a much more important direct effect on fertility. We know empirically
that most couples in a modern society marry and have the few children that are
intended in a relatively short range of years. Consequently, within the range of
the prime childbearing ages we might reasonably expect marital duration to
exert a more important influence on fertility than age - a notion that we will
assess quantitatively in the last section of this chapter. Here, we give only a
descriptive visual impression of the three-dimensional association among age,
marital duration, and fertility.
Figures 1.19 and 1.14 are based on age-specific data for the married female
population of Finland in 1984. The contour map in Figure 1.14 gives an
unsmoothed picture of the age- and duration-specific marital fertility rates,
whereas the 3-D plot in Figure 1.19 is slightly smoothed. There are two parts of
the figures where the rates are zero. The triangle in the upper-left corner of the
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Figure 1.14. Shaded contour map of female fertility rates specific for age and marital
duration for married Finnish women in 1984.
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Figure 1.15. Mean parity by marital duration for five selected WFS countries at the
time of the survey.
contour map and the right corner of the 3-D plot are empty by definition
because, with a given minimum age of 15 years at marriage, those combinations
of age and duration are impossible. Cells at the very right side of the contour
map are not empty, but fertility is empirically close to zero in most cases because
few women above age 40 have children.
From both figures we can see that at every age fertility is highest at "dura-
tion zero." In the case of our Finnish data set, a birth at duration zero means
that the mother had been married less than a year at the beginning of 1984 and
gave birth during the course of 1984. Thus, duration zero actually means on the
average between .5 and 1.5 years of marriage. This high incidence of fertility
shortly after marriage is not surprising when we consider how many marriages
are contracted when a child is already on the way.
We also see from Figures 1.19 and 1.14 that women who marry at a very
young age have very high fertility levels, partly because they constitute a highly
selective small group and many of these marriages were probably contracted
because of a pregnancy. In both graphs we can find a decline of fertility rates
with respect to both age and marital duration. Visually assessed, the effect of
duration seems to be very strong during the prime childbearing ages where fertil-
ity at a given duration hardly varies with age; at higher ages and longer marital
durations age seems to playa more important role. The quantitative analysis at
the end will give us more exact information on this.
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Figure 1.15 illustrates the effect of marital duration from a different per-
spective. It shows the cumulated fertility rate of synthetic marital duration
cohorts in five selected countries participating in the WFS. The effect of age is
not considered explicitly in this kind of presentation, but it is indirectly indicated
through the given mean age at marriage. The concave shape of the curves in the
near to natural fertility countries, Jordan and Peru, is due to declining fecunda-
bility with increasing age or higher parity or both. All curves increase monotoni-
cally. This is mathematically necessary for real cohorts only; iffertility fluctuates
drastically, synthetic cohorts might show some discontinuities. From the shape
of the curves and their end point in Figure 1.15, both the quantum aspect (Le.,
level of fertility) and the speed of reproduction can be inferred: the end point to
the right gives the average completed parity for the highest marital duration
cohort, whereas the shape of the curve indicates how births are distributed over
the years of marriage. A more detailed analysis of this kind for a larger set of
countries will be conducted in Section 2.3.
1.9. Duration Since Last Birth
Another clock of individual time starts to run at the demographic event of a
birth itself: the duration since that birth or the (open) birth interval. Unlike
marital duration, which has no direct physiological effect on fertility, duration
since last birth has both strong physiological and behavioral effects. 0 bviously,
in a controlled fertility situation the behavioral components play the major role,
whereas under a natural fertility regime physiological aspects are dominant. But
even in a perfect contraceptive society important physiological components of the
birth interval remain: the period of gestation can hardly be changed intention-
ally, and a short period of postpartum infecundability always remains. As a
result, birth intervals shorter than 10 months are virtually impossible. Another
important physiological component of the birth interval, especially in traditional
societies, is the fertility inhibiting effect of breast-feeding. In the case of the
Dobe!Kung bushpeople, long birth intervals through prolonged breast-feeding are
the major reason for the low fertility under a regime that is still natural accord-
ing to Henry's definition.
Abstinence by or separation of the parents for some period after birth is a
traditional behavioral component of the birth interval. In modern societies deli-
berate spacing of births plays an important role. The spacing decisions are
mostly governed by questions of the individual family life cycle, female career
patterns, and psychological considerations of what birth intervals might be best
for the children's mental development. In all societies birth intervals of more
than seven years are rare exceptions, and even intervals of more than five years
are unusual especially in high-fertility countries. This observation led to the
measures of the quantum of fertility that are based on the duration since last
birth to substitute for parity-progression ratios. One such measure is the quin-
tum (see Hobcraft and McDonald, 1984), Le., the proportion of women with
additional births within five years after the birth of a given order. In low-
fertility societies these measures become highly problematic because of the large
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Figure 1.16. Shaded contour map of fertility rates specific for age and duration since
last birth for all Finnish women with parity one or higher in 1984.
numbers of birth intervals longer than five years. Here, methods that estimate
the quantum aspect of period fertility via parity-specific fertility rates (see
Chapter 3) seem to be more appropriate.
This section will briefly illustrate some effects of the demographic fertility
dimension duration since last birth, using the 1984 data from the Finnish popu-
lation register. Figures 1.16 and 1.17 give the distributions of fertility over the
two-dimensional plane defined by age and time since last birth (Figure 1.16) and
by marital duration and time since last birth (Figure 1.11). From the contour
map we see that fertility is highly concentrated within a relatively short span of
birth intervals. The peak fertility rates clearly appear for birth intervals
between two and four years and within the age span of 20 to 30.[91 From this
point fertility declines along both dimensions. The decrease that appears in the
upper right corner is more symmetric than in the case of age and marital dura-
tion (see Figure 1.1-4). The pattern with respect to marital duration and the
birth interval (see Figure 1.11) is quite similar except that very short marital
durations seem to be associated with high fertility even at long birth intervals.
These rates in the right corner of the 3-D graph pertain to the relatively few
women who have had their last birth before their current marriage. These
women are mostly divorcees and single mothers who, after remarrying, want to
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Figure 1.17. 3-D plot of fertility rates specific for marital duration and birth interval
for all married Finnish women with parity one or higher.
have another child with their new partners very soon (or might even marry
because of a pregnancy).
The majority of women, however, follows the regular pattern from high fer-
tility at low marital durations and short birth intervals to low fertility in the
shallow corner of Figure 1.17. If fertility rates were weighted by the number of
women in the cells, the irregularities to the right would almost disappear.
Another interesting irregularity is the fact that even at very high marital dura-
tions the probability of having an additional birth is moderately high at very
short durations since last birth. In other words, if families have children at high
marital durations they are likely to space them very close to each other. This
phenomenon is owing to the small group of high-fertility women who continue to
have babies.
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Figure 1.18. Birth functions (cumulated birth probabilities) for the sixth birth interval
for five selected LDes participating in the WFS. (Source: Hobcraft and McDonald,
1984.)
For less-developed countries again we refer to data from the WFS. Figure
1.18 gives the birth functions, i.e., the cumulated birth probabilities in the first
60 months of the sixth birth interval. The figure indicates that at short dura-
tions since the fifth birth, functions for very high-fertility countries are already
high while others remain lower from the beginning. Sometimes, there can be
crossovers in the birth functions, e.g., in the case where Sudan passes Peru about
four years after the fifth birth. South Korea starts out much slower than Sri
Lanka in the first two years after birth but in 3.5 years reaches almost the same
cumulated probability of an additional birth as Sri Lanka. As discussed above,
the level of the birth function 60 months after the last birth gives some hint on
the parity-progression ratio, which would be around .9 in Jordan and .5 in South
Korea. However, only few countries show a leveling off in the birth function that
would justify the use of the quintum of fertility as a proxy for the parity-
progression ratio. Especially in Peru and Sri Lanka the slope of the curve
between 42 and 60 months after the births is almost as steep as that of shorter
durations since the last birth.
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1.10. Father's Characteristics
One of the most basic facts in life is that two persons, a woman and a man, are
always needed to give life to a new person. The reasons demographic analysis
has been exclusively concerned with the mother's characteristics were discussed
in Section 1.2. The lack of data on the father and father's individual time, e.g.,
age and marital duration, is also a major constraint. An exception is the data
from the Finnish population register. It includes men and, hence, may be used
for the analysis of male fertility.
Figure 1.19 gives the age-specific fertility rates for all men and women in
Finland in 1984. The shape of the male curve is very similar to that of the
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Figure 1.19. Male and female age-specific fertility rates in Finland, 1984.
female curve of fertility. Peak fertility rates are somewhat lower than those of
women, and the curve is shifted to the right by about 3 to 4 years. Because the
number of births linked to fathers is about 6% less than the number of births
born to women in Finland in 1984, the male fertility rates are somewhat biased
downward. Illegitimate births where the father is not declared and, in some
cases, births where the father is abroad account for this discrepancy. The per-
centage of births without information on the father is about the same in several
other European countries (see UN Demographic Yearbook, 1975).
A summation of all age-specific fertility rates yields a female total fertility
rate (TFR) of 1.70 as opposed to a male TFR of 1.52. Although part of this
discrepancy can be explained by the 6% of births with unknown fathers, the birth
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squeeze resulting from differential ages at parenthood, together with age-
distributional constraints (see Schoen, 1988), also plays a role. Because of
differences in the age distributions and in the age patterns of births between men
and women, male and female TFRs cannot be expected to be identical unless in
the case of a rectangular age distribution. Generally, in growing populations
male TFRs tend to be greater than female (assuming equal numbers of births
registered for men and women), whereas in shrinking populations the TFRs are
of comparable size or the female is higher than the male (see Schoen, 1988).
From Figure 1.19 we also see that above age 40 male fertility declines less
sharply than female fertility, and the highest age at which sizable fertility rates
can be measured is around 55. Although it is physiologically possible to become
a father over the age of 55, empirical fertility rates are almost equal to zero.
Figures 1.20 and 1.21 illustrate the two-dimensional distributions of marital
male fertility over age and marital duration. Again, the pattern is not
significantly different from that of female fertility, it is only stretched out along
the age dimension and shifted a few years to the right (compare with Figures
1.19 and 1.14). The figures indicate that men who have children over age 45 are
mostly men that had recently married, i.e., have short durations of marriage.
For married couples the marital durations for men and women are identical, so
no difference between men and women should appear with respect to marital
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Figure 1.21. 3-D plot of male fertility rates specific for age and marital duration for
married Finnish men in 1984.
duration. Hence, the marginal distribution with respect to marital duration is
the same, and the interest of our analysis lies in the differential distribution of a
given duration-specific fertility over age. The following section gives a quantita-
tive assessment of the effects of demographic dimensions and sheds more light on
this issue.
1.11. Estimating the Relative Effects
of the Demographic Dimensions of Fertility
1.11.1. Logit models for female fertility
Demographers have demonstrated only recently the independent influences of
both age and marital duration on fertility rates (Page, 1977; Gilks, 1979). Page
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applied a multiplicative model with factors referring to age at a given time, dura-
tion at a given time, and the general level of fertility at that time - averaged over
all ages and marriage durations. An application to time-series of age- and
duration-specific rates for Sweden, England, and Wales using procedures of
exploratory data analysis (trimmed mean polish) yielded a good fit. Page found
that the cross-sectional age vectors characterizing different periods all have the
same general form, very similar to the age pattern of natural fertility; the cross-
sectional duration vectors do not exhibit clear regularities, but for each cohort
the duration effects seem to decline at a constant rate. Page suggested taking
this rate of decline as an indication of the latent intensity of fertility control
within a cohort.
In a pioneering study, Hobcraft and Casterline (1983) go beyond the
analysis of age and marital duration. Using WFS data of several LDCs, six
demographic dimensions of fertility are considered: age, duration, historical
period, age at entry, birth cohort, and entry cohort. Age at entry and entry
cohort are applied alternatively to the events of marriage and first birth (or
motherhood). These six dimensions as specified by Hobcraft and Casterline;
however, they are not independent. In this way, for example, marital duration is
equal to age minus age-at-marriage. Using General Linear Interactive Modeling
(GLIM) with logarithmic link functions, Hobcraft and Casterline estimate several
models with different numbers of demographic dimensions as variable explaina-
tions. The two main results for the nine LDCs studied are that age and duration
since entry (to marriage or motherhood) are the dominant demographic dimen-
sions, and that the patterns of age and duration effects prove to be very similar
across countries. The age patterns are more heterogeneous than the duration
patterns. Hobcraft and Casterline conclude from their models that the age pat-
tern reflects more the level of intentional fertility control than the duration pat-
tern. The two other important demographic dimensions of fertility, parity and
birth interval for higher-order births, were not considered in their study.
From this study it is shown that the approach one takes to the considera-
tion of simultaneous effects of several demographic dimensions is highly depen-
dent on the structure of available data. While Page used time-series data from
official vital registration and Hobcraft and Casterline used retrospective data
from sample surveys, this model will be based on the Finnish population register
observing the events over one calendar year. This setting is not appropriate for
cohort analysis, and past events such as the age at marriage could only be
inferred. For this reason a clear period approach is taken considering indepen-
dent demographic dimensions as they are measured at the beginning of 1984.
The three continuous demographic dimensions of fertility that will be studied are
age, marital duration, and duration since last birth. The models were calculated
for all women and men and also separately for women of specific parities.
The models were all fitted using GLIM (release 3.77) with a logistic link
function between the specific birth probability and the independent variables of
age, marital duration, and birth interval that were entered in the form of dummy
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variables to allow the analysis of effects specific for single years of individual
time.[10] An appropriate measure for the performance of the model and its
goodness of fit is the scaled deviance.[ll]
Because of limited space it is only possible to present selected results from
the numerous models. The parity-specific models are especially complex to dis-
cuss, but they can be summarized by stating that for lower-order births the
results are quite similar to the total, whereas for higher-order births the patterns
for age and duration shift in the expected direction toward higher ages and
longer durations. Rather than introduce too many numerical results, we will
emphasize and interpret the conversion of the resulting parameters to meaning-
ful probabilities.
Table 1.1 gives the resulting parameter estimates for women for four
different models. The values presented are those resulting from the estimation
procedure and are still on the log (odds) scale. The first column lists the three
demographic dimensions considered. In each model the dummy variable of the
first category (e.g., age 15) was omitted, its value is given by the constant; all
other parameters give the deviation from the constant. The second column
(Model la-c) gives the results from different and completely independent runs
where only one dimension was considered. In other words, the effects given for
age in column 2 come from a model in which age was the only explainatory vari-
able of fertility rates, similarly for marital duration and duration since last birth.
The column head also indicates to which universe of women the model was
applied. Column 3 (Model II) gives the result of a model where age and duration
were considered simultaneously. In columns 4 and 5 the two other possible com-
binations of age plus birth interval and duration plus birth interval are given.[12]
In columns 3 through 5 the constant always stands for the combination of the
two lowest categories, e.g., age 15 at duration zero in Model III.
For models including birth intervals, only women with at least one child
were selected and birth intervals of 0 were omitted because of coding problems
with the data set. For models including marital duration, the analysis was
restricted to married women. When only age was considered all Finnish women
between ages 15 and 49 were included. To compare more thoroughly the esti-
mates of the simultaneous effects of two dimensions (Models II to IV based alter-
natively on the populations of all women and all married women) and the esti-
mates for a one-dimensional setup (Model la-c), column 2 gives the coefficients
for the two universes of married women and all women.
Although some patterns can be readily detected from the table, most of the
interpretation needs a combination and transformation of parameters. To calcu-
late the probability of birth, e.g., for women aged 20 at marital duration 3
(Model II), one adds together the constant and the parameters of age 20 and
duration 3. Because this is still the logarithm of the odds ratio, further algebraic
transformation is needed to get the probability, which is .235 in this example.
The following figures present a selected series of probabilities for one dimension
when controlling for another.
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Table 1.1. Relative effects of age, marital duration, and year since last birth on the fer-
tility of Finnish women in 1984 (coefficients from a logit model).
Combined effects
Each effect Age and Marital duration
considered Age and marital ,ear since and year since
separatel, duration last birth last birth
Age (ModeIIa) (Model II) (Model III) (Model IV)
All Married Married All Married
Scaled deviance 9750 13847 627 2200 3630
Constant -0.6931 7.226 9.227 -0.6931
16 -0.4855 -6.938 -8.678 -0.2393
17 -0.9014 -7.462 -9.292 -0.4618
18 -0.5315 -7.544 -9.255 -0.1120
19 -0.5699 -7.585 -9.199 -0.06310
20 -0.6323 -7.902 -9.455 -0.09005
21 -0.6570 -8.020 -9.503 -0.07245
22 -0.7190 -8.184 -9.601 -0.1010
23 -0.8009 -8.244 -9.597 -0.1442
24 -0.8093 -8.283 -9.555 -0.1290
25 -0.8736 -8.324 -9.508 -0.1676
26 -0.9854 -8.470 -9.547 -0.2490
27 -1.060 -8.568 -9.544 -0.2917
28 -1.147 -8.682 -9.550 -0.3384
29 -1.269 -8.829 -9.578 -0.4203
30 -1.351 -8.966 -9.599 -0.4597
31 -1.569 -9.201 -9.717 -0.6208
32 -1.703 -9.347 -9.752 -0.6989
33 -1.869 -9.548 -9.834 -0.8030
34 -2.050 -9.748 -9.938 -0.9208
35 -2.272 -9.954 -10.03 -1.072
36 -2.443 -10.12 -10.10 -1.166
37 -2.664 -10.36 -10.23 -1.315
38 -2.941 -10.65 -10.44 -1.506
39 -3.320 -10.98 -10.69 -1.796
40 -3.603 -11.24 -10.84 -1.998
41 -4.041 -11.59 -11.13 -2.364
42 -4.574 -12.09 -11.55 -2.805
43 -5.326 -12.61 -12.02 -3.487
44 -5.866 -13.08 -12.43 -3.937
45 -7.267 -13.72 -13.04 -5.277
46 -7.806 -14.36 -13.64 -5.749
47 -9.334 -15.50 -14.75 -7.229
48 -12.31 -20.04 -22.24 -12.03
49 -11.90 -19.92 -22.12 -11.61
50 -11.79 -19.73 -21.94 -11.43
1.11.2. Interpretation of the logit coefficients
Figure 1.ee plots the age-specific birth probabilities for married women in Fin-
land in 1984, controlling for marital duration, based on results of Model Il The
figure clearly shows that lower marital duration means higher birth probabilities
Table 1.1. Continued.
Combined effects
Marital
duration
Scaled deviance
Constant
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20+
Each effect
considered
separatelg
(ModelIb)
Married
8439
-0.4301
-0.5942
-0.7086
-0.8117
-1.020
-1.221
-1.468
-1.638
-1.864
-2.019
-2.213
-2.402
-2.537
-2.738
-2.917
-3.191
-3.515
-3.693
-3.996
-4.450
-5.719
Age and marital
duration
(Model II)
Married
-0.5971
-0.6881
-0.7795
-0.9692
-1.156
-1.383
-1.530
-1.715
-1.819
-1.958
-2.082
-2.149
-2.266
-2.354
-2.513
-2.707
-2.736
-2.854
-3.077
-3.095
Age and
gear since
last birth
(Model III)
Marital duration
and gear since
last birth
(Model IV)
Married
-0.08762
-0.7084
-0.5188
-0.6101
-0.7825
-0.9454
-1.189
-1.336
-1.523
-1.630
-1.781
-1.927
-1.996
-2.132
-2.237
-2.429
-2.624
-2.703
-2.882
-3.179
-4.009
Years since
last birthO
Scaled deviance
Constant
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
(Model Ie) (Model II) (Model III) (Model IV)
All Married All Married
13124 16496
-1.156 -1.041
-0.9619 -0.9124 -0.9459 -0.8727
-0.6928 -0.6152 -0.5961 -0.4379
-0.9495 -0.8650 -0.7661 -0.5062
-1.206 -1.127 -0.9271 -0.5834
-1.543 -1.483 -1.168 -0.7685
-1.718 -1.674 -1.255 -0.8103
-1.903 -1.857 -1.345 -0.8689
-2.147 -2.097 -1.484 -1.002
-2.414 -2.388 -1.639 -1.179
-2.564 -2.495 -1.671 -1.182
-2.833 -2.796 -1.809 -1.362
-3.006 -3.002 -1.840 -1.454
-3.266 -3.257 -1.938 -1.580
-3.644 -3.646 -2.135 -1.845
aOnly women with parity 1 or more.
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Figure 1.22. Estimated probabilities of age-specific female fertility for selected marital
durations in 1984.
at all ages. The decline seems to be steepest between durations zero and one.
Figure 1.29 demonstrates that for durations one to four the decline is also some-
what slower than for the higher durations up to about eight years. Below age 20
the pattern is irregular because the number of women married at that age is very
small and selective. To a demographer the most exciting finding from this graph
is that the curve of age-specific fertility at low marital durations and especially
at duration zero is concave to the origin such as that in a completely natural fer-
tility population without fertility control. And, indeed, it is very plausible that
even in a modern society in which contraceptives are easily accessible, fertility
within the first years of marriage is practically uncontrolled even for women
above age 35. The figure shows that newly married women in their late thirties
have significantly higher fertility rates than other married women at the same
age. This high fertility rate appearing at low durations even for older women
shows that marriage and childbearing are closely related even in an industrial-
ized society with low fertility levels.
To illustrate the difference between the general pattern for age-specific
marital fertility and that for women with short marital durations, Figure 1.22
also plots the age pattern for women of all marital durations. The figure shows
that the rate of decrease with age is initially steeper for all married women, and
the line actually crosses the curves duration. The statistical reason for these
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Figure 1.e3. Estimated probabilities of marital duration-specific female fertility for
selected age groups.
crossovers lies in the change of weights with age: women in their early twenties
with short marital duration and therefore high fertility dominate the picture,
whereas, there are few newly wed women in their late thirties, and their rela-
tively high fertility has little impact on the total level. From this it can be con-
cluded that marital duration has a very significant impact on fertility. If the
lines that control for duration were horizontal then the picture would be com-
pletely dominated by duration and an age effect appearing in the aggregate dis-
tribution including all durations would be an artifact caused only by the change
in the marital duration composition of the population. As we see, this is almost
the case between ages 20 and 30. After that, however, fertility declines as age
increases, even at fixed marital durations.
Figure l.es turns the perspective around and looks at the fertility patterns
along the dimension of marital duration when controlling for age. A distinct pat-
tern seems to apply for all ages: fertility is by far the highest at duration zero
(here again duration zero actually means a duration that is on average .5 to 1.5
years), declines sharply at duration one, and then shows a monotonic decline
that is steepest between durations three and eight. This pattern is more pro-
nounced at younger ages. It is not difficult to speculate on the reasons for this
pattern. In Finland - as in many other European countries - marriages are often
contracted because the woman is already pregnant; also, many conceptions
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probably take place shortly after marriage. Hence, the high level at duration
zero and the decline to duration one is plausible; the slower decline in birth
intensities between durations one and four is probably because the occurrences of
those couples having a second child coincides with the births by those couples
who delayed having their first for a few years. The following analysis of birth
intervals shows that two to three years is a very common interval. Generally,
the decline of birth probabilities with marital duration, even when controlling for
age, is a consequence of the low probabilities of higher-order births and of a
diminishing proportion of couples with long birth intervals. Again, the aggregate
pattern over all ages (15 to 50) is steeper than the lines that control for age
because of changing weights.
With respect to the time elapsed since last birth, the pattern is clear (see
Figure 1.24). As mentioned above a birth interval of zero years could not be
studied due to coding problems in the data set. After a peak is reached at inter-
vals of two to three years - here again the actual interval is on the average
slightly higher - fertility declines monotonically with the length of time elapsed
since the last birth. The declines are almost parallel for all ages. A small notch
appears around five years after which the decline is slower. Because these data
include only probabilities of births of two or more and refer to all women regard-
less of marital status (see Model II!), the probability levels are clearly lower than
in Figures 1.22 and 1.29.
The goodness of fit measures in the various models tell us that the combi-
nation of age and marital duration yields by far the best fit. When the dimen-
sions are considered separately duration explains more of the fertility variation
than age. The explainatory effect of age, however, is improved when treating the
population of all women with at least parity one; conversely the explaination of
marital duration weakens somewhat when restricting the population to all mar-
ried women with at least parity one. This is obviously because of the especially
strong association between marriage and first birth, a dominant feature of the
fertility pattern.
1.11.3. Logit models for male fertility
Table 1.2 gives the results of the logit model as described above for assessing the
relative effects of age and marital duration for Finnish men in 1984. The pattern
of the table for men is very similar to that for women (see Table 1.1, Model I!),
only stretched along the age dimension. Figure 1.25 gives the male birth proba-
bilities by age controlling for marital duration. It shows that the initial irregu-
larities occurring at a young age last up to age 21 for men. The few men who
were married before age 20 had an even higher fertility than the very young
women. Around age 25 an insignificant local minimum appears that is hard to
explain and might be because of some period fluctuations. Over age 27 fertility
declines at all durations until birth probabilities are close to zero beyond age 55.
An interesting detail is that between age 50 and 55 the steep decline in fertility
of men at duration zero seems to come to a short hold, indicating that the men
who have children at that age are to a large extent newly wed.
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Figure l..e4. Estimated probabilities of female fertility specific for time since last birth
for selected age groups.
1.11.4. Conclusion
All the models of male and female fertility were separately tested for significance,
and chi-square tests were applied to the differences in scaled deviance with the
given difference in degrees of freedom. The results were compared, and may be
summarized in the following way: for every model presented the reduction in
deviance owing to the inclusion of a second dimension into a model that already
included another dimension was highly significant (at a probability level of .995).
In other words, the Finnish data give extremely strong evidence that there is a
real effect of marital duration on fertility in addition to age, of birth interval in
addition to age, of duration in addition to birth interval, of age in addition to
marital duration, etc. This test, however, only concerns the complete dimensions
including all ages, all durations, and all intervals. It does not give us informa-
tion about the relative importance of dimensions restricted to partial age spans,
selected duration spans, etc. There is no reason not to conduct such tests,
although in practice it would require innumerable models that need to be fitted,
a task that goes beyond the objective here. On the basis of the presentation of
estimated patterns of probabilities (see Figures 1.19 to 1.25), however, one can
make inferences on the change of relative importance at various ages or dura-
tions. One such example is fertility at duration zero (see Figure 1.29) between
the ages 20 and 30 remains virtually constant with respect to age.
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Figure 1.115. Estimated probabilities of male age-specific fertility for selected marital
durations.
1.12. Summary
To speak of demographic dimensions is still uncommon among demographers.
Few authors (e.g., Hobcraft and Casterline, 1983) have explicitly referred to this
notion. We believe that the rather general concept of seeing a demographic
event registered in a space defined by various demographic and non-demographic
dimensions is very helpful to understand the basic philosophy of the approach of
measurement one uses and to recognize it as one possibility. It seems to be a
concept that is also wide enough to cover all the demographic approaches taken
so far and could help to clarify more difficult questions such as the age-period-
cohort question.
Aside from the conceptual issue, this chapter attempted to give a short
substantive empirical survey of the major demographic dimensions of fertility in
developing and industrialized societies. The empirical material had to be highly
selective, but, in trying to pick out both typical and atypical cases, it is to be
hoped that most of the range of fertility variations existing today could be
covered.
In some ways fertility is distributed along each of the demographic dimen-
sions. The rest of this study, however, is primarily concerned with the dimen-
sion parity, its distributions, and its consequences. The following three chapters
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will focus primarily on parity distribution, but at every point of the analysis -
even for the definition of what is to be explained - more information about other
demographic dimensions, mostly historical time, age, and marital duration is still
needed.
Notes
[1]
[2j[3
[4]
[5]
[6]
[71
[81
19]
[10]
[11]
The notion of demographic dimensions is still quite uncommon in demography. A
pioneering study in the simultaneous consideration of several dimensions IS
presented by Hobcraft and Casterline (1983).
For a discussion of this question see, e.g., Popper (1972).
Most countries now follow the definition of live birth recommended by the World
Health Assembly in May 1950 and by the United Nations Statistical Commission
in 1953, which is as follows:
Live birth is the complete expulsion or extraction from its mother of a
product of conception, irrespective of the duration of pregnancy, which
after such separation, breathes or shows any other evidence of life, such
as beating of the heart, pulsation of the umbilical cord, or definite
movement of voluntary muscles, whether or not the umbilical cord has
been cut or the placenta is attached; each product of such birth is con-
sidered live-born (UN, 1955).
For an extensive summary of the various aspects of the WFS in LOCs, see Cleland
and Scott, eds. (1987).
A list of WFS-related publications with more than 200 titles is given in the
Appendix of Cleland and Scott, eds. (1987).
The 3-D plots given in this study are axometry and not genuine 3-D perspectives
since the lines of the skirt do not get closer as the image retreats into the distance.
For our purpose of identifying major patterns, however, this is not a problem.
This graph is based on annual information for five-year age groups. Single-year
age groups were calculated by interpolation. (Source: Lutz, 1987b.)
A more comprehensive comparison of eight countries for which longer time-series
of age-specific data are available is given in Lutz and Yashin (1987).
As with age and marital duration, a birth interval measured as, for example, 2 at
the beginning of 1984, could indicate an actual birth interval of between 2.0 to
almost 4.0 years by the time a child is born in 1984. Because of a coding problem
in the data set, we do not have unambiguous information on birth interval zero,
which was left out for this reason.
For the logistic link function a binomial error structure taking the exposure as an
offset and using a maximum likelihood approach is known as iterative weighted
least squares. For more information about the mathematics of this type of model
and about GLIM in general, see Payne (1985).
Because the deviations of the data points from those predicted by the model must
be weighted according to both the size of the denominators and the values fitted
by the model, several cycles are required using the old estimates to obtain better
ones. After the process has converged to a given degree of accuracy, the deviance,
which is an appropriate function of the weighted residuals, indicates how good a fit
the model gives. The scaled deviance is particularly useful to compare models
because we know (see Kendall and Stuart, 1967) that the difference between devi-
ances follows (asymptotically) a chi-squared distribution with the difference
between the degrees of freedom as the degrees-of-freedom parameter.
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[12] A simultaneous consideration of all three dimensions was not conducted because it
would be excessive in terms of computer space and time, and the results would be
extremely difficult to interpret.

CHAPTER 2
The Quantum and Tempo of
Cohort Fertility: A Comparative
View of 55 WFS Countries
2.1. Methodological Considerations
In an analysis of completed fertility patterns only women who are beyond their
reproductive age may be considered. For these women the fertility history
reported in the survey is not truncated by the interview. The only assumptions
to be made concern the accuracy of the information given in the interview and
the absence of selectivity with respect to fertility. Such records of women
beyond reproductive age allow a very detailed analysis of the tempo and quan-
tum of fertility in birth cohorts.
This section focuses on the quantum aspect and does not include an explicit
time dimension. The implicit aspect of time lies in the fact that the process of
female marital fertility is assumed to begin at the time of marriage and to last
until sometime between the ages 40-49. For the lack of data on non-marital fer-
tility in many WFS-countries this chapter only looks at the reproductive pat-
terns of women who had married by the age of 40. Hence, it includes informa-
tion on premarital fertility, but it does not give data on the fertility of women
who never married.
Empirically, the basic source of information is the tabulation of the number
of children ever born. These data on the quantum aspect of reproduction can be
easily transformed into tables of successive parity-progression ratios. In this
study the information has been arranged on the quantum of completed cohort
fertility in a tabular form homomorphic to a life table, where parity is the index-
ing variable. These tables are straightforward, useful to the description of parity
progression, and contain almost all important information. The data to con-
struct the tables for each country in the WFS are given in Appendix A, and the
text summarizes and discusses them. However, first a brief explanation of their
presentation will be given.
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Using Kenya's parity-progression table as an example, (see Table 2.1), it is
easy to see the way in which it is analogous to an ordinary life table. Age is
replaced by parity as the indexing variable; survival from one age to another
becomes parity progression; the survival probabilities become parity-progression
ratios, denoted here as p(i). The complementary probability, Le., the probabil-
ity of dying in the normal life table, becomes the probability of remaining at a
certain parity, i.e., dropping out of the process of parity progression. The ele-
ment common to the approach of the fertility table based on parity and the ordi-
nary life table is that they both refer to the probability that a person will leave
the process at a certain stage (age or parity).
Table e.1. Parity-progression table for Kenya.
Parity- Number of Women Total fertility
progression women reaching remaining rate for parity (i)
Parity ratio parity at parity (i) and above
i p(i) l(i) d(i) F(i)
0 .9684 1000 31 7.74
1 .9751 968 24 6.77
2 .9753 944 23 5.83
3 .9657 920 31 4.91
4 .9628 889 33 4.02
5 .9341 856 56 3.16
6 .8937 799 85 2.36
7 .8347 714 118 1.65
8 .7541 596 146 1.05
9 .6555 449 155 .60
10 .5510 294 132 .31
11 .5185 162 78 .14
12 .4375 84 47 .06
13 .3878 36 22 .02
14 .3158 14 9 .01
15+ 4 4
Assuming a radix 1(0) of 1,000 women marrying, the I(i) column gives the
number of women in the fertility table that had at least i births:
I(i+l) = I(i) p(i). (2.1)
In further analogy to the ordinary life table is d(i), which gives the number of
women dropping out of the process of reproduction at parity i, Le., women who
have completed parity i. Therefore, d(i) is defined by
d(i) = I(i) - I(i+l) or
d(i) = l(i)[1 - p(i)].
(2.2)
(2.3)
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Dividing d( i) by the radix yields the completed parity distribution. It is not
shown in the table because the transformation is trivial. Dividing /(i) by the
radix /(0) results in a quantity I(i), which Ryder (1982) calls the total fertility
rate for births of order i:
I(i) = /(i)//(O).
A summation over all parities then yields
m
F = ~ I(i),
i=l
(2.4)
(2.5)
with m being the highest parity considered. Thus, F is the total fertility rate
considering births of all orders or simply the mean number of children born to
the cohort. More generally, F(i) is the total fertility rate beyond i or the mean
number of children to be born beyond parity i. It is defined by
m
F(i) = ~ I(x).
%=i+l
(2.6)
In terms of the ordinary life table the F(i) function corresponds to T(x) divided
by the radix, where F(O) [equal to F according to (2.5)] is analogous to life
expectancy at birth. The analogy to life expectancy at any other age is in our
case the mean number of additional children once a certain parity i is achieved.
It can be derived as
E(i) = F(i)/I(i). (2.7)
Section 2.2 of this chapter discusses parity-progression tables for ever-
married women between the ages of 40 and 49 at the time of the survey. By
including these women in the calculation of the tables, a slight underestimate of
completed fertility is introduced because some of the women may still bear chil-
dren after the time of the interview. As a consequence the values of F(O) are
slightly lower than the number of children ever born to women between ages of
45 and 49 given in other tables. However, this disadvantage is regarded as minor
in comparison with the gain in the number of women available for the calcula-
tion and detailed description of parity-progression ratios.
Parity-progression tables can also be broken down according to selected
socioeconomic variables. Several WFS cross-national summaries introduce two
dichotomies: place of residence (urban or rural) and mother's education (some
education or no education). In some countries the educational categories are
slightly different, as will be indicated. Generally, this results in five tables per
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country, in which the first fertility table refers to the total cohort. [1] The
parity-progression differences by residence and education are also discussed and
compared across countries in the second section.
Section 2.3 provides a detailed picture of the timing of fertility for cohorts
of women who have already completed their reproductive career. A first crude
description of the timing aspect is given by the set of mean ages of mothers at
births of order i, denoted here by x(i). A second description is the mean interval
between births. For calculating the mean interval between any two births (e.g ..
from the first to the second birth) in a population, it is not legitimate, however,
to take the differences between the two mean ages of those births directly. This
is because the x(i)'s also include births of women that will not experience an
additional birth (i.e., a birth of order i+1). To yield the correct interval one
must differentiate between the mean ages at birth of order i for women who
experience additional births and those with completed parity i.
To derive the correct interval between any two births, a complete break-
down of the mean ages at birth of order i by completed parity i is needed. Such
tables are provided in Appendix B for 41 countries participating in the WFS.
These quantities are denoted by x(i . i), which stands for age at birth of order i
conditional upon completed parity J'. The crude mean age at birth of order i,
x(i), can then be interpreted as a weighted average (see Chiang and van den
Berg, 1982) of the x(i. i)'s:
x(i) = E!!.4l x(i . i),j=i 1(1) (2.8)
where the d(i) and l(i) functions are as defined above and m is the highest par-
ity considered. The weights are the probabilities that a woman in parity i will
end up with i children. The correct formula for the birth interval, denoted t (i),
between births of order i and i + 1 then becomes
t(i) = E l(dV)) [x(i+l· i) - x(i . i)]j=i+l 1+1 (2.9)
(see Feichtinger and Lutz, 1983). The difference between the correct interval
and the unweighted interval calculated by x( i+ 1) - x( i) is very substantial (i.e,
many years) at higher parities because of the declining parity-progression ratios.
In addition to providing a detailed descriptive picture of the tempo of fertil-
ity in a cohort, the x(i . i) values are also important input data to more refined
measures of family life cycle analysis. For instance, the mean age at the birth of
the last child - denoted by x(1) + e(1) (see Feichtinger, 1978) - can be calcu-
lated as a weighted average of the conditional mean ages x(i . i), giving the age
at ith birth, if the ith birth was the last one:
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x(l) + e(l) = i~1 tl:? x(i' i),
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(2.10)
where e(l) is mean duration from birth of order 1 to family completion. More
generally, the mean duration e(i) from births of order i to completion of the
family is
e(i) = ~ ~((?)') [x(j . i) - x (i . j)]
1=1 I
or more simply according to (2.8):
(.) - ~!llil ('.') _ (.)e I - j7;1 I( i) x J I X I .
(2.11)
(2.12)
Then, xCi) + e(i) is the mean age at last birth for women with i or more births.
Obviously, e(i) becomes zero if the ith birth is the last birth.
Section 2.4 treats the tabulation of parity at the time of the survey (current
parity; see data in Appendix C) for cohorts whose reproductive career is not yet
completed and provides figures that combine the aspects of tempo and quantum
of fertility. A comparatively low mean number of children for women surveyed
between the ages 20 and 24 in a certain country may indicate either that the
number of children eventually born to women of this cohort is lower in that
country (quantum) or that births of the same order occur at a higher age
(tempo). In most cases the figures probably represent a combination of these
two aspects.
The percentage distributions over all parities, given for various cohorts,
allow a more detailed analysis than the mean parities. When comparing these
percentage distributions across age and marital-duration groups, one must recog-
nize cohort effects, i.e., differential fertility patterns for different cohorts.
Because in most countries cohort fertility has been steady or declining recently,
unusually higher percentage parity at low parities for older cohorts are rare. As
a consequence of reductions in the proportions of sterile women over time owing
to better nutrition and medical advances, the percentages of childless women,
however, are higher among older cohorts in some instances. For example, in
Cameroon the proportion of women with current parity zero increased to 8.6%
for married women 15 to 19 years, to 13.6% for those married 25 to 29 years, and
to 22.5% for women married 30 years or more. For current parity distributions
the effect of decreasing cohort fertility cannot be disentangled from the expected
increase of cumulated fertility with age. However, even with the cohort effects
the distributions provide a crude indication of the tempo and quantum of more
recent fertility.
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2.2. The Quantum Aspect of Completed Cohort Fertility
2.2.1. Parity-progression ratios
Of the functions introduced in the fertility table, the parity-progression ratios,
p(i), show the most irregularity and sensitivity among and within populations.
They largely represent the behavioral component in the fertility table. The other
fertility-table functions, i.e., I(i), d(i), and F(i), follow directly or indirectly from
these transition probabilities from one parity status to the next. Although in our
retrospective data set parity-progression ratios had to be calculated from the dis-
tribution of completed family sizes, d( i), it was originally the parity-progression
ratios that produced these distributions.
Because of the largely behavioral determination of the transitions to higher
parity categories, the pattern of parity-progression ratios is hard to describe by
any standard function. The f(i) and I(i) functions must by definition decrease
monotonically, the integral under the d(i) function must equal 1(0); but for the
parity-progression ratios there is no restriction other than that the values must
lie between zero and one. Unlike its counterpart in mortality analysis - the force
of mortality function - the p (i) function is very hard to describe by a
parameteric model because its shape is biologically determined only in the case
of completely natural fertility. In other cases it is subject to the implicit or expli-
cit decisions made by the couples. The major biological components in it are the
proportional increases in infecundity with age and with parity and menopause.
Keeping in mind the great potential for irregularities in the parity-
progression ratios, it is surprising to see how regular they are in less-developed
countries: the cohorts of ever-married women with completed parity show
almost monotonically declining parity-progression ratios from a maximum at
parity zero to a minimum at the highest parity. There are a few exceptions. In
some countries (e.g., Cameroon) the parity-progression ratios at parity zero are
smaller than those at parity one, and in a relatively large number of countries
the ratios level off or even increase at high parities. In part these irregularities
may be because of the small survey sample in those categories, but a comparison
with industrialized countries where this phenomenon is much stronger suggests
that it may be an accurate reflection due to the heterogeneity in the population:
there is one small group of women with extremely high fertility that, beyond a
certain parity, dominates the picture.
Figure 2.1 shows a sample of different shapes of the parity-progression
functions in five countries with different fertility levels. After Jordan, Kenya has
the second highest cohort fertility among all WFS countries. There, parity-
progression ratios stay above .96 until parity four. Parity increases from zero to
one in Kenya and Cameroon. In other words, in Kenya and Cameroon the prob-
ability of a birth is higher for women who already had one birth and thus have
proved their fecundity than for women who are still childless. This is true
mainly for eastern and central Africa and is probably due to the high incidence
of infecundity resulting from venereal disease and malnutrition. Between pari-
ties five and ten the parity-progression ratios in Kenya and Cameroon decrease
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Figure e.t. Parity-progression ratios for cohorts of ever-married women aged 40 to 49 in
Kenya, Republic of Korea, Cameroon, Portugal, and the Netherlands.
at accelerating speeds. After parity ten the pattern is more irregular but gen-
erally declining.
The pattern for Korea is quite different: a slow and almost linear decline
between parities zero and four followed by a steeper but also linear decline
between parities four and eight and parities nine and thirteen, except for a slight
increase between parities eight and nine.
Typical patterns of parity-progression ratios for low-fertility industrialized
countries are shown by Portugal and the Netherlands. This pattern is character-
ized by a steep decline in parity-progression ratios until parity two, after which
the curve levels off or even increases. Only in the Netherlands do the parity-
progression ratios show a steep progression from parity two to three, but a slight
increase to parity four.[2] An increase in parity-progression ratios at higher pari-
ties can be observed in many low fertility countries and is due to a few high-
fertility women.
What is the reason for this dramatic shift in the pattern of parity-
progression ratios from high-fertility countries to low-fertility countries?
Theoretically, a decline in fertility can happen in many different ways ranging
from a proportional decline of each parity of the typical LDC curve to a stepwise
function with high progression ratios up to a certain threshold parity and low
ratios thereafter. The observed pattern of change, however, becomes plausible in
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terms of the paradigm of natural versus controlled fertility. In a natural fertility
population, such as Kenya, women do not deliberately control their fertility.
Under such a fertility regime the pattern of parity-progression ratios depends
only on the change in the ability to reproduce and an increased prevalence of
sterility with age and parity. These biological factors result in a monotonous
decline that tends to be steeper after a certain threshold. As illustrated in Fig-
ure 1.1 differences in the shape and level of the curve between various natural
fertility populations are caused by age-specific proportions on sterility, by age
upon marriage, and by breast-feeding and other behavior relevant for birth inter-
vals. In a controlled fertility situation, however, couples tend to follow their fer-
tility intentions, and parity-progression ratios will be relatively high up to the
mode of the desired family size distribution and lower thereafter.
The extent of residential and educational differentials in the pattern of
parity-progression ratios within countries tends to vary considerably. In Africa
and Asia differentials are relatively minor; in Latin America they are substantial.
In some countries the natural fertility pattern (for rural and uneducated women)
and the onset of a controlled fertility pattern (among urban and educated
women) may be identified simultaneously. In Costa Rica (see Figure 2.2), as in
many other Latin American countries, the decrease in parity-progression ratios is
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Figure £.£. Parity-progression ratios for subpopulations In Costa Rica by place of
residence and level of education.
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relatively slow and - at least for rural and uneducated women - almost linear up
to parity ten. Urban women and women with more education by contrast, have
quite a distinct pattern with a fast decline until parity three followed by an
increase and further slow declines. This can already be seen as the beginning of
the pattern of the p( i) function that is typical for low-fertility countries,
although in Costa Rica it is still at a rather high level of fertility.
In Europe differentials in the level of parity-progression ratios beyond par-
ity three are also marked. The general pattern is a fast decline, followed by a
leveling off (Figure 2.9).
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Figure e.9. Parity-progression ratios for selected subpopulations in Europe: rural Yu-
goslavian women, rural French women, Belgian women with little education, urban Pol-
ish women, and Dutch women with higher education.
Although graphs are good methods to highlight general patterns, more suc-
cinct indices are needed to compare other countries. A prima facie study sug-
gested that in a great number of countries a level of .80 in the decline of the
parity-progression ratios might be considered a threshold, because the pace of
decline increases after this level is achieved. This level can be used to rank coun-
tries according to the parity at which their parity-progression ratios fall below
.80. Table 2.2 ranks total and urban female populations between the ages of 40
and 49. The total female population is distributed into two groups: the low-
fertility countries are heavily concentrated at parity two, whereas the high-
fertility countries range between five and nine with a heavy concentration at
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Table B.B. List of countries according to the parity at which the cohorts of ever-married
women with completed parity reach parity-progression ratios below .80.
A: Total
(1)
(2)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
B: Urban women
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
Belgium, Netherlands
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Great Britain, Italy, Nor-
way, Poland, Portugal, Spain, United States, Yugoslavia
Republic of Korea, Panama
Ghana, Haiti, Indonesia, Lesotho, Nepal, Nigeria, Sri Lanka, Trinidad
and Tobago
Bangladesh, Benin, Cameroon, Egypt, Fiji, Jamaica, Malaysia, Mauri-
tania, Pakistan, Peru, Sudan, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, Venezuela,
Yemen
Columbia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guyana, Ivory Coast,
Kenya, Mexico, Morocco, Paraguay, Philippines, Senegal, Syria
Costa Rica, Jordan
Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Netherlands, Portugal
Denmark, Finland, France, Italy, Norway, Poland, Spain, Yugoslavia
Paraguay
Dominican Republic, Haiti, Jamaica, Republic of Korea, Thailand,
Turkey
Fiji, Panama
Benin, Cameroon, Costa Rica, Egypt, Ghana, Malaysia, Sri Lanka
Ecuador, Guyana, Indonesia, Ivory Coast, Mauritania, Mexico, Moroc-
co, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Senegal, Sudan, Trinidad and Tobago,
Tunisia
Columbia, Syria
parities seven and eight. For urban women the distribution is more even over all
parities. This is mostly due to the high socioeconomic differentials in Latin
America countries, where the ratio for urban women falls below .80 already at
parities three, four, and five.
A comparison between the above list and the distribution of average com-
pleted family sizes, F(O), Table 2.5, reveals that a later decline in parity-
progression ratios does not necessarily mean a higher mean number of children.
This is because average completed parity also depends on the shape of the curve
of parity-progression ratios before and after our chosen value of .80. In Costa
Rica, for instance, the parity-progression ratio remains higher than .80 until par-
ity nine, but many other countries have higher fertility levels. Generally, how-
ever, for less-developed countries the empirical correspondence between the rank-
ing in Table 2.2 and average completed fertility is quite good because the shapes
of the progression ratio curves are similar. For the more-developed countries the
ranking according to the critical point of .80 is less informative. The reason for
this is the homogeneous, sharp decline at low parities to below .80 and the high
variance at higher parities.
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It was mentioned above that in modern contraceptive societies the vast
majority of the population limits their fertility to three children. In these
societies numerically small but high-fertility groups of women may dominate the
picture after parity four. For these women the probability of having a fifth or
sixth or higher-order birth child are relatively constant. This specific feature of
heterogeneity in reproduction is only apparent in the analysis of conditional
birth probabilities, Le., parity-progression ratios. The other functions of the fer-
tility table consider the relative weight of these high-fertility women, which tends
to be rather small. This results in a more uniform picture for all other table
functions.
2.2.2. Explanation of the l(i) and d(i) columns
The l( i) column in the fertility table gives the number of women in a cohort of
1,000 who are still in the process of parity progression at parity i. A graph of
this column shows that the curve of l(i) declines by definition from 1,000 to 0 for
every country. Differentials in the fertility pattern can be seen from the extent
to which the curve is convex or concave.
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Figure £.4. A graphic representation of the l(i) column for Portugal, Kenya, Cameroon,
Venezuela, and Korea.
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Table 1.9. Number of women (out of 1,(00) that reached at least parity three, L(3), ac-
cording to residence and education.
Residence Education
DiJfer. Rei.
Total Rural Urban ence diJf. Low High
DiJfer. Rei.
ence diJf.
AFRICA
Benin
Cameroon
Egypt
Ghana
Ivory Coast
Kenya
Lesotho
Mauritania
Morocco
Nigeria
Senegal
Sudan
Tunisia
880 889
676 693
884 891
906 922
866 869
922
782
834 853
854 881
801
882 895
807 792
913 923
848
588
875
859
853
803
806
847
845
903
41 95%
105 84%
16 98% 899 860
63 93% 910 879
16 98%
909 958
758 794
50 94% 830 837
75 91%
48 94%
-54 106%
19 97%
39 95%
31 96%
-49 105%
-36 104%
-7 100%
AMERICAS
Colombia 878 901
Costa Rica 865 928
Dominican Republic 832 906
Ecuador 897 941
Guyana 835 877
Haiti 843 877
Jamaica 748 784
Mexico 870 925
Panama 834 908
Paraguay 826 859
Peru 891 919
Trinidad and Tobago 796 811
USA 644
Venezuela 834
863
802
768
845
755
746
682
831
782
782
873
786
38
127
138
96
122
131
101
95
125
77
46
25
95% 900 833
86% 918 814
84% 847 804
89% 951 836
86% 904 820
85%
87%
89% 903 852
86% 899 797
91% 870 773
94% 931 858
96% 886 776
667 634
885 784
68
105
43
115
84
51
102
97
73
110
33
102
92%
88%
94%
87%
90%
94%
88%
88%
92%
87%
95%
88%
Figure 2.4 plots the l( i) function for five countries with different levels of
fertility. The curve for Kenya lies to the far right of the other curves and is
clearly concave. It somehow resembles the familiar pattern of a concave curve of
age-specific marital-fertility rates in natural-fertility countries. This is not
surprising because age and parity are strongly correlated in a population without
family limitation. To the far left lies the convex curve for Portugal, which is
clearly that of a modern low-fertility country. The other curves lie between
these two extremes. Venezuela and Cameroon exhibit almost straight declines,
whereas Korea follows the more general S-curve pattern. It is interesting to
notice that the average level of fertility in Korea lies between those of Cameroon
and Venezuela, although at lower parities it has levels above those two and at
higher parities below.
Tables 2.9 and 2.4 give global overviews of inter- and intra-country
differentials in the lei) function. Table 2.9 shows the proportion of women that
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Table l.S. Continued.
Residence Education
Differ. Rei. Differ- Rel.
Total Rural Urban ence diff· Low High ence diff·
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 907 904 913 -9 101%
Fiji 854 868 826 42 95% 879 837 42 95%
Indonesia 765 767 755 12 98% 754 814 -59 107%
Jordan 947 952 930 21 97%
Korea, Republic of 898 930 869 61 93% 913 885 28 96%
Malaysia 852 858 836 22 97% 869 822 47 94%
Nepal 847
Pakistan 900 909 871 38 95%
Philippines 901 911 877 34 96% 927 889 38 95%
Sri Lanka 835 845 780 65 92% 863 821 42 95%
Syria 927 934 921 12 98% 932 894 38 95%
Thailand 878 888 813 75 91% 879 874 5 99%
Turkey 879 941 802 139 85% 937 779 159 83%
Yemen 916
EUROPE
Belgium 423 434 421 13 97% 416 425 -9 102%
Czechoslovakia 348 471 297 174 63% 487 292 195 59%
Denmark 453 656 391 265 59% 497 366 131 73%
Finland 471 573 387 186 67% 537 389 148 72%
France 474 564 435 129 77% 500 428 72 85%
Great Britain 448 462 444 18 96%
Italy 385 403 362 41 89% 418 287 131 68%
Netherlands 237 429 164 265 38% 231 240 -9 103%
Norway 556 594 505 89 85% 656 519 137 79%
Poland 472 678 338 340 49% 594 276 318 46%
Portugal 447 519 295 224 57% 549 315 234 57%
Spain 485 626 578 48 92% 583 614 -31 105%
Yugoslavia 484 579 399 180 68% 515 148 367 28%
had a third child. On the national level the values range from 95% in Jordan to
as low as 24% in the Netherlands. The range is even wider for residential and
educational subpopulations.
Norway and Spain were the only European countries where more than 50%
of urban women had a third child. In rural areas, however, two-thirds of the
European countries showed proportions of over 50%. Similar differentials appear
with respect to education - with the exception of Belgium and the Netherlands
where a higher proportion of better-educated women had a third child. The rela-
tive extent of educational and residential differentials in Europe is quite irregu-
lar. Usually the residential differentials were greater. In four countries, most
prominently in Yugoslavia, educational differentials were stronger.
With regard to less-developed countries, socioeconomic differentials are
highest in Latin America. In several African countries as well as in Bangladesh
and Indonesia (both Islamic), educated women had higher probabilities of having
Table Iq. Number of women (out of 1,(00) that reached at least parity seven, L(7), ac-
cording to residence and education.
Residence Education
Differ. Re/. Differ. Rel.
Total Rural Urban ence diff· Low High ence diff·
AFRICA
Benin 494 506 453 53 89%
Cameroon 375 401 238 163 59%
Egypt 539 604 459 145 75% 568 492 76 86%
Ghana 510 524 469 55 89% 523 443 80 84%
Ivory Coast 586 593 556 36 93%
Kenya 715 704 748 -44 106%
Lesotho 358 328 374 -47 114%
Mauritania 457 453 462 -9 102% 422 484 -61 114%
Morocco 613 649 527 122 81%
Nigeria 378
Senegal 610 625 575 50 91%
Sudan 497 500 487 13 97%
Tunisia 559 586 529 57 90%
AMERICAS
Colombia 531 599 489 110 81% 585 419 166 71%
Costa Rica 508 682 335 347 49% 660 361 299 54%
Dominican Republic 460 626 316 311 50% 538 306 233 56%
Ecuador 535 633 411 222 64% 658 388 270 58%
Guyana 510 577 377 200 65% 601 489 III 81%
Haiti 428 471 289 182 61%
Jamaica 410 497 252 245 50%
Mexico 558 684 467 217 68% 650 507 143 77%
Panama 383 556 261 295 46% 570 281 289 49%
Paraguay 460 619 258 360 41% 615 274 341 44%
Peru 524 651 437 214 67% 680 393 287 57%
Trinidad and Tobago 364 434 319 115 73% 479 340 139 71%
Venezuela 451 596 312 284 52%
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 602 593 652 -58 109%
Fiji 502 560 391 169 69% 549 468 81 85%
Indonesia 366 361 389 -27 107% 358 398 -40 111%
Jordan 760 826 569 256 68%
Korea, Republic of 318 450 193 257 42% 437 224 213 51%
Malaysia 460 496 379 117 76% 490 405 85 82%
Nepal 404
Pakistan 607 610 590 21 96%
Philippines 553 611 427 183 69% 694 497 196 71%
Sri Lanka 400 423 296 126 70% 495 356 139 71%
Syria 660 692 629 63 90% 700 439 261 62%
Thailand 489 527 284 243 53% 510 473 37 92%
Turkey 427 554 260 295 46% 556 202 354 36%
Yemen 530
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Figure 2.5. Socioeconomic differentials in the l(i) column for Costa Rica.
a third child. With respect to place of residence all countries (except for the
Sudan) show higher proportions of rural women with a third child. Among the
40 less-developed countries studied, there are only five countries - namely, Cam-
eroon, Lesotho, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, and Indonesia- where less than
80% of the women had a third child. In Cameroon the percentage is only 67%,
which comes rather close to the highest European values. The reason lies in the
relatively high proportion of childless and low-parity women in Cameroon.
Table 2.4 gives comparable figures for the proportions of women that had a
seventh child. Low-fertility countries with extremely small proportions were not
included in the table. Within the LDCs, national levels range from a high of
76% in Jordan to lows of 32% in Korea and 36 to 37% in Lesotho, Indonesia,
Cameroon, and Nigeria.
Differentials in the proportions of women with a seventh birth with respect
to residence and education are substantial in most countries and greater than
the differentials with respect to third births. In all cases except for Kenya,
Lesotho, Mauritania, and Indonesia, differentials go into the expected directions
with higher fertility in rural areas and for women without schooling. In these
four countries the differentials are lower. Without going into a more detailed
country-specific analysis, one might assume that in these countries the reproduc-
tive behavior of educated and urban women was still traditional, and higher
socioeconomic status resulted in higher fecundability - probably combined with
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Figure f.6. Socioeconomic differentials in the I(i) column for Yugoslavia.
less breast-feeding. Another, separate reason for the unexpected fertility
differentials might be based on the differential quality of reporting, with edu-
cated women giving more complete birth histories. After all, these figures refer
to women whose prime childbearing years were about 20 years earlier. If a simi-
lar bias were also assumed for all other countries, this would mean even higher
socioeconomic differentials than those observed in the survey.
Generally, socioeconomic differentials with respect to the frequency of a
seventh child are highest in Latin America. Absolute and relative differences are
highest in Paraguay, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, and Panama for both
place of residence and mother's education. The rural figures tend to be twice
that of the urban in many cases. The relative importance of the residential and
educational differentials varies from Central America and the Caribbean, where
urban-rural differentials tend to be higher in South America and where educa-
tion for women seems to be more important. The Asian countries tend to take
an intermediate position between South America and Africa. Turkey, Korea,
and Thailand stand out as exceptions with very high differentials. Concerning
the relative importance of the differentials, the pattern is very irregular in Asia.
In Syria, for instance, the difference with respect to education is four times that
of the residence, whereas in Thailand the urban-rural differential is many times
higher than the educational one. In Africa differentials tend to be moderate.
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Figures e.5 and e.6 show the extent of socioeconomic differentials for the
complete sets of I(i) values in two selected countries, Costa Rica and Yugoslavia.
In Costa Rica (Figure e.5) the figures for the total population decline in a linear
fashion after parity two, while the differentials are especially pronounced: the
pattern for rural, uneducated women shows the concave natural-fertility shape,
whereas for urban, educated women the shape is clearly convex. This was
clearly demonstrated in Figure e.e. The figure also indicates that in Costa Rica
residential differentials are somewhat more significant that educational ones.
In Yugoslavia (Figure e.6) curves for the total and all subgroups in the
population are convex, indicating controlled fertility. Within this regime of con-
trolled fertility there are significant differentials. The women with higher educa-
tion exhibit a pattern of reproduction that is similar to that of highly industrial-
ized Western countries. The I(i) functions for rural women and women with lit-
tle education decline more slowly and resemble the I(i) curves of some lower-
fertility subpopulations in less-developed countries. In the villages of Yugoslavia,
40% of all married women still had four or more children by age 40 to 45.
The steepness of decline in the I( i) column as expressed by first differences
is given in the d( i) column that is plotted for some selected countries in Figure
e.1. This curve is derived from the I(i) column and clearly shows the shape of
the distribution.
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Figure t.7. Completed parity distributions in the d(i) column for Portugal, Kenya,
Cameroon, Venezuela, and Korea.
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Table £.5. Total fertility rate at parity zero and above, F(O), (the mean parity for all
women) according to residence and education.
Residence Education
Differ- Rtl Differ- Rel.
Total Rural Urban ence diff· Low High ence diff·
AFRICA
Benin 6.14 6.22 5.83 0.39 93%
Cameroon 4.91 5.12 3.88 1.24 75%
Egypt 6.64 6.97 6.22 0.75 89% 6.81 6.36 0.45 93%
Ghana 6.38 6.56 5.86 0.70 89% 6.47 5.96 0.51 92%
Ivory Coast 6.78 6.83 6.49 0.34 94%
Kenya 7.73 7.60 8.09 -0.48 106%
Lesotho 5.22 5.00 5.32 -0.32 106%
Mauritania 6.01 6.02 5.93 0.09 98% 5.91 6.05 -0.14 102%
Morocco 7.08 7.23 6.30 0.93 87%
Nigeria 5.41
Senegal 6.92 7.02 6.69 0.34 95%
Sudan 6.00 5.96 6.07 -0.11 101%
Tunisia 6.78 6.90 6.62 0.28 95%
AMERICAS
Colombia 6.90 7.60 6.48 1.12 85% 7.35 5.93 1.41 80%
Costa Rica 6.92 8.44 5.34 3.10 63% 8.22 5.65 2.57 68%
Dominican Republic 6.39 7.74 5.23 2.51 67% 6.85 5.45 1.40 79%
Ecuador 6.98 7.78 5.93 1.85 76% 7.99 5.71 2.28 71%
Guyana 6.46 7.08 5.20 1.88 73% 7.32 6.30 1.02 86%
Haiti 5.80 6.11 4.73 1.38 77%
Jamaica 5.51 6.13 4.26 1.87 69%
Mexico 7.03 7.89 6.39 1.50 80% 7.66 6.68 0.98 87%
Panama 5.74 6.87 4.92 1.95 71% 7.11 4.96 2.15 69%
Paraguay 6.27 7.45 4.73 2.71 63% 7.40 5.89 1.88 75%
Peru 6.76 7.53 6.22 1.31 82% 7.78 5.89 1.88 75%
Trinidad and Tobago 5.50 6.01 5.16 0.84 86% 6.11 5.37 0.74 87%
USA 3.48 4.12 3.33 0.79 81%
Venezuela 6.21 7.36 5.09 2.27 69%
In Portugal, as in most European countries, the distribution of children
born to ever-married women has a clear peak at parity two. For high-fertility
countries the distribution is much less concentrated with respect to the range of
completed parities. In Kenya - which is the curve to the very right - the distri-
bution peaks at parity nine but with only 15% of the women at the peak parity
as compared with 31% in Portugal. In Kenya more than 70% of all women are
within the range of parities six to eleven. The pattern in Korea is similar to that
in Kenya but at a much lower level of fertility. The distribution peak in Korea is
at parity five. In Cameroon and Venezuela the distribution is still much less
concentrated around certain peak parities than in Kenya and Korea. There are
no clear modes in the distributions, the mean being somewhere around six.
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Table f!.5. Continued.
Residence Education
D1fJer- Rei. DifJer- Rd.
Total Rural Urban ence difJ· LoVJ High ence difJ·
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 6.95 6.92 7.13 -0.20 102%
Fiji 6.31 6.65 5.58 1.07 83% 6.63 5.99 0.64 90%
Indonesia 5.25 5.25 5.30 -0.05 101% 5.17 5.64 -0.47 109%
Jordan 8.66 9.10 7.27 1.83 79%
Korea, Republic of 5.42 6.13 4.75 1.38 77% 5.96 4.97 1.00 83%
Malaysia 6.13 6.29 5.65 0.64 89% 6.34 5.70 0.64 89%
Nepal 5.65
Pakistan 6.91 6.91 6.76 0.15 97%
Philippines 6.86 7.24 5.99 1.25 82% 7.73 6.50 1.23 84%
Sri Lanka 5.73 5.88 5.09 0.79 86% 6.44 5.40 1.04 83%
Syria 7.66 7.80 7.53 0.27 96% 7.95 6.21 1.74 78%
Thailand 6.36 6.63 5.00 1.63 75% 6.35 6.27 0.07 98%
Turkey 6.08 7.05 4.80 2.25 68% 6.99 4.49 2.50 64%
Yemen 6.65
EUROPE
Belgium 2.56 2.63 2.54 0.09 97% 2.52 2.51 0.01 99%
Czechoslovakia 2.34 2.69 2.20 0.49 82% 2.65 2.20 0.45 83%
Denmark 2.55 2.93 2.43 0.50 83% 2.62 2.41 0.21 92%
Finland 2.67 3.00 2.40 0.60 80% 2.93 2.34 0.59 80%
France 2.69 2.92 2.59 0.33 89% 2.87 2.37 0.50 83%
Great Britain 2.60 2.80 2.50 0.30 89%
Italy 2.38 2.40 2.31 0.09 96% 2.50 2.01 0.49 80%
Netherlands 1.67 1.95 1.56 0.39 80% 1.85 1.58 0.27 85%
Norway 2.78 2.89 2.64 0.25 91% 3.16 2.64 0.52 84%
Poland 2.78 3.44 2.35 1.09 68% 3.13 2.16 0.97 69%
Portugal 2.95 3.29 2.25 1.04 68% 3.49 2.25 1.24 64%
Spain 3.10 3.28 3.07 0.21 94% 3.06 3.16 -0.10 103%
Yugoslavia 3.05 3.48 2.67 0.81 77% 3.17 1.83 1.34 58%
2.2.3. Total fertility rates at various parities
The previous sections identified the general pattern of the specific parity-
progression processes and compared various populations. The first moments of
the completed parity distributions, i.e., the mean completed parities have not yet
been discussed. Figure 2.7 shows the distribution of the d(i)column and gives
some information about the mode and the dispersion of the distribution, but not
about total fertility. This section looks at the total fertility rates at parity i and
above, F(i), as they were defined in Section 2.1.1.
Table 2.5 gives the values of F(O) for an 54 WFS countries. F(O) equals
the mean number of children born by all women in the cohort considered and is
analogous to the cohort total fertility rate. The cohorts are an ever-married
women between the ages of 40 to 45. The mean parities for the national cohorts
range from 8.66 in Jordan to 2.67 in the Netherlands. Four other countries,
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Table e.6. Total fertility rate at parity three and above, F(3), according of residence
and education.
Re8idence Education
Differ- Rei. Differ- Rei.
Total Rural Urban ence diff Low High ence diff·
AFRICA
Benin 3.35 3.41 3.08 0.33 90%
Cameroon 2.64 2.81 1.15 1.01 62%
Egypt 3.86 4.19 3.45 0.14 82% 4.01 3.62 0.39 90%
Ghana 3.54 3.69 3.10 0.59 83% 3.63 3.15 0.49 86%
Ivory Coast 4.05 4.10 3.11 0.33 91%
Kenya 4.90 4.80 5.18 -0.38 101%
Lesotho 2.61 2.43 2.10 -0.26 110%
Mauritania 3.32 3.29 3.31 -0.02 100% 3.22 3.35 -0.14 104%
Morocco 4.41 4.50 3.12 0.11 82%
Nigeria 2.81
Senegal 4.15 4.23 3.98 0.25 94%
Sudan 3.39 3.38 3.39 -0.01 100%
Tunisia 3.96 4.08 3.81 0.21 93%
AMERICAS
Colombia 4.12 4.18 3.12 1.06 11% 4.53 3.22 1.31 11%
Costa Rica 4.14 5.51 2.65 2.92 41% 5.36 2.95 2.40 55%
Dominican Republic 3.12 4.92 2.68 2.24 54% 4.11 2.80 1.31 61%
Ecuador 4.14 4.88 3.11 1.12 64% 5.08 2.91 2.12 58%
Guyana 3.80 4.33 2.11 1.61 62% 4.51 3.66 0.84 81%
Haiti 3.08 3.34 2.16 1.18 64%
Jamaica 2.99 3.55 1.81 1.69 52%
Mexico 4.21 5.05 3.69 1.36 13% 4.85 3.94 0.91 81%
Panama 3.01 4.03 2.28 1.15 56% 4.28 2.29 1.98 53%
Paraguay 3.56 4.10 2.01 2.62 44% 4.63 2.24 2.39 48%
Peru 3.95 4.10 3.42 1.28 12% 4.92 3.12 1.19 63%
Trinidad and Tobago 2.88 3.31 2.51 0.81 16% 3.35 2.18 0.51 82%
USA 1.02 1.66 0.81 0.19 52%
Venezuela 3.46 4.54 2.41 2.12 53%
namely, Kenya, Morocco, Mexico, and Syria, have total fertility rates of more
than 7.0 children. More than half of all the less-developed countries have fertil-
ity rates between 6.0 and 7.0. Ten LDCs lie between 5.0 and 6.0, and only Cam-
eroon has a figure below 5.0 (4.91). Among the low-fertility countries, only the
USA, Spain, and Yugoslavia have completed fertility above 4.0. The values for
all other countries, except Holland, range from 3.0 to 4.0.
Table 2.6 presents the corresponding data for F(3), i.e., the mean number
of children still to be born by women who have three children. This value ranges
from 5.77 in Jordan to 0.30 in the Netherlands. Because of heterogeneity in the
population, the F(3) ranking of the countries from highest to lowest, is similar
but not identical to the F(O) ranking from highest to lowest: women that
already had three children have different reproductive patterns than all women,
i.e., starting at parity O. This difference is expected to be higher in low-fertility
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Table £.6. Continued.
Residence
Differ· Rei.
Total Rural Urban ence diff.
63
Education
Differ- Rei.
Low High ence diff.
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 4.12
Fiji 3.60
Indonesia 2.70
Jordan 5.77
Korea, Republic of 2.59
Malaysia 3.39
Nepal 2.92
Pakistan 4.11
Philippines 4.04
Sri Lanka 3.02
Syria 4.82
Thailand 3.57
Turkey 3.28
Yemen 3.80
EUROPE
Belgium 0.49
Czechoslovakia 0.21
Denmark 0.32
Finland 0.44
France 0.50
Great Britain 0.39
Italy 0.28
Netherlandsa
Norway 0.39
Poland 0.51
Portugal 0.81
Spain 0.68
Yugoslavia 0.78
3.92
2.69
3.25
3.55
4.08
4.41
3.16
4.92
3.83
4.16
0.47
0.30
0.45
0.61
0.55
0.27
0.46
0.83
1.02
0.78
1.09
2.90
2.79
1.96
2.91
4.04
3.19
2.44
4.72
2.29
2.10
0.50
0.19
0.28
0.30
0.45
0.26
0.34
0.27
0.34
0.65
0.50
1.02
-0.10
1.28
0.63
0.04
1.21
0.73
0.20
1.54
2.07
-0.03
0.11
0.17
0.31
0.10
0.01
0.12
0.56
0.68
0.13
0.59
4.10
73% 3.88
103% 2.64
6.21
60% 3.13
82% 3.58
98%
72% 4.88
77% 3.68
95% 5.09
59% 3.57
50% 4.10
106% 0.48
63% 0.27
62% 0.39
49% 0.61
82% 0.64
0.54
96% 0.35
74% 0.42
33% 0.69
33% 1.18
83% 0.65
46% 0.84
4.26
3.31
3.00
4.40
2.15
2.99
3.69
2.72
3.45
3.49
1.82
0.44
0.16
0.17
0.23
0.24
0.33
0.08
0.09
0.17
0.31
0.68
0.06
-0.16
0.57
-0.35
1.81
0.98
0.58
1.19
0.96
1.64
0.08
2.28
0.04
0.11
0.22
0.38
0.40
0.21
0.27
0.33
0.52
0.87
-0.03
0.78
103%
85%
113%
70%
68%
83%
75%
73%
67%
82%
44%
92%
59%
44%
38%
38%
61%
23%
21%
25%
26%
105%
7%
aSince only in the Netherlands the marriage cohorts of 1963-1973 were interviewed, the sample
is too selective and had very few higher-order births.
countries where the proportion of women dropping out between parities zero and
three is large.
The pattern of residential and educational differentials in Tables 2.5 and
2.6 is quite similar to the pattern discussed earlier for lU). A comparison
between the two tables shows that generally the absolute differences between
urban and rural or educated and uneducated women are lower for F(3). This is
no surprise because the values for F(3) must be lower than those for F(O) in all
cases. However, the relative differences in F(i), Le., urban fertility as a percen-
tage of rural fertility, increase for higher i. This is true for high-fertility coun-
tries as well as for low-fertility countries. It implies that socioeconomic
differentials in fertility are concentrated in fertility beyond parity three, and not
in very low-order births.
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Figure 2.8. Cohort total fertility rates at parities i and above, F( i) column, for Portu-
gal, Kenya, Cameroon, Venezuela, and Republic of Korea.
Graphically, the F(i) function gives a very smooth picture (see Figure 2.8)
because at each parity F(i) must decline by somewhat less than 1.0. The flatten-
ing of the curves at higher parities corresponds to the decline in the parity-
progression ratios that start beyond a certain threshold. If all parity-progression
ratios were equal, the line would be straight. For many less-developed countries
- e.g., for Kenya between parities zero and seven - this is nearly the case. The
curves for Cameroon and Venezuela are shown because the crossing of the curves
indicates an interesting change in the relative ranking of countries. It is mainly
the unusual fertility pattern in Cameroon - high childless proportions and com-
pleted parities one and two, and subsequent higher fertility - that causes this
crossover. Such crossovers occur if one country, at a similar average level of fer-
tility, has a higher degree of internal heterogeneity than the other country.
This description of the quantum aspect of cohort fertility sketches only
some general patterns and selected specific features of the rich empirical material
given in Tables 2.2 through 2.5 and in Appendix A. As previously mentioned,
the unbiased study of the quantum of cohort fertility is only possible for women
beyond reproductive age. Therefore, most births included in this part of the
analysis occurred 15 or more years before the survey, which might make the
findings less interesting to people concerned about present and future fertility.
Nevertheless, points of central concern in the study of declining fertility in less-
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developed countries are the age and the parity in which women stopped repro-
ducing. The onset of family limitation, which in fact is parity-specific fertility
control, can best be studied in the later phases of childbearing, Le., when women
are nearing the end of their reproductive years. For this reason, Section 2.3,
which looks at the timing aspect of completed cohort fertility, addresses the topic
of when women stop having additional children. The last section, 2.4, also
includes more recent information on the fertility of women who are still in the
process of reproduction.
2.3. The Tempo of Completed Cohort Fertility
2.3.1. Retrospective and prospective views
The previous section on the quantum of completed cohort fertility provides a
detailed picture of the level of fertility among women who are already beyond
reproductive age and of their distribution over all possible completed family
sizes. This section studies the timing of the sequence of births that finally
resulted in the observed completed parity. This analysis also gives some indirect
evidence on why fertility differentials exist from a more formal perspective.
Because the reproductive span of women is limited, women who have their first
child at an older age or who wait a relatively long interval between births
reduce the possible maximum number of children they may have.
Obviously the analysis of the timing of completed cohort fertility is pri-
marily retrospective because only women who have already born all their chil-
dren have completed fertility. Whenever a prospective view of the data is taken,
i.e., fertility is interpreted as a dynamic process of progression from one parity to
the next with different birth intervals or even as the continuous choice made by
women to have a child, it is quite different from the usual prospective view
because the individual outcomes of this dynamic process are already known. For
heterogeneity analysis, however, the view of the process we must take here is
very useful. A real prospective analysis deals with unknown or hidden hetero-
geneity since the completed highest parity of the women is still not known and
only a certain fraction of their reproduction can be studied. But with a retro-
spective data set one can consider what is known about the women's past hetero-
geneity with respect to completed fertility and can study their earlier reproduc-
tive behavior with the background knowledge of their ultimate family size.
2.3.2. Mean ages at births of certain orders
For the 40 less-developed countries (and Portugal) included in the WFS, Appen-
dix A provides detailed information on the mean ages at births of all orders
(mostly 1 to 15) broken down by the woman's completed parity. These tables
are the basis for all further mean ages presented in this section. The usual mean
age at birth of a given order i is calculated from period data and includes women
of all categories of completed parity i or above. This crude mean age, x( i), can
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be calculated as a weighted average of the mean ages at birth of order i given
completed parity i, x(i . i), the weights coming from the completed parity distri-
bution including only women with i or more births [see formula (2.8) in Section
2.1]. This crude mean is isomorphic to the mean age observed in period data of
a real population, assuming that mortality between the mean age and age 40
through 49 does not depend on the number of additional births during that age
span.
Table e.7 presents the crude mean ages for births of orders one to nine in
the 41 countries included in Appendix B. The mean age at first birth is probably
largely a function of the marriage pattern in the country concerned. The crude
mean age at first birth is lowest in Bangladesh with 17.6 years followed by Sene-
gal with 18.6 years. The highest mean age at first birth for a less-developed
country is 22.9 years in Yemen. In Portugal it is 24.2 years, reflecting the gen-
eral European pattern.
For second- and third-order births a similar ranking appears although the
differentials between countries diminish. The rankings of countries in which
marriages occur at a later age seem to catch up with a higher speed of fertility.
For births of order five several countries already have lower mean ages than
Bangladesh, namely, Costa Rica, Egypt, Guyana, Jordan, Morocco, Panama,
and Trinidad and Tobago. The mean age for the fifth birth is lowest in Jordan
with only 27.2 years. Because we know that Jordan will have the highest aver-
age completed parity of all countries, this is not surprising because a lower speed
of fertility would not result in such high quantum levels.
The rank order of countries changes again for births of order nine. The
lowest mean ages for the ninth birth appear in Central America, with the young-
est age in Costa Rica (33.0 years) followed by Trinidad and Tobago, Venezuela,
and Panama. We find the highest mean ages in Korea with 38.6 years of age,
followed by Lesotho, Haiti, and Benin; Yemen and Portugal have lower mean
ages for the ninth birth.
Figure e.9 illustrates the relationship between the average national fertility
level, F(O), and the mean ages at births of orders one, five, and nine. Since the
mean ages at first birth vary according to different marriage patterns, the even-
tual mean completed family size does not playa major role. For fifth births it is
already more apparent that high-fertility countries generally have lower mean
ages than low-fertility countries. The reason for this is purely mathematical: to
achieve higher fertility within a limited age span, the birth intervals must be
shorter and, therefore, the mean ages at higher-order births lower. For ninth
births the range of mean ages is wider than for births of order five. However, the
regression line is hardly steeper than for fifth births because in many countries
the weight in which women with nine or more births get on the national average
is already relatively small.
Table e.8 gives the mean ages at births of certain orders for two subpopula-
tions of women: women with completed parity below and above eight. The rank
of the countries is similar to that in Table e.7: Bangladesh has the lowest mean
age at first birth for both high- (16.8 years) and low- (18.8 years) fertility
women. The high-fertility women in five other countries have mean ages at first
birth between 17 and 18, namely, Egypt, Indonesia, Mauritania, Panama, and
Table t.7. Mean ages at births of order i.
Order of birth
Country 1 t 9
-4 5 6 7 8 9
AFRICA
Benin 20.5 23.2 25.7 28.1 30.3 32.4 34.6 36.6 38.1
Cameroon 21.2 23.6 25.9 28.2 30.2 32.2 34.0 35.7 36.9
Egypt 19.4 21.4 23.4 25.4 27.4 29.2 31.0 30.9 33.9
Ghana 20.4 23.1 25.9 28.5 30.7 32.9 34.8 36.5 38.2
Ivory Coast 19.8 22.5 24.9 27.2 29.6 31.6 33.6 35.4 37.0
Kenya 20.0 22.3 24.7 27.0 29.2 31.4 33.4 35.1 36.8
Lesotho 21.1 24.1 26.9 29.5 31.7 33.6 35.6 37.1 38.5
Mauritania 20.2 23.0 25.5 27.7 29.4 30.9 32.8 34.5 35.6
Morocco 19.4 21.5 23.5 25.5 27.6 29.6 31.7 33.3 35.0
Nigeria 21.5 24.2 24.2 28.6 30.5 32.0 33.3 34.6 35.5
Senegal 18.6 21.6 24.1 26.6 29.0 31.2 33.2 35.2 37.0
Sudan 20.4 22.7 25.1 27.2 29.1 30.6 32.2 34.0 35.4
Tunisia 21.4 23.4 25.5 27.7 29.7 31.6 33.3 34.8 36.2
AMERICAS
Colombia 21.3 23.4 25.3 27.2 28.7 30.2 31.5 33.1 34.2
Costa Rica 21.1 22.9 24.6 26.3 27.8 29.2 30.4 31.8 33.0
Dominican Republic 20.3 22.6 24.8 26.8 28.6 30.4 32.0 33.1 34.4
Ecuador 20.8 22.9 25.1 27.1 28.9 30.4 32.0 33.5 34.9
Guyana 19.9 22.2 24.1 26.0 27.8 31.1 32.9 34.7 36.7
Haiti 22.3 24.9 27.2 29.4 31.3 33.3 34.9 36.7 38.2
Jamaica 21.0 23.9 25.9 28.0 29.8 31.5 33.0 34.3 35.4
Mexico 20.6 22.7 24.7 26.7 28.6 30.5 32.2 33.8 35.3
Panama 19.7 21.8 23.9 25.8 27.5 29.2 30.8 32.5 33.8
Paraguay 21.0 23.4 25.8 28.0 29.4 31.2 32.8 34.4 36.1
Peru 20.9 23.3 25.6 27.6 29.4 31.1 32.7 34.2 35.6
Trinidad and Tobago 20.2 22.5 24.4 26.1 27.8 29.3 30.9 32.4 33.7
Venezuela 20.5 22.6 24.7 26.3 28.1 29.9 31.2 32.7 33.8
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 17.6 20.3 23.0 25.5 27.9 30.2 32.2 34.0 35.2
Fiji 19.8 22.1 24.3 26.3 28.0 29.8 31.5 33.1 34.6
Indonesia 19.8 22.6 25.2 27.4 29.5 31.4 33.1 34.6 35.8
Jordan 19.3 21.2 23.1 25.3 27.2 28.9 30.8 32.5 34.0
Korea, Republic of 20.6 23.5 26.2 28.8 31.2 33.3 35.3 37.2 38.6
Malaysia 19.9 22.3 24.5 26.7 28.6 30.5 32.2 33.8 35.2
Nepal 21.2 23.9 26.6 28.9 31.0 32.8 34.4 36.0 37.2
Pakistan 18.9 21.5 23.9 26.3 28.6 30.8 32.7 34.5 36.0
Philippines 21.7 23.7 25.8 27.9 29.8 31.6 33.3 34.8 36.5
Sri Lanka 20.6 22.9 25.1 27.2 29.2 31.0 32.7 34.1 35.6
Syria 21.2 23.1 25.2 27.2 29.2 31.3 32.9 34.4 35.9
Thailand 21.7 24.0 26.1 28.2 30.3 32.1 33.8 35.4 36.5
Turkey 20.0 22.1 24.6 26.4 28.4 30.2 31.7 33.1 34.3
Yemen 22.9 25.2 27.5 29.6 31.6 33.0 34.5 36.0 37.8
EUROPE
Portugal 24.2 26.9 29.7 31.1 32.6 33.9 35.6 36.9 37.9
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Figure e.B. Cross-national association between mean ages at birth of selected orders and
the average national fertility level, F(O).
Senegal. Yemen and Portugal have the highest mean ages for low-fertility
women.
A point of great interest in Table 2.8, however, is not the ranking of coun-
tries according to the absolute mean ages but the extent of internal heterogeneity
in the distribution of mean ages. The smallest differences in the mean ages at
births of a first or third child between women with completed parity less than
eight and those with completed parity greater than eight can be found in Tur-
key. In other words, in Turkey the age of initiation of childbearing is least asso-
ciated with completed fertility. Heterogeneity among young women is very low
in Turkey, followed by Bangladesh, Benin, and Korea. Reproductive hetero-
geneity among young women is highest in Yemen (with almost a five-year
difference in the means), Mauritania, Nigeria, and the Philippines. In these
countries young women obviously start bearing children very early and seem to
predetermine their completed family size.
Figure 2.10 gives a visual presentation of the association between order of
birth and mean age at birth for selected populations. A linear association is
found in almost every case with the lines of the low-fertility populations lying
above those of high-fertility populations. This again proves that generally higher
completed fertility is associated with younger mean ages at birth for given pari-
ties.
Table £.8. Mean ages at births of order i for all women with seven or less and eight or
more births.
Order 01 birth
Completed parity 7 or leBB Completed parity 8 or more
Country 1 9 5 1 9 5
AFRICA
Benin 21.6 27.4 32.4 19.3 24.2 28.0
Cameroon 22.5 28.1 33.0 18.9 23.7 28.5
Egypt 21.2 25.7 30.1 17.8 21.8 25.9
Ghana 21.9 28.3 33.6 19.0 23.9 28.9
Ivory Coast 21.6 27.6 33.2 18.6 23.4 28.1
Kenya 22.5 28.2 33.4 19.0 23.6 28.2
Lesotho 22.1 28.7 34.3 19.2 24.4 29.4
Mauritania 22.2 28.4 32.7 17.9 22.6 27.2
Morocco 21.1 26.1 31.0 18.3 22.3 26.5
Nigeria 23.1 28.9 33.6 18.7 23.2 27.6
Senegal 20.0 26.5 32.4 17.8 22.9 27.8
Sudan 22.5 27.9 32.6 18.4 23.0 27.3
Tunisia 23.4 28.2 33.1 19.7 23.6 27.8
AMERICAS
Colombia 23.0 27.8 31.8 19.7 23.4 27.1
Costa Rica 22.5 26.4 30.3 19.5 23.0 26.5
Dominican Republic 21.7 27.0 31.4 18.7 22.7 26.8
Ecuador 22.8 27.8 32.3 18.9 22.9 27.0
Guyana 21.6 26.4 31.0 18.4 22.5 26.2
Haiti 23.3 28.9 33.6 20.9 25.3 29.5
Jamaica 22.1 27.9 32.6 19.5 23.9 27.9
Mexico 22.5 27.3 31.8 18.9 23.0 27.1
Panama 20.7 25.3 29.4 17.9 21.9 25.9
Paraguay 22.5 28.1 32.4 19.2 23.4 27.7
Peru 22.7 28.1 32.7 19.3 23.5 27.6
Trinidad and Tobago 21.5 26.1 30.1 18.1 21.9 25.7
Venezuela 22.2 26.7 30.6 18.4 22.4 26.5
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 18.8 25.3 31.0 16.8 21.7 26.6
Fiji 21.4 26.6 30.9 18.2 22.3 26.4
Indonesia 20.9 27.2 32.1 17.9 22.6 27.2
Jordan 22.2 26.8 31.7 18.4 22.1 26.2
Korea, Republic of 21.3 27.2 32.3 19.0 24.2 29.4
Malaysia 21.0 26.3 31.0 18.6 22.8 27.1
Nepal 22.2 28.4 33.4 19.6 24.3 28.8
Pakistan 20.3 26.3 31.9 18.0 22.6 27.3
Philippines 24.2 28.6 33.1 19.7 23.7 28.1
Sri Lanka 22.1 27.0 31.7 18.5 22.6 27.1
Syria 23.9 28.4 33.0 19.8 23.8 27.9
Thailand 23.1 28.0 32.7 20.1 24.4 28.7
Turkey 20.8 25.7 30.6 18.9 23.1 26.6
Yemen 25.5 30.6 35.7 20.5 24.9 29.0
EUROPE
Portugal 24.4 30.2 33.6 22.1 25.7 30.0
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Figure f!.10. Mean ages of births of different orders for selected subpopulations of wom-
en with completed parities up to 7 or above in Tunisia, Portugal, and Bangladesh.
So far mean ages at births of various orders for complete cohorts and two
sub-cohorts according to the level of fertility have been considered. Turning to
the mean ages at births of various orders for all sub-cohorts broken down by
individual completed parities, Figures 2.11 through 2.1~ illustrate this informa-
tion in three-dimensional plots for four countries. Generally, the shape of the
surfaces is very similar for all countries. Usually the shallowest point is that for
the first births of women with highest completed parity. In the four countries
studied, this lowest mean age is 15.9 in Morocco, 17.4 in Mexico, 18.0 in Yemen,
and 18.8 in Portugal. The lowest mean age at first birth for women of completed
parity 15 or above is again found in Bangladesh with only 14.6 years.
From this minimum in the center of the graphs the surface increases along
both axes: to the right they must increase for directly mathematical reasons
because for a given cohort the mean age at birth of order i+l is always higher
than that for births of order i; to the left the increase is of empirical nature.
Theoretically, mean ages at births of certain orders could be invariant with
respect to completed parity or could even be lower for lower-fertility women.
Empirically, however, women tend to be heterogeneous in a way that sub-cohorts
with higher completed fertility have their first child at younger ages than others.
Or, put the other way round women who start later - for whatever reason - tend
to have fewer children.
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Generally, a smooth pattern of increase occurs along both axes with the
level of the minimum and the speed of increase varying from country to country.
Some of the irregularities in the graphs are most probably owing to small survey
sample for each cell: the higher the sample size, the smoother the pattern.
Smaller sample sizes yield a more ragged pattern, Yemen deviates from the
expected monotonically increasing triangle because the number of women
between the ages 40 and 49 is only 429. Even here, however, there is generally
an increase along both axes.
There is also variation of mean ages at births within each group of com-
pleted parities. Appendix B shows not only the mean ages broken down by com-
pleted family size but also the standard deviations from those means. Generally,
the standard deviation is significantly higher for women with low completed pari-
ties than for high-fertility women. In almost every country the highest standard
deviations are for the group of women who had only one or two births. The vari-
able is lowest for low-order births of high-fertility women. This is very plausible
because there is much more potential for variation when placing only one or two
births into the 3D-year reproductive period, than for placing first births of a
series of 12 or 15 births.
Another aspect of the tempo of fertility is the mean ages at last birth. The
age at which women stop reproducing, either because of secondary sterility or
because of parity dependent family limitation, is relevant to the nature of the fer-
tility regime and possibly indicates the prevalence of fertility limitation. The
relatively crude descriptive analysis in this section suggests the absence of such
behavior for most cohorts considered. The next section on birth intervals also
supports this.
Table 2.9 gives the mean ages at last birth for selected completed parities
as well as the weighted average over all parities, i.e., the crude mean age at last
birth. As expected, the mean age at last birth is lowest for women with only one
child and increases as the woman's completed fertility increases. The mean age
of first and only births ranges from 33.0 in Yemen to 21.3 years in Pakistan. It
is also very low in the Caribbean, in some countries in Africa, and in Ban-
gladesh. Women with completed parity nine have the highest mean ages at their
last births in Yemen, Portugal, Haiti, and Lesotho and the lowest ones in Trini-
dad and Tobago, Egypt, Nigeria, Columbia, and Jordan. The picture of these
mean ages at last birth does not follow any clear geographical pattern. Neither
does it seem to depend on the country's level of fertility: we see that Portugal
fits well into the pattern of LDCs. This implies that, across many cultures and
fertility regimes, women who had the same number of children behaved similarly
with respect to the timing of their births.
For the crude mean ages at last birth (last column in Table 2.9) the picture
is quite different. The apparent ranking of countries combines the ranking
according to fertility levels and the one according to parity standardized mean
ages at last birth. This weighted average is lowest in Panama (32.5), Portugal
(33.2), and Trinidad and Tobago (both 32.5), and highest in Yemen (38.9),
Kenya (38.8), and Syria (38.2). Because in low-fertility countries the mean ages
at births of lower order tend to be higher than in high-fertility countries, the
inclusion of the quantum aspect results in a smaller reduction of the crude mean
Completed parity j
Figure 2.11. 3-D plot of mean ages and birth of order i at completed parity j for Mexi-
co.
Completed parity j
Figure 2.12. 3-D plot of mean ages and birth of order i at completed parity j for Portu-
gal.
Completed parity j
Figure £.19. 3-D plot of mean ages and birth of order
Morocco.
at completed parity j for
Completed parity j
Figure £.14. 3-D plot of mean ages and birth of order i at completed parity j for Ye-
men.
Table £.9. Mean ages at last birth broken down by completed parity for cohort of ever-
married women aged 40 through 49.
Completed parity
Over all parities
Country 1 9 5 7 9 (weighted)
AFRICA
Benin 25.1 31.9 34.3 37.3 40.1 37.0
Cameroon 23.8 29.8 35.1 37.3 39.5 34.2
Egypt 25.9 30.9 32.9 34.8 37.0 35.1
Ghana 24.1 32.3 35.8 38.3 40.4 38.0
Ivory Coast 23.5 30.6 35.9 37.7 39.8 37.5
Kenya 25.5 31.5 35.8 39.1 40.0 38.8
Lesotho 22.5 30.8 36.2 39.2 40.4 36.3
Mauritania 28.3 31.0 36.0 36.6 38.4 36.2
Morocco 22.9 28.6 32.4 36.7 37.8 35.9
Nigeria 25.9 32.7 35.7 37.5 37.1 35.6
Senegal 22.1 28.6 33.5 37.7 39.6 37.3
Sudan 24.4 30.3 35.2 36.7 37.7 35.1
Tunisia 26.2 32.5 35.8 37.8 39.0 37.3
AMERICAS
Colombia 27.5 31.0 34.7 35.5 37.3 36.0
Costa Rica 29.4 32.6 34.3 37.0 37.8 33.6
Dominican Republic 23.8 30.5 31.0 37.6 37.9 34.9
Ecuador 28.6 32.3 34.7 36.3 38.9 36.8
Guyana 23.5 30.3 33.6 35.3 35.5
Haiti 24.3 32.5 35.6 37.9 40.4 37.2
Jamaica 23.5 30.2 33.4 37.1 38.2 34.5
Mexico 26.6 31.3 34.0 36.7 39.2 36.7
Panama 27.2 29.4 32.8 34.5 38.1 32.5
Paraguay 27.6 30.8 34.8 36.5 39.8 36.3
Peru 28.6 32.5 35.4 37.2 38.9 37.2
Trinidad and Tobago 22.1 29.9 31.9 34.6 36.8 33.2
Venezuela 29.6 31.2 31.8 35.1 37.3 34.8
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 22.2 29.3 33.3 36.1 37.8 36.1
Fiji 24.4 30.0 33.4 35.2 37.4 34.8
Indonesia 23.1 30.6 34.3 36.4 38.3 34.3
Jordan 23.5 28.9 34.2 36.5 37.3 37.5
Korea, Republic of 25.2 30.7 34.2 37.0 39.7 36.0
Malaysia 24.6 30.0 32.9 36.0 37.8 35.3
Nepal 24.7 32.7 35.5 37.6 39.4 36.6
Pakistan 21.3 29.1 35.0 36.7 38.6 36.6
Philippines 30.4 33.3 35.2 37.7 39.6 37.9
Sri Lanka 27.9 31.0 34.4 36.0 38.2 35.5
Syria 27.5 32.3 35.3 37.8 39.6 38.2
Thailand 28.9 31.3 34.5 37.4 38.9 37.0
Turkey 27.4 29.3 32.4 35.6 37.3 34.5
Yemen 33.0 34.3 38.4 39.1 40.9 38.9
EUROPE
Portugal 27.3 32.4 34.8 38.2 40.7 33.2
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age at last birth than might be expected intuitively. It is worth noting that
despite the great variation in completed family sizes among populations the
mean ages at last birth all fall within the range of six to seven years.
Unfortunately, the standardized WFS files do not include nearly as detailed
information on the timing of fertility for industrialized countries. Mean ages at
birth are only given for births up to order three. Table 2.10 gives these means
for cohorts of women aged 40 through 44 at the time of the survey. Because of a
lack of data, the means correspond not to the one broken down by completed
parity but rather to the crude means calculated as weighted averages in the
above analysis of LDCs [see formula (2.8)].
Table H.1D. Mean ages at birth of orders one to three for ever-married women aged 40
through 44 in 12 European WFS countries and the USA.
First birth Second hirth Third hirth
Country Mean age n Mean age n Mean age n
Belgium 25.23 722 27.74 553 29.66 323
Czechoslovakia 22.99 520 25.93 422 28.15 183
Denmark 23.80 488 26.69 419 29.23 231
Finland 24.13 951 26.69 798 28.80 464
France 23.76 363 26.55 302 28.80 183
Great Britain 24.96 673 27.51 573
Italy 25.67 1069 28.76 866 30.98 427
Norway 24.13 423 26.72 378 30.05 246
Poland 23.53 1653 26.20 1411 28.49 794
Spain 25.75 1243 28.69 1140 31.27 745
United States 22.34 766 24.74 707 26.58 520
Yugoslavia 22.86 1284 25.67 1209 27.43 645
Among the 12 countries in Table 2.10 mean ages at first birth were highest
in Spain (25.8) and Italy (25.7) and lowest in the USA (22.3) and Yugoslavia
(22.9). The United States has the lowest mean ages at births of all three orders,
and the difference with the European countries becomes greater as birth orders
increase. In all cases Yugoslavia is closest to the USA, and Spain and Italy are
furthest away. It is interesting to notice that this ranking also seems to
correspond grossly to patterns of ethnic, cultural, or political proximity.
2.3.3. Birth intervals
As pointed out in Section 2.1, the calculation of birth intervals from mean ages
at birth of certain order requires some caution. To calculate differences the
number of women included in the calculation of both means must be identical.
Differences between the crude means may result in substantial errors. This is
especially true for birth intervals in which the parity-progression ratios are low.
For example, the application of formula (2.9) to the cohort fertility of Austrian
women at the fourth and fifth intervals results in intervals of 2.00 and 1.61 years,
whereas the wrong calculation using means that are based on different groups of
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women yields intervals of 3.93 and 3.47 years, respectively. The "wrong" inter-
vals are almost twice as long as the "correct" intervals. This discrepancy
increases for higher-order births in Austria (see Lutz and Feichtinger, 1985).
Table 2.11 presents the mean intervals between births of subsequent orders
for LDCs and Portugal. What is striking about the table is the extreme unifor-
mity. There are no significant changes across countries or within countries from
one interval to the next: almost every interval seems to be between two and
three years long. A closer look at the figures shows that generally the earlier
birth intervals are somewhat longer than the later ones. The reason for this is a
selection process. The lower-order births include low- and high-fertility women.
The low-fertility women, who have controlled fertility or lower fecundability,
tend to have longer birth intervals, and so the average length of birth intervals
increases at lower-birth orders. High-fertility women with no birth control for
either spacing or limiting family size dominate the picture after a certain parity.
This selection process becomes more apparent when the intervals for a
group of low-fertility women and a group of high-fertility women are studied
separately. In Table 2.12, the cohort is broken down into a group of women with
seven or less births and a group with eight or more births. For each birth inter-
val, the intervals are longer for low-fertility women. In some countries this
difference is quite substantial: for first intervals it is highest in Indonesia (1.36
years of difference) followed by Mauritania, Nigeria, Senegal, and Portugal; in
ten other countries it is more than one. As indicated, there are two possible
explanations for this association between longer birth intervals and lower fertil-
ity. The first is biological and is based on the assumption that the low-fertility
women had low fecundability and thus, longer waiting periods between births,
which because of the limited reproductive period resulted in lower completed fer-
tility. The second is behavioral and is founded on the argument that women
who control their fertility limit the number of children and stretch the intervals
between births.
This is better understood by looking at the mean intervals from first to last
birth. Table 2.19 provides the mean age span from first to last births for selected
categories of completed parity and the weighted average over all parities. The
figures for different completed parities come from the triangle matrices in Appen-
dix B of mean ages at births of order i by completed parity j and are simply the
differences between ages at first and last births. The average interval over all
women was calculated according to formula (2.12).
Again the uniformity of the pattern is surprising. For instance, two coun-
tries as different in the state of their socioeconomic and demographic develop-
ment as the Ivory Coast and Portugal have an identical age span of 4.8 years
from first to last birth for women ending up with two children. For women with
a completed parity of eight, the values only range from 15.4 years in Costa Rica
to 19.8 years in Senegal. This geographic pattern did not become apparent in the
study of individual birth intervals. It generally took a greater number of years to
have a certain fixed completed family size in Africa than it did in Latin America.
Asia has an intermediate position with intervals for women with eight children
ranging from 16.5 in Turkey to 19.5 in Bangladesh. These differentials in the
speed of reproduction may be due to marriages occurring at very young ages in
Table S.ll. Mean intervals between births of stated orders for completed cohort fertili-
ty, according to formula (2.9).
Country I-S S-9 9-~ ~-5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-10
AFRICA
Benin 2.87 2.75 2.77 2.69 2.61 2.73 2.68 2.50 2.19
Cameroon 2.89 2.78 2.72 2.62 2.55 2.62 2.55 2.45 2.46
Egypt 2.31 2.30 2.30 2.37 2.37 2.45 2.78 2.77 2.48
Ghana 2.80 2.93 2.91 2.79 2.79 2.71 2.64 2.64 2.40
Ivory Coast 2.77 2.67 2.66 2.69 2.56 2.53 2.50 2.47 2.53
Kenya 2.46 2.45 2.49 2.48 2.41 2.42 2.36 2.41 2.39
Lesotho 3.16 3.10 3.06 2.88 2.72 2.81 2.72 2.52 2.55
Mauritania 3.16 2.73 2.68 2.54 2.44 2.61 2.51 2.30 2.72
Morocco 2.35 2.25 2.27 2.32 2.33 2.39 2.40 2.51 2.34
Nigeria 3.07 2.35 2.86 2.62 2.52 2.47 2.45 2.27 2.25
Senegal 3.04 2.83 2.72 2.72 2.59 2.53 2.57 2.53 2.37
Sudan 2.61 2.72 2.58 2.35 2.12 2.24 2.66 2.32 2.38
Tunisia 2.23 2.30 2.43 2.39 2.41 2.57 2.50 2.34 2.28
AMERICAS
Colombia 2.27 2.20 2.22 2.21 2.22 2.02 2.21 2.16 2.10
Costa Rica 2.02 1.92 2.05 2.03 1.91 1.86 1.83 1.80 1.94
Dominican Republic 2.49 2.45 2.40 2.30 2.23 2.16 2.32 1.92 2.06
Ecuador 2.30 2.37 2.42 2.38 2.27 2.30 2.34 2.28 2.33
Guyana 2.44 2.30 2.26 2.25 3.82 2.23 2.19 2.18 2.16
Haiti 2.73 2.67 2.54 2.45 2.64 2.48 2.54 2.56 2.50
Jamaica 3.03 2.50 2.54 2.27 2.38 2.37 2.07 2.06 2.06
Mexico 2.36 2.34 2.40 2.36 2.46 2.35 2.40 2.30 2.26
Panama 2.28 2.33 2.35 2.24 2.25 2.30 2.28 2.04 1.93
Paraguay 2.59 2.80 2.70 2.39 2.49 2.36 2.27 2.24 2.15
Peru 2.51 2.49 2.45 2.49 2.39 2.39 2.41 2.42 2.34
Trinidad and Tobago 2.42 2.29 2.27 2.40 2.28 2.50 2.64 2.30 2.16
Venezuela 2.29 2.43 2.48 2.44 2.28 2.10 2.29 2.06 1.85
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 2.81 2.81 2.75 2.73 2.69 2.56 2.53 2.38 2.40
Fiji 2.50 2.44 2.39 2.31 2.34 2.44 2.40 2.54 2.23
Indonesia 3.09 2.97 2.81 2.71 2.68 2.53 2.57 2.55 2.30
Jordan 1.93 2.05 2.27 2.13 2.10 2.13 2.23 2.09 2.16
Korea, Republic of 2.99 2.90 2.83 2.81 2.76 2.82 2.82 2.65 2.55
Malaysia 2.59 2.63 2.57 2.57 2.51 2.45 2.42 2.34 2.39
Nepal 2.91 2.92 2.81 2.72 2.65 2.52 2.54 2.61 2.53
Pakistan 2.66 2.60 2.61 2.68 2.57 2.50 2.51 2.49 2.42
Philippines 2.18 2.36 2.49 2.38 2.42 2.42 2.34 2.43 2.36
Sri Lanka 2.50 2.63 2.65 2.72 2.65 2.57 2.53 2.58 2.20
Syria 2.09 2.26 2.21 2.29 2.39 2.21 2.24 2.31 2.26
Thailand 2.49 2.44 2.41 2.50 2.43 2.36 2.43 2.27 2.42
Turkey 2.35 2.53 2.26 2.56 2.47 2.47 2.39 2.35 2.45
Yemen 2.49 2.52 2.41 2.46 2.36 2.47 2.39 2.56 2.15
EUROPE
Portugal 2.95 3.51 3.28 3.00 2.48 2.80 2.68 2.36 1.81
Table 1.11. Mean intervals between births of stated orders for women with completed
cohort fertility of seven or 1eB8 and eight or more, according to formula (2.9).
InterlltJl between birt/u 0/ order
Women with 7 or less births Women with 8 or more births
Country 1-1 9-4 4-5 1-1 9-4 5-6
AFRICA
Benin 3.18 3.17 3.16 2.57 2.45 2.38
Cameroon 3.28 3.13 3.10 2.39 2.38 2.30
Egypt 2.69 2.70 3.02 2.00 2.04 2.09
Ghana 3.15 3.45 3.30 2.47 2.48 2.55
Ivory Coast 3.39 3.35 3.20 2.37 2.33 2.37
Kenya 2.98 2.98 3.14 2.28 2.35 2.26
Lesotho 3.54 3.53 3.12 2.54 2.49 2.47
Mauritania 3.78 3.20 2.95 2.48 2.24 2.21
Morocco 2.29 2.82 3.05 2.05 2.05 2.15
Nigeria 3.56 3.07 3.10 2.34 2.15 2.18
Senegal 3.81 3.49 3.36 2.59 2.38 2.40
Sudan 3.09 3.12 2.61 2.20 2.23 1.95
Tunisia 2.66 2.87 3.07 1.92 2.14 2.13
AMERICAS
Colombia 2.67 2.82 3.28 1.92 1.81 1.86
Costa Rica 2.22 2.44 2.32 1.82 1.74 1.76
Dominican Republic 2.94 2.82 2.88 2.02 2.06 1.97
Ecuador 2.61 2.95 2.70 2.03 2.05 2.10
Guyana 2.78 2.87 2.91 2.14 1.86 4.16
Haiti 3.19 2.99 3.29 2.15 2.10 2.30
Jamaica 3.64 3.12 3.07 2.26 2.05 2.11
Mexico 2.87 3.07 3.43 1.97 2.02 2.14
Panama 2.45 2.70 2.48 2.01 1.93 2.10
Paraguay 3.07 3.33 3.31 2.04 2.18 2.18
Peru 2.93 2.96 3.03 2.14 2.09 2.14
Trinidad and Tobago 2.70 2.61 2.88 1.98 1.87 1.92
Venezuela 2.48 2.97 3.03 2.07 2.07 1.95
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 3.40 3.35 3.32 2.45 2.45 2.48
Fiji 3.00 2.84 3.14 2.05 2.07 2.00
Indonesia 3.58 3.25 3.02 2.32 2.32 2.47
Jordan 2.15 2.87 2.60 1.87 2.12 2.01
Korea, Republic of 3.15 2.97 3.02 2.64 2.57 2.47
Malaysia 3.05 3.15 3.25 2.08 2.07 2.17
Nepal 3.30 3.31 3.16 2.36 2.26 2.34
Pakistan 3.24 3.21 3.38 2.32 2.31 2.33
Philippines 2.50 2.94 3.11 1.94 2.21 2.16
Sri Lanka 2.83 3.08 3.37 2.03 2.19 2.21
Syria 2.47 2.68 3.10 1.90 2.01 2.19
Thailand 2.84 2.73 3.17 2.13 2.15 2.09
Turkey 2.62 2.90 3.42 2.00 1.57 1.94
Yemen 2.72 2.96 2.65 2.30 2.00 2.23
EUROPE
Portugal 3.05 3.53 3.02 1.91 2.11 2.04
Table 1.19. Mean interval (in years) between first and last birth by selected completed
parities for cohort of ever-married women aged 40 through 49.
Completed parity
Ouer all parities
Country I 4 6 8 10 (weighted)
AFRICA
Benin 4.6 10.9 16.2 19.0 21.2 17.0
Cameroon 4.1 9.9 15.6 19.1 21.1 15.3
Egypt 4.9 9.6 13.5 17.9 19.7 16.3
Ghana 4.9 12.1 16.5 19.2 22.2 18.0
Ivory Coast 4.8 12.3 15.6 19.4 22.2 18.3
Kenya 3.5 10.5 14.9 18.7 21.2 19.4
Lesotho 4.7 11.1 16.5 19.2 22.8 16.0
Mauritania 5.5 10.4 15.5 18.1 21.9 16.8
Morocco 4.4 9.6 14.1 17.8 21.0 17.7
Nigeria 4.9 11.6 14.7 18.0 19.7 15.2
Senegal 6.4 13.2 17.3 19.8 22.8 19.3
Sudan 4.0 10.9 14.3 17.8 20.3 15.9
Tunisia 3.7 10.0 14.1 17.1 20.2 16.6
AMERICAS
Colombia 4.1 9.9 13.3 16.0 18.5 15.4
Costa Rica 4.5 9.5 12.8 15.4 17.8 12.9
Dominican Republic 3.4 10.6 13.3 16.9 19.3 15.3
Ecuador 4.0 9.7 13.1 17.6 19.6 16.2
Guyana 4.0 9.5 13.4 16.0 18.6 16.4
Haiti 5.4 9.8 14.7 17.6 20.7 15.4
Jamaica 5.4 10.7 14.4 16.7 19.3 14.5
Mexico 4.7 10.2 14.0 17.6 20.1 16.7
Panama 3.1 8.6 13.8 15.9 19.8 13.3
Paraguay 5.6 11.3 14.9 17.5 20.1 15.7
Peru 4.3 11.0 14.3 17.9 20.2 16.6
Trinidad and Tobago 3.8 8.7 12.9 17.5 18.3 13.7
Venezuela 4.4 9.9 14.0 17.1 18.7 14.6
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 4.9 11.7 16.5 19.5 22.6 18.9
Fiji 5.3 10.2 14.1 16.9 19.7 15.8
Indonesia 5.1 11.6 15.3 19.2 20.6 15.5
Jordan 3.2 8.9 12.3 16.9 19.4 18.5
Korea, Republic of 4.4 10.7 14.7 19.3 22.8 15.6
Malaysia 5.8 11.2 14.7 17.6 20.1 15.8
Nepal 5.4 12.0 15.3 18.5 20.6 16.1
Pakistan 4.7 11.2 16.3 19.1 21.3 18.3
Philippines 4.0 9.8 14.0 17.0 20.4 16.5
Sri Lanka 4.4 10.8 14.8 17.4 19.8 15.4
Syria 3.0 8.6 14.0 17.0 19.4 17.6
Thailand 4.7 9.0 13.9 18.1 20.0 15.7
Turkey 4.2 10.0 14.2 16.5 19.4 15.0
Yemen 3.5 10.8 13.5 17.6 19.2 16.3
EUROPE
Portugal 4.8 9.8 13.1 17.2 18.8 9.6
Table £.14. Mean duration from ith to last birth, e(i), according to formula (2.12).
ith birth
Country £ 4 6 8 10 12
AFRICA
Benin 16.53 12.34 8.45 6.03 4.66 3.59
Cameroon 14.07 11.05 7.95 5.62 4.35 3.54
Egypt 14.43 11.07 8.31 8.49 4.42 3.31
Ghana 15.47 11.19 7.74 5.20 3.34 1.89
Ivory Coast 16.45 12.42 8.88 6.01 4.29 2.98
Kenya 17.32 13.20 9.34 6.48 4.66 3.23
Lesotho 13.90 10.38 7.46 5.17 4.05 2.09
Mauritania 14.33 11.01 8.50 6.47 4.67 3.74
Morocco 15.99 12.72 9.44 6.88 5.07 3.51
Nigeria 12.92 9.69 7.28 5.26 3.87 1.90
Senegal 16.92 12.72 9.15 6.17 4.24 2.63
Sudan 14.01 10.53 7.81 5.29 3.43 .90
Tunisia 14.64 10.90 7.97 5.49 4.07 2.96
AMERICAS
Colombia 13.40 10.79 8.56 6.64 4.85 3.88
Costa Rica 11.27 9.36 7.35 5.71 4.02 2.56
Dominican Republic 13.64 10.58 8.54 6.28 4.52 3.21
Ecuador 14.33 11.29 9.07 7.00 5.44 3.77
Guyana 14.96 12.20 8.06 5.99 4.32 2.97
Haiti 13.55 10.20 7.62 5.36 3.49 1.79
Jamaica 12.63 9.82 7.73 5.72 4.71 3.85
Mexico 14.94 11.88 9.15 6.81 5.08 3.56
Panama 11.47 8.97 7.16 5.27 3.68 2.52
Paraguay 13.93 11.46 9.04 6.64 4.89 3.38
Peru 14.61 11.46 8.83 6.78 5.04 3.08
Trinidad and Tobago 12.16 9.88 7.99 6.17 4.75 3.01
Venezuela 12.85 10.26 8.04 6.27 4.65 3.41
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh 16.53 12.34 8.45 6.03 4.66 3.59
Fiji 13.84 10.63 7.94 5.81 4.01 2.79
Indonesia 13.69 10.32 7.46 5.50 4.03 2.69
Jordan 16.73 13.13 9.96 7.29 5.17 3.51
Korea, Republic of 13.16 8.73 6.20 4.48 3.84 2.20
Malaysia 13.93 10.78 8.17 6.07 4.44 3.27
Nepal 13.66 9.74 7.14 5.17 3.83 2.60
Pakistan 16.11 12.12 8.49 5.92 4.16 2.93
Philippines 14.78 11.38 8.58 6.32 4.54 3.23
Sri Lanka 13.61 10.46 7.49 5.89 4.64 3.25
Syria 15.71 12.13 8.74 6.43 4.61 3.23
Thailand 13.79 10.51 7.88 5.88 4.44 3.10
Turkey 12.85 10.16 8.13 6.32 4.65 3.68
Yemen 14.13 10.53 7.95 5.70 4.25 1.19
EUROPE
Portugal 8.23 7.50 6.54 5.18 4.14 2.44
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some countries-such as in Bangladesh where the longer interval might be
caused by reduced fecundability at young ages---or probably more often to
cross-cultural differences in birth spacing. Under this assumption Table 2.13
indicates that even under natural fertility conditions (here assumed to be pre-
valent for women with 10 births), there are visible differences in birth spacing
with the longest average birth intervals in tropical Africa and the shortest in
Central America and the Caribbean.
The crude mean interval between first and last birth calculated over all
parities shows a much wider range from 9.6 in Portugal to 19.4 in Kenya. The
majority of less-developed countries lies between 13 and 18 years. Figure 2.15
indicates clearly that this crude mean age is strongly associated with the mean
completed parity in each country as measured by F(O). A lower level of fertility
implies a shorter average period from first to last birth, because there are more
women with low completed family sizes who have their last birth generally at a
younger age than high-fertility women. The slope of the regression line almost
corresponds to the mean birth interval between subsequent births calculated
over all 41 countries. This means that on the level of national averages lower
fertility generally does not result in significantly longer birth intervals as indi-
cated for national subpopulations.
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Figure IUS. Cross-national association (for the 41 WFS LDCs, including Portugal)
between the mean interval from first to last birth and the country's average fertility lev-
el, F(O).
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Table e.LI finally gives the more general life cycle measure of e(i), i.e., the
mean interval from the birth of order i to the completion of childbearing. These
again are weighted averages in which only women with more than i births were
taken into consideration, and their distribution over the remaining parities pro-
vided the weights. Generally, for low i's the ranking is very similar to that of
the intervals from first to last birth with Kenya at the top and Portugal at the
bottom. The differentials clearly diminish for higher i's, and interestingly
enough beyond parity six, Portugal no longer shows the shortest interval.
Korea, Lesotho, and Nepal quickly pass Portugal with shorter intervals from
births of orders six and above to the last birth. Hence, Portugese women with at
least six children make up a population with a fertility regime quite comparable
with that of corresponding populations in less-developed countries.
2.4. Current Parity Distributions
Until this point various aspects of completed fertility throughout the world have
been described and analyzed. This section treats the analysis of women in the
survey who are still within childbearing ages. Hence, their reproductive career is
truncated by the interview, and the figures on the mean number of children at
the date of the survey combine information on the tempo (especially for the
younger cohorts) and on the quantum of fertility (especially for the older
cohorts). Table e.15 gives the mean numbers of children born to women of
selected age and marital duration groups at the time of the survey.
The table includes low- and high-fertility countries. The mean number of
children for ever-married women between the ages of 15 and 19 was highest in
Peru, Mexico, and Spain, with averages of one or more children per woman, and
lowest in Nepal, the Republic of Korea, Lesotho, and Denmark with averages of
less than .50 children. At this young age there seems to be no fertility difference
between high- and low-fertility countries. The main reason for this surprising
pattern is that the group of women that married before the age of 20 is highly
selective, especially in industrialized nations where the mean age at marriage is
generally much higher than in less-developed countries. All women who are
married between the ages of 15 and 19 have much higher probabilities of having
children than on average. In many cases the pregnancy was probably the reason
for marriage. Therefore, married teenagers in many low-fertility countries have
more children than married teenagers in many high-fertility countries.
The populations of ever-married women in higher age groups are progres-
sively less selective; as a result differences between low- and high-fertility coun-
tries become greater. In the age group 20 to 24, the mean number of children is
above 1.3 in almost all high-fertility countries, except Trinidad and Tobago
(1.26), Korea (1.03), and Haiti (1.30). In all industrialized countries, except
Spain and Czechoslovakia, it is lower. In the age group 30 through 34 the inter-
national average fertility ranking is already similar to that of completed cohort
fertility with the highest means in Jordan and Kenya and the lowest in Europe.
It is interesting to note that in high-fertility countries the ranking is very similar
to that of completed fertility, whereas in Europe fertility beyond age 35 still
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appears to matter in terms of the final ranking. This may be because of the
different structure of the reproductive pattern in natural and controlled fertility
societies or it may be due to the fact that the means of two different age groups
are being compared even though they belong to different cohorts that might have
quite distinct reproductive patterns.
Analyzed with respect to marital duration, current mean parities are not
necessarily reflective of the average age at marriage prevalent in a society.
Chapter 1 showed that marriage and childbearing are very closely related; in
most LDCs the highest birth intensities are during the years following marriage.
The age at marriage may only have an indirect effect. Aside from declining
fecundability, age only matters in cases where the mean age at marriage is
extremely low; fecundability might be reduced during the first years of marriage.
The average number of children for women married 0 to 4 years (which means
an average marital duration of 2.5 years in the case of an even distribution) was
highest in Kenya (1.39), Costa Rica, and Spain (both 1.31). Nepal (.47) and
Bangladesh (.51) registered the lowest mean number of children for women mar-
ried 0 to 4 years. Within the limits of these extremes, there is no clear
differential between high- and low-fertility countries in the first duration
category; whereas for higher durations, the less-developed countries clearly have
higher mean numbers of children. This implies that for the cohorts considered
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Figure £.16. Proportion of fertility of highest marital duration category by current
duration for five selected countries.
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Table 2.15. Mean numbers of children ever born at time of survey for selected marital
duration and age groups of ever-married women.
Age group Marital duration (in years)
Country 15-19 20-24 90-94 0-4 5-9 15-19
AFRICA
Benin .63 1.68 4.73 1.17 2.68 5.65
Cameroon .71 1.73 4.19 1.04 2.46 4.76
Egypt .63 1.81 4.61 .91 2.64 5.46
Ghana .71 1.59 4.06 .96 2.33 5.02
Ivory Coast .76 2.01 4.78 1.09 2.69 5.45
Kenya .94 2.16 5.62 1.39 3.31 6.36
Lesotho .49 1.43 3.95 .82 2.31 4.63
Mauritania .99 2.17 5.00 .89 2.29 5.03
Morocco .77 1.92 4.91 .99 2.71 5.59
Nigeria .83 2.10 4.36 1.02 2.50 4.85
Senegal .71 1.95 5.26 .90 2.43 5.53
Sudan .70 2.19 4.99 .86 2.67 5.60
Tunisia .63 1.52 4.53 1.09 2.95 5.67
AMERICAS
Colombia .98 1.84 4.49 1.19 2.78 5.75
Costa Rica 1.61 3.90 1.31 2.48 5.48
Dominican Republic .76 1.82 4.84 .91 2.58 5.82
Ecuador .86 1.91 4.48 1.21 2.78 5.88
Guyana .80 1.77 4.89 .93 2.54 5.43
Haiti .66 1.30 3.54 .89 2.19 4.80
Jamaica .88 1.78 4.14 .96 2.34 4.79
Mexico 1.03 1.99 4.95 1.21 3.04 6.14
Panama 1.74 4.05 1.21 2.66 5.07
Paraguay .76 1.82 4.84 .91 2.58 5.82
Peru 1.04 2.00 4.49 1.30 2.97 5.78
Trinidad and Tobago .55 1.26 3.37 .63 1.83 4.17
USA .54 .95 2.45 .79 1.77 3.15
Venezuela .86 1.89 4.21 1.07 2.68 5.31
the speed of reproduction during the first years after marriage was quite similar
in high- and low-fertility societies.
The same effect is illustrated in Figure 1.15 in Chapter 1, which showed the
cumulated fertility for various countries depending on marital duration. In the
first duration categories the plots for all countries lie quite close together, but
with longer durations, the lines then curve at different angles. The curves of two
very high-fertility countries (Jordan and Peru) take off and increase, almost
linearly, up to marital durations of around 25 years; then they level off some-
what. Indonesia, with a completed cohort fertility slightly above five, presents
an intermediate case between Portugal and Czechoslovakia. While the Indone-
sian curve levels off like the high-fertility curves and does so around 20 years of
marital duration, the increase in the Portugese curve accelerates. This is prob-
ably a result of the selectivity of women who marry very young and tend to have
significantly high fertility. The case of Czechoslovakia is interesting because it
starts out faster than many other countries - even faster than Indonesia - and
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Table e.15. Continued.
Age group
Country 15-19 eO-e.4 90-9.4
ASIA and PACIFIC
Bangladesh .71 2.40 5.67
Fiji .51 1.46 4.22
Indonesia .59 1.66 4.03
Jordan .89 2.45 5.89
Korea, Republic of .47 1.03 3.37
Malaysia .82 1.66 4.28
Nepal .32 1.43 4.10
Pakistan .58 1.91 4.97
Philippines .85 1.89 4.27
Sri Lanka .67 1.54 3.80
Syria .88 2.16 5.21
Thailand .69 1.50 3.91
Turkey .67 1.81 4.28
Yemen .60 1.81 5.05
EUROPE
Belgium .66 .66 1.95
Czechoslovakia .79 1.30 2.10
Denmark .45 .90 2.10
Finland .91 .94 1.79
France .92 2.25
Great Britain .60 .82 2.05
Hungary .78 1.13 1.86
Italy .97 1.03 2.03
Netherlands .67 .82 1.94
Norway .74 .91 2.16
Poland .66 1.06 2.15
Portugal .57 1.06 2.08
Spain 1.00 1.46 2.38
Yugoslavia .67 1.28 2.59
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Marital duration (in years)
0-.4 5-9 15-19
.51 1.96 5.02
.96 2.56 5.01
.73 2.07 4.27
1.18 3.44 6.90
1.10 2.71 4.42
1.07 2.83 5.32
.47 1.72 4.42
.63 2.46 5.46
1.24 2.95 5.77
.92 2.44 4.84
1.09 3.20 6.45
.95 2.53 5.02
.95 2.58 5.06
.68 2.31 5.79
.68 1.63 2.50
1.26 1.95 2.29
1.01 1.86 2.57
.89 1.59 2.46
.88 1.81 2.70
.64 1.69 2.54
1.03 1.77 2.01
.95 1.75 2.60
.83 1.82
.91 1.87 2.73
1.06 1.89 2.67
.95 1.75 2.75
1.31 2.13 3.04
1.11 2.09 2.95
remains at an almost constant level after duration 10.
Standardizing these curves with respect to the quantum aspect as measured
by the mean number of children for women in the highest duration category pro-
vides another interesting comparison. Because women in different duration
categories come from different cohorts, the curves need not necessarily increase
monotonically, but they do so empirically for most of the countries. Figure 2.16
graphically displays cumulated fertility of various duration categories as a pro-
portion of fertility of the highest duration category. The graph shows clearly
what was already observed in Figure 1.15. Czechoslovakian women initially
demonstrate a very high relative speed of fertility. Already after ten years of
marriage, women had born more than 80% of the children that had been born by
women married for more than 20 years. Conversely, the graph illustrates that in
Portugal, the other low-fertility country in the graph, less than half of the chil-
dren of the highest duration category were born after ten years of marriage.
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This might be not only because of selectivity due to young marriage but also
because of the result of a declining trend in fertility; in Portugal shorter duration
cohorts may have quite a different fertility pattern from the longer ones.
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Figure e.17. Current mean fertility by marital duration of five selected countries as a
proportion of mean fertility in Jordan in respective categories.
As with mean parities in Figure 1.15, the high-fertility countries show a
relatively stable increase toward high fertility in the high-duration categories.
This indicates that in less-developed countries even young women who were
newly married before the survey generally started out their reproductive career
with the same speed as women in an essentially natural fertility regime.
Figure e.17 compares the mean numbers of children for different duration
categories in five selected countries with the fertility in Jordan, the country with
the highest fertility in our study. Women in Czechoslovakia and in Peru began
bearing children faster than women in Jordan but after 5 to 10 years of marriage
fell way behind the Jordanians. While the curves for Czechoslovakia and Portu-
gal decline to levels less than 40% of that of Jordanian women, the decline of the
Peruvian curves stops around duration ten. In Indonesia and in Egypt the
increase in mean family size from duration to duration is almost parallel to that
in Jordan but at a lower level. In Peru it is parallel at a lower level after 5 to 10
years. In other words, the high-fertility countries show a similar tempo at
different quantum levels.
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So far the analysis has focused on the mean numbers of children at
different ages and marital durations. The study will now consider the parity dis-
tributions. Figures 2.18 through 2.29 depict comparisons of parity distributions
for different countries, ages, and duration. Figures 2.18 and 2.19 plot the
current parity distributions for two European and three high-fertility countries
for a selected age group (25 through 29 years) and a selected duration group (10
through 14 years). The two pictures look quite similar. In less-developed coun-
tries the distributions are spread out much more evenly over the parities than in
Europe. All cases seem to be centered around the mode. Czechoslovakia has in
both cases a very pronounced peak at parity two, whereas in France the pre-
valence of one-child families in the age group 25 through 29 is greater than that
of two-children families. In Figure 2.19 the curve representing French women
refers to somewhat older cohorts than those referred to in Figure 2.18. This
curve has the same shape as the Czechoslovakian curve. Thus, the initially
different shape in Figure 2.18 is a consequence of the differential tempo and
hardly has implications on the eventual parity distribution.
Figures 2.20 and 2.29 compare the parity distributions across different age
and duration categories for Jordan and Belgium. For Jordan the distributions
according to duration are more centered around the mode than those with
respect to age. This indicates that age at marriage is less homogeneous than fer-
tility after marriage, which looks to be very homogeneous. At duration 0
through 4 years, 35% of the women have one child, at duration 5 through 9
years 56% of the women have three or four children, and at duration 15 through
19 more than half of all women are concentrated in the small parity range of six
to eight children. Although Figure 2.20 refers to the same sample of women as
Figure 2.21, the different pattern of distributions is caused by the fact that
women are grouped differently. Obviously age at marriage in Jordan is much
less homogeneous than the tempo of fertility after marriage. This is the only
explanation for the fact that the distributions of current parities are less centered
around the mode for age cohorts than for marital duration cohorts.
In Belgium - an example of a low-fertility country - the differences between
age and duration cohorts are less pronounced, Figures 2.22 and 2.29. This is
probably due to the fact that few women have more than two births rather than
to variation in the age at marriage. After the first five years of marriage or after
age 25, the distributions of all age and marriage cohorts are clearly centered
around two children with only an insignificant tail to the right representing a
small number of high-fertility women.
2.5. Need for More Studies
This chapter discussed only a few aspects of cohort fertility. The data in Appen-
dix A and Appendix B could be used for many more detailed studies on the
quantum and tempo of fertility in individual countries. Because the primary
focus of this study is the complete distribution of reproduction and its variation
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Figure £.18. Current parity distributions in five selected countries for age group 25
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Figure £.29. Current parity distributions in Belgium by marital duration.
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across countries and socioeconomic groups, models that try to reduce the infor-
mation into a few parameters, such as the relationallogits models (see Pullum et
al., 1987), were intentionally disregarded.
Notes
[1] If one of the subgroups in LDes contains fewer than 120 cases, however, the table
is not given. Also, categories including more than 80% of the total of the cohorts
considered in a country are omitted because in such a category the pattern of fer-
tility becomes almost indistinguishable from the total. Therefore, the table that
was omitted can be seen from the n given in the other tables of the country.
[2] In this context the Dutch data are not strictly compatible to the other countries
because they are restricted to the marriage cohorts of 1963-1973.

CHAPTER 3
The Parity-Specific Analysis of
Period Fertility
3.1. Parity-Specific Rates
3.1.1. Conceptual issues
This chapter examines the use of the period mode of temporal aggregation that
cuts across several cohorts at one point (or period) in time. When these cross-
sectional observations are arranged in a way that builds a synthetic cohort,
meaningful life-cycle indicators can be derived that pertain to a period instead of
a cohort. The great advantage of the period analysis of fertility is its greater
contemporaneity.
A consideration of the demographic dimension parity in the study of period
fertility has several important advantages. First, we know that parity empiri-
cally influences fertility, especially in low-fertility, developed countries. Second,
a distinction between women of different parities at a given point in time intro-
duces important information about very recent reproductive experience of the
population into the measurement of current fertility. Furthermore, fluctuations
and discontinuities in period fertility affect the parity composition of the popula-
tion and for this reason measures that take explicit account of parity allow the
construction of synthetic cohorts that come closer to that of real cohorts than
the synthetic cohorts based on age-specific period rates only. This will be dis-
cussed in more detail in the following sections.
Generally, demographic rates are the appropriate styles of measurement of
the intensities of demographic processes such as mortality, fertility, nuptiality in
a certain period. Period probabilities in most cases cannot be observed directly.
Under the conventional definition, demographic rates are calculated by dividing
the number of observed events during the period by the number of person years
of exposure lived during that period. The latter is mostly approximated by the
midyear population. Because there is some confusion about the measurement of
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parity-specific fertility rates in the literature, it is necessary to clarify some terms
that refer to the notion of demographic dimensions introduced in Chapter l.
Every age-specific rate measures the events at a given age interval in rela-
tion to the exposure to the event in that age interval. When the continuous
demographic dimension age - that in practice is mostly transformed to discrete
age groups - is replaced by the discrete demographic dimension parity, one gets
parity-specific fertility rates following the same logic: births of order i+ 1 should
be divided by the number of women exposed to births of this order, i.e., women
being at parity i. In other words, the one-dimensional parity-specific fertility
rate is that of all births to women at parity i divided by the number of all
women of parity i in a given period. This direct parity-specific rate, however, is
hardly ever found in demographic literature. Usually parity is only considered in
two-dimensional perspectives in addition to age or birth interval. The following
sections discuss the way in which the simple one-dimensional rate is quite useful
for the analysis of fertility behavior especially if some additional information on
the mean ages of births of certain orders is taken into account.
When, in a two-dimensional perspective, parity and age (or any other
dimension of individual time) are considered simultaneously, one must
differentiate between two possible rates that may be computed: the two dimen-
sions may be considered in the numerators only while using a one-dimensional
denominator, or both numerator and denominator are specific for both dimen-
sions. As has been briefly mentioned in Chapter 1, the latter possibility may be
called real-specific rates; they are the real occurrence-exposure rates to be used,
e.g., in every life-table model. For the other rates (often called reduced rates),
there are theoretically two possibilities: a denominator that is parity-specific and
one that is age-specific. While the first has almost never been used, the second is
very common especially in descriptive studies. The reduced rates are smoother
than the specific rates and may be summed up with respect to both age (to cal-
culate synthetic cohorts for certain orders of birth) and parity (to get age-specific
rates for a certain range of orders), but they are also bad statistics in the sense
that they do not properly match numerator and demoninator. A more detailed
analysis of this problem is given by Feeney and Yu (1987).
Figure 9.1 presents reduced parity-specific fertility rates for the birth
cohort of 1936 in the Federal Republic of Germany, and Figure 9.2 gives the real
parity- and age-specific period rates for Finland in 1984. The patterns of first-
order births are very similar in both cases because the denominators of the
specific rates include almost the same numbers of women as that in the case of
the reduced rates. For second-order births the picture becomes very different:
while the rates in Figure 9.1 are clearly lower than for first births (because of
fewer second births than first births), the rates in Figure 9.2 for second-order
births are much higher, especially at younger ages (because the denominators
include only women who already had a first birth). Third and fourth births are
rare enough that even the age- and parity-specific rates diminish with order at
all ages below age 30. Above age 30 in Finland the rate of having a fourth birth
given that the woman already has three children is higher than the correspond-
ing rates for lower-order births. The increase of the modal age at birth with the
order of birth is more clearly visible in the case of reduced rates in Figure 9.1.
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Figure 3.1. Reduced parity-specific fertility rates (BJ~~l)for birth cohort of 1936 in
the FRG.
Is there any possibility to infer information on the parity-specific probabili-
ties of birth from given period information? Luis Henry (1953) first approached
this question in a systematic manner. He defined period parity-progression
ratios (probabilitis d'agrandissement) as the conditional probabilities of a birth of
order i +1 given that the woman already had i births. However I the empirical
measurement of period parity-progression ratios has always been a problem
mostly because of lack of data. Henry suggested two methods for the indirect
estimation of period parity-progression ratios. One uses tabulations of births by
order and year of previous birth, whereas the second only needs a time-series of
births by order. Similar methods have been applied more recently (e.g., by Mar-
chal and Rabout, 1972; Feeney, 1983; and Bhroichain, 1985). Several other stud-
ies tried to get more direct estimates by using fertility survey data (e.g., Brass
and Juarez, 1983; Feeney and Wijeyesekera, 1983).
The crucial question in measuring the quantum aspect of period fertility
lies in the conversion of observed parity-specific rates into probabilities, i.e.,
parity-progression ratios, that cannot be directly observed for period fertility.
All attempts to estimate period parity-progression ratios are based on the con-
cept of synthetic cohorts. The construction of some cohorts requires parity-
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Figure s.e. Age- and parity-specific period fertility rates in Finland, 1984.
specific data with respect to one time telling how long women remain in certain
parities. Usually, the time dimension used is one of the following: women's age,
birth interval, or marital duration. This first method leads to a two-dimensional
approach, which will be described below. A second method uses only parity-
specific fertility rates and mean ages at nth birth. Here, the empirical input is
less complex and less specific than above, which reduces the risk of errors and
makes data easier to obtain. The exact mathematics of transforming this input
into parity-progression ratios is given in Section 3.2.
The basic idea of the first approach is that if a dimension of individual time
is measured in addition to parity then standard life-tables techniques can be
applied to estimate the progression probability from one parity to another by
multiplicatively chaining the probabilities that are specific for parity and the
units of the selected dimension of individual time. This dimension might be age,
time since last birth, or marital duration. Most of the recent work in this area,
especially the innovative work done by Feeney (e.g., 1983), concentrates on time
since last birth. But it would be also justified to have age as the second dimen-
sion.
To illustrate this approach, Table 9.1 gives a fertility table based on age-
and parity-specific rates for the FRG and the birth cohort of 1936. A real cohort
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Table 9.1. "Life table" of parity progression based on age, for birth cohort in the FRG,
1936.
Parity
Age a 1 e 9+
15 100,000 0 0 0
16 99,970 30 0 0
17 99,790 209 1 0
18 98,912 1,078 10 0
19 96,547 3,345 108 0
20 91,929 7,692 377 2
21 84,714 14,137 1,125 25
22 75,992 21,119 2,752 136
23 66,189 28,063 5,299 449
24 55,683 34,485 8,735 1,097
25 45,459 39,447 12,983 2,111
26 36,105 42,622 17,660 3,614
27 28,133 43,732 22,570 5,564
28 21,708 42,970 27,285 8,037
29 16,886 40,834 31,413 10,867
30 13,332 38,311 34,561 13,796
31 10,678 35,658 36,811 16,854
32 8,742 33,314 38,205 19,739
33 7,372 31,413 38,846 22,369
34 6,352 29,924 31,935 24,590
35 5,634 28,865 39,196 26,305
36 5,079 28,117 39,170 27,634
37 4,660 27,657 39,061 28,622
38 4,356 27,324 38,984 29,336
39 4,128 27,123 38,919 29,829
40 3,964 26,994 38,863 30,180
41 3,843 26,920 38,823 30,414
42 3,765 26,874 38,809 30,552
43 3,716 26,848 38,805 30,631
44 3,694 26,827 38,804 30,675
45 3,680 26,821 38,795 30,704
perspective was taken here because the results can easily be verified (Birg et al.,
1984). We start from a radix of 100,000 childless females at age 15. The group
of zero-parity women is gradually reduced at each age. These are derived from
the rates by the usual transformation. Decreases in the childless category will
result in increases in the one-child category, which at the same time shrinks due
to second births. This table disregards the decreases due to death. It may be
regarded as a hierarchical model with four states. The survivors at each parity
at age 45 give the completed parity distribution of the cohort. The results nearly
reproduce the distribution of the cohort in 1981 with slight differences owing to
mortality and migration.
If period fertility rates were taken instead of cohort rates, the table could
correspond to a synthetic life table. In further analogy to the conventional life
table, one could also calculate life expectancies indicating the mean durations of
sojourn in each parity status. An isomorphic table for marital fertility may be
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Table a.e. Annual parity-specific fertility rates (per 100) for all ever-married women in
55 WFS countries, three years before the survey.
o 1 a 5
Parity
6 7 8 9 10 11 1e
AFRICA
Benin
Cameroon
Egypt
Ghana
Ivory Coast
Kenya
Lesotho
Mauritania
Morocco
Nigeria
Senegal
Sudan (North)
Tunisia
ASIA & PACIFIC
Bangladesh
Fiji
Indonesia
Jordan
Korea, Rep. of
Malaysia
Nepal
Pakistan
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Syria
Thailand
Turkey
Yemen
19.2 28.0 28.1 27.3 24.6 24.6 22.2 17.2 17.1 13.0 18.8
13.9 19.6 25.1 25.4 28.3 23.9 20.9 16.2 18.0 12.7 13.1
17.3 34.1 25.7 24.2 23.0 21.5 18.4 17.9 12.7 12.8 11.2 10.9 8.9
19.6 24.3 24.7 22.9 18.3 23.7 23.7 17.0 18.1 12.6
16.8 23.4 27.9 26.0 24.6 31.2 21.8 27.9 18.8 19.9 17.7
23.3 30.7 32.1 32.4 29.1 31.2 24.5 24.7 19.3 16.4 20.1 13.6
16.9 23.7 22.7 21.1 19.6 20.7 18.2 22.3 17.5 16.6
16.4 27.5 23.4 20.1 25.1 19.9 26.7 18.6 18.9 17.8
17.3 30.3 28.7 23.4 25.3 21.8 23.2 18.8 19.2 18.0 15.0 13.3 9.4
16.6 28.8 27.4 25.7 25.8 21.9 25.0 17.6
18.5 28.0 29.9 28.2 25.6 31.0 24.9 22.9 19.9 16.8 26.4
14.0 28.8 25.7 27.5 29.0 22.7 23.3 21.1 20.7 19.9 10.8
20.1 38.3 35.5 28.6 24.4 19.7 17.7 23.3 20.9 17.4 14.1
13.2 28.5 27.8 26.2 25.3 19.2 16.5 19.3 11.9 12.0 10.2 10.8
15.4 28.3 23.3 21.2 16.8 12.0 10.1 8.6 9.2 8.6 6.1 12.3
14.1 16.6 17.1 18.3 18.0 16.2 14.2 11.7 11.3 12.0 14.4
19.6 43.1 42.8 41.5 35.1 36.5 30.5 25.8 28.2 26.1 13.2 20.0 21.8
21.5 33.6 26.7 17.5 11.2 9.0 7.7 7.0 6.0 8.6
18.2 31.3 23.4 17.5 21.5 13.5 17.4 8.8 14.4 9.2 10.5
12.3 30.0 26.9 25.4 18.9 21.1 20.3 18.0 12.8 17.3 12.0
13.6 28.6 27.8 26.3 23.8 24.2 22.9 15.5 15.7 10.9 10.7 13.8
23.5 33.4 30.7 25.4 20.1 19.9 19.0 19.5 15.1 16.6 14.6 18.1 18.2
16.1 29.0 10.2 19.6 16.1 11.6 13.5 14.5 10.7 14.1 8.6
20.8 44.4 39.8 32.1 28.8 31.5 31.0 22.9 21.7 17.2 12.3 14.8 19.2
21.1 27.0 22.2 19.1 12.3 11.5 12.6 13.8 15.6 11.0
16.1 30.3 18.5 14.2 16.6 11.0 17.7 16.8 13.4 10.5 16.5
16.9 32.9 26.7 33.1 31.1 26.7 31.5 23.7 16.9 27.1 15.0
constructed with marital duration replacing age as the indexing variable. If
duration since last birth is selected as the basic time dimension, then the table
should have a slightly different structure because each parity will be entered at
duration zero. But the principal approach remains the same.
In the case of a one-dimensional approach, using only parity and not time,
we could make a parity-progression table as we did in Chapter 2. The composi-
tion of such a table, using period parity-specific rates and mean ages at birth as
input, is more complex than using completed fertility data. The data require-
ments, however, are much less demanding than in the two-dimensional case. For
this reason more attention will be given to the one-dimensional period fertility
table based on parity in Section 3.2.
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Table 9.e. Continued.
o 1 5
Parity
6 7 8
99
9 10 11 1e
20.2 9.6 3.8
37.8 18.6 3.9
27.3 21.0 4.5
24.4 12.0 3.1
21.4 12.9 4.9
16.3 16.0
35.8 16.2 4.4
28.6 12.9 3.8
25.4 25.5 4.6
23.5 19.2 6.0
37.2 17.2 6.2
17.4 11.7 3.9 4.3 4.5 9.3 7.3
34.2 19.5 6.5
15.8 18.0 5.9
AMERICAS
Colombia 19.9 28.0 19.6 16.1 17.8 14.7 19.7 14.3 15.3 18.1 15.7 17.1
Costa Rica 25.3 21.9 13.4 13.0 11.6 16.7 12.3 9.6 13.9 16.4 8.6
Dominican Rep. 16.3 30.6 27.8 21.3 21.3 21.4 16.8 25.9 31.3 27.9 1.61 17.1 19.4
Ecuador 20.6 30.4 20.1 21.1 20.4 17.8 19.6 18.2 19.6 18.3 20.0 19.5 15.9
Guyana 15.3 32.1 25.3 22.3 18.2 18.4 12.1 14.0 10.2 18.7 11.3 12.0
Haiti 14.4 21.9 18.1 20.2 20.5 27.9 19.0 16.7 19.5 11.7
Jamaica 13.3 19.6 17.2 21.8 18.0 19.9 18.5 14.8 16.7 13.8 26.8 26.9
Mexico 21.3 35.1 30.3 23.6 25.3 23.8 21.3 20.6 24.2 20.9 13.8 26.7 21.2
Panama 21.8 22.3 19.8 11.8 16.2 11.7 14.5 15.7 13.0 19.2 13.8
Paraguay 17.1 21.4 20.9 16.5 20.9 18.0 21.5 22.1 11.3 21.3 11.5 11.3
Peru 23.5 31.1 26.0 24.5 22.5 21.1 19.0 18.5 18.2 17.8 18.4 18.8
Trinidad & Tobago 11.5 21.4 12.8 16.0 11.9 10.3 1..8 8.6 7.3 13.5
USA 33.7 16.8 5.8
Venezuela 18.9 24.9 20.3 19.8 19.4 16.6 21.8 23.9 21.3 29.5
EUROPE
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland
France
Great Britain
Hungary
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Spain
Yugoslavia
3.1.2. Empirical period data
Empirical figures for period parity-specific fertility rates are given in Table 9.2
for the WFS countries discussed so far. The data pertain to the third year
before the survey was conducted. This year is frequently used in WFS studies
because more recent data on fertility tend to be biased by too many reports in
the first year and too few reports in the second year before the interview. The
denominators of the parity-specific rates have been calculated by using the
breakdown of current parity at the date of the interview and dividing it by the
number of births in the last three years before the interview. Rates based on less
than five women in the numerator are not shown in the table. For some coun-
tries only data on ever-married women are available. Therefore, to compare the
data across all countries, the rates pertain to ever-married women only.
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Table 9.9. Mean ages at birth of order i for all ever-married women in 55 WFS coun-
tries, three years before the survey.
Order 0/ birth
1 9 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 19
AFRICA
Benin
Cameroon
Egypt
Ghana
Ivory Coast
Kenya
Lesotho
Mauritania
Morocco
Nigeria
Senegal
Sudan (North)
Tunisia
ASIA & PACIFIC
Bangladesh
Fiji
Indonesia
Jordan
Korea, Rep. of
Malaysia
Nepal
Pakistan
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Syria
Thailand
Turkey
Yemen
20.8 23.4 25.5 27.8 29.8 31.5 34.2 35.7 38.7 39.1 39.0
19.8 22.2 24.9 28.3 29.7 32.8 34.6 35.2 37.8 40.0 38.5
21.1 22.9 24.8 26.7 28.5 29.6 32.2 34.2 34.8 36.7 36.1 38.2 39.0
20.6 23.2 26.4 29.4 31.0 34.3 35.2 36.8 40.0 42.4
18.8 21.5 24.1 26.5 28.7 30.9 32.9 36.7 38.0 40.3 39.6
19.5 21.7 24.0 25.7 27.8 30.8 33.5 34.5 38.2 37.7 38.9 39.4 41.7
20.7 23.9 27.0 28.5 32.6 35.2 34.6 38.5 39.2 39.2
18.6 21.6 24.0 25.5 28.2 30.0 30.3 34.6 32.7 36.9
20.9 23.4 24.0 26.0 28.8 30.9 33.5 33.8 36.6 38.3 37.6 39.4 41.8
19.8 22.3 24.3 26.7 28.0 30.3 31.6 34.4
19.0 21.6 24.1 26.4 28.7 31.0 32.2 34.9 36.8 38.6 40.8
20.7 22.1 24.1 26.1 27.9 28.9 32.9 33.0 35.2 36.0 37.0
22.4 24.1 25.7 29.2 31.7 34.4 35.7 36.4 38.9 39.1 41.2
17.0 19.7 22.5 24.3 26.7 28.9 31.0 33.5 34.9 36.1 36.3 37.3
21.0 24.1 25.5 28.0 29.8 31.1 32.8 33.4 38.7 37.8 35.6 38.7
20.0 22.4 25.0 27.7 30.0 32.4 33.6 36.3 38.8 39.3
19.8 21.7 23.8 26.0 27.3 29.5 30.3 32.0 34.0 35.6 37.6 38.6 38.0
24.1 25.8 27.8 31.0 32.9 35.4 37.3 38.6 39.6 42.6
22.2 23.5 26.6 28.0 29.8 32.0 33.2 34.7 36.1 37.8 37.6
20.8 23.0 25.8 28.0 30.2 32.8 34.5 37.0 37.0 38.9 41.3
20.3 22.1 24.6 26.7 29.3 29.8 33.2 34.9 35.6 37.0 38.9 40.7
22.4 24.0 26.4 28.0 30.6 32.3 34.3 34.8 37.3 38.8 39.2 41.1 40.9
23.5 25.1 26.4 28.5 30.2 32.1 33.3 35.3 37.0 37.7 41.1
20.5 22.6 24.6 27.3 24.6 30.9 32.3 34.4 35.8 38.3 40.9 38.4 38.7
22.0 23.6 25.9 29.2 32.0 36.4 36.5 37.9 39.5 41.0
20.5 22.6 26.1 26.4 28.7 31.8 32.0 33.4 36.6 36.2 40.1
20.5 22.6 26.1 26.4 28.7 31.8 32.0 33.4 36.6 36.2 40.1
The parity-specific rates given in Table 9.2 may be interpreted as the frac-
tions of women that had an additional birth of a certain order during the year of
observation. At parity zero, i.e., the occurrence of first births, the highest LDC
fertility rates are found in Costa Rica (.253), the Philippines (.235), Peru (.235),
and Kenya (.233), while the lowest are in Trinidad and Tobago (.115) and Nepal
(.123). In low-fertility countries the span of variation is greater, ranging from
highs in Czechoslovakia (.378) and Spain (.342) to lows in Portugal (.174) and
Yugoslavia (.158). There seems to be no clear difference between high- and low-
fertility countries with respect to the rate of first-order births, and the level in
individual countries seems to depend largely on the marriage pattern and on the
mean age at first birth.
In LDCs highest fertility rates are generally those for second births (i.e., for
women at parity one). In low-fertility countries the rates of second-order births
are generally much lower. This is not due to a lower incidence of second births
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Table 9.9. Continued.
Order of birth
101
1 9 -I 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 19
21.4 26.9 28.9
22.2 25.3 27.7
24.1 27.3 28.9
24.7 27.6 28.7
23.8 26.0 27.2
24.2 26.4 -
21.5 25.2 26.8
24.4 27.1 30.0
25.0 26.8 29.0
23.8 26.2 29.6
22.6 25.6 28.6
23.8 27.2 30.4 32.7 31.8 34.5 40.5
24.8 27.5 30.6
21.6 24.4 27.0
AMERICAS
Colombia 20.9 23.1 25.3 27.5 28.1 29.9 32.0 34.1 35.7 37.1 35.6 38.3 38.8
Costa Rica 22.1 23.9 24.9 26.7 28.0 31.4 32.4 33.9 34.8 34.7 40.3 39.4
Dominican Rep. 19.6 22.2 23.4 26.0 27.4 30.7 33.2 33.7 33.9 35.8 34.9 38.6 39.0
Ecuador 21.1 23.0 25.1 27.9 29.3 31.0 32.4 34.1 36.0 36.2 37.9 38.6 39.0
Guyana 20.4 22.4 23.4 26.2 27.4 31.7 32.3 32.5 34.5 34.9 36.7 37.2
Haiti 22.0 25.4 28.1 29.9 31.4 34.1 33.9 38.4 40.2 40.2
Jamaica 20.1 21.6 24.0 25.9 30.1 29.9 33.2 33.9 35.4 37.3 38.1 40.7
Mexico 20.4 22.9 24.9 26.8 27.7 30.4 32.0 34.7 35.4 34.7 37.7 28.5 39.6
Panama 22.3 23.7 25.1 26.0 29.0 30.2 31.4 34.0 35.6 34.9 37.1
Paraguay 21.5 24.3 26.4 28.2 29.2 31.6 32.7 33.8 37.5 37.2 39.4 40.7
Peru 21.4 23.2 25.7 27.9 29.7 31.8 33.1 35.2 36.5 37.7 39.7 40.3
Trinidad &: Tobago 22.2 23.6 25.6 26.6 28.7 32.4 32.2 35.5 36.5 36.6
USA 22.2 24.6 25.7
Venezuela 21.1 23.2 25.0 26.6 27.3 29.3 31.3 32.3 34.7 35.4
EUROPE
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland
France
Great Britain
Hungary
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Spain
Yugoslavia
in low-fertility countries, but is due to longer birth intervals. These longer birth
intervals are indicated by high mean ages for second births, illustrated in Table
9.9. In LDCs fertility rates at parities two to five usually show a slow decline
after the steep increase from parity zero to one. The rates tend to peak at pari-
ties two to four only in tropical Africa. Aside from this weak trend, the patterns
of parity-specific rates show great diversity. In some very high-fertility coun-
tries, we can observe a slight increase in the rates at very high parities. This
pattern might have the same selection origin as the increase in parity-progression
ratios at very high parities, which was identified in Chapter 2.
The European countries and the USA show a steep decline of rates when
parity increases, which is especially strong between parities one and two. There
is no data on fertility at higher parities in these countries, except for Portugal.
Fertility there remains low at higher parities. This may indicate a concentration
around the two-child norm with only a small fraction of women proceeding to
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higher parities. One must be cautious, however, not to interpret the parity-
specific rates as if they were parity-progression ratios. To derive progression
ratios from these fertility rates, timing and birth intervals must be considered.
These can be derived from the series of mean ages at ith birth.[tl
Table 9.9 provides mean ages at ith birth for the third year before the sur-
vey. The mean ages at first birth are lowest in Bangladesh (17.0 years), Mauri-
tania (18.6 years), and the Ivory Coast (18.8), and are highest in the Netherlands
(25.0), [21 Spain (24.8), and Finland (24.7). Despite the general pattern of lower
mean ages in LDCs and higher means in more-developed countries (MDCs) there
is substantial overlap: e.g., Republic of Korea (24.1) and Sri Lanka (23.5) are
clearly higher than Belgium (21.4) and Hungary (21.5). We can assume that age
at first birth is closely related to the marriage pattern. A comparison of the
cohort measure for women between the age of 40 and 49 in Chapter 2 with the
current period measures reveals significant changes in a number of countries.
Confirming a priori expectations, mean ages at birth increase fairly
smoothly with birth order. There are only a few discontinuities. This is possible
because of the period nature of the data where the figures for different birth
orders are from different women. When these data are used to construct syn-
thetic cohorts, such discontinuities cannot be tolerated - a point to be discussed
in more detail below.
Cross-national differentials in the period mean ages of fertility are large and
increase by birth order. Generally, higher mean ages at given birth orders imply
a later start in childbearing and fairly widespread use of modern or traditional
spacing methods. This is true in Europe, where mean ages for the first three
births are higher than they are in most LDCs.
For higher-order births data were collected only on LDCs and Portugal.
For seventh births the mean ages range from 31.0 in Bangladesh to 40.5 in Por-
tugal. For tenth births the difference is again larger, ranging from 34.7 in Costa
Rica and 34.9 in Panama to 42.4 in Ghana and 42.6 in the Republic of Korea.
3.2. A Period Fertility Table Based on Parity
3.2.1. Structure of the period fertility table
Chiang and van den Berg (1982) first suggested a life-table approach to the
analysis of period fertility, which was slightly modified later by Chiang (1984).
The principle of the table is identical to that described in the previous chapter
for cohort fertility: parity replaces age as the indexing variable of the life table,
and the usual survival probabilities become parity-progression ratios.
Chiang and van den Berg considered the fertility table from a stochastic
viewpoint in which reproduction is seen as a staging process, and each stage is
defined by the birth of a child. The process advances from one stage to the next
until the woman reaches her completed parity, which may be any parity between
zero and the maximum considered. This model can be used to derive the max-
imum likelihood estimators for several table functions. For the purpose of this
study, however, it is sufficient to consider the deterministic trunk model.
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The period fertility table is entered through the empirical period mean ages
at births of different order, x(i), and the set of parity-specific fertility rates, r(i).
The definitions are isomorphic to that of the cohort fertility table
and
45
x(i) = E
a=d5
B(i-l,a)(a+.5)
45E B(i-l,a)
a=15
(3.1 )
45E B(i,a)
r (i) = _a....,.~=-1_5 _
E W(i,a)
a=15
(3.2)
where B(i,a) is the total number of births at parity i to women aged a in the
population in a given year, and W(i,a) is the number of women with parity i
aged a.
In the life table the parity-specific fertility rate is defined by
(.) - ili±!lr I - L(i) , (3.3)
where I( i) is the number of persons still in the process of reproduction at parity
i, and L (i) is the number of years lived at parity i. L (i) consists of two parts:
the number of person years lived by those who proceed to a higher parity,
I(i+l), and the years lived by those with final parity i, d(i):
L(i) = d(i) [xw - x(i)] + I(i+l) [x(i+l) - x(i)]. (3.4)
The years lived by an individual for whom i is the final parity are the years
between entering parity i-on the average x(i) - and the end of the process, i.e.,
the assumed age at menopause, xw. The number of years lived by an individual
who goes on to the next parity is the difference between the mean age upon
entering parity i, x(i), and the mean age upon leaving parity i, x(i+l). As
defined the current form of the fertility table disregards mortality; it gives the
implications of pure fertility net of all other effect.
The crucial point in the calculation of a period fertility table is the transi-
tion from annual parity-specific fertility rates to parity-progression ratios. Intui-
tively, the parity-progression ratio (a pure measure of the quantum aspect) is
derived by applying the annual parity-specific fertility rates (containing both
quantum and timing aspects) for a certain time to the mean duration of exposure
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to the next birth (a measure of timing only). Since the time that women are
exposed to possible additional births, L(i), contains also years of those women
who do not proceed to higher parities, the formula for parity-progression ratios is
not simply the rate times the mean birth interval. The parity-progression ratio
for women at parity i may be defined as the parity-specific fertility rate times the
exposure conditioned by the probability of having reached parity i:
( .) _ 1(i+1) _ L(i)r(i)p. - l(i) - I( i) (3.5)
The following algebraic transformations lead to an expression that is only
written in terms of x(i) and r(i), the two empirically given pieces of information.
By applying (3.4) to (3.5) one can write
( .) = r(i)d(i)[xw - x(i)] + r(i)/(i+1)[x(i+1) - x(i)l.p • 1(i) 1(i) ,
by dividing both sides by d(i)/I(i) one gets
1 ~(~t) = r(i)[xw - x(i)] + 1 ~(~t) r(i)[x(i+1) - x(i)]
because
(3.6)
(3.7)
M- 1 and 1(i+1) _ p(i)
d(i) - 1 - p(i) d(i) - 1 - p(i) . (3.8)
By splitting [x(i+1) - x(i)] into the two components [xw - x(i)] minus
[xw - x(i+1)] the formula becomes
p(i). = r(i)[xw - x(i)] + p(i)r(i} [xw - x(i)]
1-p(.) 1-p(.)
(3.9)
p(i)r(i} [xw - x(i+1)].
1 - p(.)
Division by r(i) [xw - x(i)] and p(i)/l-p(i) on both sides further yields
1 - p(i) = 1 + r(i)[xw - x(i+1)1 _ 1
p(0 r(0[xw - x(0] ,
and since the solution for.!....=...£. = x is p = _1_, the final equation is
p x + 1
(3.10)
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( ') _ r(i) [xw - x(i)] (3.11)p I - 1 + r(i) [xw - x(i+1)] .
This transition formula is identical to the maximum likelihood estimator Chiang
and van den Berg derived for their stochastic model of reproduction. Once
period parity-progression ratios are determined, the l(i) and d( i) columns follow
as described above for the cohort fertility table or as detailed below in the sum-
mary of table functions.
The calculation of a life expectancy that summarizes the fertility table with
respect to the timing aspect of fertility is less straightforward. Chiang and van
den Berg (1982) suggest a measure, e(i), which they cal1 "expected length of
waiting time from age at ith birth to completion of family." In the equation,
e(i) is defined by
(.) - Lf!le I - I( i)
where
m
T(i) == L; L(j),
j=i
(3.12)
(3.13)
m being the highest parity considered. Because, however, in contrast to the
ordinary life table no one leaves the fertility table before the end of the process
xw, e(i) becomes simply
e(i) == xw - x(i), (3.14)
which is part of the empirical input and does not require any further calcula-
tions. Formal1y equation (3.14) can be deducted from (3.12) and (3.13) with
consideration of (3.4) by recursion (see Feichtinger and Lutz, 1983):
T(i) == L(i) + L(i+l) + ...
== d(i)[xw - x(i)] + l(i+l)[x(i+1) - x(i)]
+ d(i+l)[xw - x(i+l)] + l(i+2)[x(i+2) - x(i+1)] + ...
== I(i)[xw - x(i)] - l(i+1)[xw - x(i)] + I(i+l)[x(i+l) - x(i)]
+ I(i+l)[xw - x(i+l)] - l(i+2)[xw - x(i+l)]
+ l(i+2)[x(i+2) - x(i+1)] +... == I(i)[xw - x(i)].
(3.15)
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In his 1984 book Chiang includes a less trivial definition of e(i) with the
same verbal description as before,
e(i) * = 1(1.) f. d(j)[x(j) - x(i)].
I J='
(3.16)
This measure may be considered a weighted average of the differences between
age at current birth and the various possible ages at last birth, the x(j) 'so For
women with completed parity i, this waiting period is zero. The empirical values
of e(i) * estimated by Chiang (1984) are very small; they reach a maximum of
3.4 years at parity one. As stated above the reason for this is the fact that all
women who do not proceed to higher parities, d(i) women, have e(i) *'s of zero.
From a behavioral point of view this seems a somewhat artificial measure,
because it is not known if women still have a nonzero waiting period to complete
their family size when they are still exposed to the risk of an additional birth.
For this reason Feichtinger and Lutz (1983) introduced another timing measure,
v(i), defined by
(·)-Mv I - 1(i) . (3.17)
This measure may be called the "mean waiting time from birth of order i to the
end of exposure to an additional birth" by either reaching age xw or proceeding
to parity i+1.
A more serious question than the selection of a summary indicator for the
timing of fertility is the age span covered in the fertility table. Chiang suggests
that xw may be either 45.00 or 50.00. Sensitivity analysis shows that results are
significantly different under these two assumptions.
Another important value is x(O), the beginning of the risk period. Fertility
results are even more sensitive to what x(O) is selected than to what xw is
chosen. Chiang took the mean age of women of parity zero during the study
year for x(O). As will be demonstrated below this is not correct; it should be the
age when entering into the risk population. Chiang's implausible result of more
than 40% of the US white female population remaining childless under 1978 fer-
tility rates is a direct consequence of a value of x(O) that is too high: with too
little exposure to a first birth and a given parity-specific fertility rate, the
parity-progression ratio will be underestimated.
Generally, the given model of a fertility table based on parity works only if
the risk population covered in the empirical parity-specific fertility rates
corresponds to the risk population in the life-table model. Let l/B(i)a be the
number of births to women aged a to a+y at parity i in a given year and l/ W(i)a
the number of person years lived in that year by women aged a to a+y at parity
I. Then, the empirical parity-specific fertility rate is defined in (3.2) by
(3.18)
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The same rate is defined in terms of fertility table functions by
(.) - lli±!L!lr I a - L(i) .
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(3.19)
From (3.18) and (3.19) we can easily see that the life-table births, I(i+l), and
especially the person years of exposure, L (i), should cover the same age span a
to a+y as the empirical measure. Clearly, if !I W(i)a includes women between
the ages 15 and 45, then L(i) should refer to the same age group so that x(O)
should be 15.00 and xw should be 45.00.
Consider two theoretical cases with identical age- and parity-specific fertil-
ity rates. In both cases, no woman has a birth before age 15 or after age 45. In
the first case, W(O) includes all childless women aged 15 to 45; in the second case
women aged 10 to 15 are also included in W(O). Obviously, r(i) will be greater
in the first case than in the second case. The results of the parity tables, how-
ever, should be identical because the fertility pattern is identical. Taking the
same x(O) 's - say 15.00 - for the fertility tables in both cases would result in a
lower progression ratio at parity zero and consequently in a higher proportion of
childless women in the second case. If, however, x(O) were set to 10.00 in the
second case, then the longer exposure to a first birth would exactly compensate
for the lower parity-specific fertility rate, and the results of the two tables would
become identical. The same line of reasoning applies to xw. Therefore, xw must
be selected to equal the maximum age considered by the input data.
The next step is to consider the age structure of the empirical population.
What about the case of a sample survey where the number of women at the
upper or lower end of the age span considered is significantly smaller than at
other ages? They would contribute less than average exposure at certain ages,
whereas in the fertility table every age is assumed to have equal weight in the
calculation of exposure. This problem can arise in surveys and in cases of an
uneven age structure in the total population. However, it does not pose serious
difficulties because empirically age and parity correlate strongly. This issue is
discussed at length in Section 3.2.2.
Summary 0/ Table Functions
The period fertility table applied in this chapter has eight columns and one sum-
mary measure (see Table 9.•). The model uses the data from the complete Fin-
nish population in 1984 and the WFS. Listed below is an explanation of each
column in the table.
Column 1: Parity, i.
The first column gives the indexing variable of the table, parity. In the Finnish
data parity is defined as the number of living children a woman has born.
Hence, it is not only the number of births but also all multiple births. The pari-
ties considered range from zero to m+. The value of m is selected according to
two criteria: the availability of data and the fertility pattern of the population.
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In this study m ranges from 3 in some European surveys to 15 in many less-
developed countries.
Column 2: Mean age at birth of ith child, x(i).
This is one of the two empirical input variables. It pertains to all births of order
i in a given year and is defined in formula (3.1). In this formula x(O) is the age
of entry into the table and equals the age of entry into the observed risk popula-
tion. In the case of a marital-fertility table, x(O) is the mean age at marriage.
Column 3: Parity-specific fertility rate, r(i).
This is the second empirical input variable to the table. It was defined in formu-
las (3.2) and (3.18).
Column 4: Parity-progression ratio, p(i).
The information provided in columns 2 and 3 can be used to calculate period
parity-progression ratios according to formula (3.11).
Column 5: Number of women with parity i or more, I(i).
A radix of 100,000 women is assumed at the start. The parity-progression ratios
are then multiplied (like the survival probabilities in the usual mortality life
table) to obtain the l(i) column:
l(i+1) = p(i) . l(i). (3.20)
Column 6: Mean waiting time from birth of order i to the end of exposure to
an additional birth, lJ(i). This measure of timing has been defined in formula
(3.17). It is one of several possible timing indicators of fertility under a family
life-cycle perspective. A woman's duration at parity i extends from the time she
enters parity i, x(i), to the birth of her next child, x(i+1), or to the end of the
process xw. As already mentioned, no woman leaves the table between x(O) and
xw.
Column 7: Number of women who stop reproducing after ith birth, d(i).
This column gives the number of women who remain at parity i until the end of
the process xw. Like in the mortality life table, d(i) is defined by
d(i) = l(i+1) - l(i). (3.21)
Column 8: Percentage of women with completed parity i, c(i).
This column gives the completed parity distribution implied by the given period
pattern of parity-specific fertility. It is the most significant result of the table.
The numerical values are obtained by a simple modification of the d( i) column:
(·)-Mc I - 1(0) x 100. (3.22)
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Summary Indicator: Mean completed parity, MCP.
A summary indicator of the complete distribution should be comparable in size
to the total fertility rate. It is the mean completed parity (MCP) or mean family
size for women that is implied by recent period fertility behavior. Although the
mean parity is derived by a completely different approach, its numeric value
should not be too far from that of the regular total fertility rate calculated from
age-specific fertility rates because both indicators can be interpreted to be the
mean family size for a synthetic cohort based on observed period rates. The
difference between the two indicators lies in the fact that the mean parity from
the fertility table considers parity-specific behavior, whereas the total fertility
rate disregards parity. MCP summarizes the quantum information provided by
the fertility table in one measure. It is calculated as a weighted average of i, the
weights being the c(i)'s
m+
Mep = E i c(i)/lOO.
;=0
(3.23)
This definition considers only births of orders lower than or equal to m. This is
an approach taken, for instance, by Feeney and Yu (1987). This measure is not
strictly comparable with the total fertility rate (TFR), which considers births of
all orders. An attempt was made to approximate the TFR equivalent by assum-
ing that the mean parity in the category of women with m or more children is
m+l.
The great advantage of the parity-specific approach lies in the fact that it
results in the estimate of the complete distribution of children among mothers in
a synthetic cohort, whereas the age-specific approach can only provide a mean.
The mean completed parity has some interest as the first distribution and is
appropriate for assessing the difference between a parity-specific and an age-
specific approach.
3.2.2. Sensitivity of the period estimates to age-structure distortions
There are two empirically derived variables in a period parity table: the mean
age at birth of order i [x(i)] and the annual parity-specific fertility rate, r(i).
Both variables depend on, the age distribution of the population. They are
specific with respect to parity but crude with respect to age. Like the crude
birthrates and death rates, they reflect the age profile of the population. They
should be different for populations with different age structures even when the
age-specific pattern is identical. Since, however, age and parity tend to be
strongly correlated, parity-specific birthrates are in reality less age dependent
than crude birthrates. The strong correlation between parity and age is simply
because of the hierarchical nature of the process of parity progression and the
fact that birth interval must have a certain minimal length. Nevertheless, some
age-distributional effects remain that will be analyzed in the following section.
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Let B(i,a) represent the number of births to women at parity i and age a,
and W(i,a) the number of women in that group. Then the previously defined
parity-specific birthrate would be written as
44
E B(i,a)
r (i) = --=0:..,-=,=.1;:...5 _
44E W(i,a)
0=15
(3.24)
In contrast to this the age- and parity-specific fertility rate had been defined by
( . ) _ B(i,a)r I,a - W(i,a)' (3.25)
Assuming that the age- and parity-specific intensity of reproduction - given
by r(i,a) - remains constant and only the distribution of women over age
changes, then the number of births to women of parity i
44
B(i) = E r(i,a) W(i,a)
0=15
(3.26)
would depend on the age distribution if r(i,a) were invariant over age. In real-
ity, however, r(i,a) is far from constant. The intensity of birth, especially of
lower orders, is heavily concentrated in the prime childbearing ages. For exam-
ple, if the number of women aged 20 through 25 was significantly smaller than
that of women aged 30 through 35, then the number of first births would be
significantly smaller than in the case of an even age distribution, and smaller still
compared with a population of mostly women in younger age groups.
The objective of this study is to standardize the parity-specific birthrates
and the mean ages at births of certain orders with respect to the age structure to
make them comparable with a cohort perspective disregarding mortality. In
other words, all age groups should get equal weight. One seemingly obvious way
to do this would be to calculate the age-specific rates as it is done in computing
the total fertility rate,
44
r*(i) = E r(i,a).
0=15
(3.27)
Such a "total parity-specific fertility rate," r *(i), is, however, meaningless
because it assumes that the exposure to a birth of order i+l is evenly distributed
over all ages such as for the total fertility rate in which we assume that every
woman lives through the ages 15 through 45. In the case of a parity-specific
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perspective it cannot be assumed that every woman lives through all ages at each
parity because women proceed to higher parities. The mean age of women
exposed to the risk of first birth is much lower than that of women exposed to
the risk of fifth births. A rate such as r*(i) would give equal weight to the inten-
sity of first births at age 18 as it would to that of third births at 18. Such condi-
tional probabilities at young ages are often quite high because of extreme selec-
tivity, but the proportions of women they refer to are very small. To yield a
correct elimination of age structural effects, one must adjust for age differential
in exposure by weighting the age- and parity-specific rate, r(i,a), by the propor-
tion of women at parity i and age a among all women aged a:
B lJIt('):= ~ (.) W(i,a) WT
• ~ r ',a, 3 W( )0=15 0 a (3.28)
where the superscript ast stands for age standardized, WT indicates the total
number of women at all parities between ages 15 and 44, and W(a) represents
the total number of women at age a. For the age-standardized parity-specific
birthrate, a combination of (3.24) and (3.28) yields the following:
44 Bf;' ~\ 44
ra.!t(i):= E ~/ E
0=15 W(a) 0=15
W(i,a)
W(a) l (3.29)
where the numerator of the expression includes reduced fertility rates with
respect to age. The sum of these rates over all parities would yield the total
age-specific fertility rate at age a. These reduced rates show a much more even
picture than the age- and parity-specific rates.
In a similar manner to the parity-specific rate, the mean age of women at
the birth of order i depends on the age distribution. The mean age is defined as:
x(i):= E (a + .5) ---:-44B:,,-,,-U.L..,a...L)-
0=15 E B(i,a)
0=15
(3.30)
We see that x(i) depends on the female age structure because the number of
births at parity i depends on the number of women at each age.
By using the same reduced parity-specific fertility rates as in (3.29), we can
standardize the mean age at births of a certain order by relating it to an age dis-
tribution with the same number of women in each age group
xlJlt (i):= E (a + .5) ---:-
44
B:::....l..:(i.z.:,a:..L)/LW:..:...J...:(a:L)_
0=15 E B(i,a)/ W(a)
0=15
(3.31)
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The study now turns to conducting some empirical test of age-standardization on
the completed parity distribution implied in the model, more generally to study
the sensitivity of the estimations to various kinds of age-distributional distor-
tions. To achieve this, existing sets of age- and parity-specific fertility rates
must be subjected to a number of empirical and hypothetical age distributions
and the results of the model of uneven age distributions must be compared with
the model assuming an even age distribution. The discrepancy between the two
results will be a measure for the sensitivity of the fertility table to age distribu-
tion.
For the pattern of age- and parity-specific fertility, data based on complete
national populations were preferred over small sample surveys to avoid the prob-
lem of irregularities because of small cell sizes. The following analysis uses two
data sets that were used in Chapters 1 and 2: the 1984 period fertility rates from
the Finnish population register and the 1936 cohort fertility experience from the
Federal Republic of Germany. For the FRG cohort, which consisted of women
in their prime childbearing ages at the peak of the German baby boom, some
estimations had to be made concerning the parity distribution of illegitimacy and
the distribution of the denominator (see Birg et aI. 1984).
Figure S.S shows four extreme age distributions that are used in the sensi-
tivity study.
(1) The even distribution of women over all ages corresponds to the age distri-
bution that is assumed by the model of the fertility table in which the
number of person years between the ages 16 and 17 is equal to those
between the ages 42 and 43. The age standardization given above is
oriented on this distribution. Mortality is disregarded.
(2) The population-age distribution of the FRG in 1984 is characterized by
irregular ups and downs. Women between ages 16 and 27 have more
weight than the average age groups; they are the strong cohorts from the
baby boom. Above age 28 the groups are smaller with a minimum at age
39. Ages 44 and 45 are again above average. Such fluctuations, mainly
caused by fertility fluctuations in the past, are typical for many industrial-
ized societies.
(3) Because of the extremely high fertility in Kenya the population is very
young and age-group sizes decline monotonically from younger to older.
Although somewhat less extreme, many less-developed countries have a
similar age structure in reproductive age.
(4) This hypothetical distribution illustrates extreme ups and downs and is
based on the assumption that women are only in every fifth age group and
all other age groups are empty. Less extreme empirical cases of such
fluctuations might result from incorrect reporting or possibly from strong
fertility fluctuations in the past.
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Figure 9.9. Four extreme examples of age distributions for sensitivity analysis.
Table 9,4 gives the result of this sensitivity study for the Finnish period
data of 1984. The table gives the completely unweighted situation, Le., the
actual Finnish age distribution in 1984. The other four fertility tables result
from weighting the given pattern of age- and parity-specific fertility rates by the
four age distributions described above and then from reaggregating them as if
they were crude parity-specific fertility rates and crude mean ages at marriage.
Table 9.5 is analogous to Table 9,4, but refers to the 1936 birth cohort in the
FRG. Because of the cohort nature of the data it does not make sense to give a
table for the crude data; they are essentially the same as in the case of weight A
(even distribution), with slight adjustments for mortality and migration.
From Tables 9,4 and 9.5 the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) For both the Finnish and the FRG data the crude fertility tables show lit-
tle difference from the age-standardized data (weight A). The reproductive
behavior of the 1936 birth cohort in the FRG resulted in a distribution in
which only 5% of the women remained childless; however, the period fertil-
ity of Finnish women in 1984 implies that about 32% of the women remain
childless. This difference between the childlessness in the cohort of 1936 in
Germany and the recent situation in Finland (which is common in many
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Table 9.4. Period fertility table for Finland, 1984, unweighted and weighted with age
structures A-D.
Age structure z(i) r(i) p(i) I(i) v(i) d(i) c(i)
Row 0 15.00 0.040 0.687 100,000 17.04 31,330 31.33
1 26.13 0.057 0.554 68,670 9.72 30,637 30.64
2 28.48 0.032 0.369 38,032 11.38 24,017 24.02
3 31.05 0.018 0.203 14,015 11.51 11,170 11.17
4 32.99 0.010 0.111 2,845 10.77 2,528 2.53
5 33.90 0.007 0.074 317 10.35 294 0.29
6+ 34.89 0.009 0.086 23 10.11 23 0.02
A 0 15.00 0.039 0.674 100,000 17.23 32,615 32.62
1 26.05 0.054 0.542 67,385 9.96 30,883 30.88
2 28.40 0.031 0.357 36,501 11.60 23,466 23.47
3 30.99 0.017 0.194 13,036 11.68 10,500 10.50
4 33.03 0.010 0.106 2,535 10.81 2,266 2.27
5 34.00 0.007 0.071 269 10.30 250 0.25
6+ 35.09 0.009 0.082 19 9.91 19 0.02
B 0 15.00 0.040 0.673 100,000 17.05 32,651 32.65
1 25.77 0.059 0.568 67,349 9.64 29,081 29.08
2 28.11 0.032 0.375 38,268 11.53 23,925 23.92
3 30.71 0.017 0.196 14,343 11.88 11,531 11.53
4 32.71 0.009 0.103 2,812 11.13 2,523 2.52
5 33.64 0.006 0.066 289 10.68 270 0.27
6+ 34.68 0.008 0.D78 19 10.32 19 0.02
C 0 15.00 0.036 0.629 100,000 17.55 37,102 37.10
1 25.21 0.066 0.608 62,898 9.19 24,680 24.68
2 27.55 0.034 0.398 38,218 11.54 23,020 23.02
3 30.14 0.015 0.184 15,197 12.49 12,399 12.40
4 32.12 0.007 0.088 2,799 11.83 2,552 2.55
5 33.07 0.005 0.053 246 11.35 233 0.23
6+ 34.07 0.006 0.062 13 10.93 13 0.01
D 0 15.00 0.039 0.674 100,000 17.27 32,634 32.63
1 26.11 0.059 0.565 67,366 9.54 29,289 29.29
2 28.46 0.033 0.374 38,076 11.34 23,847 23.85
3 31.06 0.018 0.202 14,229 11.51 11,351 11.35
4 32.99 0.010 0.109 2,878 10.78 2,564 2.56
5 33.78 0.007 0.071 314 10.50 292 0.29
6+ 34.87 0.009 0.085 22 10.13 22 0.02
industrialized countries), where almost one-third of all women are expected
to remain childless, also illustrates the dramatic changes in reproductive
behavior over the last 25 years.
(2) When a modern European fertility pattern is applied to an extremely young
population (like Kenya), the proportion of childless women is overestimated
by approximately 5% at the expense of the proportion with completed par-
ityone. The rest of the distribution remains almost the same. The reason
for this discrepancy is based on the fact that a very young age distribution
biases downward in both the mean age at first birth and the rate of first-
order birth, a combination that results in a lower parity-progression ratio.
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Table 9.5. Cohort fertility table for birth cohort born in 1936 in the FRG, applying
different weights A-D.
A ge structure z(i) r(i)
" (i) l(i) v(i) d(i) c(i)
A 0 15.00 0.085 0.954 100,000 11.11 4,552 4.55
1 25.21 0.088 0.694 95,448 1.93 29,110 29.11
2 28.00 0.041 0.469 66,218 9.95 35,222 35.22
3 29.96 0.048 0.440 31,056 15.04 31,056 31.06
B 0 15.00 0.086 0.950 100,000 11.04 4,918 4.98
1 25.05 0.090 0.103 95,022 1.84 28,231 28.24
2 21.11 0.048 0.418 66,185 9.94 34,883 34.88
3+ 29.13 0.048 0.446 31,903 15.21 31,903 31.90
C 0 15.00 0.016 0.892 100,000 11.17 10,112 10.17
1 24.51 0.102 0.143 89,228 1.26 22,891 22.89
2 21.29 0.051 0.533 66,331 9.32 31,001 31.01
3+ 29.23 0.058 0.504 35,330 15.11 35,330 35.33
D 0 15.00 0.083 0.941 100,000 11.31 5,343 5.34
1 25.32 0.090 0.101 94,651 1.83 28,280 28.28
2 28.11 0.049 0.411 66,316 9.16 34,122 34.12
3+ 30.05 0.050 0.453 31,654 14.95 31,654 31.65
This effect is especially strong if - such as in this case - the risk population
at young age (denominator) is unproportionally great and the number of
first births according to the European fertility pattern (numerator) is quite
low and at higher ages. If, instead of the European age- and parity-specific
fertility pattern, an African schedule were selected with young ages at first
birth, the difference between the crude and the age-standardized model
would be significantly less. The mean age at first birth was 19.5 in Kenya
at the time of the WFS while it was above 25 in both the Finnish and the
FRG fertility pattern. The deviation shown in this sensitivity analysis is a
theoretical maximum distortion since, in reality, a European fertility pat-
tern with high ages at first birth could never produce an age structure that
is as young as the Kenyan one.
(3) A periodic distortion of the age structure, as could be produced by
incorrect reporting of age or by extreme fertility fluctuations, has practi-
cally no effect on the estimation of period parity-progression ratios and the
completed parity distribution in our model. The reason for the small effect
of such distortions is based on the fact that numerators and denominators
tend to increase and decrease proportionally and hence the level of the rate
is not affected.
In summary, the fact that the fertility table based on parity disregards the
age structure is reason for some caution but is not cause to prohibit the applica-
tion of the model. If the fertility pattern and the age structure of the population
stay empirically within a possible and plausible range, the errors caused by age
structure are probably less significant than the instability of the estimated set of
parity-progression ratios with respect to short-term fertility fluctuations.
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Table 9.6. Fertility table for Mexico.
x(i) r(i) p(i) l(i) lJ(i) c(i)
0 17.00 0.128 0.875 100,000 6.84 12.5
1 20.40 0.330 0.981 87,540 2.97 1.7
2 22.90 0.303 0.951 85,889 3.14 4.2
3 24.90 0.237 0.909 81,659 3.83 7.5
4 26.80 0.258 0.877 74,208 3.40 9.1
5 27.70 0.234 0.928 65,073 3.97 4.7
6 30.40 0.211 0.849 60,392 4.02 9.1
7 32.00 0.210 0.886 51,250 4.22 5.9
8 34.70 0.236 0.790 45,400 3.35 9.5
9 35.40 0.213 0.741 35,862 3.48 9.3
10 35.70 0.138 0.701 26,588 5.08 7.9
11 37.70 0.257 0.769 18,638 2.99 4.3
12 38.50 0.212 0.724 14,336 3.42 4.0
13+ 39.60 10,383 8.40 10.4
Mean family size/woman: 6.68.
Table 9.7. Fertility table for Colombia.
x(i) r(i) p(i) l(i) lJ(i) c(i)
0 13.00 0.059 0.795 100,000 13.47 20.5
1 20.90 0.244 0.935 79,457 3.83 5.2
2 23.10 0.195 0.895 74,255 4.59 7.8
3 25.30 0.155 0.842 66,442 5.43 10.5
4 27.50 0.178 0.803 55,961 4.51 11.0
5 28.10 0.144 0.795 44,956 5.52 9.2
6 29.90 0.196 0.858 35,722 4.38 5.1
7 32.00 0.149 0.776 30,640 5.21 6.9
8 34.10 0.153 0.738 23,785 4.82 6.2
9 35.70 0.134 0.670 17,552 5.00 5.8
10 37.10 0.193 0.700 11,757 3.62 3.5
11 37.60 0.143 0.623 8,225 4.36 3.1
12 38.30 0.171 0.645 5,124 3.77 1.8
13+ 38.80 3,303 9.20 3.3
Mean family size/woman: 4.60.
3.2.3. Fertility tables for all women
If the age- and parity-specific fertility pattern is known, then the formulas given
above may be used to adjust the age-distributional aspect. If only parity-specific
rates are given (requires less than 3% of the information needed for age- and
parity-specific analysis), then the model seems to be robust enough to give some
reasonable information on the parity distribution implied by period fertility.
This section looks at such tables in a selected number of countries.
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Table 3.8. Fertility table for Cameroon.
i x{i) r{i) p{i) l{i) uri)
0 13.00 0.107 0.936 100,000 8.74
1 19.80 0.199 0.920 93,562 4.62
2 22.20 0.246 0.953 86,080 3.87
3 24.90 0.257 0.981 82,051 3.82
4 28.30 0.277 0.908 80,477 3.28
5 29.70 0.238 0.949 73,038 3.99
6 32.80 0.210 0.853 69,278 4.06
7 34.60 0.162 0.734 59,101 4.53
8 35.20 0.170 0.818 43,397 4.81
9 37.80 0.124 0.675 35,519 5.45
10+ 40.00 23,988 10.00
Mean family size/woman: 6.70.
Table 3.9. Fertility table for Kenya.
x{i) r{i) p{i) l{i) uri)
0 13.00 0.107 0.922 100,000 8.62
1 19.30 0.294 0.971 92,199 3.30
2 21.80 0.318 0.966 89,484 3.04
3 24.00 0.316 0.952 86,480 3.01
4 25.90 0.345 0.983 82,316 2.85
5 28.40 0.286 0.941 80,920 3.29
6 30.60 0.313 0.964 76,129 3.08
7 33.10 0.242 0.849 73,359 3.51
8 34.40 0.248 0.916 62,267 3.70
9 37.10 0.200 0.773 57,060 3.86
10 38.60 0.156 0.642 44,092 4.11
11 39.20 0.192 0.680 28,288 3.54
12 39.80 0.156 0.638 19,240 4.09
13+ 41.00 12,284 8.00
Mean family size/woman: 8.16.
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c{i)
6.4
7.5
4.0
1.6
7.4
3.8
10.2
15.7
7.9
11.5
24.0
c{i)
7.8
2.7
3.0
4.2
1.4
4.8
2.8
11.1
5.2
13.0
15.8
9.0
7.0
12.3
In parts of Africa and Latin America the WFS interviewed samples of all
women; in Asia and Europe the interviews were restricted to ever-married
women. The fertility table that is only based on the reproductive behavior of
ever-married women raises some specific questions about the exposure to birth,
which will be discussed in the next section. Here examples from countries in
which all women in the reproductive age were interviewed are provided.
Tables 9.6 through 9.g give the fertility tables for two Latin American and
two African countries, namely, Mexico, Colombia, Cameroon, and Kenya. In
these tables the start of exposure and the end of the process, x(O) and xw, were
set according to the age span of the population considered in the denominators of
the empirical rates: x(O) was 17.0 in Mexico and 13.0 in the three other coun-
tries; xw ranged from 48 to 50.
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The empirically derived cohort mean ages at birth (see Section 2.3) must
increase monotonically with parity in all countries. For empirical period data,
however, it could well happen that the mean age at births of order i+1 in a given
year is somewhat lower than that for births of order i. In the less-developed
WFS countries, this happens only in a few instances and mostly at higher pari-
ties in which the number of cases are relatively small. For these instances some
adjustments must be made if a synthetic cohort should be constructed from such
data, because the model requires monotonically increasing mean ages for all birth
orders.
Less evident but also problematic is the case when the differences among
the period mean ages are very irregular. Again, this tends to happen primarily
at higher parities where the cell sizes are small. There are three possible sources
of uneven intervals in the sequence of mean ages at birth. The first refers to real
differences under a cohort perspective; it might well be that the difference
between mean age at seventh and eighth birth is greater than that between the
eighth and the ninth for a real cohort without measurement error. The second
source of irregularity lies in period fluctuations; in a given year eighth births
might well be later or earlier on the average than in the surrounding years and
also under a cohort perspective. The final source of unevenness is measurement
error due to small sample sizes, incorrect reporting of differential age, or coding
errors. While the third source of irregularity is clearly undesirable, the first two
should be part of the model and should be reflected in the estimated period
parity-progression ratios.
In every country the sequence of estimated parity-progression ratios is
more even than those of mean ages at birth and those of parity-specific fertility
rates taken separately. The reason for this is based on the fact that period
fluctuations concerning only the tempo and not the quantum of fertility are
reflected in both the mean ages and the period parity-specific rates and compen-
sate for each other in the calculation of the parity-progression ratio. If, for
example, women in a given year for whatever reason delay their second births
(tempo only), then in this model the difference between mean ages at first and
second births would increase. If the probability of having a second birth
remained constant, this delay would also result in a decrease of the annual
parity-specific fertility rate because an identical number of births would be
spread out over more years. This intuitively described relationship is illustrated
in formula (3.11). In the Mexican fertility table, Table 9.6, parity-progression
ratios do not change dramatically from parity nine to ten although the difference
between the mean ages increases from .3 to 2.0 years. A parallel decrease in the
parity-specific fertility rate counteracts the increased exposure to the risk of
another birth.
Such balancing does not always take place, and some implausible irregulari-
ties in the series of parity-progression ratios and consequently in the completed
parity distribution, c{i), of the synthetic cohort remain. One such irregularity
is, for instance, that in Kenya 5% of the women end up with eight children,
whereas 11% and 13% of the women have seven and nine children, respectively.
Generally, however, the resulting distributions are plausible.
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Table 9.10. Period fertility table for Austria, 1977-1980, by woman's education.
z(i) r(i) p(i) l(i) d(i)/I(O)
Austria 0 15.00 0.05040 0.72115 100,000 27.9%
total 1 23.24 0.10229 0.76846 72,115 16.7%
2 26.46 0.03404 0.41219 55,418 32.6%
3 29.40 0.03282 0.35154 22,842 14.8%
4 31.11 0.02945 0.30886 8,030 5.5%
5 33.97 0.03694 0.30896 2,480 1.7%
6+ 36.35 766 .8%
Average number of children 1.62
Education
Elementary 0 15.00 0.04444 0.66448 100,000 33.6%
1 22.36 0.12110 0.82797 66,448 11.4%
2 25.91 0.04061 0.46938 55,017 29.2%
3 28.95 0.03636 0.38247 25,824 15.9%
4 30.54 0.03090 0.33074 9,877 6.6%
5+ 33.62 3,267 3.3%
Average number of children 1.62
Vocational 0 15.00 0.06143 0.79414 100,000 20.6%
1 23.50 0.08041 0.70216 79,414 23.7%
2 26.82 0.02568 0.34032 55,761 36.8%
3 30.53 0.02775 0.29848 18,977 13.3%
4 32.55 0.02670 0.26346 5,664 4.2%
5+ 35.17 1,492 1.5%
Average number of children 1.62
Completed 0 15.00 0.04519 0.71847 100,000 28.2%
secondary 1 25.37 0.12391 0.76699 71,847 16.7%
2 27.48 0.03668 0.40686 55,106 32.7%
3 29.20 0.02173 0.27955 22,421 16.2%
4+ 34.51 6,268 6.3%
Average number of children 1.56
University 0 15.00 0.03946 0.66046 100,000 34.0%
1 24.92 0.18275 0.91504 66,046 5.6%
2 28.53 0.9121 0.61977 60,435 23.0%
3 29.38 0.05878 0.55816 37,456 16.5%
4+ 34.04 20,906 20.9%
Average number of children 1.95
In the two Latin American countries recent parity-specific fertility patterns
imply a relatively high proportion of women remaining childless. The expected
distributions of mothers, c (i), reaches a clear peak at parity four in Colombia,
whereas in Mexico the distribution is stretched out further with the highest pro-
portions of women in the range between parities four and nine. In Cameroon
there is a concentration of completed parities in the range six to nine, yet in
Kenya the range is seven to ten. This is reflected in the c(i) function.
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This pattern is also reflected in the I (i) function. As for the analysis of
completed cohort fertility discussed in the previous chapter, this function tells
what proportion of all women will be expected to have i or more children. In
Kenya the country with the highest level of period fertility in our study, more
than half of the women are still expected to have nine or more children under
current fertility conditions. However, in Colombia only 18% of the women are
expected to have nine or more children. Mexico and Cameroon lie between these
two cases.
The summary indicator of the complete distribution is the mean completed
parity. It should be comparable with the total fertility rate. As a matter of fact,
for the four countries studied, the period total fertility rate - as calculated by
standard procedures from the WFS files - comes reasonably close to the mean
parities: the TFRs are 6.18 for Mexico, 4.70 for Colombia, 6.40 for Cameroon,
and 8.26 for Kenya.
For low-fertility countries the WFS provides only samples of ever-married
women up to parity two. The Austrian 1%sample survey of the population con-
ducted in 1981 will be used to illustrate the fertility table for all women in an
industrialized country. The Austrian data is even broken down by woman's edu-
cation, enabling a comparison within subpopulations.
The fertility table (Table 9.10) for the complete female population of Aus-
tria between ages 15 and 45 in 1977-1980 implies that the fertility pattern of
these years would result in 28% of all women remaining childless and about one-
third having two children. This is comparable with the expected 31.4% childless
rate found in Finland (see Table 9.+). Table 9.10 also provides fertility tables for
four different subpopulations according to the woman's education. The results
demonstrate nicely that even with almost identical average family sizes (around
1.6), completed parity distributions may vary greatly. For women with only ele-
mentary education, the proportion with three or more children is quite large. In
contrast, women with additional vocational training have a very high proportion
(23.7%) at completed parity one; for women with university degrees, the picture
is most extreme. There is clear heterogeneity with a large proportion expected
to remain childless and also with a large proportion with four or more children.
Because of small cell sizes, however, this result must be analyzed with caution.
3.2.4. Marital fertility tables
If data on unmarried women are available, it is preferable to calculate the fertil-
ity for all women. However, sometimes only marital fertility data are available,
or only information on the effect of marriage on fertility and parity may be
needed to be assessed. There are two possible ways to achieve these calculations.
The first is to include additional transitions in the model and to extend it to a
multistate model with progressions possible not only from one partity to the next
but also from the unmarried to the married state, and further from the divorced
to the remarried state. Such a multistate model has extensive data require-
ments. The following section discusses this multistate model for Austria. A
second solution is to make marital fertility tables in those situations in which
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there is only data on ever-married women. This section also gives a few exam-
ples of the latter tables using WFS data.
To construct fertility tables using survey data that include only ever-
married women, two difficulties must be overcome. First, the beginning of expo-
sure no longer has a clearly defined age limit. This problem can be solved by
taking the mean age at marriage as x(O). Second, the table will include only legi-
timate births; however, premarital births that are later legitimized do influence
the actual completed parity distribution of ever-married women but cannot be
covered by the marital parity table. This problem cannot be resolved and must
be kept in mind when interpreting results. The extent to which this second
problem affects the estimated completed parity distributions may vary greatly
from country to country according to the extent of illegitimacy.
Tables 9.11 through 9.15 illustrate the marital fertility tables for Syria,
Colombia, Republic of Korea, Portugal, and Czechoslovakia. Except for com-
pleted parity zero, the tables are expected to be very similar to fertility tables for
all women. Both tables are compared for Colombia.
The mean age at marriage, the x(O) for a marital fertility table, is not
unequivocal. One possibility is to take the singulate mean age at marriage.
However, the singulate mean age at marriage reflects largely the nuptiality
behavior of past periods. An appropriate measure is the median age at first
union for women in their twenties at the time of the survey. This age is given by
Singh (1984). For the selected marital fertility tables discussed here, the mean
ages at marriage were taken from comparative WFS studies (Singh, 1984; Smith,
1980).
In Syria the marital period parity-specific fertility rates and mean ages
imply a plausible completed parity distribution. About 11% of the ever-married
women are expected to remain childless. When unmarried women are included-
only 2% of all women in Syria - the expected rate of women who remain childless
increases only to 13%. One-third of the women in Syria is concentrated around
parities eight to ten. The mean family size resulting from this distribution in
Syria is 7.8. This is similar to the total fertility rate of 7.5 estimated by the UN
(1986).
In Colombia and the Republic of Korea the estimated marital fertility lev-
els are much lower than in Syria, but, as in Syria, about 11% of all ever-married
women are expected to remain childless. In the Republic of Korea, where mar-
riage is universal, the marital pattern corresponds to the pattern for all women.
However, in Colombia, about 10% of all women remain unmarried, which is
reflected in a high rate of overall childlessness - 20.5% (see Table 9.7). In the
Republic of Korea more than half of all married women are expected to have
their completed fertility within the narrow range of 4 to 6 children. The range of
modal parities is somewhat lower in Colombia with one-third of the married
women expected to have 3 to 5 children. Nevertheless, women with large fami-
lies are expected to be more common in Colombia. In the Republic of Korea the
fertility patterns imply that only about 2% of the married women will have 10 or
more births, whereas in Colombia this percentage increases to 15%. The mean
family size in the Republic of Korea resulting from the distribution of ever-
married women is 4.4. This is very close to the UN estimate of TFR of 4.3. In
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Table 9.11. Fertility table for Syria.
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o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14+
z(i)
19.3
20.5
22.6
24.6
27.3
28.6
30.9
32.3
34.4
35.8
37.0
38.0
38.4
38.7
41.7
r(i)
0.208
0.444
0.398
0.321
0.288
0.315
0.310
0.229
0.217
0.172
0.123
0.148
0.192
0.250
p(i)
0.892
0.995
0.981
0.983
0.909
0.959
0.908
0.880
0.820
0.741
0.627
0.634
0.684
0.912
l(i)
100,000
89,169
88,695
87,006
85,550
77,765
74,568
67,735
59,640
48,895
36,231
22,727
14,404
9,845
8,974
v(i)
4.29
2.24
2.46
3.06
3.16
3.04
2.93
3.84
3.78
4.31
5.10
4.28
3.56
3.65
7.30
c(i)
10.8
0.5
1.7
1.5
7.8
3.2
6.8
8.1
10.7
12.7
13.5
8.3
4.6
0.9
9.0
Mean family size/woman: 7.80.
Table 9.1£. Fertility table for Colombia.
i
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13+
z(i)
19.60
20.90
23.10
25.30
27.50
28.10
29.90
32.00
34.10
35.70
37.10
37.60
38.30
38.80
r(i)
0.199
0.280
0.196
0.161
0.178
0.147
0.197
0.143
0.146
0.153
0.181
0.157
0.171
p(i)
0.888
0.953
0.899
0.855
0.811
0.807
0.865
0.777
0.739
0.721
0.703
0.668
0.667
l(i)
100,000
88,754
84,624
76,098
65,083
52,767
42,576
36,836
28,603
21,152
15,259
10,729
7,165
4,778
v(i)
4.46
3.41
4.59
5.31
4.55
5.49
4.39
5.43
5.06
4.72
3.88
4.25
3.90
10.20
c(i)
11.2
4.1
8.5
11.0
12.3
10.2
5.7
8.2
7.5
5.9
4.5
3.6
2.4
4.8
Mean family size/woman: 5.39.
Colombia the mean of marital fertility is 5.4. This is considerably higher than
the UN TFR estimate of 4.7. The discrepancy can be explained by the sizable
proportion of unmarried women in Colombia: when all women are considered,
the mean parity is 4.6.
Although the marital fertility patterns for these three selected countries
differ, they are all characterized by relatively high and similar rates of childless-
ness, and by modes at fairly high parities. Portugal and Czechoslovakia, two
industrialized countries, are characterized differently by lower rates of childless-
ness and modes at parity two. The low expected proportions of childless, mar-
ried women is probably due to a lower incidence of involuntary sterility. The
parity distribution is strongly peaked: 46% of the married women in
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Table 9.19. Fertility table for the Republic of Korea.
i z(i) r(i) p(i) I(i) v(i) c(i)
0 22.80 0.215 0.887 100,000 4.12 11.3
1 24.10 0.336 0.951 88,660 2.83 4.3
2 25.80 0.267 0.930 84,337 3.48 5.9
3 27.80 0.175 0.894 78,437 5.11 8.3
4 31.00 0.112 0.719 70,120 6.42 19.7
5 32.90 0.090 0.652 50,429 7.24 17.6
6 35.40 0.077 0.551 32,856 7.15 14.8
7 37.30 0.070 0.474 18,100 6.77 9.5
8 38.60 0.060 0.399 8,579 6.65 5.2
9 39.60 0.086 0.521 3,423 6.06 1.6
10+ 42.60 1,785 6.40 1.8
Mean family size/woman: 4.30.
Table 9.1-1. Fertility table for Portugal.
z(i) r(i) p(i) I(i) v(i) c(i)
0 19.90 0.174 0.938 100,000 5.39 6.2
1 23.80 0.117 0.825 93,832 7.05 16.5
2 27.20 0.039 0.481 77,375 12.33 40.2
3 30.40 0.043 0.456 37,219 10.62 20.2
4 32.70 0.045 0.418 16,990 9.28 9.9
5 33.60 0.093 0.594 7,098 6.38 2.9
6 34.50 0.073 0.637 4,214 8.72 1.5
7+ 40.50 2,684 7.50 2.7
Mean family size/woman: 2.42.
Table 9.15. Fertility table for Czechoslovakia.
i z(i) r(i) p(i) I(i) v(i) c(i)
0 21.70 0.387 0.915 100,000 2.36 8.5
1 22.20 0.186 0.905 91,453 4.87 8.6
2 25.30 0.039 0.446 82,807 11.43 45.9
3+ 27.70 36,921 16.30 36.9
Czechoslovakia and 40% of the Portugese women are expected to have two chil-
dren. Of the married women 37% will have three or more children in both coun-
tries if recent parity-specific fertility patterns are accurate. For Czechoslovakia
it is not possible to calculate the mean parity because the distribution beyond
parity three is not known. In Portugal the mean parity for married women is
slightly higher than the official TFR because a sizable proportion of Portugese
women remains unmarried.
For most countries the parity tables presented here are the first attempts
to calculate parity distributions implied by recent period fertility patterns. The
distribution of fertility has considerable impact on many aspects of the society,
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the economy, and the psychology of people. Hence, the estimated distribution is
an important addition to the knowledge of a country's future population and its
potential problems. In addition, the resulting mean parities seem to be a better
summary indicator of the average level of fertility under a cohort perspective
than the conventional total fertility rates, because they partly compensate for
strong period fluctuations.
For several reasons the fertility table for ever-married women seems more
problematic than a table referring to all women. The question of premarital
births remains unresolved. To shed more light on the interactions between par-
ity progression and marital status transition, a more sophisticated multistate
model will be applied to Austria, a country with one of the highest rates of illegi-
timacy, in the following section.
3.3. A Parity- and Marital-Status-Specific
Multistate Model for Austria
Especially in modern industrialized societies with high proportions of out-of-
wedlock births, the study of marital fertility alone does not give a representative
picture of population reproduction. Trends, such as a lower proportion of the
population marrying, postponement of marriage to a later age, increasing divorce
rates, and the popularity of cohabitation, weaken the role of marriage as the sole
place of reproduction.
In many European countries high rates of illegitimacy are not a new
phenomenon. In some regions of Austria (Styria and Carinthia), for example,
the proportion of illegitimate births was above 40% around 1870 (Kytir and
Miinz, 1986). This coincides with high proportions of women that never mar-
ried, e.g., about 25% of the women were reported to be unmarried at age 50 in
1880 (see Lutz, 1985b). Reasons for this are related to rural inheritance, law,
and legal marriage restrictions. Both illegitimacy and the high proportion of
never-married women did not decline substantially until the baby boom after
World War II. However, the prevalence of marriage after World War II reduced
illegitimacy by almost 10%. Of these births most were legitimized later by mar-
riage.
Presently, this trend seems reversed; out-of-wedlock births in Austria are
again between 20% and 25%, probably because of alternative life-styles. How-
ever, even today most children are born and raised in wedlock, and marriage is
still the most important demographic covariate of fertility. The model below
shows that many single mothers eventually marry, and, under the fertility and
marriage pattern of 1981-1986, only 4.4% of the women aged 45 will be expected
to remain never-married mothers.
A comprehensive picture of the implications of parity-specific and marital-
status-specific fertility and of the interactions between these two important
demographic dimensions of fertility cannot be drawn from the traditional
approach of the family life cycle (see Glick, 1977; Hohn, 1982; Feichtinger, 1987)
nor by one-dimensional demographic decrement tables. The family life cycle
approach developed during the 1920s assumes a standard sequence of
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demographic events (birth, marriage, birth of first child, ... , death of spouse, own
death) and gives the mean ages at these events. However, this seemingly very
illustrative approach has two serious disadvantages. First, it is increasingly
unrepresentative for modern populations since only a minority of women follows
this predefined sequence of events. Second, as shown in Section 2.1, it is not pos-
sible to derive exact estimates of mean durations in the family life-cycle states by
just taking the differences of the mean ages x( i) and x( i+1) because not all
women that experience event i also experience event i +1. Hence, a more
comprehensive framework for the analysis of family processes is needed.
The most general model based on individuals and not groups of individuals
(families) that allows transitions in all directions between states defined by mari-
tal status and parity status is the multistate life table. The mathematics for this
table have been described extensively elsewhere (e.g., Keyfitz, 1980; Schoen,
1974; Rogers, 1975; Land and Rogers, 1982) and shall not be discussed here.
Applications of the model to marital transition have been given, e.g., by Willek-
ens et al. (1982), Espenshade (1986), Wijewickrema and Alli (1984), and Krish-
namoorthy (1979). In fertility analysis a multistate approach had been taken by
Suchindran et al. (1977) and Suchindran and Koo (1980). In this study the state
space is defined as a combination of parity and marital status. Related models
have been used by Kuijsten (1986) and Lutz (1985b).
One shortcoming of the multistate model is the fact that it can only
account for a one-time variable (age) and cannot consider other important time
dimensions like birth intervals or marital duration. An extension of the model
encompassing duration dependence is theoretically possible (Wolf, 1987) but
data demands seem to be too high for this particular data set. This data set is
the 1% sample survey of the Austrian population in 1986. The survey asked all
women aged 18 to 60 for their birth- and marital-status histories. All transitions
for the period 1981 through 1986 were reconstructed, and appropriate transition
rates were calculated.
Figure 9.4 gives the 12 states defined by cross-classifying parity and marital
status. Because of limited space and cases, higher parity categories could not be
considered. The obvious hierarchical nature of parity is reflected in one-way
transitions to higher parity levels. Double transitions in one year are allowed in
only a few cases (such as marriage and first birth). Mortality is, of course, possi-
ble for all states. Because of the lack of information on parity- and marital-
status-specific mortality rates, identical age-specific death rates are assumed for
all states. These rates are from the 1981-1982 Austrian life table. The model
contains 35 single-year groups, from ages 15 through 49.
The possible results from this particular multistate model with 12 states
and 35 single-year age groups (15-49) are extensive. They consist of conditional
probabilities of being in status j at age y given that the person had been in
status i at age x (x < y). Probabilities such as 90720 [=(12 *12 *35)
+ (12 *12 *34) + ...] are given by the model. Tables 9.16 through 9.20 illustrate
just a few such probabilities. Another result of the model consists of conditional
life expectancies in the various states. Table 9.16 gives a few selected values
from the 5040 (= 12 *12 *35) possible life expectancies.
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Figure 9.i. Illustration of potential transitions in the marital-status and parity-status
life table.
Since the data are period rates for 1981 through 1986, the results on proba-
bilities and distributions implied by the schedule can be interpreted in the same
way as a synthetic cohort in other period life-table approaches. Table 9.16 gives
the distribution of 12 states at age 45 (= probability of being in status at age 45)
for women who were unmarried and without children at age 15, i.e., for the com-
plete synthetic cohort. The table shows that about 15% of the women will still
be unmarried at age 45, 70% will be married, 9% divorced, and 3% widowed.
With respect to fertility the pattern implies that 22% will remain childless over
all marital states and 26% will have one child; about half of all women will have
two or more children according to the period fertility pattern of 1981 through
1986.
Table 9.16. Expected durations (life expectancies) in the various states in years and dis-
tribution over states at age 45 for all women (== unmarried, no children at age 15).
Unmarried, no children
Unmarried, one or more children
Married, no children
Married, one child
Married, two children
Married, three or more children
Widowed, no children
Widowed, one child
Widowed, two or more children
Divorced, no children
Divorced, one child
Divorced, two or more children
Total
Mean duration
up to age 50
11.49
1.86
3.31
5.50
6.99
3.29
0.07
0.13
0.23
0.32
0.63
0.73
34.56
%
33.26
5.40
9.58
15.92
20.23
9.52
0.21
0.38
0.67
0.92
1.82
2.10
100.00
Distribution
of all women
at age 45
10.62
4.37
9.61
17.69
26.96
16.16
0.64
0.67
1.51
1.24
3.36
4.57
Table 9.17. Percentage distributions of the effect of age at marriage on later fertility.
StatuB married with no children at age
Married
with x
children at
age 45
z
o
1
2
3+
20
2.12
13.65
38.68
28.34
25
11.99
28.47
30.68
11.85
90
44.18
28.22
9.19
1.27
No children
95
75.02
9.55
.70
.02
Age 20 Age 25
StatuB at age 45 Married Unmarried Married Unmarried
Unmarried, no children 13.06 27.33
Married, no children 2.12 11.62 11.99 19.93
Widowed, no children .17 .77 1.02 1.25
Divorced, no children .39 1.49 1.80 2.39
Total 2.68 26.94 14.81 50.90
Unmarried, one or more children 5.01 7.30
Married, one child 13.65 19.17 28.47 18.63
Widowed, one child .80 .66 1.02 .54
Divorced, one child 3.49 3.53 5.31 2.97
Total 17.94 28.37 34.80 29.44
Married, two children 38.68 24.47 30.68 12.12
Married, three or more children 28.34 12.69 11.85 3.48
Table 9.18. Effect of premarital births on later marital status and fertility.
Unmarried at age eo Unmarried at age e5
Statu8 at age 45 Without child With child Without child With child
Unmarried, no children 13.06 27.33
Unmarried, one or more children 5.01 5.07 7.30 19.63
Married, no children 11.62 7.30 19.63
Married, one child 19.17 13.07 18.63 25.25
Married, two children 24.47 37.45 12.12 30.58
Married, three or more children 12.69 29.46 3.48 12.73
Divorced, no children 1.49 2.39
Divorced, one child 3.53 2.46 2.97 3.57
Divorced, two or more children 3.88 7.01 1.46 3.96
Table 9.19. Effect of early marital births on subsequent marital fertility.
Married
Statu8 at age 45
Married, no children
Married, one child
Married, two children
Married, three or more children
Mean 3-5
Mean
Age eo
No children One child
2.12
13.65 8.14
38.68 39.99
28.34 35.35
82.79 83.48
2.30 2.54
Age e5
No children One child
11.99
28.47 21.31
30.68 41.71
11.85 21.28
82.99 84.30
1.58 2.13
Table 9.eO. Effect of divorce on fertility.
No children One child
Age e5 Age e5 Age 90
At age 45 Divorced Married Divorced Married Divorced Married
Married, no children 17.49 11.99
Married, one child 25.61 28.47 27.83 21.31 28.59 49.80
Married, two children 17.17 30.68 23.59 41.71 13.83 29.51
Married, three or more children 4.11 1..85 6.31 21.28 1.60 5.66
Divorced, no children 4.97 1.80
Divorced, one child 16.94 5.31 23.00 4.05 36.66 7.44
Divorced, two or more children 9.18 4.33 15.42 6.45 16.37 3.12
No children 22.46 13.79
One child 42.55 33.78 50.83 25.36 65.25 57.24
Two or more children 30.46 46.86 45.32 69.44 31.80 38.29
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The given life expectancies in Table 9.16 may by no means be interpreted
as an average or standard sequence of a "typical" woman. There is probably not
one woman in Austria who has gone through all the phases of a life cycle
described here and certainly not within the given time frame. The figures for life
expectancies rather reflect an expectation on the aggregate or, in other words -
assuming that women are homogeneous at the beginning - the probability distri-
bution of the expected person years to be lived over all states. When assuming
an even age distribution, the given life expectancies (divided by the total life
expectancy) may also be interpreted as the proportions of women in the given
status in a stable population, assuming current transition patterns. This
interpretation is of great importance for social policy questions. The life expec-
tancies given in Table 9.16 reflect a combination of both the quantum and the
tempo of the transitions in the family life cycle. After accounting for mortality,
women have 34.56 person years on average to live between ages 15 and 50. One-
third (i.e., 11.5 years) is, on the average, spent in the status unmarried without
children. This includes women who later married and might have had children
and women who remained single and childless.
Table 9.16 also indicates that about 20% (i.e., 7 years) of an average
woman's life can be expected to be in the state married with two children and
almost 10% in the state married with three or more children. Mean durations in
the widowed states are naturally very short because of the low incidence of
widowhood below age 50. Also, the mean duration in a divorced state is only
about 1.5 years despite sharply increased divorce rates (almost one-third of all
marriages is expected to end in divorce). The reason for the small proportions of
women in the divorced state is due to relatively high rates of remarriage and to
the fact that divorces often occur at ages closer to 50. In fact, despite decreasing
fertility, increasing mean ages at birth, decreasing nuptiality, and increasing
divorce probabilities, all women still spend, on the average, more than half the
years between ages 15 and 50 with at least one child.
Table 9.17 looks at the effect age has on later fertility in first marriages.
The table predicts the expected family status for women currently between the
ages of 20 and 25. The survey finds that of the childless women at age 20 less
than 3% of those married can expect to remain childless, whereas for unmarried
women the chance is about 27%. This differential with respect to childlessness
becomes even greater when taking age 25 into consideration: about 15% of these
married women will remain childless, while more than half of the unmarried
women are expected to have no children.
As expected, young marriages also reduce the probability of ending up with
just one child and conversely increases the probability of two or more children
considerably (Table 9.11). This can be clearly seen from the difference between
childless married and unmarried women at age 20. For childless married women
at age 25, the average expected fertility is much lower than for the 20-year-old
childless married women.
The proportion that will be married with two, three, or more children at
age 45 confirms the pattern observed so far: young marriage is associated with
significantly higher completed fertility. This pattern cannot be explained solely
by the practice to marry at a very young age when a child is underway still
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common in Austria. This practice should only have impact on the degree of
childlessness among women who marry very early. The much higher probability
of ending up with two, three, or more children for women who marry at a young
age is most probably due to the value system of such women, who simultane-
ously tend toward higher fertility and lower age at marriage. Longer exposure to
marital births resulting from early marriage probably does not playa significant
role in explaining the differences between one, two, and three births, because
these few births could easily be spaced in much shorter intervals. Under a socio-
logical perspective, however, a marriage with an early birth is likely to restrict
the number of options a woman has and might make the high-fertility option
more attractive.
Table 9.18 looks at the effect of an illegitimate birth on a woman's later
marital status and fertility. Women unmarried at age 20 with one or more chil-
dren have only a 5% chance of remaining unmarried by age 45, compared with
about 18% for childless women. By age 25 the chances of remaining unmarried
increase to 20% for single mothers. At ages 20 and 25 unmarried women with a
child have a much higher probability of being married with two, three, or more
children by age 45. Generally, Table 9.18 indicates that a premarital birth at a
young age has pretty much the same effects on completed fertility as an early
marriage.
Table 9.19 focuses on the effects of an early marital birth on subsequent
marital fertility. There is clearly a positive association between an earlier mari-
tal birth and completed marital fertility at age 45. Of the married women who
are childless at age 20, 28% are expected to have three or more children, while
35% are expected to have at least one child by age 20. For 25-year-old married
women the same association appears, although at a lower fertility level. In terms
of the mean number of children born by married women by age 45 (assuming a
mean of 3.5 for the category 3+), women who were already married and had a
child by age 20 are expected to have the highest mean with 2.54 children. Child-
less married women aged 25 have only a mean completed family size of 1.58.
Again this association is probably based on the value system of the woman and a
certain predetermination of the woman on whether to have a child early in mar-
riage.
Also, it is of interest to study the effects of divorce of fertility, Table 9.20.
This model makes it possible to look at the number of children of those women
aged 45 who were divorced at an earlier age. Generally, divorce is negatively
associated with fertility. For instance, of the divorced women without children
at age 25, 22% are expected to stay childless, whereas only 14% of married,
childless women of the same age have no children. Almost half of the married,
childless women at age 25 will have two or more children, whereas divorced
women of the same age have only a 30% chance to end up with the same number
of children. A similar pattern of lower fertility also holds when comparing mar-
ried and divorced women with one child at ages 25 and 30. It is interesting to
see that among divorced women with one child at age 30, the majority does not
remarry by age 45, whereas 58% of the women five years younger will remarry.
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Many more such questions could be addressed by this multistate model.
Marital status, even in a modern industrialized society, is an extremely impor-
tant factor in the determination of a woman's fertility. Compared with less-
developed countries, however, completed parity remains within a rather narrow
range of family sizes at a low level: even the highest-fertility women in our
model - those married with one child at age 20 - will have less than three chil-
dren on average at the end of their reproductive career.
3.4. Non-demographic Factors Associated with Progression
to Parities Two and Three in Austria
The demographic analysis above indicates that in industrialized societies with
widespread use of contraceptives, only the first few parity-progression ratios are
crucial in determining the distribution of fertility and, consequently, the level of
reproduction. Usually, the parity outcome is the result of conscious decision
making. The reasons behind progressions in parity are beyond demographic
analysis in a stricter sense because they concern sociological, economic, and
psychological factors.
In previous chapters attention was given to amount of education and place
of residence to explain differentials in the observed fertility patterns. Especially
in less-developed countries, such differentials often reflect the partition of the
society into more advanced and less advanced segments. This pattern is not as
clear for parity progression in industrialized countries. To shed some light on
the complex determination of parity progression in European populations, an
example for a multivariate analysis of marital fertility is given for the progression
to second and third births in Austria.
The data used in the following analysis stem from a survey of young mar-
ried couples in Austria. A sampling of about 2,000 women of the marriage
cohorts first questioned in 1974 and 1977 were interviewed again in 1978 and
1981-1982. The questionnaire covered many aspects that could be related to
reproduction (see Miinz, 1985). In the following multiple classification analysis
nine aspects of a woman's life that could be relevant to her reproductive
decision-making process were selected. These are her occupation, education,
emancipation, degree of church attachments, age at first marriage, number of
siblings, income, residence, and amount of help from the husband in the house-
hold (see Lutz, 1985c, for further explanations). .
The first model, Table 9.21, focuses on the birth of a second child, given
that the woman had a least one birth by the date of the first interview. The
dependent variable is a dummy that is 0 if no second child had been born by the
time of the second interview and 1 if a second child had been born. This is
analogous to the parity-progression ratio except for the time constraint: only
second births are considered that occurred within the first 4 to 7 years of mar-
riage. The model, therefore, does not refer to the pure quantum of fertility but
does include some tempo aspects.
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Table 9.J!l. Multiple-classification analysis of progression to parity two in Austria.
Dependent variable: was a second child born before 1981-1982? 0 = no, 1 = yes. Sur-
vey includes all women with at least one child in 1981-1982.
Independent Variable Raw Adju8ted Significant
Main effect8 n effect8
"
effect8 (J at a.95 level
Occupational status 0.34 0.29
Farmer 150 0.27 0.19
High white-collar
Independent 148 -0.12 -0.08
White-collar 367 -0.22 -0.18 Yes
Blue-collar 209 -0.18 -0.18
Housewife 857 0.11 0.10
Education 0.12 0.04
Elementary 533 0.08 0.00
Vocational 986 -0.03 -0.01
Completed college 213 -0.06 0.04 No
Emancipation index 0.07 0.02
Often goes out
without husband 804 -0.04 -0.01 No
Seldom goes out
without husband 929 0.03 0.01
Degree of attachment
to church 0.14 0.06
High 568 0.09 0.04
Medium 952 -0.03 -0.02 Yes
None 211 -0.11 -0.03
Multiple regre88ion Significant
Covariate8 Mean 0/ variable8 coefficient8 at a.95 level
Age at first marriage 20.88 -0.004 No
Number of siblings 2.90 0.019 Yes
Monthly net household
income (in AS 1000s) 12.48 -0.007 Yes
City-Country
0= City
1 = Country 0.49 0.120 Yes
Help with the household
0= Seldom 0.45 -0.013 No
1 = Very often
R 2 = 0.106 (without interactions).
The second model, Table 9.22, focuses on the progression to the birth or
expected birth of a third child to women who planned to have at least two chil-
dren. Because in the case of a third child the temporal constraint (marital dura-
tion 4 to 7 years) would be too restrictive, the expectation to have a third child
is included in the dependent variable. It is 1 in the case that the woman had or
expressed the expectation to have a third child. Again, the dependent variable is
comparable with the parity-progression ratio, this time without a temporal con-
straint but with uncertain fertility expectations. The results of the two models
show that the various aspects have differing effects on the birth of a second or
third child.
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Table 9.ee. Multiple-classification analysis of progression to a third child born or
desired. Dependent variable: was a third child born or desired in 1981-1982? 0 = no, 1
= yes. Survey includes all women who had or desired at least two children.
Independent Variable Raw Adjusted Significant
Main effects n effects T/ effects {3 at 0.95 level
Occupational status 0.24 0.19
Farmer 149 0.30 0.24
High white-collar
Independent 150 -0.06 -0.04
White-collar 332 -0.11 -0.07 Yes
Blue-collar 193 -0.12 -0.12
Housewife 811 0.03 0.02
Education 0.06 0.06
Elementary 502 0.05 -0.02
Vocational 918 -0.02 -0.01 Yes
Completed ':ollege 216 -0.01 0.08
Emancipation index 0.08 0.06
Often goes out
without husband 752 -0.04 -0.03 Yes
Seldom goes out
without husband 883 0.04 0.03
Degree of attachment
to church 0.20 0.15
High 564 0.13 0.10
Medium 892 -0.06 -0.05 Yes
None 180 -0.12 -0.06
Multiple regression Significant
Covariates Mean of variables coefficients at 0.95 level
Age at first marriage 20.86 -0.002 No
Number of siblings 2.92 0.025 Yes
Monthly net household
income (in AS 1000s) 12.60 -0.006 Yes
City-Country
0= City
1 = Country 0.52 0.040 No
Help with the household
0= Seldom 0.45 -0.015 No
1 = Very often
R 2 = 0.106 (without interactions).
The tables show that the number of a woman's siblings exerts a significant
positive influence on the probabilities of having a second or third child even after
controlling for the eight other background variables. This finding also confirms
the assumption, to be discussed in the epilogue, that mothers' and daughters'
family sizes are correlated. The mechanisms of this transmission probably
include attitudes adopted from the parents concerning large or small families as
well as the experience of growing up in a family of a particular size. One could
also think of psychological mechanisms inducing an inverse relationship between
mothers' and daughters' family size, but the net effect seems to be positive in the
Austrian case as well as in several other cases studied (see Anderton et al., 1987).
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A comparison of Tables 9.21 and 9.22 also indicates that the effect of sibship size
is more pronounced for a third child than for a second.
Education is generally considered to be negatively associated with fertility,
both in less-developed and in developed countries. Cochrane et al. (1980) listed
three mechanisms through which higher education may lead to lower fertility:
higher education is mostly associated with an older age at marriage, which in
turn is associated with lower fertility; more educated women use more efficient
contraception; and education tends to influence the desired family size through
changes in the value system. In our study this negative association is true from
a bivariate perspective. Under a multivariate perspective, however, the pattern
changes to the contrary. After accounting for age at marriage, some attitudinal,
and all the other socioeconomic indicators, higher education seems to result in
higher propensities of having a second or third child. In other words, from the
Austrian data it can be concluded that more education would slightly increase
womens' family sizes if this did not affect their professional career, their indepen-
dence, etc. - a very hypothetical situation, indeed.
Among the attitudinal variables, a woman's degree of attachment to a
church seems to play an important role with respect to her family size. It has
been shown in several studies that the fertility differentials between Christian
denominations have clearly diminished in modern European societies (e.g., the
Netherlands). However, in our survey the intensity of attachment to the church
(in Austria almost exclusively the Roman Catholic church) and its norms
remains a significant factor. Particularly in regard to addition of a third child,
this variable becomes very important. This indicates that the effect of tradi-
tional Roman Catholic norms on fertility in a multivariate setting is an especially
important variable for explaining above average fertility.
The occupational status of women interacts with fertility in a complex
manner: a woman might not work outside the home because she has children or
she has children because she prefers domestic activity. Despite the uncertainty
about the causal structure, a very strong negative association between economic
activity and fertility appears empirically. It turns out that occupational status is
the major explanation for the progression to a second birth within the first 4 to 7
years of a marriage. Among women who worked or said that they want to work
in the future, only 52% had a second child; whereas among women who were not
oriented toward work 78% had a second birth. The sector of female employment
also plays an important role: even after accounting for urban-rural differentials
and the other independent variables in the model, farmers show a 40% higher
probability for a second birth than blue- or white-collar workers. Being a farmer
ceteris paribus affects the probability of having a third child, whereas being a
housewife does not.
Another aspect of a woman's orientation is the degree of her intra-familial
emancipation. This is measured here by questioning a woman on whether she
sometimes goes out without her husband.[3] It turns out that this indicator has
a slight but clearly negative effect on third-birth probabilities but hardly any
influence on second births. From this it could be inferred that intra-familial
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emancipation of women does not inhibit the birth of a second child, but that
more emancipated women are clearly less likely to have a third. It seems to be a
fallacy to assume that more independence within marriage generally leads to
lower fertility; the analysis shows that this association is parity-specific.
Often, economic fertility emphasizes the positive effect of income on fertil-
ity. The analysis shows that under a bivariate perspective the relationship
between income and fertility is U-shaped. In a multivariate setting a low but
statistically significant negative multiple-regression coefficient results. This
means higher income ceteris paribus seems to lower the probabilities of second
and third births. The absence of a positive income effect on fertility in Austria is
also confirmed by another survey question: 90% of the women stated that a
hypothetical doubling of their income would not affect their desired family size.
Residency is the second most important variable after occupational status.
The proportion of women with a second birth in rural areas is 22% higher than
in urban areas. This socio-regional differential pertains also in the multivariate
setting. For those women considering a third child, the residential variable is
less important. It appears that even the residents of rural areas orient their fam-
ily size (after controlling for the other important variables like farm versus non-
farm) to the generally prevailing two-child norm.
Another aspect considered is the question of how much a woman's husband
helps with the housework. This variable was dichotomized and includes five
specific household activities. The multiple-regression coefficients for this variable
are slightly negative - indicating lower birth probabilities for women with hus-
bands who help - but statistically not significant. By itself help in the household
does not lead couples to wish for more children. In fact it might be seen as an
expression of the "modern partner" relationship that is generally associated with
lower fertility or at least somewhat later second births and fewer third children.
In summary, of the variables determining the probability of the progression
to second and third births during the first 4 to 7 years of marriage, the occupa-
tional status of women is the most critical one. This includes both quantum and
tempo aspects. For the threshold to a third child (birth or expectation), occupa-
tional orientation becomes less important. Here, the degree of attachment to the
Catholic tradition is most decisive. Also the sibship size, education, and intra-
familial emancipation are more important influences in the decision to have a
third child than to have a second child.
This analysis covers only the experience of two marriage cohorts in Austria.
Without doubt the findings would be somewhat different for other cohorts and in
other countries, but the general pattern can be expected to be similar in many
other industrialized societies. It was also interesting to see that a parity-specific
approach to the analysis of fertility determinants yields quite different results for
different parities. Hence, the results also differ from the usual approach that
takes the mean expected family size as the dependent variable. From this it is
learned that the distributional aspect should not only be considered in the
description of fertility but also in the analysis of its determinants.
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3.6. Summary
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The first two sections of this chapter on parity-specific period analysis are closely
related. Section 3.1 discusses conceptual issues of parity-specific measurement
under a period perspective. A principal distinction is made between one-
dimensional approaches that consider births only in relation to the parity of the
mother and two-dimensional approaches that consider a variable of individual
time (age, marital duration, birth interval) in addition to parity. Section 3.1.2
also provides the empirical data that are needed for the one-dimensional
approach of a period fertility table based on parity. The data requirements for
this approach are much less than those for any two-dimensional approach.
Section 3.2 presents the period fertility table based on parity in a somewhat
different form than that originally proposed by Chiang and van den Berg (1982).
Since this one-dimensional approach disregards age distributional aspects, con-
siderable effort is spent to assess the sensitivity of the model to age distributional
distortions. Except for some extreme cases, the model is relatively insensitive to
the age distribution. This is mainly due to the high correlation between age and
parity. An application of the model to several more- and less-developed coun-
tries results in plausible estimates of the completed parity distribution implied
by recent period fertility. If only information on marital fertility is available, the
results become difficult to interpret especially in countries with high illegitimacy
rates and a widespread practice of later legitimation of premarital children.
Section 3.3 attempts to solve this problem of interactions between marital-
status changes and parity progression. For this the methodology of a multistate
life table is used where the state space is defined by a cross-classification of mar-
ital statuses and parities. The model is applied to data from a recent Austrian
survey. The results of the model provide information on a large number of ques-
tions relating to the family-related life cycle of individuals - e.g., what is the
influence of early marriage on the completed parity distributions; how does a
divorce affect a woman's further fertility; and how does the number of children
influence remarriage after divorce?
The last section of this chapter leaves the strictly demographic field and
looks at socioeconomic, psychological, and other factors that influence parity pro-
gression. Data again pertain to Austria. Multivariate models are used to study
the influence of eight selected variables on the probability of having a second or
third child. The results show that the pattern of determination is quite different
for births of different orders. This also indicates that in the analysis of fertility
determinants the study of means only tells part of the story and that a parity-
specific approach reveals additional aspects that are necessary for understanding
current and future fertility patterns.
The Parity-Specific Analysis of Period Fertility
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It was shown in Section 1.2 that the difference between two subsequent mean ages
may not be regarded as the correct birth interval because not all women who had
an ith birth also have an i+ lth. The formulas for calculating period parity-
progression ratios in the following section will take this into account.
The Dutch survey is problematic in such comparisons because the sample was re-
stricted to selected cohorts.
From the study of related variables it is clear that this is not an indicator of alien-
ation from the partner but rather one of emancipation within stable relationships.

CHAPTER 4
The Concentration of Reproduction
4.1. The Measurement of Concentration in Demography
4.1.1. Static and dynamic concentration
Every real population is heterogeneous with respect to various aspects: individ-
ual survival, reproduction, migration, marriage, divorce, etc. There are always
some subgroups of the population that have a higher risk of death, marriage, or
divorce at certain ages. There is also no population where all women bear the
same number of children. Furthermore, considerable diversity among the popu-
lations of the world is found when using a total (e.g., national) population as the
unit of observation.
Dispersion and concentration are two notions that are closely related.
Without dispersion in the distribution, there is no concentration and vice versa.
The questions behind these two notions are, however, somewhat different: the
indicators of dispersion tell how strongly the units of observation differ from
each other with respect to their output, whereas indicators of concentration sig-
nify how the total output is attributed to individual units.
The concept of concentration usually covers two quite different aspects. We
may refer to dynamic concentration, Le., the process of a distribution becoming
more concentrated, or to static concentration. Static concentration observes the
status of the distribution at a given point in time. This second type seems to be
used more frequently, at least in the economic literature (see Bruckmann, 1981).
The dynamic process of concentration is usually studied by looking at a sequence
of the distribution statuses, Le., by taking a comparative statics approach. This
implies the calculation of static concentration measures at different points in
time and their comparative analysis.
For demographic applications the static understanding of the word concen-
tration also seems to be more natural than the dynamic. Demographers may
study the distribution at one point in time and then possibly compare its changes
over time. The static meaning seems easier to define unambiguously than the
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dynamic meaning that, in the field of population analysis, would only make sense
under a spatial perspective, e.g., concentrating troops in one place.
The question of clear definition is crucial to an application of concentration
analysis in demography. In contrast to many economic questions, in population
science the output and the producing units must first be defined. As mentioned
above, the units may be all individuals, individuals with certain characteristics
(e.g., women of a certain age group), or population groups. The output may be
anything (e.g., birth, marriage, migration) that is measured in demography.
Only events that cannot be repeated and that occur in everyone's lives, such as
death, are not appropriate for concentration analysis. But aspects of mortality,
such as the concentration of child mortality among families, might well be stud-
ied. This study, however, focuses on the concentration of fertility. The birth of
a child is, on a global perspective, the most often-repeated demographic event
(except perhaps for local migrations), and its distribution has important conse-
quences for the mother, the child, and the population as a whole. Population
reproduction seems to be the demographic field that fits best for concentration
analysis.
Before discussing specific indicators of concentration, an important distinc-
tion must be made between absolute and relative terms. Absolute concentration
focuses on the proportion of total output produced by a small absolute number
of the highest producing units, whereas relative concentration looks at the pro-
portion of units that produce certain proportions of the total output. The essen-
tial empirical difference is that if a great number of additional units with little
output were added to the total, the measure of absolute concentration should
remain essentially unchanged, whereas relative concentration should increase
significantly. This will be discussed in greater detail below.
4.1.2. Absolute concentration of fertility
Because of the nature of demographic phenomena, the study of absolute concen-
tration is only reasonable and informative for a very restricted number of ques-
tions. Generally, the analysis of relative concentration is more appropriate
because demographic information is mostly related to the total of the population
or certain subgroups (e.g., age groups). One great advantage of measures of
absolute concentration is that they may be applied to distributions that are trun-
cated at the lower end (e.g., in tax records or lists of companies of a certain size).
In population fertility statistics, this kind of data problem usually does not exist
because information on low-fertility women is mostly at least as good as that on
high-fertility women. Furthermore, in demography there is a natural limit to
concentration. The number of children women can bear during their lifetime is
biologically limited, and it is very small in relation to the total number of chil-
dren born in a society. Hence, a small absolute number of even extremely fertile
women would never account for a sizable proportion of the total number of
births in a society.
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However, there are a few questions in demography where the study of abso-
lute concentration is informative - for example, if the units of observation are
aggregate populations instead of individuals. In this case the reservations men-
tioned above would not apply. For the most part it is accurate to say that in
1950-1955 more than one-quarter of all children in the world were born in the
People's Republic of China (PRC), and that the People's Republic of China,
India, and the Soviet Union accounted for almost half of all births (see Table
4.1). Similar calculations can be made for other periods, and the static state-
ments on absolute concentration may then be compared over time.
Table 4.1. Absolute concentration of average annual numbers of births by countries in
1950-1955. (Herfindahl index: 0.1079.)
Number of Proportion of Concentration
Rank births total births ratio
order Country a(i) p(i) ~ p(i) = em m
1 PRe 26,675 0.2647 0.2647 m = 1
2 India 17,024 0.1689 0.4336 m =2
3 USSR 4,947 0.0491 0.4827 m =3
4 USA 3,946 0.0392 0.5128 m =4
5 Indonesia 3,573 0.0355 0.5573 m =5
6 Brazil 2,569 0.0255 0.5828 m =6
7 Pakistan 2,091 0.0207 0.6035 m =7
8 Japan 2,052 0.0204 0.6239 m =8
9 Nigeria 1,784 0.0177 0.6416 m =9
10 Bangladesh 1,769 0.0176 0.6591 m = 10
11 Mexico 1,378 0.0137 0.6728 m=l1
12 Vietnam 1,206 0.0120 0.6848 m = 12
13 Korea, North & South 1,121 0.0111 0.6959 m = 13
14 Philippines 1,094 0.0109 0.7067 m = 14
15 Thailand 1,016 0.0101 0.7168 m = 15
16 Egypt 1,014 0.0101 0.7269 m = 16
17 Turkey 1,003 0.0100 0.7368 m=17
18 Iran 920 0.0091 0.7460 m = 18
19 Ethiopia 885 0.0088 0.7547 m = 19
20 Italy 870 0.0086 0.7634 m =20
How can absolute concentration be measured adequately? Bruckmann
(1969) specified four conditions that every indicator of concentration should
meet. The first two hold for both absolute and relative concentration, the third
and fourth are differentiating criteria between absolute and relative concentra-
tion.
(1) Indicators of absolute and relative concentration must be insensitive to pro-
portional changes in the output per unit; instead they should only depend
on the proportion of the total output produced by each unit.
(2) Given p(A) > p(B), an increase of the proportion p(A) at the expense of
p(B) by a certain amount e should lead to an increase in the indicators of
absolute and relative concentration (and vice versa). For maximum con-
centration the indicator should be equal to unity and otherwise be greater
than or equal to zero.
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(3) An increase in the number of producing units drawn from the same distri-
bution should affect the indicator of absolute concentration but not that of
relative concentration. In other words, only the indicator of absolute con-
centration should depend on the sample size if the distribution remains
unchanged.
(4). The inclusion of a greater number of producing units with very little output
should influence the indicator of absolute concentration only marginally,
whereas the indicator of relative concentration should respond markedly to
such a change.
These criteria will be used as guidelines for measuring absolute (this section) and
relative (Section 4.3) concentrations.
The most frequently used indicator of absolute concentration, the concen-
tration ratio, is defined as follows: let a(i) be the absolute amount of output pro-
duced by unit i (Le., birth), and let m equal a certain small integer. Then the
concentration ratio cm in a sample of size N, where cases are ordered by the size
of a(i), can be written as
NE a(i)
i=N-m+l ~ ()cm = -=--=-'--N:-::=--'-=--- = L.J p i
E a(i) 1
i=l
(4.1)
where p(i) is the proportion of total output produced by unit i. For this ratio
the producing units are ranked by output size, and the m greatest producers are
compared with the rest of the units. The selection of m is arbitrary. The ratio
gives the proportion of the total output produced by the greatest 3, 5, 10, 25, or
more production units.
The concentration ratios of the global distribution of births for the top 20
countries, can be seen in Table •.1 for the period 1950-1955 and Table •. 2 for the
period 1975-1980. The projected concentration ratios for 1995-2000 are given in
Table {9. In all three tables m ranges from 1 to 20. The top 20 countries
accounted for more than 80% of all children born in the 156 countries considered
by the UN population statistics for 1950-1955. This percentage declined to 77%
in 1975-1980 and is projected to decline to 74% by the next survey in 1995, indi-
cating a decrease in absolute concentration of births among all countries in the
world. As indicated by the tables, this decline is mainly due to the success of the
birth control program in the People's Republic of China, although it is offset
partly by a number of other countries where the number of births increased con-
siderably. The proportion of all births taking place in the People's Republic of
China declined from 26.5% in 1950-1955 to 17.1% in 1975-1980; it is expected to
decline further to 15.3% by 2000. This decrease is largely responsible for the
lowering in the concentration ratio for m = 5 (the five countries with the highest
number of births), which was 55.7% in 1950-1955, only 47.2% in 1975-1980, and
which is expected to be 43% by 2000.
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Table {e. Absolute concentration of average annual numbers of births by countries in
1975-1980. (Herfindahl index: 0.0758.)
Number of Proportion of Concentration
Rank births total births ratio
order Country a(i) p(i) ~ p(i) = em m
1 India 23,583 0.1893 0.1893 m = 1
2 PRe 21,313 0.1711 0.3603 m =2
3 Indonesia 5,220 0.0419 0.4022 m = 3
4 USSR 4,745 0.0381 0.4403 m =4
5 Bangladesh 3,889 0.0312 0.4715 m =5
6 Nigeria 3,751 0.0301 0.5016 m =6
7 Brazil 3,671 0.0295 0.5311 m =7
8 USA 3,621 0.0291 0.5601 m =8
9 Pakistan 3,569 0.0286 0.5888 m =9
10 Mexico 2,433 0.0195 0.6083 m = 10
11 Vietnam 1,995 0.0160 0.6243 m=l1
12 Japan 1,757 0.0141 0.6384 m = 12
13 Egypt 1,593 0.0128 0.6512 m = 13
14 Philippines 1,540 0.0124 0.6636 m = 14
15 Iran 1,526 0.0122 0.6758 m = 15
16 Ethiopia 1,507 0.0121 0.6879 m = 16
17 Korea 1,478 0.0119 0.6998 m = 17
18 Turkey 1,475 0.0118 0.7116 m = 18
19 Thailand 1,380 0.0111 0.7227 m = 19
20 Burma 1,264 0.0101 0.7328 m = 20
This decline in absolute concentration can also be described by giving the
number of countries that account for about half of all births in the world. Such
figures cannot be exact because countries may not be interpolated. In 1950-1955
three countries accounted for almost half of all births in the world, in 1975-1980
six countries produced half the children, and by 2000 seven to eight countries are
expected to produce half the births in the world. Two-thirds of the births were
in 11 countries in 1950-1955 and in 15 countries in 1975-1980. Eighteen coun-
tries are expected to produce two-thirds of the children by 2000.
Hence, in this case of the distribution of births during 1950 through 2000,
any selection of m observed over time results in the same finding: absolute con-
centration of births among countries diminishes considerably during the second
half of the twentieth century. But the selection of different m does not neces-
sarily always yield equivalent results. In some cases and distributions a certain
m indicates an increase in concentration, yet in other cases m may indicate a
decrease. Even though all m's indicated the same direction of change, the extent
of change measured still depended on the arbitrary selection of m. Such proper-
ties of the concentration ratio are clearly not desirable.
Another index that overcomes this deficiency in consistency by considering
all information given by the distribution, not only that of those at the top of the
list, was suggested by Herfindahl (1950). He first provided a consistent indicator
for absolute concentration, the Herfindahl index, which is defined by
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Table ./.9. Projected absolute concentration of average annual numbers of births by
countries in 1995-2000. (Herfindahl index: 0.0603.)
Number of Proportion of Concentration
Rank births total births ratio
order Country a( i) p(i) E p(i) = em m
1 PRe 22,786 0.1584 0.1584 m = 1
2 India 22,007 0.1530 0.3113 m = 2
3 Nigeria 7,208 0.0501 0.3614 m = 3
4 USSR 5,038 0.0350 0.3965 m =4
5 Bangladesh 4,798 0.0333 0.4298 m = 5
6 Indonesia 4,436 0.0308 0.4606 m =6
7 Pakistan 4,355 0.0303 0.4909 m =7
8 Brazil 4,121 0.0286 0.5195 m = 8
9 USA 3,810 0.0265 0.5460 m=9
10 Mexico 2,668 0.0185 0.5646 m = 10
11 Ethiopia 2,563 0.0178 0.5824 m=l1
12 Zaire 2,096 0.0146 0.5970 m = 12
13 Vietnam 1,868 0.0130 0.6099 m = 13
14 Iran 1,801 0.0125 0.6225 m = 14
15 Kenya 1,765 0.0123 0.6347 m = 15
16 Egypt 1,758 0.0122 0.6469 m = 16
17 Tanzania 1,731 0.0120 0.6590 m=17
18 Philippines 1,682 0.0117 0.6707 m = 18
19 Turkey 1,637 0.0114 0.6820 m = 19
20 Japan 1,627 0.0113 0.6934 m = 20
NE a(i)2
N
H= i=l = E p(i)2 (4.2)N[E a(iW i=l
i=l
where p(i) again is the proportion of output produced by unit i. In the case of
maximum concentration, i.e., all output being produced by one unit, this index
reaches unity. In the case of no concentration, Le., an even distribution, the
Herfindahl index will be 1/N. As a measure of concentration, the Herfindahl
index meets the four conditions given by Bruckmann (1969) and described
above. The minimum value of 1/N is necessary to meet condition 3, i.e., the sen-
sitivity of the index to changes in the sample size. A further practical advantage
of H lies in the fact that units i need not be ordered by output because all a( i) 's
enter the calculation.
The Herfindahl index for the three periods is also given in Tables 4.1
through 4.9. It confirms the above finding that absolute concentration declines
significantly from 1950 to 2000 and also shows that the decline was significantly
stronger during the first 25 years than the expected decline in the coming
decade. The main reason for the change of rates of decline is a shift in the major
causes of the birthrate decrease. Chinese fertility decreased greatly between
1965 and 1980, and reached such low levels that it cannot decline much further.
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Parallel to the Chinese decline, the number of births in a large fraction of less-
developed countries, most prominently in India, increased substantially, a fact
that also brought about more evenness among the countries with the highest
numbers of births, Le., less absolute concentration. For the period up to the end
of the century, absolute numbers of births are expected to decline in several large
Asian countries, whereas they are projected to increase in parts of Latin America
and especially in Africa. This will further diminish the differentials between
numbers of babies born in most populous countries of the world and therefore
reduce the absolute concentration of births, though at somewhat slower speed.
4.1.3. Relative concentration of fertility
The major criterion that distinguishes relative concentration from absolute con-
centration is that measures of relative concentration should also be sensitive to
the addition of units at the very end of the list, ranking units by output. Sup-
pose two populations, A and B, had exactly the same numbers of fertile women
and identical parity distributions but population B had - in addition to the fer-
tile women - a sizable number of childless women, then the relative concentra-
tion of fertility in B should be higher than that in A although the absolute
numbers of children born and their distribution are identical.
The Lorenz curve provides a natural tool to describe relative concentration.
Introduced by Lorenz (1905), it depicts the relationship between cumulated pro-
ducing units and cumulated output units as fractions of the total of producing
units and the total output. This basic setup of the Lorenz curve makes it espe-
cially useful to the analysis of relative concentration. Almost all further generali-
zations in the measurement of relative concentration are based on the Lorenz
curve and focus on specific features, e.g., the slope at different points (see Piesch,
1975).
The Lorenz curve clearly refers to relative concentration because on both
axes there are cumulated proportions: the x axis shows the cumulated propor-
tion of producing units; the y axis that of output units. If the ranking of produc-
ing units by output is done in a way that puts the most productive units to the
left, then the curve comes to lie above the diagonal, otherwise below. Lorenz
originally worked with curves that lie above the diagonal but especially in
economic concentration analysis the setup is often so that the curves lie below
the diagonal. Whether the ranking goes from lowest to highest or highest to
lowest does not affect the mathematics or the general setup of the curve. It only
reflects the focus of the specific research, whether one is more interested in the
lower end (such as poverty analysis in economics) or in the upper end of the dis-
tribution. In the life sciences and animal ecology where questions of dominance
play an important role (see Goodwin and Vaupel, 1985), researchers usually put
the most productive at the beginning.
Figures 4.1 to 4.5 show ways in which the Lorenz curve may be built up by
a graduation scheme (see Piesch, 1975). These steps from the density distribu-
tion of children ever born to the inverted distribution function and finally to the
Lorenz curve shall be illustrated using fertility patterns from three countries.
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Figure ./.1 gives the three densities, indicating the way in which women are
distributed over 16 possible completed parities (0 to 15 children) in three WFS
countries with distinct reproductive patterns: Jordan, Cameroon, and Portugal.
Women between the ages 40 and 49 in Jordan at the time of the survey had the
highest fertility of all countries considered in WFS with the mode at parity nine.
In Cameroon the pattern is quite different mainly because of a high proportion of
childless women (15%). The distribution of women with more than one child
peaks at parity seven in Cameroon. Portugal is an example of a country that
has essentially completed the fertility transition. In Portugal marital fertility of
women beyond reproductive age clearly peaks at parity two (31%), with more
than 15% of the women each at parities one and three and around 10% at parity
four.
Figure ./.2 gives the distribution functions of the three countries. This is
simply the cumulated densities over all parities from lowest to highest. Because
of the concentration of women at lower parities in Portugal, the distribution
function there increases sharply. In Portugal women with 0 to 3 children already
make up more than 70% of the adult female population. In Jordan the
corresponding figure is under 10%.
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The inverted distribution function depicted in Figure 4.9 presents the
cumulated proportion of women shown on the x axis and the distribution of chil-
dren ever born on the 'J axis. Figure 4.4 shows a modification of the inverted
distribution function where the 'J axis is normed and adjusted to the fact that
the categories of children ever born contribute differently to the total number of
children born. Hence, 'J from Figure 4.9 becomes 'J·c/mean of 'J in Figure 4.4,
where c is the density shown in Figure 4.1.
Because Figure 4.4 may also be seen as a density with respect to the cumu-
lated proportion of women, the distribution function of this density may be cal-
culated by cumulating again along the x axis. This transition to cumulated pro-
portions of children on the 'J axis yields the Lorenz curve given in Figure 4.5.
The further the Lorenz curve lies from the diagonal, the higher the concentra-
tion. In our example the distributions in Cameroon and Portugal are clearly
more concentrated than the distribution in Jordan.
The Lorenz curve is a very intuitive way to illustrate concentration, and it
gives a complete picture of the relationship between cumulated proportions of
producing units and output units. In some instances, however, it seems desirable
to have the concentration of a curve not only given by a graph but also calcu-
lated by a single quantitative indicator of concentration. There are also cases
where the Lorenz curves cross each other; these require some additional criteria
to decide which distribution is more highly concentrated.
Numerous other indicators of relative concentration have been suggested in
the literature. Since relative concentration is a direct function of relative vari-
ance, many indicators of disparity, dissimilarity, and unevenness may also be
taken as indicators of the degree of concentration. Other concentration
coefficients are based directly on the Lorenz curve. Perhaps the best-known indi-
cator of this kind is the Gini coefficient. In terms of the Lorenz curve approach,
the Gini coefficient is twice the area between the concentration curve and the
diagonal (Foster, 1985). The Gini coefficient has the advantage of summarizing
the complete information given by the Lorenz curve. It may be used to compare
the degree of concentration of two different distributions; however, it is not easy
to interpret it in terms of the original data.
What does a Gini coefficient of .7 in the distribution of births mean in
terms of certain fractions of women having certain proportions of all children
born? In this context it seems desirable to use an analogue to the concentration
ratio, cm ' which was introduced for the study of absolute concentration. The
concentration ratio shows what proportion of the total output was produced by a
certain absolute number of producers. For relative concentration the proportion
of children born by a certain proportion of women would be needed. These pro-
portions may be called fractiles. If women are ordered by their family size the
question of what proportion of women gave birth to 10% (.1 fractile), 50% (.5
fractiIe), or 90% (.9 fractiIe) of all children must be answered. These values may
be readily seen from the Lorenz curve.
Being very intuitive and easy to interpret as quantitative indicators of con-
centration, the fractiles have the shortcoming of not reflecting all the information
given in the curve. The.1 fractile gives the percentage of highest-fertility women
that gave birth to 10% of all children. It mainly reflects the distribution among
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very high-fertility women and does not tell much about the degree of concentra-
tion at the lower end of the distribution. The.9 fractile suffers from the opposite
shortcoming. The least amount of information is lost when using the .5 fractile
because it is at the center of the distribution and reflects the shape of the curve
both before and after the .5 fractile.
This may be illustrated with the help of Figure •.5. When the horizontal
line drawn at the level of 50% of all children crosses the Lorenz curves, the x axis
values of these points indicate the proportions of all women that had 50% of the
children. Since in this figure women were ranked from low fertility (at the left)
to high fertility, the curve lies below the diagonal. This is a consequence of the
graduation of the Lorenz curve described above. In the rest of the study, how-
ever, the fractiles will consistently be defined as percentages of a distribution
ordered from highest to lowest. In Figure •.5, the x fractiles should thus be read
as I-x.
Although the Gini coefficients and other concentration indices are at simi-
lar magnitude for Portugal and Cameroon, the curves look quite different. In
Cameroon the curve is steeper for high-parity women and less steep for low-
parity women, mainly because of high proportions of childless women. This
results in a crossover in the concentration curves, which means that the fractiles
from highest fertility down to about the center of the curve indicate higher con-
centration for Portugal and thereafter higher concentration for Cameroon. In
this specific case the .5 fractile indicates a still somewhat higher concentration
for Portugal, since it is above the crossover of the two curves. But generally the
correlation between the Gini coefficient and the .5 fractile should be higher than
that for other fractiles (e.g., .1, .25, .4 fractiles). For most other countries in the
world the Lorenz curves are of a similar, rather symmetric, shape without cross-
overs and vary only in their distance from the diagonal. Empirical studies
(Goodwin, Lutz, and Vaupel, 1986) on 41 WFS countries result in correlation
coefficients between the Gini index and the .5 fractile of above .9.
Vaupel and Goodwin (1986) call these fractiles have-statistics because they
indicate what proportion of women has a certain proportion of children. Clearly
the .5 is then the havehalf. Because of its easy interpretation and the fact that it
is a consistent statistical measure (Goodwin and Vaupel, 1985) sensitive to non-
proportional changes in any of the values of the underlying frequency distribu-
tion, the .5 fractile will be used (interchangeably called havehalfJ as the basic
measure of relative concentration in the following analysis.
4.2. Relative Concentration of Fertility along Various
Demographic Dimensions
Concentration analysis always refers to the distribution of output units among
producing units. In this study the output units are always births; the producing
units may be individual women but also aggregates of women defined with
respect to different demographic dimensions. Regarding the dimension of histor-
ical time, the definition given to time unit (year, month, day) is the producing
unit, which allows for the study of the distribution of births over those time
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units. With respect to subjective time (Le., age or duration), certain years of age
are defined as the producing units, permitting the observation of the distribution
of births over ages. An equivalent approach can be taken of the study of the dis-
tribution of births over marital durations. Finally, not only temporal aggregates
but also spatial aggregates may be regarded as producing units, for instance, the
distribution and relative concentration of births over all countries in the world or
over all km2 of land on the planet. Several of these dimensions are discussed
separately below.
4.2.1. Time
This section focuses on the distribution of births over historical time, starting
with very long time periods and progressing to shorter periods. The longer time
periods have much more concentrated Lorenz curves. Table ~.~ and Figure ~.6
show the concentration of births over 10,000 years, from 8000 B.C. to A.D. 2000.
The estimates for the period before modern demographic records became avail-
able are based on population sizes and average annual increases suggested in
United Nations (1973), assuming a crude birthrate of 50 per thousand up to
1900. For the period after 1900 more empirical figures are available. For the
period A.D. 1950-2000, United Nations (1985) estimates and projections have
been used.
Table ~.~. Estimates of the distribution of total births (about 80 billion) from A.D. 2000
back to 8000 B.C.
Fractile
.10
.25
.5
Birth
8 billion
20 billion
40 billion
Time period
A.D. 2000 back to A.D. 1931
A.D. 2000 back to around A.D. 1760
A.D. 2000 back to A.D. 1000
Proportion of time
.007
.024
.100
The estimates suggest that half the children ever born within these 10,000
years were born within the last 1,000 years, i.e., in only one-tenth of the time
considered. World population growth has speeded up also within the last cen-
tury, so that the most recent percentiles show an even greater discrepancy
between cumulated births and cumulated years: 10% of all births were and will
be during the 70 years from 1931 to 2000. This is only 0.7% of the total time
considered. Including estimates on the distribution of births over time and the
number of people alive at any point in time would increase the concentration
because of significant improvements in life expectancy.
More reliable records are available to analyze of shorter time periods.
Sweden and Finland, for example, have reliable annual figures on fertility since
the beginning of the eighteenth century. The concentration of births in Finnish
population history from 1722 to 1985 is plotted in Figure ~.6. Here, 32% of all
years considered (e.g., 85 years) produced half of the Finns born over the last
264 years. These 85 years do not include the most recent years since 1968; they
include years from the mid-nineteenth century to the postwar baby boom. Even
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Figure .r 6. Lorenz curves for the temporal concentration of fertility over the period 8000
B.C. to A.D. 2000, for 1722-1985 in Finland and for monthly variations within the year
1976 in Finland.
though the total fertility rate was highest in the eighteenth century, these early
periods contributed relatively little to the total number of births because the size
of the population in 1750 was less than one-tenth of today's population size. But
still the 264 years of Finnish fertility history are much less concentrated than the
10,000 years of world fertility history.
Temporal variations of births occur not only between years but also within
a year. In most countries births show some distinctive seasonal pattern and also
some variation between different days of the week. The seasonality of births
seems to be especially strong in a northern climate (see Rantakallio, 1971) and in
countries where the marriage pattern is strongly seasonal. For this reason Fin-
land was again selected to demonstrate the concentration with respect to the
month of birth. In 1976 - a year with higher seasonal variation than most recent
years - 53% of all births occurred within 50% of all months. In other words,
47.2% of the months produced half the births. This calculation adjusted for the
fact that months are of different length. By far the greatest numbers of children
were born in the months of March and April, nine months after midsummer. A
second smaller peak occurred in September, nine months after Christmas.
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Very short-term variations in births, namely, variations by weekdays, are
not likely to depend on the time of conception but rather on the working hours
in hospitals around the time of birth. Table +.5 gives the adjusted distribution of
births over weekdays in Austria. The pattern reveals that on Sundays 15% fewer
births occurred than on an average working day. Saturdays had 9% fewer
births. It is hard to calculate a .5 fractile in the case of seven weekdays; but
assuming an even distribution, 52.1% of all births occur on the 3.5 days that
have the highest birth frequencies, or, alternatively seen, that 3.35 days (47.8%
of the week) produce half the births. The Lorenz curve of the concentration of
fertility among weekdays is almost identical to that for the seasonal concentra-
tion.
Table +.5. Distribution of births over weekdays in Austria, 1984.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
A b801ute numbero
12,684
13,318
12,941
12,625
12,868
11,702
11,065
Percent
14.5
15.3
14.8
14.5
14.8
13.4
12.7
aAdjusted for the fact that not all weekdays occur 52 times a year.
To summarize, higher degrees of relative variation with respect to temporal
changes were found when observing longer periods of time within shorter time
units. The distribution of births over 10,000 years of global history is clearly one
of the highest concentrated curves that can be found in the field of fertility
analysis. Monthly and daily variations are minimal.
4.2.2. Age
The concentration of fertility with respect to the subjective time dimension of
age is very different from that of historical time. Observing the distribution of
births over the average life course of a real or synthetic cohort allows each distri-
bution to be subjected to static concentration analysis. A comparative analysis
might then be done by comparing the static concentration measures of cohorts
varying in historical time or nationality.
To do such a concentration analysis of fertility, three factors must be stud-
ied: the distribution of births over the potentially fertile ages (15-49), the rank
of single-year age groups according to fertility, and the calculation of what pro-
portion of ages produces (single-year age groups being the producing unit) a cer-
tain fraction of all births. Table +.6 shows how many single-year age groups pro-
duce half the number of children born to all women in five selected LDCs partici-
pating in the WFS. The first three columns give the figures that reflect the
actual age distribution of period fertility in the year before the survey. Column
four gives results for age-standardized distributions, Le., assuming the same
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Table ~.6. Number of single-year age groups that produced 50% of all children in the
year before the survey for five WFS countries.
Total
Country Rural women Urban women Total Age-standardized
Costa Rica 9 5 7 8
Kenya 9 7 9 11
Pakistan 9 6 9 9
Peru 9 7 9 10
Sri Lanka 8 6 7 8
number of women are in each age group. If 6 years out of 35 produce half the
births, the 0.5 fractile is 0.17. Eleven years indicate a value of .34 for the
havehalf.
The table demonstrates that the age concentration of fertility is higher
among urban women than among rural women. The value referring to all
women is usually close to the rural value because of high rural percentages in the
populations considered. In most cases age-standardization seems to make the
distribution over all ages more even.
The difference between the age concentration of Finnish fertility in 1776
and 1983 plotted in Figure 4.7 is similar to the urban-rural differential observed
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Figure ~. 7. Lorenz curves for the age concentration of births (ages 15-49) in Kenya
(WFS), Finland 1776, and Finland 1983.
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in Table 4.6. Since Table 4.6 shows that urban fertility levels are lower than
rural ones and it is known that in Finland fertility was much higher in 1776 than
in 1983, a lower level of fertility can be associated with higher age concentration.
An explanation for this may be found in the concepts of natural fertility and con-
trolled fertility. As discussed above natural fertility exists if the birth of a child
does not depend on the number of children already born by the mother. The
existence of natural fertility may be inferred from the age pattern of fertility.
The natural fertility pattern is concave, e.g., shows a relatively slow decline after
the age of peak fertility. In contrast to this, the pattern of controlled fertility
produces a convex age pattern of fertility with a rather pronounced peak and fer-
tility sharply declining after the peak ages. Therefore, a higher age concentra-
tion is expected in the controlled fertility pattern than in the natural fertility
pattern as demonstrated in Finland in 1776 or in many rural, less-developed
populations today.
In Figure 4.7 the age concentration curves for the two high-fertility popula-
tions - Kenya in the 1970s and Finland in 1776 - are contrasted against the pat-
tern of much higher concentration for the low fertility of Finland in 1983. For
Finland, where data are available on the annual time-series of age-specific fertil-
ity rates for more than 200 years, the development can be followed and identified
for the period during which the transition from low to high age concentration
took place. Figure 4.8 plots the total fertility rate against the .5 fractile of ages
for 67 three-year periods in Finland for 1776-1976. (Since only five-year age
groups are given, interpolations were made to single-year age groups.) Until
around 1930 the age concentration did not show any lasting increase despite a
strong decline in the total fertility rate from well above 5 to under 2.5. During
the preindustrial period some short-term fluctuations occurred, but they had no
lasting effect. The secular increase in age concentration started about 20 years
after the onset of the great fertility decline. It is also interesting to notice that
the postwar baby boom that peaked around 1947 in Finland was associated with
higher total fertility rates but not with a return to a pre-modern concentration of
age-specific fertility rates (see Lutz, 1984). Since 1960 the pattern of age-specific
rates has become ever more focused around 25, the current age of peak fertility
in Finland. The increasing concentration of childbearing within a relatively
short age span is typical for most industrialized countries (see Lutz and Yashin,
1987).
4.2.3. Marital duration
Another relevant aspect of the subjective time dimension for fertility variations
over the life cycle is marital duration. Age and marital duration exert indepen-
dent influences on fertility (see Page, 1977; Hobcraft and Casterline, 1983), and
there is some interaction between those two variables (see Chapter 1). When
women marry late - as in the case of the Federal Republic of Germany period
data for 1983 - and the overall level of fertility is low, most births occur within
the first few years of marriage (see Table 4.7). The other extreme is Nepal,
where women marry at a very young age (often before sexual maturity) and
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Figure ./.8. Changes in the relationship between the age concentration of fertility and
the total fertility rate in Finland, 1776-1976, in three-year steps.
Table ,4.7. Fraction of children born to certain marital durations of all children born up
to duration 25-29.
Country 0-,4 5-9 10-1,4 15-19 £0-£,4 £5-£9
FRG
Nepal
Peru
Portugal
.573
.081
.166
.257
.291
.216
.213
.217
.106
.250
.188
.146
.025
.216
.171
.125
.004
.150
.121
.089
.001
.086
.140
.165
almost no voluntary family limitation takes place over the life course. In such a
case childbearing is concentrated around some central marital duration of 10-14
years.
For Peru, the distribution over marital durations is somewhat less concen-
trated than in Nepal, mainly because of a higher age at marriage, which results
in higher birth frequencies during the first 0-4 years of marriage. Marital fertil-
ity in Portugal shows the most even distribution of the four countries considered
here, with a substantially lower age at marriage than in the FRG and some
degree of voluntary spacing of births combined with a rather strong
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heterogeneity of the population with respect to the quantum and timing of
births. Portugal has the Lorenz curve for duration that lies closest to the diago-
nal.
Figure 4.9 shows the Lorenz curves for these four countries. The FRG dis-
tribution of births over marital duration in 1983 is by far the most concentrated
one: in the Federal Republic of Germany more than 57% of all marital births
occur during the first four years of marriage. This is not only because of an
older age at marriage (27.2 for women in 1983) but also because many couples
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Figure 4.9. Lorenz curves for the concentration of births along six marital duration
categories (see Table 4.7) for the Federal Republic of Germany in 1983 and the WFS
data for Portugal, Peru, and Nepal.
have only one child, and if they have two they often try to space them close to
each other. All in all, it can be said that marital duration concentrations of fer-
tility vary within the same range as age concentration and both depend crucially
on the fertility and nuptial pattern of the population concerned.
4.2.4. Space
Next to time aggregates, concentration can also be analyzed for spatial entities.
The section on absolute concentration already considered nations as producing
units, but it can also be applied to the analysis of relative concentration.
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Figure 4.10 plots the Lorenz curves for the 100 countries that produce the
most births. The figure shows curves for 1950-1955 and 1995-2000. The Lorenz
curve for 1975-1980 lies between them. In 1950-1955 the People's Republic of
China is to the very left and contributes by far the largest proportion of births.
The People's Republic of China is expected to contribute a smaller fraction to
the total number of children born in the world as a whole in 1995-2000 than it
did in 1950-1955. This is a major reason for the fact that concentration in
1995-2000 is less, bringing the curve closer to the diagonal. The analysis of rela-
tive concentration here is very similar to that of absolute concentration above.
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Figure 4.10. Lorenz curve for the 100 countries that produced the most births In
1950--1955 and that are expected to produce the most births in 1995-2000.
Countries are of very different size, and it is not at all surprising that large
countries contribute a higher fraction of all births. A way to compensate for this
bias is to take the area of a country into account. We then may ask what pro-
portion of all km2 of land on earth produces what proportion of children. This is
done by calculating a birth density for each country (i.e., birth per km2) and
ranking the countries according to that density. The countries are then weighted
again by the land area they cover to calculate fractiles. Figure 4.11 shows the
Lorenz curve for the proportions of land area on earth producing fractile of all
births.
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Table ~.8. Cumulated proportions of land area on earth, ranked from highest birth den-
sity to lowest, producing certain fractiles of all births in the world.
Fractiles of births
Percentage of total area producing
certain fractiles of births
.10
.20
.30
.40
.50
.60
.70
.80
.90
0.9
2.2
3.7
6.2
10.0
14.2
19.3
27.4
46.2
Table ~.8 shows that less than 1% of land area produces 10% of all chil-
dren, exactly 10% of all land produces half the children, and less than half of the
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land produces 90% of all children. This already indicates a very high concentra-
tion of births with respect to spatial distribution. To calculate this, one very re-
strictive and unrealistic assumption must be made, namely, that within each
nation births are evenly distributed over all km2• Especially for countries like
the Soviet Union or nations with high fractions of their territory being desert or
rain forest, this is very misleading. In reality the spatial concentration of births
is much higher, especially if considering the great urban agglomerations
separately.
Without going into the vast geographical literature on spatial distribution,
it shall be pointed out that the distribution of births in some respects is an
important additional piece of information on the distribution of people. The spa-
tial distribution of births is crucial for future food supply, industry, education,
etc., all factors that affect the standard of living and the level of development.
4.2.5. Micro-level
So far the temporal and spatial aggregates that produced children have been
studied. These were aggregates of women that gave birth to children at different
times, at different ages, during different marital durations, and in different
places. These aggregates all showed specific macro-aspects of the distribution of
births. To study the concentration of reproduction within a specific group of
women at a specific time and place, however, one must to go back to the micro-
level and consider the original producing unit: the individual woman. All the
remaining sections of this chapter will be a micro-level analysis of the concentra-
tion of fertility among individual women in certain countries or socioeconomi-
cally defined subpopulations in certain historical periods.
One important demographic aspect of the microanalysis is the difference in
mean family size from the mothers' perspective and the mean family size from
the children's perspective, originally discussed in the 1970s by Goodman,
Keyfitz, and Pullum (1975) and Preston (1976). The difference in mean family
size from women's and children's perspectives is intuitively obvious. Consider,
for example, a family of eight. In the calculation of the mean family size for
women, this family will count once. In the calculation of the mean family size
for children, however, this family will count eight times - since each child per-
ceives himself or herself in a family of eight. Thus, large families will receive
considerably more weight in the calculation of the mean family size for children,
which will also be denoted as mean sibship size.
Preston (1976) formalized this relationship in the following way: let f(x)
be the proportion of women with completed parity x. Then the mean family size
for women is
n
x= ~ f(x)x
:1:=1
(4.3)
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where n is the maximum parity considered. The average family size for children
is then
n
c= ~
1
f(x)x x =
n
~ f(x)x
1
(4.4)
where the weight in the summation represents the proportion of children from
families of size x.
It can be shown (Preston, 1976) that the difference between women's mean
family size (x) and children's mean family size (c) is a function of the variance of
the distribution:
(4.5)
where C1; is the variance of the distribution of family sizes among women.[l]
This difference between the mean family sizes for women and children has
several demographic and non-demographic consequences that will be considered
in the concluding section of this study.
The following sections will give empirical studies of the concentration of
fertility among individual women. The study of distributional aspects of fertility
is a necessary complement to the usual study of average levels of fertility, and
will lead, especially in the analysis of periods of demographic transformations, to
surprising results.
4.3. Demographic Transition and Concentration
This section focuses on the relationship between changes in the average level of
fertility and changes in the relative concentration of fertility during demographic
transition. Wherever possible this relationship is observed separately for
different socioeconomic strata. Germany and Austria from the late 1800s to
1939 are studied in one case. Then, a time-series of selected LDCs and a cross
section of 41 LDCs are treated. It will become clear that during demographic
transition, concentration increases as fertility decreases.
To do this analysis, data sets provided information on the number of chil-
dren ever born at completion of childbearing for different cohorts, and on some
socioeconomic variables. The data set that provides the historical information
for Germany and Austria is the German census (Reichsfamilienstatistik) of 1939.
For the LDCs, the data were provided by the WFS and figures were provided by
the UN Demographic Yearbooks.
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The German census of 1939 asked all women living in the German Reich (Ger-
many and Austria at that time) their completed parity, first marriage date, and
husband's occupation. Women over 40 participated in the census and provided
family histories reaching back to the end of the last century. This is precisely
the period when much of the fertility transition took place in Europe.
Using this census, Spree (1982, 1984) calculated parity distributions up to
parity 5+ and mean numbers of children per women (calculated from a longer
parity distribution). He classified the women according to husband's occupation
using 64 job categories and three marriage cohorts: the cohort of women that
married before 1905, between 1905 and 1910, and between 1920 and 1924. The
mean age at marriage was above 25 for women in the 1920s, so even the young-
est cohort should have almost completed its reproductive career by 1939.
Table 4.9 gives measures of fertility and reproductive concentration for the
three marriage cohorts and 13 selected occupational groups. The mean number
of children ever born declined significantly in all groups. Among the oldest
cohort, those who had married before 1905, agricultural workers, miners, and
independent farmers had the highest fertility with, on the average, more than 5.5
children. The lowest fertility was found among the families of self-employed
physicians and university professors, social elites who had anticipated the fertil-
ity decline. Concentration in this cohort was lowest in the highest fertility
groups: 31% of families of agricultural laborers bore half the children in that
group. Only 4% of the agricultural families remained childless, while 64% had
five or more children. The distribution was similar among independent farmers,
miners, and construction workers. For the other occupational groups, the
havehalf concentration coefficient ranges from 22% to 28%, generally being lower
(i.e., concentration higher) when fertility levels are lower. The major exceptions
to this pattern are the families of the self-employed physicians and university
professors, who have the lowest fertility of the entire cohort, but also low concen-
tration (havehalf = .28).
The couples who married between 1905 and 1909 had, on average, more
than one child less than those who married before 1905. Simultaneously, concen-
tration of reproduction increased in most occupational groups. This implies that
some members of the groups moved toward the new fertility regime more quickly
than others, thus increasing the relative variance. Among those employed in the
selected 13 occupational groups, only for church officials and ministers did the
completed parity distributions become more even.
This trend continued between 1905-1909 and 1920-1924. For several occu-
pational categories the mean number of children per couple had fallen to 2.0 or
below. With 1.4 children per couple, independent artists and actors were even
well below the fertility rate of physicians and professors and showed extremely
high concentration; this was mainly due to childlessness among 35% of the cou-
ples. At the upper end of the spectrum agricultural laborers still averaged 3.5
children. Concentration also continued to increase in most occupational groups.
It is interesting to notice that the concentration within the aggregate of all 64
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Table 4.9. Concentration of fertility among marriage cohorts by occupational groups for
Germany and Austria according to the German census of 1939. (Source: Spree, 1984.)
Mean number of children
Point of view
Occupation Year of
of husband marriage Mother Children .S fractile
Laborers in before 1905 6.0 7.6 0.31
agriculture 1905-1910 5.2 6.7 0.30
1920-1924 3.5 4.9 0.26
Independent before 1905 5.6 7.5 0.29
farmers 1905-1910 4.7 6.7 0.27
1920-1924 3.1 4.6 0.25
Miners before 1905 5.7 7.7 0.29
1905-1910 4.9 6.8 0.28
1920-1924 2.9 4.4 0.25
Construction before 1905 5.2 6.7 0.30
workers 1905-1910 4.4 5.8 0.28
1920-1924 2.9 4.5 0.24
Self-employed before 1905 4.4 5.7 0.28
craftsmen 1905-1910 3.5 5.3 0.24
1920-1924 2.2 4.0 0.22
Self-employed in before 1905 4.4 6.4 0.26
transportation 1905-1910 3.3 5.1 0.23
1920-1924 2.0 3.5 0.22
Workers in before 1905 4.3 5.8 0.28
iron and metal 1905-1910 3.4 5.3 0.24
industry 1920-1924 2.1 3.4 0.23
Self-employed before 1905 4.0 6.3 0.24
innkeepers 1905-1910 3.0 4.5 0.25
1920-1924 1.8 3.1 0.23
Church before 1905 3.9 5.8 0.26
officials, 1905-1910 3.4 4.5 0.29
ministers 1920-1924 2.7 3.8 0.27
Civil servants before 1905 3.5 5.2 0.25
with railroad 1905-1910 2.9 4.4 0.25
and postal service 1920-1924 1.9 3.5 0.22
Independent before 1905 3.1 5.1 0.22
artists, 1905-1910 2.3 4.3 0.20
actors, etc. 1920-1924 1.4 3.7 0.15
University before 1905 2.7 3.8 0.28
professors 1905-1910 2.6 3.7 0.28
and deans 1920-1924 1.9 3.1 0.24
Self-employed before 1905 2.6 3.6 0.28
physicians 1905-1910 2.5 3.9 0.26
1920-1924 2.0 2.3 0.30
All before 1905 4.7 6.5 0.27
1905-1910 3.6 5.3 0.24
1920-1924 2.3 4.0 0.21
occupations in the pre-I905 marriage cohort was about the mean of the values of
the .5 fractile of the individual groups. For the marriage cohort of 1920-1924,
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Figure ~.12. Relationship between mean family size per woman and the .5 fractile for
different occupational groups in Germany and Austria and marriage cohorts from before
1904 to 1920-1924.
however, the aggregate is clearly more concentrated than the majority of the
occupational groups taken separately. This indicates that variation between the
occupational groups had increased even more strongly than the variation within
the occupational groups.
Figure 4.12 plots the average level of fertility per couple against the concen-
tration coefficient for the 13 selected groups and the total of all occupational
groups for the three different marriage cohorts. The figure also shows the regres-
sion lines of this association for the oldest and the youngest cohorts, calculated
by giving equal weight to all groups. A positive association between the havehalf
and the level of fertility within cohorts and over time is obvious. In other words,
lower average fertility was associated with higher concentration.
Figure 4.19 extracts four selected occupational groups and the total from
Figure 4.12, and connects the changes over time per group. Taken as a whole
(total), the cohort declines in average fertility, and in the havehalf the decreases
were almost exactly proportional from the cohort married before 1905 to that of
1905-1909 and that of 1920--1924; in other words, the association was linear.
For the big groups of agricultural laborers and miners, the lines of development
are almost parallel to the total, but starting at different levels of fertility and
concentration. The independent artists and actors as well as professors and
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Figure i.19. Changes in the association between concentration and the level of fertility
over time for selected occupational groups for cohorts married before 1904, 1905-1909,
and 1920-1924 in Germany and Austria.
university officials show a steeper increase of concentration with declining aver-
age fertility. For these groups as many as 22% (professors) and 35% (artists) of
the marriage cohort 1920--1924 were childless in 1939.
Lower concentration in high-fertility groups results in a more even picture
of mean family sizes from the children's perspective than from the women's per-
spective. For the cohort married before 1905, children of independent farmers
averaged 6.5 brothers and sisters, children of church officials 4.8, children of inn-
keepers 5.3, and children of construction workers 5.7. Only families of physicians
and professors did not follow this tendency, having both low fertility and low
concentration. Consequently, on average, the child of a physician whose parents
were married before 1905 had only 2.6 brothers and sisters.
Another interesting aspect that is revealed by comparing mean parity with
mean sibship size is that the marital fertility transition in Germany and Austria
was much less significant from the children's perspective than from the couple's
point of view: while the mean number of children per couple declined by more
than half between the pre-I905 and the 1920--1924 marriage cohorts, the mean
family size for children declined by only 38% on the average.
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The following section examines whether this pattern of increase in concen-
tration is also true for the historical fertility transition in today's industrialized
countries, or if equivalent patterns may be observed in the countries that
currently experience their secular fertility transition.
4.3.2. Time series for selected less-developed countries
For countries that are still in the process of the secular fertility transition it is
very difficult to find data that indicate trends in the distribution of children
among mothers over the course of the fertility decline. Completed parity distri-
butions by age are provided by official censuses for only a few less-developed
countries. Table •.10 lists some of these countries. The data come from the spe-
cial topic tables on nuptiality found in the UN Demographic Yearbook (1981).
For Costa Rica, Republic of Korea, and Libya, the female population is broken
down by place of residence; for Bolivia, Egypt, and Fiji, the data refer to the
total female population. The information provided may be subject to incorrect
reporting by age and by parity, which - especially for older women - might be
significant. Women over age 65 might forget to mention some births, especially
if the child died at a young age. Another possible bias is selectivity (by mortal-
ity) with respect to achieved fertility.
In terms of period fertility the patterns shown in these data mainly refer to
the time from 1920 to the late 1960s when the women considered were in their
prime childbearing ages. In all populations considered, with the exception of
urban Korea, the average level of fertility seems to have increased over time at
least for the age groups 60-64 and 45-49. This increase is most pronounced in
Egypt and Libya where the mean completed family size increases by almost one
child. From the given data it is difficult to assess whether this increase was real
or a consequence of errors in reporting differential parity by age. In some popu-
lations such as urban Costa Rica and Fiji a slight decline in mean family sizes
from the age groups 70-74 to 60-64 was observed. Since the underreporting of
parity was expected to be most serious in the oldest age groups, such cases may
be seen as evidence against a very strong effect of incorrect reporting. Still this
might be different from one country to another.
It does not seem too unreasonable to assume a slight increase in fertility
between about 1930 and 1950. It is often observed that before the fertility tran-
sition the average level of fertility increases somewhat because of improved
health conditions, a desire for large families, and the lack of birth control (e.g.,
Easterlin, 1978). The onset of the fertility transition resulting in markedly lower
average family sizes for women aged 45-49 compared with women aged 55-59 in
1975 is noticeable only in the case of the urban population of the Republic of
Korea.
Generally, the concentration of fertility does not change dramatically over
the more than 30 years, but some decrease of concentration is visible in every
country considered. It is most pronounced in Egypt where the .5 fractile
increases from .23 to .28, while the mean number of children per woman
increases from 4.25 to 5.23. This is consistent with the finding in the previous
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Table 4.10. Mean family sizes and concentration of parity distributions for women
beyond reproductive age in selected LDCs.
Country, year of census Age group Mean/woman Mean/child .5fractile
Bolivia, 1976 45-49 6.08 8.09 0.29
50-54 5.97 8.09 0.29
55-59 5.90 8.05 0.29
60-64 5.58 7.82 0.28
65+ 5.42 7.73 0.27
Costa Rica, 1973 45-49 4.94 7.60 0.24
Urban 50-54 4.84 7.69 0.23
55-59 4.80 7.69 0.23
60-64 4.53 7.67 0.22
65--69 4.72 8.01 0.22
70-74 4.69 8.02 0.22
75+ 4.89 8.16 0.23
Costa Rica, 1973 45-49 7.37 9.37 0.30
Rural 50-54 7.17 9.34 0.29
55-59 7.11 9.31 0.29
60-64 6.82 9.20 0.28
65--69 6.95 9.26 0.28
70-74 6.73 9.18 0.28
75+ 6.73 9.19 0.28
Egypt, 1976 45-49 5.23 7.07 0.28
50-54 4.81 6.98 0.26
55-59 4.89 7.08 0.26
60+ 4.25 6.83 0.23
Fiji, 1976 45-49 7.99 9.56 0.31
50-54 7.99 9.52 0.31
55-59 7.77 9.37 0.31
60-64 7.46 9.25 0.31
65--69 7.48 9.23 0.31
70-74 8.41 9.83 0.31
section that higher fertility is associated with lower concentration, but this time
the trend goes in the other direction than that for the marital fertility transition
in Germany and Austria. An explanation for this decrease in relative variation
(Le., concentration) is that differences in fecundability - the major source of vari-
ation in natural fertility populations - diminished as health conditions improved.
This results in a decline in the proportion of women childless or with low com-
pleted parities. In Egypt the proportion of childless women declined from 18%
(age 60+) to 9% (age 45-49). At the upper end of the spectrum women who
were already close to the maximum fertility possible in the specific culture with
given birth-spacing practices, etc., could hardly increase their fertility further.
This made the distribution of children ever born more even and consequently
reduced the concentration of reproduction.
In the case of urban Korea, (Figure 4.14) the beginning of the fertility tran-
sition also meant a reversal of the decreasing trend of concentration. The intro-
duction of birth control tended to increase relative variation again.
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Table {lO. Continued.
Country, year of census Age group Mean/woman Mean/child .S fractile
Korea, Rep. of, 1975 45-49 4.66 5.66 0.30
Urban 50-54 5.03 6.24 0.30
55-59 5.10 6.50 0.29
60-64 5.00 6.51 0.28
65--69 4.79 6.40 0.28
70-74 4.66 6.20 0.27
75+ 4.53 6.10 0.27
Korea, Rep. of, 1975 45-49 5.72 6.67 0.33
Rural 50-54 5.85 6.99 0.33
55-59 5.72 6.95 0.32
60-64 5.38 6.70 0.31
65--69 5.17 6.47 0.30
70-74 5.00 6.27 0.30
75+ 4.83 6.06 0.29
Libya, 1973 45-49 7.46 8.87 0.33
Urban 50-54 7.05 8.61 0.33
55-59 6.99 8.55 0.33
60--64 6.58 8.29 0.32
65--69 6.63 8.22 0.32
70-74 6.39 8.08 0.32
75+ 5.99 7.81 0.30
Libya, 1973 45-49 7.72 8.91 0.35
Rural 50-54 7.36 8.73 0.34
55-59 7.26 8.62 0.34
60-64 6.93 8.37 0.34
65--69 6.93 8.31 0.34
70-74 6.48 8.02 0.33
75+ 6.31 7.91 0.32
4.3.3. A cross-sectional view on 41 less-developed WFS countries
A more reliable and complete source of data than the few censuses with age-
specific information on the number of children ever born is given by the WFS. A
tremendous amount of work was invested (Cleland and Hobcraft, 1985) to check
the consistency and accuracy of information given, making the WFS the best
body of standardized information on fertility for a large number of less-developed
countries.
This section analyzes the relative concentration of children ever born by
ever-married women aged 40-49 at the time of the survey. The demographic
transition cannot be studied in a longitudinal manner because data on only one
age group and at one point in time per country were available. Instead a cross-
sectional approach was taken. The basic assumption is that all countries follow
a similar pattern of fertility transition but are at different stages of the transition
at the time of the survey.
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in five selected less-developed populations for age groups 40-49 to 75+. (For data, see
Table 4.10.)
Figure 4.15 shows the Lorenz curves for two countries with very low con-
centration - Jordan and Tunisia - in which the curves are closest to the diago-
nal, and for two countries with high concentration - Portugal and Venezuela
(only educated women were considered in Venezuela) - in which the curves are
further from the diagonal. Steepness at the beginning of the curve, such as that
for Portugal (considered an LDC by the WFS), indicates that a small fraction of
high-parity women accounts for a large fraction of the births. The flattening of
this concentration curve toward the end signifies a smaller relative contribution
of low-parity women to the number of children born as compared with the other
countries. This implies a very heterogeneous population in Portugal; and that
the concentration is mostly due to small groups of very high-fertility women as
opposed to large groups of childless and low-fertility women.
Table 4.11 lists the mean number of children per woman for the 41 less-
developed countries participating in the WFS. The concentration, as measured
by the .5 fractile, are inversely related; the lower a country's level of fertility the
higher the concentration of reproduction. The two countries with the highest
mean number of children, Jordan and Kenya, have the lowest concentration.
Jordan has an average of 8.7 and Kenya an average of 7.7 children. More than
36% of all the women have half the children in these countries. Obviously, if
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50% had half, the distribution of offspring among women would be equal. Cam-
eroon and Portugal have the lowest fertility: 4.9 and 2.9 children, respectively.
These countries also have the highest concentration, with a havehalf of 26% and
24%, respectively. Furthest away from the regression line lies the Republic of
Korea, with a concentration much lower than that expected from the level of fer-
tility, and Costa Rica, with a higher concentration than the mean number of 6.9
children would imply.
The almost linear relationship between the havehalf statistic and mean fer-
tility in these countries is even more apparent when looking at urban and rural
populations separately, Figure 4.16. Urban fertility is generally lower than the
fertility of women from rural areas. It is interesting to notice that the regression
line for the relationship between the concentration and the level of fertility for
rural areas is almost parallel to that for urban areas, with the urban line falling
slightly below and to the left of the rural line. Country-specific characteristics
seem to pertain beyond this breakdown. Korea is an outlier with the Korean
rural and urban populations lying some distance above the regression line. How-
ever, urban fertility is significantly lower and more concentrated than rural, and
the trajectory of these two points is parallel to that of the regression line. This is
also true for most urban-rural differentials within individual countries.
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Table 4.11. Mean family sizes from the children's perspective: 41 WFS countries by
place of residence and education.
No Some
Country Total Rural Urban education education
Bangladesh 8.242 8.258
Benin 7.415 7.439 7.221
Cameroon 7.527 6.118
Colombia 8.856 9.461 8.443 9.199 7.828
Costa Rica 9.135 10.141 7.345 9.980 7.923
Dominican Republic 8.538 9.441 7.383 8.961 7.384
Ecuador 8.714 9.237 7.714 9.375 7.456
Egypt 8.120 8.413 7.685 8.175 7.989
Fiji 8.009 8.277 7.118 8.231 7.584
Ghana 7.544 7.676 7.118 7.052
Guyana 8.477 8.791 7.412 8.851
Haiti 7.323 7.433 6.469
Indonesia 7.152 7.334 7.418
Ivory Coast 8.324 8.372 7.985
Jamaica 7.800 8.321 6.118
Jordan 9.948 10.228 8.738
Kenya 8.956 8.906 9.036
Korea, Rep. of 6.341 6.906 5.610 6.887 5.777
Lesotho 6.914 6.683 7.003
Malaysia 7.830 7.884 7.310 7.965 7.374
Mauritania 7.779 7.611 7.923 7.799 7.662
Mexico 8.944 9.348 8.560 9.356 8.677
Morocco 8.920 8.779 8.251
Nepal 7.021
Nigeria 7.343
Pakistan 8.267 8.157 8.326
Panama 7.479 8.368 6.536 8.626 6.486
Paraguay 8.456 9.440 6.386 9.306 6.818
Peru 8.435 8.875 8.046 9.084 7.703
Philippines 8.345 8.632 7.512 9.018 8.018
Portugal 4.597 5.025 3.296 5.246 3.231
Senegal 8.369 8.375 8.360
Sri Lanka 7.325 6.554 8.010 6.954
Sudan 7.829 7.842 7.780
Syria 9.051 9.060 9.041 7.708
Thailand 7.883 6.314 7.746 7.780
Trinidad and Tobago 7.511 7.988 7.151 7.559
Tunisia 8.062 8.081 7.984
Turkey 7.697 8.405 6.252 8.326 5.914
Venezuela 8.042 9.004 6.661
Yemen 7.951
In all countries except Portugal urban concentration is higher than rural.
The highest differentials between urban and rural populations are found in Latin
American countries, in particular, in the Caribbean. In urban areas of the Do-
minican Republic, for instance, 26% of the women have half the children;
whereas in the countryside, this percentage is 33%. In Africa, these differentials
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Figure 4.16. Relationship between mean completed Camily size per woman and .5 Crac-
tile Cor urban and rural women Cor WFS LDCs.
in concentration are less significant; the differences are only 1-3 percentage
points.
It is also worth noting that in all countries except Portugal the concentra-
tion of reproduction, in the total population is not higher than that in the rural
and urban segments separately Table 4.1t!. This deserves attention because con-
centration is not additive. If two rather homogeneous subpopulations with
different fertility levels were pooled together one might expect that the aggregate
is more heterogeneous than any of the subpopulations. However, these findings
indicate that in almost any country family size differentials within the cities are
greater than those between towns and the countryside. Only in Portugal is the
concentration of reproduction higher for the total population than it is for either
of the subpopulations.
For educational differentials the pattern is similar to that of the residential
breakdown Figure 4.17. In most countries the .5 fractiles are clearly lower for
women with at least some schooling. Only in Kenya, Mauritania, Lesotho, and
Portugal is the concentration of reproduction higher for women without school-
ing. Interestingly enough, Kenya, Mauritania, and Lesotho are also the only
countries where the level of fertility is lower for women without schooling. The
concentration of fertility in the total population lies between the values of the
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Table ~.12. The .5 fractiles for 41 WFS countries by place of residence and education.
No Some
Country Total Rural Urban education education
Bangladesh 0.347 0.358
Benin 0.337 0.342 0.326
Cameroon 0.258 0.247
Colombia 0.306 0.319 0.299 0.317 0.293
Costa Rica 0.292 0.335 0.274 0.331 0.269
Dominican Republic 0.291 0.333 0.269 0.302 0.277
Ecuador 0.316 0.340 0.297 0.345 0.296
Egypt 0.332 0.339 0.325 0.341 0.319
Fiji 0.318 0.328 0.313 0.326 0.319
Ghana 0.345 0.350 0.336 0.343
Guyana 0.303 0.325 0.271 0.335
Haiti 0.314 0.332 0.278
Indonesia 0.289 0.284 0.299
Ivory Coast 0.335 0.336 0.334
Jamaica 0.276 0.293 0.266
Jordan 0.364 0.378 0.335
Kenya 0.364 0.359 0.379
Korea, Rep. of 0.350 0.374 0.343 0.361 0.352
Lesotho 0.299 0.294 0.302
Malaysia 0.310 0.320 0.300 0.318 0.301
Mauritania 0.305 0.313 0.295 0.293 0.318
Mexico 0.313 0.346 0.290 0.331 0.304
Morocco 0.327 0.344 0.310
Nepal 0.323
Nigeria 0.291
Pakistan 0.345 0.350 0.332
Panama 0.297 0.325 0.292 0.328 0.296
Paraguay 0.286 0.316 0.278 0.319 0.267
Peru 0.317 0.350 0.300 0.353 0.295
Philippines 0.331 0.345 0.313 0.360 0.324
Portugal 0.241 0.243 0.263 0.246 0.272
Senegal 0.340 0.347 0.324
Sri Lanka 0.311 0.309 0.323 0.309
Sudan 0.311 0.310 0.314
Syria 0.348 0.355 0.342 0.323
Thailand 0.323 0.308 0.333 0.321
Trinidad and Tobago 0.283 0.294 0.280 0.326
Tunisia 0.345 0.353 0.338
Turkey 0.308 0.336 0.300 0.337 0.291
Venezuela 0.299 0.330 0.298
Yemen 0.338
two separate subpopulations, except in Fiji, Korea, and Portugal, where the con-
centration of the total population is higher than for the two separate subpopula-
tions.
Thus, in almost every less-developed country considered, lower fertility is
associated with a higher concentration of reproduction. The slope of the regres-
sion line is around +.02, both on the aggregate level and for the subgroups. This
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Figure .4.11. Relationship between mean completed family size per woman and .5 frac-
tile for women with and without some formal education in WFS LDCs.
means that one child less in the average completed family size implies a .5 frac-
tile that is two percentage points lower.
As in the historical case of Germany and Austria the relative variation
between mean family sizes from the children's point of view is less than from the
women's point of view. In Portugal mean sibship size is 1.6 times mean parity.
In Jordan mean sibship size is only 1.15 times greater than mean parity. This
discrepancy is due to the fact pointed out earlier, formula (4.5), that the
difference between those two means is a function of the relative variance and
consequently of the concentration of the distribution.
The strong empirical association between the level of fertility and its con-
centration in the case of Germany and Austria for the historical fertility transi-
tion and in the cross section of 41 LDCs participating in the WFS seems to be a
universal pattern. King and Lutz (1988) recently demonstrated a similar associ-
ation for cohort fertility trends in the USA for a period of more than 100 years.
But there is at least one important exception from this general pattern: a very
significant portion of the world population - the Chinese - experienced a secular
fertility decline that was obviously not associated with increasing concentration
of reproduction among women.
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4.4. The Concentration of Period Fertility in China,
1966-1981
China recently experienced one of the most dramatic fertility declines ever
observed. Within only 15 years the total fertility rate declined from 7.5 (in 1963)
to 2.7 (in 1978). In urban areas this decline was even steeper than in rural com-
munities. Previously, China experienced a strong short-term decline due to har-
vest failure and famine that had brought down the period TFR to a minimum of
3.3 in 1961. As the curve in Figure -1.18 indicates, the concentration of reproduc-
tion was much higher during the low of 1961 than at any other time in Chinese
history. The great decline after 1963 was not associated with increasing fertility.
It seems to have been of a very different nature than all the other declines stud-
ied so far. This will be discussed in more detail below.
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1981.
Feeney and Yu (1987) recently presented estimates for period parity-
progression ratios for China as a whole and for urban and rural areas for the
period 1955-1981, based on the National One-per-Thousand Fertility Survey.
The method used for estimating period parity-progression ratios is based on ear-
lier work by Feeney (1983) and shall not be discussed here. [2] This section
builds on the information given, highlighting one aspect not mentioned by
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Feeney and Yu. Also this section shows that the Chinese trends, with respect to
concentration of fertility, are quite distinct from most other countries in the
world.
For each year completed parity distributions implied by the given period
parity-progression ratios, p(i), i referring to parity, were calculated by succes-
sively applying the ratios to a radix of 1,000 women, 1(0), starting the process of
reproduction at parity zero. (The notation used here corresponds to the fertility
table used in Chapters 2 and 3.) The proportion of women dropping out of the
process of reproduction at parity i, d(i), and hence having completed parity i is
calculated by
d(i) = l(i)[1 - p(i)]
where
l(i) = I(i - l)p(i - 1).
Figure 4.19 gives the mean family sizes of women, calculated as a weighted
average of the completed parity distributions. These averages are comparable to
the total fertility rates calculated from age-specific rates: both give the mean
number of children of a synthetic cohort based on period observations. The
mean family sizes calculated by completed parity distributions are not exact with
respect to births of orders eight or more. [3] The time-series of total fertility
rates and mean family sizes under a parity-specific approach cannot be expected
to be identical because one approach considers the age distribution of the popu-
lation while the other is based on the parity distribution. However, since age
and parity are highly correlated the empirical findings should not be too
different.
Feeney and Yu (1987) mention two significant empirical differences
between the time-series of TFRs and the series of mean family sizes based on a
parity-specific view. First, the total fertility rate is higher than the mean family
size during the late 19605 and lower during the 1970s. Second, the age-specific
approach implies a reversal of the long fertility decline experienced shortly before
the survey, Le., an increase from 2.24 in 1980 to 2.63 in 1981, whereas the
parity-specific approach indicates a further, although somewhat slower, decline.
Which indicator is correct? In a country where fertility is controlled indepen-
dent of parity (such as China), the parity-specific approach is less sensitive to
period fluctuations in the timing of births (e.g., women delaying first births for
some reason) and hence can be expected to give a more stable picture of cohort
behavior. The completed parity distributions implied by period fertility in 1980
and 1981 show that the relatively modest decline in mean family size was the
result of two counteracting trends: the proportions of women with expected par-
ities of two or more consistently decreased, but at the same time the expected
proportion of childless women also decreased. Only the proportion of women
expected to have one child saw significant increases. Hence, the fertility results
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for 1981 do not necessarily mean a failure of recent birth control policies, but the
parity-specific findings indicate that more women than ever before tend toward
the one-child family. As mentioned earlier, Figure •.19 shows the mean family
size as seen by the parity-specific approach for urban and rural areas separately.
An initial fertility decline is noted between 1957 and 1961 and a second, larger
decline, after 1963.
Figure •.20 plots the trends in the .5 fractile or havehalf, from 1955 to 1981
for rural and urban areas. Although the level of fertility has been substantially
higher in rural areas than in the cities of China since 1963, the extent of concen-
tration in the distribution of period completed parity distributions has not
differed much. Generally, about 35% of all women have had half the children
since 1961. This percentage is much higher, Le., the concentration is much lower,
than in most other countries with controlled fertility. In industrialized countries
with total fertility rates between 2.0 and 3.0, usually 22% to 26% of all women
have half the children (see Vaupel and Goodwin, 1986; Lutz, 1987c).
Table •.19 and Figure •.20 also indicate that the fertility declines experi-
enced in China between 1957 and 1961 and those experienced since 1963 are of
very different nature. An analysis of the period parity-progression ratios (not
shown here) indicates that the first decline, which led to a minimum of 2.88
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Figure .I-eo. Trends In the concentration of fertility for urban and rural China,
1955-1981.
children per mother in 1961, was highly selective and did not affect all women.
The decline was largely caused by an increase in women expected to remain
childless. The period parity-progression ratios of 1961 imply that 20% of the
women would remain childless under the observed rates, whereas other portions
of the female population would still have rather high fertility. As a consequence
of this unevenness the concentration of reproduction increased rapidly. In 1962
the .5 fractile jumped back up to 0.34. By 1980 and 1981 the overall level of fer-
tility was lower than in 1961 but concentration had not increased. This means
that the relative variation in the distribution remained almost stable and that
the fertility decline affected practically all Chinese women, not only certain seg-
ments of the population as it did before 1961 and as it is usually observed in
less-developed countries (see previous section).
A consequence of the stable level of concentration is that the mean sibship,
Le., the mean family size from the child's perspective, declined even more
strongly than the mean from the women's perspective, from 8.27 in 1963 to 3.25
in 1981. Contrarily, during the extraordinary fertility decline of 1959-1961 the
mean from the children's perspective declined less than from the women's per-
spective because of simultaneously increasing concentration. By 1981 the mean
family size from the children's perspective had declined to the very low value of
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Table ,r19. Mean family sizes and concentration of fertility in the People's Republic of
China, 1955-1981.
Total mean Rural mean Urban mean
Year Woman Child HatJehalf Woman Child HatJehalf Woman Child HatJehalf
1955 6.99 8.14 0.33 7.08 8.19 0.33 6.36 7.70 0.32
1956 6.53 7.92 0.32 6.56 7.94 0.32 6.36 7.74 0.32
1957 7.02 8.08 0.33 7.04 8.11 0.33 6.79 7.89 0.33
1958 6.35 7.65 0.33 6.39 7.71 0.32 6.09 7.29 0.34
1959 4.57 6.54 0.27 4.55 6.62 0.27 4.60 6.10 0.30
1960 3.77 5.94 0.24 3.62 5.94 0.23 4.31 5.80 0.29
1961 2.88 4.86 0.23 2.86 4.88 0.22 3.05 4.74 0.25
1962 6.12 7.19 0.34 6.30 7.34 0.35 5.16 6.24 0.33
1963 7.83 8.27 0.37 7.95 8.34 0.37 6.89 7.77 0.35
1964 7.13 7.88 0.36 7.38 8.02 0.36 5.28 6.32 0.33
1965 6.37 7.33 0.35 6.92 7.72 0.36 3.91 4.77 0.33
1966 6.11 7.07 0.35 6.80 7.57 0.36 3.29 4.05 0.33
1967 5.20 6.30 0.35 5.83 6.84 0.34 3.20 3.83 0.34
1968 5.95 6.86 0.35 6.45 7.24 0.36 4.00 4.77 0.34
1969 5.64 6.62 0.34 6.06 6.94 0.35 3.79 4.59 0.34
1970 5.72 6.71 0.34 6.15 7.04 0.36 3.61 4.33 0.34
1971 5.36 6.39 0.34 5.79 6.72 0.35 3.23 3.90 0.34
1972 4.93 5.97 0.33 5.33 6.29 0.34 3.09 3.73 0.33
1973 4.57 5.55 0.33 4.66 5.80 0.32 2.93 3.45 0.35
1974 4.28 5.10 0.34 4.65 5.43 0.35 2.61 3.03 0.36
1975 3.83 4.59 0.34 4.15 4.88 0.35 2.41 2.84 0.35
1976 3.55 4.23 0.34 3.85 4.49 0.35 2.23 2.63 0.34
1977 3.29 3.92 0.34 3.53 4.14 0.35 2.17 2.55 0.35
1978 3.21 3.79 0.34 3.43 3.99 0.35 2.12 2.42 0.38
1979 3.22 3.81 0.34 3.43 4.00 0.35 2.00 2.31 0.38
1980 2.72 3.23 0.35 2.93 3.41 0.35 1.62 1.89 0.37
1981 2.66 3.25 0.33 2.92 3.47 0.34 1.62 1.89 0.37
1.89 in the cities of China. This is probably the lowest value of mean sibship size
of any sizable population in the whole world including the very low-fertility cities
of the FRG. The reason for this is that, even in a modern industrialized city
where the total fertility rate might be lower than in Chinese cities, the mean
family size from the children's perspective is greater because of higher concentra-
tion: this is mainly a consequence of high proportions of women expected to
remain childless (generally more than 30%) in European cities. In sharp contrast
to this the parity-specific fertility pattern of urban China in 1981 implies that
only 1.4% of all women remain childless.
To compare this Chinese evolution of fertility levels and concentration in
the distribution with the patterns of association described in the earlier parts of
this chapter, the Chinese trends are superimposed on the cross section of WFS
countries described above. Figure 4.J!1 shows that the Chinese experience of
1955-1981 (the + symbol) follows the same general pattern as those countries
studied by the WFS up to a level of fertility of 5 or 6 (around 1970).[4] At lower
fertility China deviates from the pattern. The Chinese experience of the late
1950s fits well into the pattern of rural high-fertility societies. Even the very
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Figure ~.el. Relationship between mean completed family size and the concentration of
fertility for a cross section of LDCs and China, 1955-1981.
steep fertility decline of 1959--1961 (the + symbols in the lower left corner),
which was associated with highly increased concentration, followed the cross-
sectional pattern of countries that had entered their secular fertility declines.
The figure indicates that between 1962 and 1970 (upper middle) the Chinese
association between fertility levels and fertility concentration was similar to that
occurring in most other countries and was even slightly above them, Le., China
has somewhat lower concentration for the given level of fertility. After 1970,
however, the steep decline in Chinese fertility levels is not associated with
increased concentration, and the trend (upper left corner) deviates grossly from
the general cross-sectional pattern previously observed. It also deviates
significantly from the time-series of the US and European countries discussed
above.
The general pattern of increasing concentration with declining fertility, as
described in the previous analysis of the cross section of LDCs and of historical
Europe, could be explained by the following rationale: in addition to the already
existing variation due to differential fecundability and differential exposure, the
introduction and differential practice of birth control brings a new source of vari-
ation into the distribution of family sizes. But why is the Chinese pattern of
parity-specific fertility decline so completely different from that observed in any
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other population? A strictly demographic answer would be that relative varia-
tion in the distribution did not increase because the decline affected all segments
of the population to a similar extent. It might also be said that this extraordi-
nary development was clearly a consequence of the Chinese population policy, a
policy that despite its problems seems to have been very successful and brought
about a surprisingly egalitarian fertility pattern. But an explanation of this
phenomenon should be given by experts in Chinese population trends, policies,
and culture. This short analysis only points out observed facts and shows that
there is one important deviation from the general pattern.
4.5. Concentration of Marital Fertility in Europe
and the USA in the 1970s: A WFS Perspective
4.5.1. Socioeconomic differential concentration
The concentration patterns may be expected to differ from those countries that
have essentially completed their demographic transition to those that have
natural fertility societies or populations in the process of the fertility transition.
A first small indication of this possibly different concentration pattern in low-
fertility countries is the simultaneous lower concentration and lower fertility for
urban versus rural and educated versus uneducated women in Portugal (Section
4.3). This section discusses the way in which differential fecundability is weakly
associated with variation in the distribution of children ever born in modern con-
traceptive societies. When - at least theoretically - everybody has access to rela-
tively convenient methods of birth control, the determinants of unevenness in the
distribution are based, to a much higher degree, on differential intentions and
desires.
The data for this section were obtained from the European WFS.[5] In
most cases, the survey includes only ever-married women in its samples. This is
important to keep in mind because in Europe the proportion of women remain-
ing unmarried is high.[6] Despite the relatively high incidence of non-marital fer-
tility, average fertility of unmarried women is still much lower than that of mar-
ried women. In particular, the proportion of childless women is expected to be
very high among unmarried women. Therefore, the distribution of reproduction
among married couples can be expected to be significantly more even (i.e., less
concentrated) than that of all women, for the cohorts observed in the European
WFS. Concentration analysis shows that, on average, about 30% of all married
women had half the number of children ever born to all married women aged
40-44. The concentration within the population of all women cannot be assessed
on the basis of the European WFS. This issue will be discussed in Section 4.6.
Despite the weak heterogeneity among married couples in European coun-
tries and the USA after the post-World War II baby boom, socioeconomic
differentials in fertility patterns may be detected within the populations. With
respect to the woman's place of residence it appears that for all countries con-
sidered, the average family size per woman is higher in rural areas than in cities.
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The differentials range from more than one child difference in Poland to less
than .1 in Belgium [see Table 4.1.Nb)].
In most countries, this lower urban fertility is associated with higher con-
centration [see Tables 4.14{b), 4.15{b), and 4.16{b)]. In Belgium, the higher con-
centration even results in a higher mean sibship for urban children versus rural
children. However, in Yugoslavia, Norway, and the Netherlands, rural concen-
tration is lower than urban. Nevertheless, in contrast to the negative association
that appeared for urban and rural populations between the level of fertility and
its distribution during the demographic transition in most countries, Figure 4.22
shows that for Europe in the mid-1970s these regression lines are almost horizon-
tal.
For female work status the pattern is similar to that of place of residence
[see Tables 4.14{b), 4.15{b) , and 4.16{b)]: there is a clear fertility distinction
between groups, but the concentration differentials are more muddled. In all
countries considered, women who had never worked had above-average mean
family sizes. The causal relationship underlying this is not clear: maybe some
women prefer to be housewives and to have more children, or maybe women
with many children cannot work even if they would like to do so. The magni-
tude of the fertility differential between the two groups varies greatly from one
country to another. In general, the differential is greater as the proportion of
women who never worked decreases. For example, in Finland, where almost all
women worked at least some time, the differential is highest, probably because of
strong selection into the group of women who never worked. In other countries -
like Spain - where great proportions of women are housewives, the differentials
between the groups are much smaller.
The pattern of concentration is quite uneven across countries. In Denmark
and Yugoslavia concentration among never-working women is highest, whereas
in Belgium and Great Britain it is higher among women that had worked at one
time. It can be assumed that these differentials are largely a function of
differential selectivity to the respective groups in various countries.
Differences in achieved levels of education are associated with differences in
fertility, but there are also concentration distinctions [see Tables 4.14{a), 4.15
(a), and 4.16{a)]. Generally, women with a higher education have a lower fertil-
ity. However, for about half of the countries observed, the best-educated women
have a higher mean family size than the preceding group. This V-shape of the
mean family size with respect to education appears in Belgium, Denmark, Great
Britain, the Netherlands, Norway, and Spain.
There is no clear association between the level of fertility and concentration
of countries within education groups: the regression lines are almost horizontal
(Figure 4.29). The relationship among different educational groups within the
same country, however, is clearly positive (Figure 4.24): higher education associ-
ated with lower average family size results in lower concentration. Such a pat-
tern is very clear in France and Czechoslovakia but is also approximated by
most other countries. This observed relationship means a reversal of the clear
negative association between concentration and the level of fertility observed for
populations in the process of the secular fertility transition.
Table ~.1Ha). Mean family sizes per woman for ever-married women aged 40-44 in 13
WFS countries by highest completed education.
Incomplete Complete Low High Post
Country elementary elementary secondary secondary seconda,y
Belgium 2.52 2.77 2.10 2.44
Czechoslovakia 4.25 2.56 2.49 2.01 1.81
Denmark 2.62 2.52 2.19 2.84
Finland 3.87 2.90 2.41 2.36 2.08
France 3.42 2.57 2.43 2.38 2.16
Great Britain 3.33 2.79 2.52 2.46 2.52
Italy 3.08 2.29 2.09 1.92 1.87
Netherlands 1.85 1.65 1.40 1.75
Norway 3.16 2.68 2.59 2.69
Poland 3.80 2.96 2.53 2.11 1.77
Spain 3.22 2.90 3.24 3.03 3.39
United States 4.32 4.08 3.24 3.33 2.92
Yugoslavia 3.29 2.39 1.97 1.59
Figure ~.ee. Relationship between mean family size per woman and .5 fractile for ever-
married women aged 40-44 in 143 WFS countries by place of residence and work status.
Table ~.lHb). Mean family sizes per woman for ever-married women aged 40-44 in 13
WFS countries by place of residence and work status.
Country Rural Urban Ever worked Never worked
Belgium 2.63 2.54 2.49 2.84
Czechoslovakia 2.63 2.20 2.31
Denmark 2.93 2.43 2.54 2.58
Finland 2.99 2.40 2.65 3.55
France 2.92 2.59 2.54 3.58
Great Britain 2.60 2.83
Italy 2.46 2.31 2.25 2.62
Netherlands 1.95 1.56 1.61
Norway 2.89 2.64 2.79
Poland 3.40 2.35 2.75 3.31
Spain 3.20 3.07 3.05 3.26
United States 3.44 4.82
Yugoslavia 3.48 2.67 2.27 3.67
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Figure ~.!!9. Relationship between mean family size per woman and .5 fractile for ever-
married women aged 40-44 in 143 WFS countries by highest completed education.
Table ,p5{a}. Mean family sizes from children's perspective (sibship size) in 13 WFS
countries born to ever-married women aged 40-44 by highest completed education.
Incomplete Complete Low High Post
Countrl/ elementarl/ elementarl/ secondarl/ secondarl/ secondarl/
Belgium 3.75 3.84 3.10 3.40
Czechoslovakia 5.59 3.28 3.10 2.45 2.23
Denmark 3.45 3.32 2.50 3.33
Finland 4.76 3.92 3.11 3.11 2.69
France 4.82 3.45 3.37 2.99 2.71
Great Britain 4.20 3.67 3.41 3.30 3.23
Italy 4.16 2.99 2.58 2.45 2.58
Netherlands 2.63 2.45 2.14 2.43
Norway 3.94 3.26 3.26 3.21
Poland 4.79 3.82 3.24 2.68 2.27
Spain 4.26 3.69 4.17 3.83 4.05
United States 6.24 5.67 5.31 4.39 3.67
Yugoslavia 4.62 3.17 2.43 1.94
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Figure ./.J!./. Relationship between mean family size per woman and .5 fractile for
different educational groups within Czechoslovakia, France, Great Britain, Poland, and
the USA.
Table 4.15(b). Mean family sizes from children's perspective (sibship size) in 13 WFS
countries born to ever-married women aged 40-44 by place of residence and work status.
Country Rural Urban Ever worked Never worked
Belgium 3.53 3.87 3.81 3.85
Czechoslovakia 3.21 2.88 2.96
Denmark 3.64 3.18 3.29 3.68
Finland 3.64 3.26 3.57 5.08
France 3.92 3.66 3.48 4.85
Great Britain 3.50 3.41
Italy 3.26 3.14 2.97 3.56
Netherlands 2.90 2.26 2.40
Norway 3.56 3.33 3.46
Poland 4.27 3.16 3.71 4.39
Spain 4.25 4.04 4.11 4.14
United States 4.82 6.45
Yugoslavia 4.88 3.76 3.04 5.01
Table 4.16(a). The.5 fractile (havehalf) for ever-married women aged 40-44 in 13 WFS
countries by highest completed education.
Incomplete Complete Low High Post
Country elementary elementary secondary secondary secondary
Belgium 0.26 0.28 0.27 0.28
Czechoslovakia 0.31 0.32 0.32 0.35 0.35
Denmark 0.31 0.31 0.36 0.33
Finland 0.32 0.29 0.32 0.31 0.31
France 0.27 0.29 0.30 0.33 0.34
Great Britain 0.33 0.29 0.30 0.31 0.31
Italy 0.29 0.31 0.33 0.32 0.29
Netherlands 0.27 0.26 0.28 0.31
Norway 0.32 0.33 0.32 0.34
Poland 0.31 0.30 0.32 0.33 0.34
Spain 0.30 0.32 0.31 0.31 0.34
United States 0.25 0.28 0.28 0.30 0.32
Yugoslavia 0.27 0.31 0.35 0.38
Table 4.16(b). The.5 fractile (havehalf) for ever-married women aged 40-44 in 13 WFS
countries by place of residence and work status.
Country Rural Urban Ever worked Never worked
Belgium 0.28 0.26 0.26 0.28
Czechoslovakia 0.34 0.31 0.31
Denmark 0.32 0.31 0.32 0.28
Finland 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.26
France 0.29 0.28 0.29 0.28
Great Britain 0.30 0.33
Italy 0.31 0.30 0.30 0.31
Netherlands 0.28 0.29 0.27
Norway 0.32 0.33 0.32
Poland 0.32 0.30 0.29 0.30
Spain 0.30 0.30 0.29 0.32
United States 0.28 0.28
Yugoslavia 0.26 0.28 0.30 0.27
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The occurrence of lower fertility with lower concentration levels in sub-
groups of industrialized populations indicates that the association between fertil-
ity levels and concentration is determined differently in developed countries than
in LDCs. It can be assumed that this has something to do with use and avail-
ability of contraception. The next section focuses on the differential use and
efficiency of contraception and its consequence on the concentration of reproduc-
tion.
4.5.2. Birth control and concentration
This level of the analysis begins with a look at contraceptive use as a potential
determinant of differentials in the concentration of completed parity distribu-
tions on actual fertility, on the one hand, and socioeconomic variables and inten-
tions, on the other hand. Hence, contraceptive use has been characterized as an
intermediate variable (Davis and Blake, 1956) or a proximate fertility deter-
minant (Bongaarts, 1978). At this point the investigation turns to the question
of differential use of contraception per se, which can help to explain the observed
pattern or the level of fertility intentions with contraception playing a purely
instrumental role.
There is no doubt that at the level of proximate determinants, besides the
effect of differential fecundability and marriage, all variation in the distribution
of children ever born is due to differential use of contraception or abortion. The
lack of data on the role of induced abortion restricts the study to contraception.
Hence, the problem is to measure contraceptive use in a way that is relevant to
the explanation of completed parity. This turns out to be a very difficult task
because it is strongly related to the timing of births. A few short periods
without contraception during the long potentially reproductive span of a woman
are enough to produce a few births regardless of current use or ever-use of
specific methods measured by a survey. Therefore, the two usually measured
indicators of contraceptive use - ever use and current use - can only partly
explain the how and, to much lesser extent, the why of the resulting completed
parity distribution.
Data from the European WFS make it possible to focus explicitly on the
relationship between contraceptive use and the distribution of reproduction. The
data refer to ever-married women up to age 44. The three categories of contra-
ceptive use predefined by the WFS are efficient methods, inefficient methods,
and no methods. For most of the countries this information is available for
current use of contraception as well as for ever use. The fertility concentration
in the three categories can be compared nationally or internationally.
For countries where contraceptives are not universally available the expec-
tation - based on the previous analysis - is that the group of women not using
contraception has higher average fertility and shows a lower degree of concentra-
tion than the total. For the users of modern contraceptions the result is
expected to depend largely on the desired family sizes. Hence, on an aggregate
level that includes both groups, concentration turned out to be relatively high.
When explicitly studying the role of contraception in the concentration of the
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fertility distribution in low-fertility industrialized countries, two factors must be
considered.
First, caution must be taken when analyzing current use of contraception.
The analysis should not include women who otherwise use efficient methods but
at the time of the survey were trying to become pregnant. To avoid problems of
this kind the analysis was restricted to women who do not want additional chil-
dren. For this group of women the pattern of association is given in Table 4.17
for two selected countries with a relatively high percentage of nonusers, namely,
Poland and Spain.
Second, when analyzing the number of children ever born to women
currently using efficient methods, it is necessary to keep in mind that these
women might have started to use efficient methods fairly recently because the
availability and social acceptance of such methods changed in recent years. If
we study ever use of contraception instead of current use, the differentials should
be affected less by selectivity. Since it is not influenced by current cir-
cumstances, ever use is a better indicator of a woman's attitude toward birth
control at a time when it was relevant for her level of fertility. For these rea-
sons, the discussion turns to the study of ever use of contraceptives and its asso-
ciations with variable fertility and concentration. However, the direct technical
link is lost between use or nonuse of contraception at a given time and the con-
ception of a birth during that period when referring only to ever use. Hence,
ever use is more of an attitudinal indicator than a proximate determinant.
In this context the distribution of children ever born by age groups of ever-
married women and by ever use of contraception is studied for seven European
countries. The mean completed family sizes (for women age 40-44) range from
1.92 in the Netherlands to 2.32 in Spain. The other countries, namely, Belgium,
Great Britain, Italy, Norway, and Poland, have mean completed family sizes
between 2.5 and 2.9, Table 4.18.
Figure 4.!!5 shows the relationship between the mean number of children
ever born and the .5 fractile in the distribution of children for women age 40-44
(the oldest age group in the European WFS surveys) in all countries except Hun-
gary (which has no data for age group 40-44). The three lines indicate the
regression lines for the bivariate relationships of women using efficient,
inefficient, or no contraception. The group of women that is not using contra-
ception is the most highly concentrated one, although there is some variance in
the degree of concentration. The reason for this variance might be found in
selectivity. In Spain, where more than half of the women in the group do not use
contraception, concentration is lower, whereas, for example, in Poland, where
only a quarter uses no contraceptives, concentration in the group of nonusers is
higher (see also Table 4.17). The international comparison suggests that the
lower the proportion of women that do not use contraception, the higher the pro-
portion of subfecund women, which results in a lower level of average fertility.
This is most extreme in Belgium. Nevertheless, some women in the nonuser
group have very high fertility. The result is that as the group of nonusers
becomes proportionately smaller, it becomes more heterogeneous, and hence
more concentrated.
Table -1.17. Concentration and current use of contraception in Poland and Spain (only
women with no additional children expected).
Mean number of .5 fractile
Method Age group n children ever born (Hallehalf)
Poland
Efficient method 40-44 361 2.43 0.32
Inefficient method 40-44 851 2.85 0.32
No method 40-44 417 3.04 0.27
Efficient method 35-39 400 2.49 0.34
Inefficient method 35-39 828 2.75 0.34
No method 35-39 282 2.85 0.28
Spain
Efficient method 40-44 150 3.51 0.34
Inefficient method 40-44 410 2.30 0.26
No method 40-44 583 3.01 0.30
Efficient method 35-39 171 2.23 0.28
Inefficient method 35-39 354 1.95 0.28
No method 35-39 345 2.74 0.31
Although current contraceptive use and ever use are similar indicators, there are a number of
disadvantages to current use.
Table -1.18. Mean family sizes and concentration of parity distribution for women aged
40-44 in seven European countries by ever-use of contraception.
Mean
Country Mother Child .5 fractile
Wife ever-used Belgium 3.06 4.29 0.28
efficient method Great Britain 2.70 3.50 0.31
Italy 2.58 3.34 0.32
Netherlands 1.95 2.55 0.30
Norway 2.94 3.56 0.33
Poland 2.53 3.24 0.32
Spain 3.56 4.39 0.33
Wife ever-used Belgium 2.25 3.24 0.29
inefficient method Great Britain 2.57 3.70 0.28
Italy 2.44 3.12 0.32
Netherlands 1.82 2.70 0.24
Norway 2.49 2.96 0.35
Poland 2.86 3.66 0.31
Spain 3.21 4.02 0.32
All women together Belgium 2.55 3.82 0.26
(includes no use) Great Britain 2.60 3.50 0.30
Italy 2.38 3.19 0.30
Netherlands 1.69 2.46 0.27
Norway 2.78 3.46 0.32
Poland 2.78 3.76 0.29
Spain 3.12 4.12 0.30
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Figure ./.£5. Relationship between the mean number of children ever born and the con-
centration of the distribution for married women between 40 and 44 ever-using efficient,
inefficient, or no methods of birth control in Belgium, Great Britain, Italy, the Nether-
lands, Norway, Poland, and Spain.
It is interesting to notice that the regression line for women using inefficient
methods is parallel to that of women using no methods. The line for women that
had ever-used efficient methods in their life is almost horizontal. In other words,
for the population of women that used modern means of contraception, changes
in the average level of fertility do not bring about any significant change in the
extent of concentration. The main reason for this is that the range of completed
parities is much smaller for these "modern" women than for women using tradi-
tional methods. This corresponds to the finding (see Gisser, 1985) that the dis-
tribution of desired family sizes shows much less variance than the distribution
of actual family sizes. And for women that use efficient contraceptive methods,
actual family size is more likely to correspond to desired family size.
Another aspect of the groups of women using efficient methods of contra-
ception worth noting. In a number of countries, the average fertility of these
groups is higher than in the other groups (see Table +.18). A possible explana-
tion for this apparent paradox is that the difference in fertility levels is not so
much caused by unwanted pregnancies but by differentials in the desire for chil-
dren. In Spain only 12% of the women age 40 to 44 used efficient methods,
which leads to the assumption that this group is some kind of elite that also
wanted more children than other strata of the population. These women also
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show the lowest concentration of fertility, indicating small proportions of child-
less women and women with very high fertility. This again indicates planned
fertility.
4.5.3. The distribution of expected family size
The expected family size is likely to play a more important role in determining
actual fertility when efficient methods of contraception become widespread. The
distribution of expected family size is discussed briefly below.
Expected family size distributions differ from the previous study of com-
pleted cohort fertility in three important aspects: they include the women's own
intentions, making them indicators of higher psychological interest; they are not
necessarily congruent with reality (real completed parity); and they may be stud-
ied for women of any age whereas, in the analysis of completed cohort fertility,
women have to be beyond a certain critical age (at least age 40). This third
aspect meant that in the study of completed fertility, most children were born
more than 20 years before the survey, which in the case of WFS means even
before the peak of the baby boom in most countries.
Generally there seem to be three different ways to estimate parity distribu-
tions that refer to more recent years than the study of completed cohort fertility.
One method is to estimate completed parity distributions for synthetic cohorts,
which is presented in Chapter 3. Another way is to analyze real cohorts and
estimate the still incomplete reproductive performance of younger cohorts up to
the age of 45 by using some fertility model. A third approach is to take the
statements made by women on expected family sizes as an estimator of future
fertility, most often done with surveys. This analysis is based on this last
approach.
Expected family size distributions for ten European WFS countries were
looked at using three selected marriage cohorts: women who married before
1956, between 1961 and 1965, and after 1971. Figure 4.26 plots the relationship
between average expected family size and the coefficient of concentration, the .5
fractile, of the expected family size distributions.
A comparison of Figure 4.25 and Figure 4.26 reveals that expected family
size distributions tend to be more even than the empirical distributions of
achieved fertility. This is because most married couples do not want to remain
childless and very few want to have more than four <:hildren. Consequently, con-
centration is very low, ranging from 30% to 43% of all women having half the
children. Figure 4.26 also reveals a clear change in the structure of the relation-
ship over time. For the earlier marriage cohorts the negative association
between fertility and concentration appears, which was derived before in the case
of completed cohort fertility. However, for women married after 1960 the associ-
ation is reversed. This trend continues, and for women married after 1971 the
cross-sectional pattern shows lower concentration associated with lower fertility.
A look at the distributions shows that for younger cohorts the range of expected
family sizes seems to have become smaller.
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Figure 4.26. Relationship between average expected family size and concentration for
cohorts of women that married before 1956, between 1961 and 1965, and after 1971 in
ten European WFS countries.
4.6. The Concentration of Overall Fertility in Austria
So far this analysis has focused on marital fertility. This was mainly determined
by the design of the WFS, which did not include unmarried women from most
countries. The major difference between unmarried and married women with
respect to concentration analysis is that the prevalence of completed parity zero
is much higher among unmarried women. For this reason any analysis finds that
concentration tends to be higher in overall fertility than in marital fertility. In
countries where marriages at a young age are almost universal, however, this
difference is not very significant.
Austria is an example of a country with high illegitimacy rates (more than
30%). Table -/.19{a) presents fertility and concentration measure for cohorts of
Austrian women born between 1921 and 1945. Because the survey was taken in
1981, only births up to age 35 could be considered. To make the figures compar-
able across cohorts, this age limit was kept for all birth cohorts. During these 25
years, roughly covering the period from immediately after the war to shortly
after the peak of the baby boom, concentration of reproduction decreased
significantly. One major reason for this was the strong decrease in childlessness.
Almost a quarter of all women born between 1921 and 1925 remained childless
up to age 35, whereas for the cohort born between 1941 and 1945 the comparable
figure is only 12%. This phenomenon has been observed throughout Europe,
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and, in all countries studied, the baby boom was accompanied by a more even
distribution of fertility and hence lower concentration.
Table ,4.19(b) refers to recent period fertility in Austria. The estimated
completed parity distributions used to calculate concentration stem from the
period fertility table given in Table 9.10. These estimates of completed parity
distributions for all Austrian women indicate that 28% of the women will remain
childless, and about one-third will end up with two children. Less than 1% of all
women will have six or more children.
Table -I.10{a}. Concentration of fertility for cohorts of Austrian women (married and
unmarried) born between 1921 and 1945 (births up to age 35). (Source: Haslinger,
1985.)
Mean number of Percentage of .5 fractile
Cohorts born children per woman childless women (HalJehal/)
1921-1925 1.65 24.1 0.21
1926-1930 1.82 20.4 0.23
1931-1935 2.01 16.2 0.26
1936-1940 2.15 12.2 0.28
1941-1945 2.03 12.0 0.27
Table -I.10{b). Concentration of fertility by educational groups for synthetic cohorts of
Austrian women, 1977-1980; estimates based on period parity-specific fertility rates.
(Source: Lutz, 1985.)
Mean number of Percentage of .5 fractile
children per woman childless women (HalJehal/)
Austria total 1.62 27.9 0.23
Education
Primary 1.62 33.6 0.22
Vocational 1.62 20.6 0.27
Secondary 1.52 28.2 0.22
University 1.95 34.0 0.19
This distribution results in a mean number of children per woman of 1.62
and a .5 fractile of 0.23. This degree of concentration is significantly higher than
that for cohorts participating in the baby boom. The estimation shows that the
concentration of completed parity implied by the behavior that took place
between 1977 and 1980 will be equivalent to that of the birth cohorts born
between 1926 and 1930. Despite these similarities in the extent of concentration,
the distributions are quite different: for the 1926-1930 cohort the relative vari-
ance originated to a greater extent from women with larger families, whereas for
current period fertility the high proportion of childless women raises concentra-
tion.
Breakdowns of the Austrian female population by educational levels reveal
an interesting pattern. Fertility is least concentrated for women that went to a
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vocational school because of the relatively low proportion (20%) of childless
women in that group; it is most concentrated among women with university
degrees. Although caution should be taken because of the few women with such
degrees in the sample (n = 252), these women show an almost dichotomous
behavior: on the one hand, they have the highest percentage of childlessness
(34%) among all groups; on the other hand, once they decide to have children,
they have significantly more than average. This results in a concentration
coefficient indicating that only 19% of all women have half the children.
Hence, the results for overall period fertility in Austria may lead to the
assumption that recent fertility patterns, again, show a higher degree of concen-
tration than those during the time of the post-World War II baby boom. This
increase in relative variance is due not to certain segments of the population with
increased fertility but to a consequence of greater proportions of childless
women.
4.7. Conclusions
Until a certain late stage of the demographic transition process, it has been
found that lower fertility is associated with a higher degree of concentration of
reproduction among women. The most likely explanation for this empirical
finding is that the introduction of birth control into a fertility regime that used
to be determined mainly by fecundability tends to increase the relative variance
in the distribution. Aside from China, which followed a different path, all of the
41 WFS countries studied in Section 4.3 seem to follow the pattern exhibited in
Portugal, which has the lowest fertility and the highest concentration. But
already in Portugal rural-urban differentials indicate a reversal of the otherwise
consistent positive association between the havehalf and the mean number of
children per woman.
Portugal already shows the "new" pattern that is found in all modern
European societies. In these societies the distribution of family sizes desired has
gained a leading role in determinating concentration. And since the distribution
of family sizes is generally rather even in modern societies, this tends to result in
lower concentration if desire and reality are not too far apart. Here, contracep-
tion plays an instrumental role. Without contraception (and possibly abortion
as another means of birth control) actual fertility would deviate substantially
from the rather homogeneous desired family size distribution. In other words,
birth control in certain segments of society leads first to increased concentration,
but, once contraception becomes almost universal and highly efficient, concentra-
tion tends to decline because of an approximation of actuaHamily size to desired
family size, at least from the side of excess fertility. Nevertheless, sub-fecundity
and involuntary childlessness - further reasons for increased concentration - are
not directly linked to contraception. This means that the future trend of concen-
tration in reproduction will largely depend on two factors: the prevalence of
voluntary and involuntary childlessness.
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[1] Vaupel and Goodwin (1986) extend Preston's algebra a bit by giving the mean
ratio:
x 1p=~= 1+1
where I is the square of the coefficient of variation of the distribution of women by
number of children, that is,
I was introduced by Crow (1958) for a summary measure of unevenness of a distri-
bution.
[2] The parity-progression ratios given by Feeney and Yu (1987) seem to refer only to
married women. But since marriage is almost universal (progression to first mar-
riage is between 0.98 and 0.99 over most of the period) this need not be of much
concern and we may speak of total fertility instead of marital fertility.
[3] Since the parity-progression ratios given by Feeney and Yu (1987) ended at parity
eight, one must make adjustments for higher-order births. In this chapter it is
assumed that women with eight or more births have, on the average, nine births.
[4] It is always problematic to compare trends directly over time and variations in a
cross section. But if we consider the case in the cross section as standing for
different stages of a process (demographic transition), this combination may be
justified. With respect to age, demographers do this all the time when construct-
ing synthetic cohorts.
[5] This study is based on data extracted from the standard recode files at Economic
Commission for Europe in Geneva. 1 am grateful for the permission to use those
data.
[6] Current nuptiality patterns imply proportions of women remaining unmarried of
about 30% in several European countries. For the cohorts interviewed in the sur-
vey these percentages were probably still lower.
Epilogue
Consequences of Fertility
Distribution and Concentration
The birth of a child is not only of most fundamental importance to the new indi-
vidual, it also affects the life of the parents and of their peers, and has impacts
on the society, economy, and environment. Every birth has far-reaching conse-
quences, and the nature of the consequences also depends on the circumstances
of the birth: Was the child born in a slum of Calcutta or in a Scandinavian hos-
pital? Was it the first child or the fifth? Is the mother a teenager or over 30?
Do the parents live together? Do they have regular employment? All these fac-
tors matter primarily for the child's survival probability, physical and mental
development, and opportunities in life. But the circumstances of the birth of this
new person also have consequences for the rest of the world: he or she probably
alters the family's life-style, may change the employment pattern of the mother,
may raise new demands for housing and consumer goods, may require schooling
and social benefits, may take part in politics, may invent new technologies, may
give life to his or her own children, may even destroy the life of others, and in
many cases may be the only person to care for elderly parents.
This study looked at these phenomena from a specifically demographic per-
spective. The focus was on the distribution of births along various demographic
dimensions. The quantum and the tempo of fertility by parity, the influence of
marriage and marital duration, and some socioeconomic variables - mostly edu-
cation and residence - were studied. The section on the distribution of reproduc-
tion results from the belief that specific distributional aspects of fertility have a
wide range of consequences. These are different from and often independent of
the consequences of the average level of fertility.
Most of this study was descriptive; some sections looked at possible causes.
This epilogue briefly discusses the consequences of uneven fertility distributions.
This is important for two different reasons: first, as with almost every study, the
significance of the implications and consequences of the subject determine the
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relevance of the study; second, demographers have traditionally ignored distribu-
tional aspects of fertility, which is a subject well worth further exploration.
Fertility Levels in the Next Generation
One demographic consequence of fertility concentration in one generation is the
influence it may have on the level of fertility in the next generation if there is at
least a small positive association between the family sizes of mothers and
daughters on an individual level. Vast empirical evidence indicates a slight but
positive correlation of family sizes across generations. A recent survey of such
evidence (Anderton et aI., 1988) summarizes that family sizes of successive gen-
erations are positively but weakly related. In this context it is preferable not to
think in terms of correlation but rather to look at the degree of orientation.
Orientation is preferred here because correlation coefficients are insensitive to
constant absolute changes in the individual level of fertility. A case in which
every daughter had one child less than her mother would yield a correlation
coefficient of one, whereas the degree of orientation is clearly less than in the
case of exact replication.
Assuming that daughters orient their family size to a certain extent on the
sibship size they experienced during their childhood, and assuming heterogeneity
in the distribution of family sizes in their mothers' generation (resulting in a
difference between mean parity and mean sibship size), this would ceteris paribus
tend to increase the average level of fertility in the next generation. In the
extreme case that every daughter has exactly as many children as her mother -
i.e., exactly replicates the sibship size of her childhood (disregarding mortality) -
then the level of fertility would ceteris paribus increase from one generation to
the next by exactly the difference between mean parity of the mothers and mean
sibship size from the children's perspective. This assumption of exact replication
is applied to three selected parity distributions. This exercise shows that in the
case of replication the degree of concentration in the fertility distribution has a
greater effect on future levels offertility than in the initial level offertility.
Tables E.l and E.!! give the examples of two cohorts of American women
born between 1901 and 1905 and between 1931 and 1935 and a synthetic cohort
of Austrian women in 1981. Almost one-quarter of women in the 1901-1905
cohort remained childless, a fact resulting in the very low level of average fertil-
ity (only 2.28 children per woman). Fertility in the 1901-1905 cohort was highly
concentrated with only 18% of all women having half the children. Conversely,
in the 1931-1935 cohort, which participated in the peak of the baby boom, 27%
of all women had half the number of children born by the cohort, hence indicat-
ing a relatively homogeneous fertility pattern. Austrian period data of 1981
show yet another pattern of fertility distribution: a very high incidence of child-
lessness together with a relatively homogeneous low level of fertility pattern of
mothers. This results in an average parity of only 1.62 and a moderate degree of
concentration.
Consequences of Fertility Distribution and Concentration
Table E.l. Three selected completed parity distributions.
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Completed parity distribution
in percent Mean
Sibship Variation Concentration
Cohort 0 1 e 9 ~ 5 6 Parity SIZe coefficient .5 fractile
US 1901-1905 24 18 20 13 7 4 2 2.27 4.48 2.20 .18
US 1931-1935 11 9 21 22 15 8 5 3.03 4.39 1.36 .27
Austria,
synthetic 1981 28 17 32 15 5 2 1 1.62 2.75 1.13 .23
The completed parity distribution of the synthetic cohort for Austria, 1981, is estimated in
Table 3.10. (US data source: King and Lutz, 1988.)
Table E.e. Two models of replication of mother's family size over two generations for
three selected completed parity distributions.
Exact replication of
mother's family size
Replication, but 90%
become childless
Cohort Mean parity Mean sibship Mean parity Mean sibship
US 1901-1905
Second generation
Third generation
US 1931-1935
Second generation
Third generation
Austria synthetic 1981
Second generation
Third generation
2.28
4.48
5.95
3.03
4.39
5.38
1.62
2.75
3.28
4.48
5.95
7.12
4.39
5.38
6.32
2.75
3.28
3.80
2.28
3.14
4.16
3.03
3.10
3.89
1.62
1.93
2.30
4.48
5.95
7.12
4.39
5.38
6.32
2.75
3.28
3.80
Table E.!! shows the implications of the three fertility distributions on
future fertility levels under the very restrictive model of exact replication of
mother's family size. In all three cases the level of fertility increases significantly
over two generations, and it increases more sharply in the more concentrated
populations. This is clear from the comparison of the two American cohorts. In
the rather homogeneous distribution of the 1931-1935 cohort, fertility increases
at a slower rate than in the distribution of the 1901-1905 cohort. On the basis of
the Austrian distribution implied by 1981 parity-specific period fertility, the
mean parity of women would also double in two generations.
There is no doubt that exact replication of family size is a very unrealistic
model. One of the reasons is that in the mothers' generation some women have
no children but in the daughters' generation this is not possible. A relaxation of
the assumption would allow a certain percentage of women in each generation to
remain childless. These childless women would be drawn randomly from all
women of the daughters' generation regardless of sibship size. Table E.!! shows
that even in this case, as many as 30% of the women of each generation were
childless; if the others had exactly their mothers' family size, mean parity would
significantly increase over two generations because of the variance in the parity
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distributions. The percentage of childless women does not affect the mean sib-
ship size in the next generation, so that the right columns in Table E.!! remain
unchanged.
Exact replication of mother's family size - even when aUowing for a certain
proportions of the daughters to remain childless - is not realistic. It is only used
to il\ustrate the point in an extreme case. The deterministic assumption of repli-
cation can be replaced by the notion of stochastic association between mother's
and daughter's family size. This is a more general model that allows us to vary
the degree of linear association. The mathematics of this relationship are
described in Lutz et ai. (1988). Two major conclusions can be drawn from both
the deterministic and the stochastic description of the mechanism:
(1) Greater heterogeneity in the family size distribution implies ceteris paribus
higher fertility in the next generation if there is some (even tiny) positive
association of family sizes between mothers and daughters.
(2) If the variance in the parity distribution is greater than zero, a higher
degree of association between family sizes results ceteris paribus in a higher
level of fertility in the subsequent generation.
Such conclusions might seem strange in light of declining fertility rates, in
most countries. Since it has been shown that variation exists in parity distribu-
tion and some positive association between family sizes exists, it is likely that the
assumption on constant levels of the fertility distributions based on sibship size
is wrong in the real world. In other words, the trend of declining fertility due to
aU the other factors is much stronger than the tiny positive effect induced by this
mechanism.
Conversely, if there were no intergenerational correlation between family
sizes together with heterogeneity in the parity distribution, fertility levels would
have declined even faster. And, future changes in the concentration of reproduc-
tion or in the degree of cross-generational association will be relevant factors -
among many others - affecting future fertility levels.
Kin Availability for Elderly
Fertility distributions also affect the distributions of available kin to care for the
elderly. Population aging is one of the major social problems in industrialized
countries and increasingly also in less-developed nations. The proportion of
young people wil\ further decrease while the portion of elderly people will
increase. As a consequence the old-age dependency ratio increases, implying an
increased economic burden on the economicaUy active. On a macro-level the
ratio of young to old depends largely on total fertility levels and not on the dis-
tribution of fertility, but on a micro-level distributional aspects clearly matter.
When looking at the way in which individual elderly people are cared for,
one must distinguish between two important sources of care: the public care and
family care. For most of today's elderly (especiaUy in less-developed countries)
support by children or the wider kinship network is by far the most important
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source of care. In most industrialized countries elderly persons receive most of
their economic support from pensions, public health care, and other institutions.
But this does not cover the probably much more important side of social and
emotional contact.
It is obvious that for the family relations of elderly people, distributional
aspects of fertility are very important. Even at fixed levels of fertility it makes a
big difference if every elderly person had two children or if half remained child-
less and the others had four children. To illustrate this point Table E.S gives the
results of three simple model calculations for different parity distributions.
Case 1 considers a situation in which every woman has exactly two chil-
dren. The mean parity of the women will be identical to the mean sibship size,
and there will be no concentration havehalf of .5. Case 2 assumes a more realis-
tic situation in which 20% of the women have zero, one, two, three, and four
children each. In this case the mean parity will be also 2.0, but the mean sibship
size will increase to 3.0 due to the concentration in the distribution in which 27%
of the women have half the children. Case 3 assumes an extreme in the other
direction: half of the women remains childless, and the other half has four chil-
dren each. Again, the mean parity will be 2.0, but the mean sibship size rises to
4.0 as a consequence of even higher concentration.
Table E.9. Distribution of expected numbers of living siblings and living children for a
75-year-old woman under three hypothetical parity distributions. For siblings the sur-
vival probability was assumed to be .58 and for children .93.
Parity distribution
Mean parity
Mean sibship size
.5 fractile
Number of living siblings
None
One
Two
Three
Number of living children
None
One
Two
Three
Four
Case 1
100% has
2
2.0
2.0
.5
.420
.580
.005
.130
.865
Case 2 Case 9
20% has 50% has
0 1 2 9 4 0 4
2.0 2.0
3.0 4.0
.27 .25
.418 .074
.344 .307
.190 .424
.049 .195
.215 .500
.215 .001
.215 .009
.206 .114
.150 .375
The consequences of these three hypothetical distributions are considered
for the average number of living siblings of a 75-year-old woman. For this it is
assumed that the average age of the potential siblings is also 75 and that the sur-
vival probability for men and women up to age 75 is .58 (from the Finnish life
table of 1984). For case 1, where each woman had two children, 42% of the 75-
year-old women will have no living sibling, whereas 58% will have one. For the
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more realistic distribution in case 2, the percentage of women without living
siblings will be similar (42%), but there will also be some women with two or
three siblings. In case 3 only 7% of the women are expected to have no living
siblings because the sibship size for every woman was four, and the distribution
of living siblings is due to mortality only. In summary, the fertility distributions
of the mothers have only a relatively minor impact (except for the extreme case
3) on the numbers of living siblings for daughters when they are 75.
The picture is very different when looking at the impact the three
hypothetical fertility distributions have on the number of living children of 75-
year-old women. For this model it was assumed that children are, on the aver-
age, 25 years younger than their mothers and have a survival probability of .93
up to age 50. In case 1 less than 1% has no living children, whereas it is 22% in
case 2 and 50% in case 3. These great differences arise from distributions that
have the same level of fertility. A decrease in fertility levels would further
increase the proportion of women without living children.
These simple calculations illustrate the consequences of higher fertility con-
centration on the kin availability of elderly women even if fertility remains con-
stant. Since recent fertility trends in many industrialized countries imply that
up to one-third of all women can be expected to remain childless, it can be anti-
cipated that the problem of the elderly without living kin will become much more
serious in the future. Public services probably will try to fill part of the gap. It is
already doubtful that they can take the place of kin in practical support, but
they certainly cannot in emotional terms.
Dampening of Possible Fertility Cycles
Heterogeneity in the reproductive performance of a cohort also has consequences
on one of the most prominent hypotheses in fertility analysis, namely, Easterlin's
relative income argument (e.g., Easterlin, 1980). Briefly summarized, the rela-
tive income hypothesis states that a mechanism of self-generating fluctuations
exists in fertility levels. The mechanism should work as follows: generation one
has low relative income and therefore low fertility. This results in a small cohort
for generation 2. Generation 2 grows up with low aspirations for wealth but
finds advantageous conditions in the job market because of few competitors.
Therefore, the children in generation 2 have a higher income than their parents.
This higher income together with the low aspirations result in a higher relative
income. This will encourage generation 2 to have many children. The children
in generation 3 then is a large cohort with high aspirations because they grow up
in wealth. They experience higher competition and therefore low income. This
low income relative to the aspirations will cause generation 3 to have low fertility
again, and so forth.
Aside from all other substantive points of criticism on this hypothesis, it
also contains two unrealistic assumptions: all mothers bear their children at
roughly the same age and all families have about the same number of children.
The first assumption of very low variance in the age distribution of births is
necessary to keep the generations distinguishable from each other. If some
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children are born to teenage mothers and others to mothers above age 40, then
soon members of different generations will have children during the same histori-
cal time. This mixing of generations would confuse the cohort effects and des-
troy the mechanism of self-generating cycles. As shown in the study, however,
there is considerable distribution of births over age.
The second implicit assumption refers to the identity of family sizes. If we
relax the assumption and allow for heterogeneity in the distribution of family
size at any point of the process, this will seriously affect the cyclical mechanism.
Consider, for example, that in the case of the cohort with low average fertility a
certain portion of couples has significantly larger families than others. Their
children experience large sibship sizes and will not share the pattern of income
and aspirations supposed to be characteristic for their generation because the
unusually large family size reduced the family's per capita income. This would
at least significantly dampen the cycles from one generation to the next.
It would be interesting to discuss the effect of heterogeneity on this
hypothesis and other economic models of fertility in more detail. At this point it
suffices to emphasize that the assumption of heterogeneity in the family size dis-
tribution may upset fertility theories based on average fertility behavior.
Housing Demand
Considering that most children grow up with their parents, it is obvious that the
distribution of family sizes is an important determinant of the distribution of
household sizes. The distribution of fertility is possibly the most important fac-
tor influencing the distribution of household sizes. Two other factors influence
this distribution, namely, patterns of formations and dissolutions of unions (not
necessarily always marriages) and general trends in the level of fertility.
The distribution of household sizes has several consequences on society and
on the economy. One consequence is the structure of the demand for appropri-
ate housing. A distribution in which all women have two children would require
a large number of average-size apartments, whereas a strong concentration of
fertility would result in the demand for some very large housing units and a large
number of small units.
Another complication is that the distribution of incomes does not match
with the distribution of family sizes. That is, people with large families tend to
have the smaller incomes and vice versa. Also, regardless of the level of family
income, a larger number of children means a smaller income per person in the
family. This inequality is reinforced by the fact that after the birth of a child the
mother usually stays out of paid employment for some time. Unless the govern-
ment has specific policies to ease the burden, large families often cannot afford
the larger homes they need. Meanwhile, persons with no or few children have,
on average, more resources available and can afford larger homes than they actu-
ally need.
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Consumer Goods
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The structure of consumer goods demanded also depends on the distribution of
family sizes. A significant number of durable consumer goods is directed to chil-
dren (toys, buggies, clothes, children's furniture, etc.). It makes a big difference
if every woman or man has to purchase these things or if childless people do not
need them while others with children buy them once and use them for all of their
children.
Also the fact that fertility distributions themselves influence the distribu-
tion of disposable per capita income affects the structure of consumer goods
demanded, as mentioned above. These factors result in considerable inequalities
in the per capita income distributions between high- and low-fertility families,
and this in turn influences the structure of demands: the families with many
children will tend to be striving to meet their basic needs, while childless or one-
child families have money to spend on sports cars, long-distance trips, and other
luxury goods. A possible future increase in fertility concentration would make
these differences even more pronounced.
Social Mobility
The unequal distribution of fertility can be one of the reasons that upward social
mobility seems more common than downward mobility. This can be made more
explicit by a simple model: let us assume, first, an economy with fixed propor-
tions of well-paid and poorly paid positions; second, that social standing is gen-
erally inherited from one generation to the next; and third, that fertility is con-
centrated in the lower social strata. As the upper classes - due to their low fer-
tility - cannot fill all the high-status jobs, children from the lower social groups
may become upwardly mobile.
Although this model is simplified, its assumptions are not unrealistic for
present industrialized societies. It illustrates that socioeconomic inequalities in
the fertility distribution are a driving force for social mobility. Of course, this is
only one mechanism among many others.
Socialization
Every person is primarily formed and socialized in his or her family. Psycholo-
gists of various schools agree that the experiences of a child during the first years
are of utmost importance for character and social skills development. Siblings
are certainly an important factor during these early phases of formation. It is
practically common knowledge that single children carry this attribute with
them throughout their life. Similarly, children from large families tend to have
characteristic patterns of experiences and aspirations. It might have far-reaching
consequences for the future of the society whether the majority of children comes
from larger families or a great proportion grows up in a one-child family.
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Family size distributions have also indirect effects on a child's socialization
through the channels of socioeconomic inequality. Children from large families
with low per capita income might be exposed to additional forms of stress: in
LDCs this could be malnutrition for younger children or excessively hard work to
help the family survive for older children. In most industrialized societies the
situation is less extreme, but children from large families may have less oppor-
tunities for a good education and an otherwise more difficult start in life.
Equity Issues
These points now bring us fully into the field of social equity issues and values.
The different consequences of fertility concentration pointed out above allude to
the equity not only among children but also among parents with different
numbers of children.
Is low-fertility concentration better or worse than high-fertility concentra-
tion? This question is extremely difficult to answer. Even in rather homogene-
ous European populations the answer might be different depending on whether
one takes a micro- or macro-level perspective - whether one puts more weight on
economic aspects or on social questions- and depending especially on the value
that is attributed to the emotional relationship to children. On a global scale the
question becomes even more complex. In some countries a surplus of new chil-
dren is one of the greatest problems, whereas in other countries a lack of children
causes severe problems for the age structure and for the future payment of pen-
sions.
Besides the issues of equity among offspring and parents one might also
look at the equity between the sexes. There is a lot of evidence from different
continents and cultures that the total amount of work involved in raising chil-
dren is extremely unequally distributed between the sexes. Even when consider-
ing the fact that men are more involved in external economic activities, the
discrepancy remains. In Austria, for example, figures on the daily time budgets
show that the total time spent on economic, household, and child-care activities
is on the average significantly higher for women than for men (see Lutz and Vau-
pel, 1987). This probably also holds for most other countries. Also it was found
that the greater the number of children, the less the father helps in the house-
hold and with child care. This might be explained by the fact that traditional
families have both more children and less involvement of the father than the
modern couples that try to divide the labor more equally.
Scientific analysis, in general, can hardly provide answers to such ques-
tions, and this demographic perspective provides even less. Answers must be
found by the people concerned in the specific cultures and value systems. Demo-
graphic analysis, however, may be helpful in describing the existing distribu-
tions, pointing out interesting differences when comparing various distributions,
and making society aware of some of the consequences that follow from various
degrees of concentration and inequality. If this study contributes to this under-
standing and if it helps to convince some demographers to give more attention to
distributional aspects of fertility, then it may be considered a worthwhile effort.

Appendix A
Completed parity distributions of ever-married women aged 40-49 at the time of the
survey for 41 LDC- World Fertility Surveys (including Portugal) and 13 European
World Fertility Surveys (including USA). These data are the only necessary input to
calculate the cohort parity tables as discussed in Chapter 2.
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Appendix B
Mean ages at birth of certain orders ('1 for women with completed parity Wand stan-
dard deviations in parentheses under the means: cohorts of ever-married women aged
40-49 in 41 LDO-World Fertility Surveys (including Portugal). For details see discus-
sion in Section 2.3.
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it'Ll
"
16'r)11'1)
(1'1)
11'1)
(6",)
W')
(,..)
(£••)
(1'1)(loZ)
"011
II'L£
""
I'rr
"6l
O'U
6'It'
S'U
....
SoLi
"
(6")IL'.)(L")(9'.)(L'.)(6")
W.)(9")
W.)
"61"g[
6'1\1"1
1'"
zo"
"1'
OOLl
"Il
11'1)
WI)
(6"')
(L"Z)
W.)(9")
W')
(...)
"f{
I'S'
"r{
9'62
eo"
,'ItI
Z'tl
It'"
"'1)
WI)
<9'1!
WI!WI!1t'1)
(LOf'
L·I.£
1t'1tS:
It'L(
'Oil
....
"II
9'6,
(D")
O"!l')
(0',)
(0',)
(6"1)
11'1)
O'g[
9'r{
....
0'91
6'U
L'6L
(,'It)
(l'1!
"'I!
(.'1)(0'1)
S'II
9'62
1'"
I:'El
L'6L
IS'S)(O'SJ(L"II)
«('It'
,'r{
9'U
,'El
9'6l
(~'9)
(O'SJ
(Z'Il'
9'"
Z'ltZ
9'01
(I'L)
<l'S)
,'U
0"11
("91
1"11
"
£\
'1
"
.,
6
•
L
9
S
0
,
L
rl'u·nd
1).,lty4."
T.np.,oJo1j'''~R
[1!
gaua
s
(L'.)(6'.)
W')
(...)
(\.()
(1'1)
(,'z)
(ZOz,
WZl
('0t)
(I',)
(D")
(L°1)
(l'l)
(It')
LOlli
"1\
L'g[
l'lrt
"r{
0'0(
,'6'
""
"Ll
l'92
"ItI
1'1.
IOU'
I'"
,'.'
Sl
IO'S)<9'1)
(l'1!
("1)
<9")
W')
(l'l)
WL)
(It°l)(l'l)
(t"')
(6'l)(,'\)
(9'"
6'61
9'LI
S'g[
L'SIl't(I'll
.'r{L'o(t'6l6'LlIl"l
0'"
S"(l
9'"
..
(S'U
(0·"
(••I
(O'l)
(2'0
(I',)
(S'U
(S'l)
(2")
(O'l)
(0"')«('0
I'")
,'Ot
"f{
6'91
t'S(
,'Il(
"r{
(.,(
"6l
L'"
S'9l9'Ill
S'll
....
IL
(.·u10")(D'Zl
(0")
W')
Ct'.)
(9")(t"l)
WIl
(9'11
("11
W.l
,'Lt
L""
D'LI
0'91
Il't(S'r{t'L(
"6l
I'LZ
9'"
O'ill
t'll..
(,'1)
WIl
(Z'I!
(,..)
(0'1)
(...)
(...)
(L'l)
(Il'l)(Il'l)(Il'l)
9'61
"91
"SI
0"1\Il'L£
t'6l
"Ll
I'"
t"llll'UL'Ll
Ll
(9")(6")
CI")
(t'l)
("Zl
(6'L)(L")II',)
("LI
CI")
l'lI!
"1\
1'91
l'tl:
I'r{
1'01
I'"6'"
l"lll
tOll
DL
(6"l)(L")(L"l)
(t'u
(0'£)(6")(6'l)(6")
(I't)
L'ot
I'LI
l"ll(
L.,£
S'6lL'U
O'9l
"Ill
l'U
WI)
(l'll)(9'£)WI)
(l't)
(Z'£)
<I'l)(6'Zl
0'61
6'SI
II'£(l"(
L'Ill'9l
0'""Ll
lL'£)(Z"o
It'll
WI)n'£)
WII
WIl
l"'t
t"ll(6'l(
9"6l0'U
('Sl
,'£l
<1'1)<9'£)<9'1)
(II"£)
(['II
WI!
S'9£
0'1£
"0\
,.U
Il'Sl
,,'n
(L"Il)I.'£)<9'£)
(!j'£)
n"£)
"11£
L'019'Ll
"..
6'll
(L'Il)
n".)(l'll)
WIl
6'£11l"6l
.·9l
1''''
(I'.)(0".)
"'1)
"rI
.'U
.,.,
(L'.)
0"11)
o01l"Sl
(l"S)
£·u
S,
..IL..II
DL
,
•
L
9
,
0£
•
1
rhl.l"
p·'·llfm':!
1".p.lOJO~1"1'
[1!gn~JOd
EEZ
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Sri Lanka
ILrtlJ of order 1
Ccapletecl
parU., J 10 11 1Z 13 to
"
21.,
(6.61
"., ]0.1(6.» (6.31
2].S 27.0 ]1.0
(S.~i) (,.,) (5.6)
22.S "., 29.0 H.3
<S.1) (II.,) (11.11) (II.')
21.' 2••0 21.0 ]0.2 311."
(II.II) (11,11) (II.S) (II.S) (S.O)
".9 2].' 2S.9 2'.6 ]1.7 3'5.1
!l.') !l.6) !l.6) !l.1l (11.0) (II.])
19.7 2'.9 2·.S 27.0 29.' 32.' 36.0
!l.3) ().2) (J.t) <loll) (].II) !l.» !l. ,)
"., 21.6 23.' 26.] 2'.6 ]1.0 H.' 36.'
!l.1l !l.9) !l.9) !l.9) (11.0) 1'.0) ('.21 (II.)
1•• ' .... 22.6 ".0 21.5 ]0.0 32.2 ]0., 3'.2
(2.5) (2.6) (2.6) (2.,) (2.,) !l.0) (2.') \l.1) \l.3)
10 "., "., 2).1 2'.1 27.2 29.3 31.' H.' 16.1 31.'(l.ll !l.2) !l.1) \l.0) !l.0) \l.0) \l.0) !l.1) n.2) (3.')
11 17.' 19.' 21.' 2).1 2'5.' 2'.0 ]0.2 )2.2 ]0., 36.' 39.'
(l.l) (l.O) ().O) !l.0) n.» (l.l) (M) n .• ) n •• ) n •• ) n.6)
12 16.7 "., ..., U.6 211.5 26.2 21.2 ]0.0 ]1., 13.' )6.0 3'.2
!l.01 (l.t) (2.,) (2.,) n.ll n.l) \l.ll n.1) n.l) n.» n.2) n.,)
11 11.0 19.1 21.5 2).2 ".1 2'.' 21.' ]0.' )2.' ]11.0 ]6.2 1'.0 ilia ••(2.9) (2.') n.O) (3.1) n.l) n.ll (1.') (2.,) n.1) n.l) !l.0) !l.I) !l.»
"
17.'5 ".0 21.1 22.11 ll.' ".3 >to., ".) ]0., )2.6 35.0 )6.6 )'., 1I0.S
( 1.1) ('.0) (2.,) (2.S) \l.0) ().21 ().') ().» \l.61 ().') ('-.Il (II •• ) (11.1) (11.1>
IS "., 16.'5 ".2 ".0 21.6 2].2 2•• 6 26.5 2'.2 29.1 10.' )2.1 )).) ),., 31.6
(1.11) (I.') (1.) ( .'l) ( •• ») ( .'l) (I.ll (1.6) (2.0) (2.') (2.2) U.2) ( 1.9) (2.0) (1,5)
Sudan
11rtn of order 1
C~pl.t.4
parn, J
'0 11 12 1)
2','
(1.2)
211·9 21.9
(7.1) (7.1)
22.6 26.S ]0.3
(6.S! (6.') 17.0)
22.] 26.2 29.9 ]].2(6.1) (6.') (6.6) (6.')
U.' 25.1 21.2 )1.) ),.'
<S.') ('.,) ('.,) ('.) (0.,)
... 6 2]. \ ".1 2'.1 ]1.' )'.'('.0) ('.11 ('.11 (0.,) ('.') ('.11
21.11 2).' 26.5 '9.) ]1.' )1.' )6.,
(II.,) (11.1) (11.1) ('.9) (,.0) ('.0) (0.,)
1,.2 21.9 211.1 26.' 2'.2 )1.2 )M )'.0
!l.6) (11.0) (11.11) (11.11) (0.3) ('.) (11.11) (0.)
11.1 .... 2].2
".'
27.6 2'.1 )1.' 3'.' ".1!l.') ().6) !l.') !l.') ('.0) (11.1) ('.21 ('.11 ('.11
10 1,.2 21.6 2].' 26.0 27.' ]0.1 32.' ]0.6 )6.' ),.'(11.0) (II.) (0.)) CII. ]) (0.) ( ... ) (0.) (0.1) (0.)) (0.))
11 17.1 1,.11 21.' 2).1 26.0 27.6 .,., ]1.6 !l.' )6.0 31.'('.S! (11.2) (11.7) t •• ,) (0.') ('.71 (O.ll CI.U ('.0) ().6) (0.1)
12 16.1 11.6
".'
2).11 ".1 26.7 ..., ]0.6 32.0 ]0•• )6.1 31.2(l.I) CII.2) ().W (l.6) ().') (l.') (1.') (l.) ().6) (l.71 !l.6) (l.')
II 16.1 17.1 11.' 21., 2].' 211.1 26.2 27.' ,..' 32.' )).9 )6.0 36.'(2.') (2.') ( ).1) <S.') (,..) (,.,) 16.') (6.11 (0.,) (0.0) (0••) (l.71 ('.'1
Syria
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a1rtt& ot oNier l
,. 11 I) ,.
"
n.s
16.7)
.,.6 32.6
(7.') (7.71
".. ..., 32.1
(6•• ) (5.71 ('.7I
Z5.7 2'.) )'01 1'4)
(5.6) (,•• ) (,. t) (5.')
23.' 26.2 21.9 )Z.O ".J
('.Il (5.') ('.') ('.') (5.,)
.... ".1 2'1.9 ]0.) )J.' 16.'
('.)) ('.Il ( •• )) (0.,) ( •• ., (M)
.... •••• 26.9 .,.' )1.9 ,..' )7.'
(O.1l ('•• ) (0•• ) (J.') (J.n ().t) (J.n
21., .).7 ".9 ".1 ]0.' )2.' )'.) 31.'
()•• ) ()••) (J.9) (J.9l (J.9l ('•• ) (J.9) (J. t)
.... ".1 .,.. 2'1.' .,.' )1.1 ,..' 16.7 39.6
(J.') (J.6) ().I) (J.1l (J.I) ().Il ().9) I'•• ) ().7)
10 19.9 21.9 ').9 26.0 .,., ]0.1 )2.1 ,..) )6.6 39.)
(J.O) (J.') (J.') ().)) ().)) (J.21 (J.51 (J.') lJ.') (J.)
11 ".' ".9 ').0 ".0 2'1.1 .,.) )'.) )J.) ),., )7.9 '0.,
(J.') ()." (J.') ().') (J.') (J.') (J.I) (J.I) ().7) lJ.1) (J.61
12 11.7 ".6 "., •••• 26.) .,., 30.' )2.0 ,.., 16.1 31.' '0.1
(2.n (2.7) (2.9) (2.9l (•• 9) (2.9) (••9) (••9) (J.O' lJ.ll (2.7) (J.ll
1) 11.. '9.1 ".6 ').) ".0 27.1 "., 30.' )2.' ,..' )5.5 37.5 39.7
1).0) 1).1) ().O) (2.1) ().ll (J.5) (J.') I'.OJ (••0) (J.I) ('.0) (J.') (J.))
,. ".) ...1 .... N.' ".1 2'1.7 ".5 30.7 )2.' )J.9 )S.6 )7.7 ".' ".1
(J.,) ('.9l (J.O) ('.t) 12.1) ('.1) 1•• 9) (2.') 12.5) ('.7) (2.') U.5) (•• J) ('.5)
" ".0 19.5 21.2 U.7 at.. ".1 21.0 29.' )'.1 )2.1 :P.' )6.J n.' ".5 ".S
('.') I'.J) ('.0) ('.0) ('.)1 ('.ll (•• n ('.1) ('.1) (2.6) (2.5) U.I) (2.1) (J.O) (J.n
Thailand
28.9
16.11)
2S.6 )0.)
(5.8) (S.9)
"
11 12 I) ,.
"
2).8 26.8 ]'.)
(11.8) (11.9) (S.4J
2).. 26.' 2'.1 ]2.8
(".6) C.... ) (5.) (5.')
22.. 25.' 28.1 ]1.1 )11.,
(l.1) <l.2) C)•• I (l.t) (II.)
22.1 211., n.o 2'.7 32.' 16.0
().6) 0.71 0.7) (J.') (lo9) (0.)
21.5 2-'.0 u.s 2'.8 31.6 )... )7.'
(J.O) U.9) II .• ) ('.91 0.') 0.') (J.7I
21,02).' 25.6 2'.210.' n.) )5.' ",1
('.9) ('.91 (2.9) 0 •• ) 0.0) 0.0) 0.2) (lo')
20.' U.S 2•. 6 26.9 29.3 )1.. n.t )6.1 ]1.9
('.61 (2.6) (2.71 (2.•) (2.11 (2. t) (2.11 12.') 1).2)
10 20.2 22.) n.s 26.6 2'.' )0.7 ]2.1 )4., )7.. '0.2
U.II) (2.2) (2.]) (2.S) (2.5) <l.ll) (2 .• ) (l.]l (2.3) (2.5)
" ".7 22.0 2•. 1 25,1 27.' 29.' )1.' n.' )S." )7.9 ~.7
(J.O) (2.7) (2.') (2.6) (2.ll (2.') (2.51 (2.5) 12.5) (2.1) 12.')
12 19.1 21.0 2).0 2t.9 26.1 21.S ]D.t ]2.) n., )S.9 )7.9 to.s
(2.') (2.)1 U.51 (2.6) (2.71 (2.') (2.9l (J.O) 1).1) (J.5I (J.9l (1.5)
1) 19.0 2O.S ZZ.O 2).1, 2S.S n.6 "~J )t.) n.o )5.1 )7.0 )9.5 "".1
(2.) (2 .... ) (l.2) (l.2] (I.,) (1.6) (1.S) (l.I) (2 .... ) (2.)1 (2.2) (1.6) (1.S)
111 "~) 20.1 22.2 2).9 ZS.I 26.1 n.l )'.1 ]2.9 n., )5.9 )1.6 3'.1 "'1.,
(J.O) (2.1) (2.t) (2.1) (2.1) (2.) (2.7) (2.9) (J.U C).2) (2.6) (Z~') (1.7) (2.0)
1S 1,.t 20.1 22.' 2.... 1 ".1 21.) 2'.) )0.1 ]2.1 )).S ".1 )7.1 )9.0 ...0.... "".9
(1.0) (1.)1 (l.t) (1.1) (2.0) (2.)) (2.7) (2.9) (J.O) (Z.I) (2.1) U.'J) U.S) (2.6) (2.6)
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Trinidad and Tobago
Birth or order 1
ee.,let.cl
PIIrlt, J ,. 11
"
lJ
"
'S
22.1
(6.5)
2..... n.l(6.6) (6.1)
U.' 2'6.1 2'.9(11.21 (II.]) (t.,)
22.11 2'15.0 27.'5 31.1
(II. ,) (II. I) ('.') (5.5)
21.0 2J.lI n.T ".\ ]1.'(J.6) (J.') {J.1l (t.0) t'.SI
".S U.' n •• 27.] \0.\ n.·{J.Il !I. II !I.91 (11.1) (11.5) (5. \)
".2 21.6 n.D 2:6.0 II.' )1. , 1'.6
!I•• I !I.\l !I. II (11.0) 1'.\1 1'.\) I'."
".1 ".\ U.' n.' ".] 'I.S ,'.2 1S.6('.1) 1•• 11 ('.11 1•• 11 {J.» 1\.\1 !I.ll (II.')
".11 .... 22.6 Ill.' 16.1 '1.\ )1.0 \\.1 \6.'
n." (I.,) ('.91 1'.11 U.I) 1\•• ) {J.61 (J•• l !I.S)I. ".5 ".S n.l llll.l 25.9 >T.' 29.6 ]1.11 \\.1 \6.'
!I.') !I.\l !I.') 1\.\1 (J.\l 1\.') !I.\l ('.'1 {J.JI 1\.'1
11 1T.6 ".11 11.2 2].0 n •• >6., •••• \0.' \2., \S •• \1 .•1•. 61 ('.6) 1'.61 (1.1) I'." I•. " I'.TI n.1I {J.'l (J.'l 1\. TI
"
".5 ... 6 22., 211.1 n.' 2T.5 .,.\ ]1.0 \2.' ]11. T \6., \9.S
(l.T) I'.S) (2.11) ('.\1 n.\) 1>.» n.\l (•• \1 n.lI) (2.0) I••• ) {J•• I
lJ 1T.1 "., ".S 22.11 '\., 25.11 2'6. T ".S \0.1 '''9 \\.S \6.' \...{J.\I ().I) (2.') n.6) (2.6) n.') (•. 61 (2.11) ('.1) 1'.6) ('.'1 (2.11) (\.»
"
".11 19.T 21.5 2]." 211.6 26.1 27. , 21.6 29.' )'. , \2.S 1\.6 )11., ]6.'
I .\1 ( .11) ( .'1 I .11 I .\) I .91 \, .•1 11.\) II.S) (1.11) (1.5) (l,II) ( 1.]) (2.21
IS 16.5 11.2 '9.7 21.5 2]. , 211." 2'6.1 27." •••• \0.' 1'.5 \'., ]11.7 \6.1 \'.1(1.1) (1.5) (1.7) (1.,11) ( 1.9) (2.1) ('.\1 (2.11) (2.6) ('.,) n." {J.\I !I.\I (11.01 1\.'1
Tunisia
hrth of order 1
Cc.pl.ted
p.arily j ,.
"
.. '\
"
26.2
( 6.5)
2•. 6 j2.J
0.1) (1.7)
25.6 2' .• \2.S
(6.1) (5.91 (S.Il
2..... n.s \0. I ]-.-(".6) (111.9) 'S.\) (5._)
2] .• 26.5 29. ] \2 .• IS.I('.2) (_.2) ('.'J (_.5) (_.5)
n.5 >s •• 27.5 \0.' ]].1 ]6.6
IJ.1l 11.11 ('.OJ c..2J ('.6) C'.7)
21.7 2'.0 >6.\ 29. t )1.7 ] ...- \T.'11.91 11.91 (t.0) (".C) ('.2) 1'.61 ('.Jl
.... 2].0 n .• 27.6 29.7 \2.' 1'., \T.,
II.S1 1]._) II.S1 11.61 11.11 II.') (J.'l II.')
".S U.' 2'.6 26 .• ..., \1.' II.' \6.' \9••11.\1 1\. J) (J.\l 11.'1 1\.'1 II.S1 II.S) (\.61 11.11
1. ".9 20.' U.' 2'.9 27.0 29.1 ]t.' )_.0 \6.6 )9.1(].I ) II.Jl II. Jl (].'J IJ.61 11.61 II.S1 IJ,S) !I.S) II.S)
"
19.0 ".1 n.5 2'.6 26.1 2'.5 \O.S \2.' 1'.S \6.1 \,..
11.'1 1M) (Ml IJ.61 11.1) 1\.11 IJ." '_.2) 10.\) 1'.'1 ('.0)
.. 19.5 21.] 2].1 2".9 26.' 21.6 \0.6 \2.S )'.' \6.' )'.1 '0.'IJ.·1 11.61 IPI 1I.1l II.S1 11.'1 1\.6) <.-.0) 11.'1 11.'1 !I.6) II.S)
'J ".0 '9.5 21. , U.I "'., n.I 27.' 29.' )'. I \\.6 JS.J )1.6 ....(l.1l 1'.'1 U.7J (2.5) (2.') 1•• 61 II•• ) n •• ) (J•• l 1\.0) (M) n.,) (2.')
.. ".6 ".S 22.9 2'.' 26.' Z'.2 )'.0 \2.1 ,..1 IS.' \6.' ,... \'.9 'I.'('.'1 (2.5J (2.7) n.S) (2.6) 1'.'1 ( \.Jl n .• l ('.'1 (>.,) (J.)) !I.Sl 11.6) 11.91
Turkey
11rU or order 1
231
10 11
"
1)
"
27.'
(1.1)
22.' n.o
('.11 (S.OI
U.O itS.) 29.)
('.SI ('.11 ('.11
20.' 2].0 '6.] SO.,
1).)1 ().)l 1).11 ('.21
20.' n.o IS.S II.' 32.'
1).)1 I).SI I).') ().Il ".Il
10.0 22.2 211.6 21.1 JO.] :p.I
(MI 1).'1 n.t) n.l) ('.01 ('.')
" • ., 22.1 ".J 26.S 29.2 )2.0 ]5.'
I)." ().O) n.61 ().I) n.s) ().Il n.11
20.0 U.O 23.' "., 2'.] )0., ".' ]6.'
1).0) 1).0) ()." n.61 n.61 1).11 ('." ('.0)
".. zo.. Z].' ~.] 27.2 ".2 ]1.6 3'.2 11.)
n." ('." n.OI ().Ol I)... 1).1) (J.') I).t) I).S)
10 "., 11.' 2).' 25._ 21.] ".] ,'.- n.s 56.0 ,.••
n.II ().O) ()•• I I)." 1).21 I).)) I).)) (J.) (Z.t) ('.1)
11 11.0 20.0 21.' 2].] ~.I 27.1 29.1 ]G.' n.o '5,7 ".2
('.1' (Z.') ('.SI (Z.I) (z.9I (J.I) 1).1) (J.I) I).') 1).)1 1).61
12 ".1 20.' 22.1 2).6 ~.Z 26.6 2'.2 )0.0 ]1.9 )'.0 '5.9 ,I.'
(Z.O) ('.11 ()... (J.2I ().O, I).)) n ••1 1).0) (J.'l ('.91 (Z.II 1).0)
1] "., 20.0 21.6 Il.I "., '6.0 27.' II.' SO., )I.' 3'.6 )6.6 ,.••
I).)) I).'J n.OI I)... 1).1) 1).1) I).) I).SI (J•• I (J.ll I).S) ().Il 1).'1
" 16.6 "., 20.0 21.2 21.7 'II.' '6.6 21.] 29.9 )1.' ".1 ] •• 9 )6.2 )1.5
(l.U (Jo') (1.1) U.S) (l.t) U.S) ('-.1) ('-.0) ('-.0) ('.0) ('-.2) <-.Z) ('.J) n.')
" ".] "., 20.0 "., 21., 2'.] IS.' 21.' 21.] 19.2 ]G., ]1.' )].. ]5.6 ]7.]
1)•• 1 n •• ) (J.I) (Z.t) ().O) ().21 (J.)J 1).9) (J.IJ (...1 (l.lJ (J.tl (J.)I ().O) ('.61
Venezuela
(l1:-th : r crJ." 1
,.
" " "
19.6
(0.1)
2S. T )0.1
(6.61 (6.1)
2'.) 26.9 ]1.2
U •• ) (~.2J (6.0)
22.1 2'.~ 27.) )2.0
(~.Tl (S... ) (~ ... ) (S•• )
20.) 22.) 2.... 27.' )1.'
(l.0) 0.) ('.0) ().t) (S.)
20.0 22.6 21.0 27.5 )0.' )".0
(2.6) 0.2) (4.01 (".') (II.]) £".6)
21.S n." IS.S 27." 19.' )Z.2 )S.,
(l.6) ().S) O.a) (l.S) ().4) (l.U 0.))
"., .zo.. 2).0 21.S 2T.' JO.) )2.6 )6.0
(2.)1 (2.1) (l.l) (1.') (l.0) (2.)) (l.6) (1.9)
".0 21.0 I}.} 2S.' 21.6 I,.' )1., )'.1 )T.)
(•• S) ().O) n •• ) ().•) (J.'l n.) n.) C,.)) 1'.11
10 ".1 11.6 2).) M.' n.' 29.' )1.' n.s 'S.6 ST.'
ll.l) C).l) (l.1) n.'> (2.'1 (l.0) (J.') (l.oI) ().) (l.6)
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Appendix C
Current parity distributions and mean parities for five-year age and marital duration
groups for all ever-married women included in the sample for 41 LDC-World Fertility
Surveys (including Portugal) and 14 European World Fertility Surveys (including
USA). For details see discussion in Section 2.4.
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2 1.3 )0.0 21.1 ".9 1.1 6.1 10.5 13.5 33.2 "., 9.9 9.0 1.1 1.6
3 1.1 111 •• 23.0 13.9 1.9 10.2 1.1 1.6 23.9 21.5 11.9 1.1 10.' 1.5
• .. 5.1 11.5 ".9 11.2 9.6 9.2 .0 1.6 11.1 ... 1 10.1 1.3 10.'5 .0 1.5 9.1 15.'
'''.'
11.0 1.3 .0 '.9 '5.' ".1 12.1 11.3 1.1
• .0 .1 3.9 13.' 15.5 12.1 9.1 .0 .3 6.11 1•• 6 ,6.5 13.6 1.51 .0 .1 '.3 1.1 10.1 ".2 9.1 .0 .0 ••• 10.] 11.6 ,0.' 9.6I .0 .1 .. 5.1 6.1 1.9 '0.1 .0 .0 .6 5.' 1.1 9.5 10.1
9 .0 .0 •0 ... ... '.5 6.1 .0 •0 .. 1.6 5.0 6•• 6.1
10 .0 .0 .0 .9 3.2 3.9 5.0 .0 .0 .Jl '.2 3.' '.3 5.3
11 .0 .0 .0 .. .1 3.3 3.1 .0 .0 .0 .2 .9 3.1 ••0
U .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 1.1 1.9 .0 .0 .11 .0 .1 1.1 1.1
13 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 .2 .. .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .3 .5,.
.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .2 .0 .0 .41 .0 .0 ., .1
'5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .. .0 .0 .Jl .0 .0 .0 .
(1.1001) ". 162. 150' '11111 10110' 1250 '60 1616 '''0 '5U 1310 13IT 1101 113_.
.59 '.66 1.11 '.03 '.13 5.3' 5.22 .13 1.01 1.21 '.IT 5.00 5.31 5.31
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Ivory Coast
... &rOup MIIr1t.al duration (In ,au.)
lS-1' 20-._ 25-'9 30-3- 3S-39 1I0_lIII
_S __9
0__
S-9 10.1' 1S-1' 20_2. '5-'9 30.
C'lUdrea
ever bora
0 "'.1 9.9 5.1 -.9 3.1 3.3 5.0 31.' _.7 3.7 -.1 ... _.5 3.-
1 -5.3 '5.0 9.1
-.-
_.6 5.9 -.3 ".3 13•• 5.• 3.6 5.0
_..
-.9
• '3.5 3_.' '5.0 6 1 5. , 3.9 -.. '0.9 '9.' 7.' 5.' _.1 3.1 5.93 .. '9.3 '3.0 II .3 7._ _.3 -.5
-..
.7.3 '5.' 9•• 3.5 5.0 -.9
-
.1 •• 6 '3.' 13•• 7.9 6.9 5.5 1.0 15•• '3.S 9.9 5.- 6._ 6._
S ., '.9 13.7 ".3 II.' 6•• 9.5 •6 6•• '3. , ".1 9.• 7.5 6.9
6 .0 .1 6.6 '5.7 .-.- 10.0 9.3 .3 '.5 II .3 .6.9 '3.0 •. 1 10.'
1 •0 .0 ••• '3.6 16.6 13.0 '.0 .. .7 6.3 •••• ".0 9.S 6.9
• .0 .0 1.1 5.3 '3.- '-.6 ".3 .1 .- ••• 9.5 '5.' 15.6 10.'9 .0 .0 .3 •• 0 9.1 '5.9 13.1 .. .. .9 _.0 15.11 15.6 II.'
10 .0 .0 .0 I •• -. , 6.9 9.' .1 ..
.- ••• -.. 9.' 10.'II .0 .0 .0 .3 1.9 6. , '.5 .0 •0 .. '.3 3.3 7.' 9.9
12 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 I•• ••• .0 .0 •0 .- .7 ••• 3.-13 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 I.' .. .0 .0 .0 .1 .6 .. 1.0
.- .0 .0 .0 .0 .. .0 1.5 .0 .0 .0 .1
.-
.3 1.5
'5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .. .3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 .5
CM.1QOSl 7'0 1125 919 733 5'3 -92 391
'''' "II' eo_ 676 539 359 .03
-.. .76 '.01 3." -.71 5." 6.7' 6.15 1.09 •• 69 '.20 5.-S 6.51 6.9' 6.97
Jamaica
........... ....U..1 duraUon (1n , ..roe)
15-19 20-2_ 25-29 30-3- 35-39 "'-'- -5--9
0-_ 5-9 10_111 '5-'9 .0-._ 'S-29 30.Qll14Na
....ar tiona
0 36.6
...-
7.6
-.9
_..
6.3
..- 3-.' 9.- -.. _.- 5.5 6.6 3.31 U.6 27.1 ".1 10.' 7.' '.7 •• 1 _3.0 '0.0 '0.0 '.5 7.' 5.' \1.0
• ".2 27.3 19.6 13.3 II.' 10.' 1.- 17.' '9._ 13.6 11.2 '.3 9.7 5.53 _.0 16.1
...-
15. I '.6 7.5 1. I
-.. ".3 17.7 11.9 7.' 5._ 5.5
-
.3 '.3 111.0 16._ '.9 10.' 10.5 .. 12.2 .0.3 9.' 12.1 '.9 ,.',
.3 .., 12.6 11.2 1•• 6 9.0 1._ .0 ,.- 1Il.l.! 111.1 •• 9 '.9 7.7
6 .0 .. ,.. 11.2 13.7 7.' 7.7 .. 1.' 9.3 ".7 '1.9 7.0 6.6
7 .0 .. 3. I 7.6 6.7 9.0 II.' .0 .3 ,.. 10.' '.0 '.9 111.3
• .0 .0 .6 -.. '.9 10.' 9.0 .0 .3 1.9 7.3 10.0 11.1 9.99 .0 .0 .. 3. , 7.5 6.0 6•• ., .. .9 ,. \ '.0 6.' 7.7
'0 .0 .0 .0 •• 6 3.' 6.3 '.9 .0 .0 .9 3.6 '.3 7.' 6.6
II .0 .0 .0 .0 ... 3.9 _.0 .0 .0 .. .7 3.6 '.3 6.6
"
.0 .0 .0 .3 1.9 1.' 3. , .0 .0 .0 .. 1.9 ,.. 1.1
'3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .. .9 I., .0 .0 .0 .. 1.1 1.6 ...
.- .0 .0 .0 .0 .3
·9 I•• .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 I.. 5.'
"
.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .6 .3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3
.-
1.1
(II.IOOS) 303
'"
_15 3h 372 33- 323 57' 609 'I.
-"
361 '57 91_.
••• 1.78 '.9'1 .. '" '.19 '.'S 5.61 .96 '.3- 3.76 -.79 '.'S 6.10 6.60
Jordan
... croup .....lul dunt.1oa. (In , ••roe)
15-19 20_2" 25-29 30-3- 3'-39 _O_U -'-'9 0-_ '-9 '0·'11 15-19 '0.'_ '5-29 30.
OIll4ND
ever tiona
0 U •• II .3 '.9 3.' ..- ..- '.3 '9.' 3.' 1.9 I.' 1.0 ••• '.01 32.1 17.0 6.' 3.9 ••• .. 1.2 3-.9 .., •• I '.7 1.1 1.0 1._
• '9.9 '3.3 12.0
-.-
••• '.9 1.1 '3.6 1•• 1 3.7 1.7 1.6 '.1 .S3 _.7 '3.7 .-.' 6.'
-.-
3.0 2._ 10.' .6.7 7.6 ... _.0 .. 1.3
-
.6 17•• '9.' 10.6 6.0 _.1 -., I.' '9.' 16.1 -.7 -., -.3 1.9,
.0
-.3 ".7 11.6 7.7 _.0 -.S .0 11.' ".0 11.0 3.'
-.' ...6 .0 3.0 111.1 15.7 11.5 7.' 7.' .0 6.' ••. 0 ,... 1.' ,.0 '.7
7 .0 .. '.9 '6.' ".3 '.0 la.l .0 .9 ".9 21.11 12.0 9.3 6.3
8 .0 .0 3.6 11.9 I•. , 9.- •• 1 .0 .0 7.7 15.2 12.' 7.6 9. I
9 .0 .0 1.6 ••• 10.' 15.2 ".9 .0 .1 3.3 10.6 ".0 11.6 ".,10 .0 .0 .0 _.0 11.7 16.0 11.0 .0 .0 .7 6.' ".9 111.6 '2.5
"
.0 .0 .1
..-
6.6 7.' ".0 .0 .0 .9 3.S 7.7 12.2 ".3I. .0 .0 .0
.-
... 6.6 '.1 .0 .0 .0 1.1 3.8 ..- 9.6
'3 .0 •0 .0 .1 ••• 7.3
_..
.0 .0 .0 1.0 3.1 ... •. I
.- .0 .0 .0 .0 1.3 3.1 3. - .0 .0 .0 .. '.7 '.3 '.6
.,
.0 .0 •0 .0 .3 1.' 3.' .0 .0 .0 .0 .. 3. S 3.'
(I.'OO'S> 329 596 709 628 503 -3S 37' 725 696 59! 57' 1171 333 216
lINn
.'9 '.'5 _.'3 S.'9 7.28 '.S6 '.7. 1... 3.U S.39 6.90 •• 19 9.0. 9.59
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Kenya
1&- croup ~r1t.l duratlOD (in y• .,,,)
lS-19 20_211 2S-29 JO-J' JS-J9 ijO-'l1l 'S-'9 0_' S-9 10_111 lS-19 20-211 2S-29 JO.
Cnlldl"'UI
.".1" born
0 J'.8 8.8 '.S 2.• 1.6 J.S 2.7 21.9 J.O J.7 1.9 1.8 J.l J.J,
'J.2 2S •• 6.0 2.7 ).1 2.8 2.1 )6.2 8.6 '.0 2.6 2.2 2.0 2.1
2 lS.9 29.2 '3·2 ).6 ).S 2.0 2.S 27.7 17.0 S•• 2.9 2.S 2.' 1.8
J S.8 21,) 17. J 8.0 S.2 2.2 '.J 11,3 26. J 9. ) S.S ).' J.7 2.S
• .J 10.5 22.' 10.3 S.1 ).7 J.' '.9 26.1 15.5 6.2 '.S 2.0 1.8S .0 ).7 20.1 '6.s 7.7 S.J 5.6 .6 12.6 211.9 11.0 5.7 '.6 5.8
6 .0 .7 '0.1 20.6 1).0
" .2 6.' .2 '.) 19.8 .6.8 11.7 6.1 7.6
7 .0 .S '.1 17.2 ls.6 '].2 10.7 .2 1.2 10.7 '9.8 lJ.' 12.9 7.6
8 .0 .0 1.7 ".2 17.8 1].2 15. J •0 .. •• 1 18.2 16.9 1).2 ,1.0
9 .0 .0 .. •. 8 12.11 17 .• ').S .0 .) '.1 1.1 ls.6 16.7 1).1
10 .0 .0 .1 1.7 7.1 11.0 15.0 .0 .1 .) ).7 11.' lS.S 1/1.2
11 .0 .0 .1 .1 ... 7.9 8.0 .0 .0 .6 1.' 6•• 9.1 1.7
12 .0 .0 .0 .) 2.0 '.) s.6 .0 .0 .0 .9 ). ) •• 6 7.1
1) .0 .0 .1 .0 .S 1. J ).0 .0 .0 .0 .) .9 1.8 '.9
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .7 1.1 •0 .0 .0 .0 .2 I.J 1. •
IS .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .2 .1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 1.1 .2
CI.l001) 521 11]0 '1125 100) 912 6'6 n' lJ07 12)7 "'0 990 7)7 6ll JOS
-. .9' 2.16 J.8' S.U 6.86 7.SS 7.90 '.J9 ).)' ••12 6.)6 7.02 7.99 '.1'
Republic of Korea
1&- SJ"'Oup .... ltal dlolrat!on (h ,urw)
15-19 20-2' 2S-29 JO-J' )S-J9 110-11111 'S-'9 0-' S-9 10_1' 'S,'9 20-2. 2S-29 )0.
Children
."ar bol"'tl
0 S·.S 29.6 7.7 2.1 I.J 1.5 1.6 2'.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 .S 2.6 1.0
1 'J.6 02.7 2S.' s.1 J.O '.S 1.1 ".S 7.S ).7 2.1 2.1 '.7 2.0
2 1.1 2J. J ]2.9 lS.S 7.1 S.2 ... 2'.0 21.' '.0 S.7 '.7 '.j '.0
J .0 J.9 2S.0 JO.O 11.• 1.7 6.' 2.) ..., 26 •• 16.2 I.S s.8 S.7
• .0 .-
7.S 27.2 2".1 16.2 12.7 .1 1/1.11 ll.S 26.9 11.6 12.7 '.2
S .0 .0 I. J 1).0 20.6 20.9 IS.' .0 2.0 ".0 2).1 21.' n.1 ').,
6 .0 .0 .2
_ .
'''.5 17.0 16. J .0 .S S.) lS.2 21.7 16.1 t".1iI
7 .0 .0 .0 1.2 6.7 11.S '6.7 .0 .0 1.2 6.1 11.9 11.0 19.J
I .0 .0 .0 .1 2.J 7.7 12.0 .0 .0 .0 I.S 6.2 10.9 15.6
9 .0 .0 .0 .1 1.0 2., S.l .0 .0 .0 ., 2.6 ).7 6.9
10 .0 .0 .0 .0 .) 1.] 1.0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .6 2.1 '.S
11 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .J 1.6 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .7 2.S
12 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .. .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
.-
.7
11 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .) .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .2
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .Z
'S .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
OI.l00S) SS SS7 1172 1078 10Z. 169 67S 1197 ,0ZI I .. 108 60S Sl' '0_
-. .'7 \'0] 2.011 l.ll '.19 5.1' S.7' t.10 Z.7' ).71 •• 02 S.lS S.'9 6.29
Lesotho
.... VOUP ....U... 1 durat1cn (1a rean)
lS-19 2O-Z' 2S-2' ]0-)' )S-), OO-'l' '5-" 0-' 5-' 10.111 IS.l' 20-2' 2S-Z' 10.
OUldreD
."e,. Dora.
0 S6.1 .1.) S.9 ).7 ).' S.9 '.0 )T.7 a •• Z.' 1.7 •• 6 S.l 1.'
1 11•• 1'.0 Il.Z 7.1 7.Z a.' 7.' 'S.2 ".S 7.0 6. I 7.' 7.1 1.0
2 S.S 10.0 Z7.Z
'.'
7.1 9.1 9.7 15.Z 16.' 11.6 '.Z 6.1 I.S 7.'
1 .0 I.) 29.2 11.7 11.' to.l '.6 1.2 2'._ 21.a 1\.11 '.2 '.5 '.1
• .0 2.' 17.1 21.1 ".1 10.1 '0.1 .S 10.0 )1.2 12.S 11.6 1.1 '.2S .0 I.- .., 2'.0 ,S.9
'.'
10.6 .l 2.S 17.7 20.1 10.2 I •• 15.0
6 .0 .0 1.1 10." 15.' 12.1 11.' .0 .0 7.6 16.) I).' 11.1 ,.,
7 .0 .0 .) •• 6 12.6 '2.0 10.5 .0 .) .7 1). , 12.6 11. I 11.1
I .0 .0 .1 1.9 7.2 10.11 1.1 .0 .0 .2 5.2 ". , '.1 S.S,
.0 .0 •0 .1 2.6 7.• 7.1 .0 .0 .0 1.0 6.5 10.1 S.I
10 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.2 1.6 '.1 .0 .0 .0 .1 I.S 6.0 6.2
11 .0 .0 •0 .. .2 .9 2.7 .0 .0 .0 .2 .6 1.1 1.2
12 .0 .0 .0 .2 .2 .1 2.0 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.1 .1 2.1
Il .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .. .7 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .1 .0
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .. .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1
'5 .0 .0 •0 .. •0 .. .. .. .0 .. .0 .0 .0 .0
' •• 1001) lT2 7Tl 676 S.. 012
." 29) 920 76) S52 512 )TI 152 '26_.
.-, 1._1 2.62 1.95 '.71 5." 5.\2 .12 2.11 1.6 • •. 61 5.21 5 '9 5.\2
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Malaysia
Ace &roup *r1tal c1ur.t1on (in y• .,.,)
.-"
15-19 20_211 2'5-29 30-3' 35-39 110_.... '5-'9 0-' 5-9 10." 15-19 20-211 25-29 30.
Chll~,..n
Oom
0 IIZ.1 18.2 8.6 2.6 2.0 2.6 3.2 29.3 2.5 2.8 .9 2.0 1.' 3.1
1 39.8 30.9 15.2 6.1 •• 1 '.9 5.1 lIO. , 10.6 '.9 3.1 3.1 3·6 5.6
2 111.3 27,11 21. '5 12.11 1.9 6.' 1•• 2'5._ 26.3 10.8 6.8 5.1 3· 3 8. ,
J 2.1 16. II 21.8 17.0 10.9 9.8 1.9 5.0 33.8 18.3 ".7 8.1 6.8 8.0
• .8 5.5 16.11 15.5 12.3 9.5 9.5 .3 '7.7 22.0 13.9 8.8 8.6 9.1
5 .0 1.0 9.6 " .. 13.5 11.0 9.1 .0 1.0 20.1 1'5.0 13.9 10. , 8.5
6 .. .6 '.9 12.6 '2.6 9.8 10.9 .0 1,9 13.' 1'S.7 12.2 11.9 9.0
1 .0 .1 •. J 9.0 12.5 12.11 9.5 .0 .1 '.5 16.1 13.9 12.8 9.3
8 .0 .0 .5 '.9 9.6 10.1 9.9 .0 .0 1,6 10.8 10.9 11.7 10.3
9 .0 .0 .3 1.2 6.• 1.6 9•• .0 .0 .8 3.6 8.9 9.9 8.8
10 .0 .0 .0 .. '.1 1.9 6.2 .0 .0 .2 1.8 1.0 9.0 1.0
11 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.5 3.1 5.8 .0 .0 .0 .1 3.5 5.1 6.J
12 .0 .0 .0 .2 .1 2.8 2.9 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.6 J.6 3.3
13 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 .3 1.3 .0 .0 .0 .1 .3 .8 1.5
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .5 .6 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 .6 .1
15 .0 .0 .0 .0 .J .5 .1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 .8 .8
( N.l001J 259 909 1192 .089 "''5 860 891 12'50 1108 956 818 863 66. 602
..... .82 1.66 2.82 '.28 5.'9 6.08 6.22 1.07 2.83 '.07 5.32 6.22 6.19 6.26
Mauritania
.... .,-ou.p Marlhl du,rat.lon (1n , ..ra)
15-'9 20-2' 25-29 30-3' 35-39 ~-.. '5-'9 0-' 5-9 10." 1'5-19 20-2' 25-29 30.
Children
ever bona
0 36.0 13.1 6.3 '.3 '.0 5.8 3.1 39.5 9.8 '.1 J.9 3.1 3.• 3.0
I 110.'5 23.3 ".0 5.1 '.2 2.9 6.8 II,. , 20.6 8.1 6.9 3.3 3•• '.8
2 16.7 25.0 ".6 1.8 5.5 5.8 8.' '''.9 27.11 12.6 6.' '.2 6.0 6.9
3 •• I 20.3 11.9 11.'5 9.2 10.1 6.5 3.0 Zll.1 19.3 9.0 8.1 9. I 6.6
• 1.6 10.11 16.9 13.0 1Z.' 8.7 9.2 .1 11.7 19.' 12.9 11.6 8.6 1.5
5 1.0 ... 17.1 18.0 13.0 10.8 9•• .1 '.8 11.3 11.3 11.3 11.2 1.8
6 .0 1.9 9.3 11,'5 , 1. 3 10.6 9.' .3 1.0 9.8 ".Ii 9.9 8.8 11.9
1 .0 . 9 5•• 11,5 11, 3 13.2 11.8 .0 .2 '.5 13.6 ".0 H.g 11,9
8 .2 .1 3.2 9.0 8.6 8.5 6.8 .1 .2 2.6 8.6 10.3 8.6 7.5
9 .0 .0 1.0 3.6 7.8 10.3 11.0 .0 .1 .1 3.2 1.1 10.6 '3. ,
10 .0 .0 .3 3.0 6.9 5.6 5.5 .3 .0 .3 2.0 6.3 1·3 6.3
11 .0 •0 .1 1.1 3•• 3.2 5.2 .0 •0 .. 1.5 2.2 •• 1 5.'
12 .0 .0 .0 .6 1.0 3.2 '.2 .0 .0 .0 .2 .1 '.2 '.8
\ 3 .0 .0 .0 .0 1,1 .8 1,3 .0 .0 .0 .0
.' 1,8 1,5.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .3 .5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .5 .6
15 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 .3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .6
( Ihl00') 5.8 111 651 5'0 '39 311 320 6" 69' 639 '95 '56 323 281
..... .99 2. " 3.7J 5.00 5.19 5.91 6.10 .89 2.29 3.11 5.03 5.81 6.39 6.56
Mexico
..... P"O"P *rltal duration (1n ' ••1"'1)
15-19 20-2' 25-29 30-3' 35-39 110-11_ '5-'9 0_' 5-9 lO-l' 15"9 20-2' 25-29 JD.
Chlld,-.n
.... r born
0 ]2.1 I]. , 6.2 3.2 2.3 3. I '.5 25.6 3.3 2. , 2.0 1,9 2.5 2.9
1 39.7 26.8 10.' '.9 J.6 2.1 '.9 38.3 1.8 3.1 2.2 3. J 2.8 2.5
2 22.3 26.1 11.6 10.5 5.3 6.9 '.0 26.9 20.2 7. I '.2 3. I '.9 1.2
3 5.1 20.3 20.0 11.9 8.6 6.0 6.5 8.2 Jl.3 ".0 6.8 5.5 3.1 3.3
• .8 8.1 16.6 ".6 9.6 1.3 8.2 .8 19.8 18.1 11.0 7.5 5.• 1.'
5 .0 J.' 1'.6 n. , 8.9 8.7 7.1 .1 9. I 21.0 11.8 6.3 8.' 5.8
6 .0 .1 8.6 '2.8 12.6 10.1 8.0 .0 3.0 11.6 15. , 10.' 1.1 5.3
1 .0 .. 3.8 11.2 lJ.3 9.6 9.8 .0 1.0 9.3 16.9 ".7 9.6 9.9
8 .0 .0 1.3 8.2 11.0 10.6 8.0 .\ .2 '.0 13.9 ".3 11.1 1.8
9 .0 .0 .5 '.2 8.1 9.6 12.0 .0 .2 I.' 7 .2 13.1 12. , ".9
10 .0 .0 .2 2.6 1.3 7.0 8.2 .0 .0 .6 5.' 10. , 8.• 10.7
"
.0 .0 .1 1.3 '.3 6.6 5.1 .0 .0 .2 2.3 6.1 9.3 1.0
'2 .0 .0 .0 .1 2.S '.8 '.5 .0 .0 .0 .8 J.8 6.0 8.6
IJ .0 .0 .0 .1 1.0 3.9 3.5 .0 .0 .0 .J 2.6 4.0 1.0
"
.0 .0 .0 .1 .1 1.3 2.0 .0 .1 .0 .2 1.1 , .6 4.1
'5 .0 .0 .0 .1 .1 1.1 2.6 .0 .0 .0 .0 .9 2.5 '.5
IhlOOi) 41' "20 1202 10117 995 110 6SD '''29 12'!l0 1059 908 19S S1' 20J
I"tcilln 1.C] I. 99 3. in '.9S 6.34 7.02 1.03 1.21 ].011 '.65 6.111 7.29 1.68 8.'9
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Morocco
As- IVOuP Marlul d\oll".t1on (1n years)
IS~ 19 20-2. '5-29 JO-J' J5-J9 ~O-~II ~5-1r19 0-. 5-9 to_lit 15-19 20-21t 25-29 JO.
Children
eve,. boron
0 '5.1 15.9 9.9 ~.6 6.0 5.' 8.~ lJ.5 1.0 6.0 5.6 6.0 5.2 9.2
1 J6.1 21.9 11.11 6.8 '.9 J.l •. J 39.3 12." '.8 ~. 6 J.6 3.2 5.1
2 111.110 25.' 1].9 6.8
'.'
3.6 •. J 22.6 20.6 6. J '.5 '.3 3.6 ...
J 1.6 17.2 20.0 9.0 5.' .. ~ 3.6 '.0 31.1 12." ~.8 '.0 '.8 2.~
• I.J 8.1 .8.9 ".1 6.~ ~. 3 '.2 .. 21.1 18.3 9.1 5.1 6.J 3.•~ .3 3.1 13.2 1].11 8.9 6.0 ~.. .1 6.6 22.3 11.1 1. I 3·8 6.1
6 .0 .. 1.3 1~.3 '3.8 10.7 8.5 .0 1.0 15.2 '6.0 I). J 10.' 1.1
1 .0 .1 '.5 1•• 8 13.0 11.] 8.3 .0 .0 8.0 la. , '3.' 9.2 8.3
8 .0 .5 1.9 1.8 13.0 12.0 1].0 .0 .1 '.5 12.1 111.5 11.' 12.0
9 .0 .1 .1 '.0 12.0 13.' 10.5 .0 .0 1.3 1.' ".0 13.2 9.1
10 .0 .0 .1 1.~ 7.' 9.6 12. , .0 .0 .3 3.1 '.1 11.5 12.2
11 .0 .0 .0 .3 3.0 6.7 6.0 .0 .0 .2 .6 3.4 7.1 6.9
12 .0 .0 .0 .5 1.3 ~.4 6.0 .0 .0 .0 .6 1.7 ~.9 6.9
13 .0 .0 .0 .2 .3 I.J 2.9 .0 .0 .0 .0 .~ 1.7 3.2
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .9 1.' .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .. 1.'
1~ .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .7 1.1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.1 .7
(M.l00S) 31] 72' 725 603 631 ~~1 ~~. 796 614 600 486 580 ~2' '35
H... .77 1.92 3.2~ '.91 6.13 7.10 7.07 .99 2.7' 11.111 5.59 6.'9 7.25 7.10
Nepal
AI- ,roup ....rlLal d""l"aUon (1n , ..r-a)
1~·19 20-2. 25·29 30·3' 35-lI 40-" '5-49 0·' 5·9 10-111 15-19 20-2" 25-29 30.
O'lUdr""lln
..... 1" tlora
0 7'.' 25.1 7.5 '.9 3.0 3.9 4•• 63.' 17.1 5.7 4.0 2.9 3. , '.0
1 19.' 31.6 12.6 6.3 5.6 3.' 3·3 21.9 25.' 9.2 4.9 '.2 3.' 2.2
2 5.' 2'.3 20.' 10.9 6.7 7.' 7.9 5.9 SZ.' t? .2 '.0 7.3 7.1 6.3
3 .. 111.1 2].' 16.2 10.9 6•• 8.8 .. 19.0 25.9 1].' '.1 7.0 '.0
• .0 3.6 '9.2 17.' 14.' 1'.6 10.2 .1 5.2 22.9 ".2 14.7 12.3 9.'5 .0 1.0 10. , 19.2 '3.' 12.' 11.6 .2 .7 12." 20.9 13.9 11.11 ILl
6 .0 .2 '.3 13.6 17.3 12.6 lLO .0 .1 5. , 17.2 16.5 11.2 11.3
7 .0 .0 1.3 7. , 11.6 111.0 \\,9 .1 .0 1.3 '.6 1].7 1].2 1].0
• .0 .0 ., 2.' .., 9.0 13.1 .0 .0 .2 3.3 7.9 13.5 12.19 .0 .0 .1 '.2 ••• 9•• 8.1 .0 .0 .0 1., 6.3 '0.' '.6
'0 .0 .0 .0 .0 1.9 3.8 ••• .1 .0 .0 .1 2.6 3.3 6. I11 .0 .0 .0 •1 •• 6 1.' 3.2 .0 .0 .0 .3 .7 2.3 ...
12 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .7 1.4 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .5 '.3
13 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .3 .4 .0 .0 .0 .0 .4 .3 .2
"
.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .. .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2
'5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3
(1.1001) 708 1216 113' .6. ll' 725 5.6 1\111 1153 10112 '75 7'7 539 '31
H... .32 1.'3 2.9' ".10 5.11 5.56 5." .'7 1.72 3.17 .... 5.29 5.19 6.111
Nigeria
Ace VOUP *rUal du,.tloD (illl ,eue)
15-19 20·" 25-29 30-3' 35-39 ~-.. 45·'9 0_4 5·9 10-111 15-19 20-24 25·29 30.
QaUdre"
•••r lion
0 41.6 12.7 7.' 5.1 5.2 6.9 '.0 SZ.3 ,.. 5.5 '.0 6.0 '.3 7.'
1 '0.' 25.5 11.0 6.0 6.6 6.' 3.9 43.' 14.' 6.3 4.' 7.0 '.7 '.5
2 12.3 26.7 ".3 10." 7. , 7.3 7.0 17.' 26.3 13.3 ••• 5.' 6.5 5.'
3 3.' ".5 ".7 14.0
" .1 10.' 6.9 4.6 25.3 17.2 11.2 10.3 '.3 '.2
• 1.' 10.11 ".5 19.5 10.' 12.5 9.6 1.1 15.6 20.' 16.1 12.5 9.7 '.05 .1 '.1 11.7 15.0 15.5 11.9 ,.0 .. 4., 16.' '6.' 13.6 6.5 10.1
6 .0 1.3 7.6 13.2 12.6 10.3 12.3 .1 2.3 11.7 ..., 10.0 10.' 12.0
7 .0 .3 3. , 8.5 ,,,, '.7 11.5 .2 .7 5.7 10.0 '0.' 12.' '.0
• .0 .2 ,.. '.' '.3 '.2 '.0
.0 .0 2.0 7.' '.3 7.5 '.3,
.0 .2 .9 1.0 ••• 7.2 7.0 •0 .. .. 2.7 6.2 '.3 1.6
'0 .0 .0 .. 1.5 '.0 '.6 6•• .0 .0 .3 1.6 '.3 .., 6.5
11 .0 •0 .3 .1 1.3 1. • '.0 .0 .0 .0 .. '.1 3.2 5.3
12 .0 .0 .0 .2 .7 1.3 2., .0 .0 .0 .2 1.• 1.7 3.5
13 .0 .0 .0 .5 .. 1.1 1., .0 .0 .0 .1 1.6 1.' 3.1
.. .0 .0 .0 .. .0 .0 .3 .0 .0 .0 .4 .0 .1 .6
15 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .6
( .. ,00U '5 145 '71 153 110 90 5' 143 '5' 177 • 3' 109 5' Jl
.....
.'3 2.10 3.31 '.36 5.12 5.15 5.87 '.02 2.50 3.'5 '.85 5.26 5.79 6.01
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Pakistan
""e aroup *"ltal duration (1n ,eara)
1~-19 20-211 25-29 30-)_ )~-)9 lIe-lIl1 _~-_9
0__
~-9 10-111 15-19 20-2' 25-29 )0.
O1l1d,..n
eyer bora
0 ~~.9 19.6 I.- _.-
_.~
_.) 2.1 ~1,6 1.9 ~.1 ).1 2.6 _.- 2.)
I ) .. ~ 2).6 1.9
-..
).6 2.2 l.7 l_.1 111.1 _.0 l.- l.O l .• 2.7
2 11.0 '-.6 '5.2 1.7 _.2 l.- l.1 12.2 29.1 9.1 6._ l._ 2.1 l.2
l 1,2 19.1 '9.7 I.l 6.9 l.7 6.7 1.5 21.\ '5.1 6.6 6.6 ).9 6.•
-
.2 7.7 19.5 '-.1 7.6 6.~ _.7 .0 'l.9 22._ 10.7 7.0 5.2 6.2
5 .0 l.6 n.5 '5.0 11.' I .• 9.~ .0 5.• 21.S n.lI I.~ 10.l 5.9
6 .0 '.2 1.2 ".1 n.2 9._ 10.2 .0 '.5 12.9 19.2 '-.l 9.7 9.1
7 .0 .7 -.l 1l.1 '6.1 '5.9 1].1 .0
.-
6._ '7.5 17.1 '-.1 15.6
I .0 .0 '.2 7.6 11.5 15.0 'l.2 .0 .0 ..- 10.1 ". ] n.lI ll.~9 .0 .0 .1 l.9 7.7 11.' 11.7 .0 .0 .6 5._ I.- 12.6 11.'
10 .0 .0 • 1 1.0 7.l 9.6 9.5 .0 .0 .. 1.5 9.5 1.7 .1,5
11 .0 .0 .0 .9 2.~ -.l 5._ .0 .0 .0 .9 ).5 -.l 6.0
12 .0 .0 .0 .0 .5 l.7 2.1 •0 .0 .0 .. l.l ).) ).0
'l .0 .0 .0 .0 .9 1,2 '.5 .0 .0 .0 .2 .l 2.0 •• 3
.- .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
.-
.7 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .0 '.2
'5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
.-
.l .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
.-
.l
(1.'00') 6l' I-I 912 1.1 62) 611 502 97_ 90) 10_ 729 51] 620 '"~
...... .51 '.9' l.39 _.97 6.05 6.96 6.17 .6) 2.-' _.01 5.-' 6.~2 6.90 7.16
Panama
....- &I"OUP *-rnal d"'relt.lon (in ,.eara)
15"9 20-2' 25-29 3O-l_ l5·l9 '0-" -5-'9
0__
5-9 10_1. '5-19 20-2_ 25-29 )0.
01 l1d,..11
ey... ttora
0 .0 '5.3 6.6 l.2 1,6 2.6
_.2
2_.6 l •• 1. _ 1,7 '.1 2._ l.O
•
.0 l1,9 16.9 I.- 5.9 _.6 ).6 -l.9 12.7 7.1 -.9 l.6 1.7 1,5
2 .0 21.6 21.9 ".6 10.9 9.2 9.0 2l.1 l2.9 15.0 1.1 7.0 -.5 5.2
) .0 '5.1 '9.2 '9.7 '5.1 1.7 12.6 5.1 27.9 20.\ 1l.2 n.l 10.7 9.0
-
.0 6.1 15.5 '6.1 '0.5 '1.5 1.7 •• l .6.5 19.2 '-.9 9.l 1.7 _.5
5 .0 '.9 9.7 Il. ) 10.7 '-.1 " .1 .6 _.7 '7.0 n .• ll.7 12.' 9.0
6 .0 .2 6.7 1.7 12.) 9.9 10.9 .6 '.2 11.9 '2.) 12.2 10.7 11.9
7 .0 .0 2.9 7.2 11.1 \.- 9.~ .0 .6 _.8 1).2 to.l 11.8 12.7
I .0 .2 .6 _.0 7.) 1.9 7.6 .0
.-
1,6 7.6
" 0- 7.l 9.09 .0 •0 .. 2.1 ~.9 5.6 5.) .0 .0 .l 6.) 7.0 6.9 6.0
'0 .0 .0 .0
.-
_.2 6.• 5.6 .0 .0 .2 1,) 6.2 I.) 9.0
11 .0 .0 .0
.-
).0 _.6 ).9 .2 .0 .0 .9 ).6 8.0 5.2
'2 .0 .0 .0 .1 .6 2.) ).9 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.1 l.S 6.7
') .0 .0 .0 .) .2 '.0 ... .0 .0 .0 .2 .1 1,_ 2.2
.- .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .) .6 .0 .0 .0 .0 .l .l 1.5
"
.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .~ 1,7 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 1.0 ).7
<1.100'> 570 699 679 S06 )92 )57 sn 68_ ". 516 )86 289 ll-
....n 1.7" 2.9~ _.05 5.20 5.10 5.17 2.66 l.n 5.07 5.92 6.59 7.21 .00
Paraguay
Ip aroup *-rita! d",raUon (1n ,...n)
15-19 20-211 25-29 30-)- lS-l9 _0-"
_5 __ 9
0__
5-9 ,0.. " 15-19 20_2' 25-29 30.
Ql,l1drea
eyer bora
0 ]8.7 '7._ 6.7 5.9 ). I 3.2 2.5 27.8 5.0 l.O ).) '.1 I.' l. I
• 117.11 )5.7 2).7 9.9 9.6 5.6 5.8 _5.5 20.l 7._ 6.8 5.) ).1 2.12 12.9 26.2 ".) '8.9 , 1.] 9.9 7.7 2'.1 25.0 17.6 11.1 7.~ 9.1 '.0
l 1.0 12.6 '1.7 15.2 16.5 '-.2 ".3 l.7 2'.9 22.2 ".2 10.l 9.- _.2
-
.0 6.6 12.8 12.2 10.6 7.0 7.7 .7 '-.7 15.9 1.5 11.11 _.2 7.l
5 .0 ... 7._ 13.5 '1.0 9. I 9•• .0 6._ n.lI 1l.2 12.5 _.9 7. )
6 •0
.-
5.8 8._ 9.2 I.) 6.• .l 2._ 10.6 '0.1 10.3
6. _
6.l
7 .0 .0 2.2 6.5 7.7 7.2 8.0 .l .5 6._ 9.2 9.2 1.7 6. )
I . 0 .0
.-
S•• 8.) 1.6 9.• .0 .~ 1,5 11,6 9.7 9. - 12.5
9 .0 .0 .2 2.7 5.- 5.9 8.l .0 .0 .6 7.• 6.• 11 .) 7. )
'0 .0 .0 .0 .8 l.8 6._ 7.5 .0 .2 . 0 3.• 6.7 9•• 11.5
"
.0 .0 .0 .6 '.7 _.6 7.5 .0 .2 .2 ..- l.6 7.5 15.6
12 .0 .0 .0 . 2 '.0 '.1
-..
.0 .0 .2 .2 ).6 6.8 6.3
II .0 .0 .0 .0
.-
2.• 2.1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .6 S.l ). I
.- .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.6 .) .0 .0 .0 .2
I. _
.-
1.0
'5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 I.' 2.2 .0 .0 .0 .0 .) 2.6 5.2
(1.100,) '9- S~7 556 _75 _10 313 362 726 611 _72 ... )59 26~ 96
...... .76 1.60 2.67 ).1, 11.83 6.06 6.5' 1.06 2.60 l.75 5.05 6.0' 7.)1 '.211
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Peru
Ace IrouP "r!t.al duration (1n y.ar.)
'5·19 20-2" 25.29 )0.)' )S·J9 1110·111" "'5-119 0_. 5-9 10.'" lS-19 20_211 25·29 )0.
C'lllCS,..o
e"'er bam
0 21.9 1.6 5.0 2.0 1.2 1.e 2.6
' •• 1 2.5 1.5 1.2 .e 1.0 .1
I '5. ) )0.1 12.0 6.5 '.6 ).e ).) ').e e.e ).5 ).1 ). ) 1.9 .0
2 21.9 ]1." 19.2 12.9 6.e '.2 6.2 29.5 25.6 e.5 ,.' '.5 2.5 s.e
) '.1 19.5 20.9 16.' 11.1 9.1 6.e 1.5 32.1 11.6 1.1 1.1 5.) •. I
• .2 1.' 19.6 15 •• 10.0 10.2 1.0 1.0 le.9 21.2 \2.1 e•• 5. ) 5.'5 .0 2.1 12.1 ".11 12.0 9.0 9.1 .0 9.0 20.' 12.11 11. ) 6.1 5.2
6 .0 .6 6.e 11.2 1).0 10.) 10.6 .2 2.1 1).1 16.' 10.) 11.8 1.1
1 .0 .0 2.1 10.1 11.2 11. 1 10.11 .0 .5 e.6 ".5 11. ] 12.6 11.6
I .0 .1 .1 6.) 10.6 10.5 9.2 .0 .) '.2 11 •• 11.9 9.e 10.1
9 .0 .0 .) 2.e '.6 10.) 9.1 .0 .0 .1 e.e ".11 10.' ".7
10 .0 .0 .0 .6 5.9 1.2 6.9 .0 .1 .1 ). ) e.l 10.1 9.)
11 .0 .0 .0 .. ).0 5.5 6.5 .0 .0 .0 1.' 6.) 1.5 1.'
12 .0 .0 .0 .. 1.0 ). ) 6.5 .0 .0 .0 .) 2.5 1.1 11.1
I) .0 .0 .0 .1 .5 1.1 2.2 .0 .0 .0 .) 1. ) ).1 ).2
.. .0 .0 .0 .1 .2 .. 1. ) .0 .0 .0 .0 .6 1. ) ) ..
15 .0 .0 .0 .1 .2 .6 1.1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 2.2 ).2
<1.l00S) )11 '9) 1056 92. 922 110. 126 1132 1132 912 862 195 55' 192
...... 1.011 2.00 ).2) '.'9 5.11 6.5' 6.96 1.)0 2.91 •••• 5.11 6.13 1.'3 '.'0
Philippines
.......... ..,.1ta1 duraUoa (i.a , .....>
15-19 20-2' 25.29 30-3' 35·)9 00.... ""'9 0-' 5-9 10.. 111 15-19 20-2' 25-29 30.QllldreD
.... r bol"'O
0 ]6.' '.9 5.3 2.' 2.' 2.3 2.6 ".5 2.' 1.5 1.6 1.2 2.0 2.0
1 '3.5 31.. ".1 5.' '.0 3.1 3.2 '5.0 6.' 3.2 2.5 2.1 1.9 .6
2 11.1 33.1 20.1 12.1 5.' '.1 '.0 31.0 2'.1 6.9 '.5 2.1 2.5 1.0
3 2.1 11.5 23.5 11.' 10.0 6.' 6.5 '.9 ]5.1 15.9 ••• ••• ) .. 3.'
• .0 1.2 ".1 11.3 12.2 9.0 1.1 .. 21.' 23.0 10.9 1.1 5.' '.65 .0 I.e 10.9 16.2 '2.5 9.5 1.9 .1 1.3 22.6 ".9 9.1 5.1 2.9
6 .0 .2 '.5 13.3 111.1 l1.e 10.5 .1 1.6 16.1 ".0 12.0 9.6 6.6
1 .0 .0 1.5 e.3 12.9 11.0 10.11 .1 .3 e.o 15.' U,.2 9.3 '.6
e .0 .0 .2 '.1 12.0 11.3 11.2 .0 .0 1.6 13.1 15.1 12.9 ".2
9 .0 .0 .0 1.3 1.' 9.' ".9 .0 .0 .3 6.0 13.0 15.6 19.9
.0 .0 .0 .1 .6 '.0 ••• 9.3 .0 .0 .1 2.' '.9 12.0 16.111 .0 .0 .0 .. 1.9 5.1 5.5 .0 .0 .0 1.2 5.5 e.o '.9
12 .0 .0 .0 .0 .6 3.6 3.2 .0 .0 .0 .2 2.1 5.1 6.'
'3 •0 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.' 2.) .0 .0 .0 .1 .. 3.9 3.9
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .1 .6 .0 .0 .1 .0 .3 1.1 1.3
15 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .6 .1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .9 1.6
(l.l00S) 216 1222 1115 1711 1613 11110 1201 .650 2009 1661 1515 1253 .,. 325
lIoa. .IS 1.19 2.96 '.21 5.66 6.1' 6.99 1.2' 2.95 '.'5 5.11 1.05 1.19 '.53
Portugal
.......... Marlt.a1 dureUoa (IA , ..... )
15-19 20-2. 25-29 30-3' 35·39 00-" "-'9 o-a So9 1Q." 15-19 20-2' 25-29 30-
Cl\11dreD
.....r bOl"'D
0 ".3 2•• 6 10.0 '.5 '.0 5.1 6.0 21.1 '.3 '.1 '.5 3.1 3.3 3.6
• '1.2 51.1 06.1 26•• .... 11.' ".5 sa•• 36.9 19.9 15.' 16.5 16.9 5.'2 3.' "., 32.9 '3.' 00.2 33.1 2'.' 15.0 '3.1 u.e )1.1 32.5 2'.5 11.9
3 1.1 '.9 6.9 15.9 l1.e 16.0 16.2 2.1 11.3 ".9 11.2 11.3 15.1 23.2
• .0 .9 2.3 5.3 9.6 10.6 9.' .6 ).0 '.1 10.9 10.0 12•• '.95 .0 .0 .1 2.1 '.0 6.2 5.1 .0 .9 ).2 5.' 1.2 5.1 10.7
6 .0 .0 .. .9 2.) ).5 5.' .0 .1 2.0 2.' 5.2 5.) 10.7
1 .0 .0 .1 .5 1.' 2.1 ).5 .1 .1 .1 ).2 2.' 5.1 1.1
• .0 .0 .0 .1 1.1 2.0 '.9 .1 .0 .2 1.) 2.0 '.3 .09 .0 .0 .0 .0 .) .) 1.5 .0 .0 .0 .) 1.1 2.) .0
10 .0 .0 .0 .2 .) .5 1.2 .0 .0 .0 •6 .. 1.' ).6
11 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .) 1.2 .0 .0 .0 .0 .5 ••• 5.'12 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .1 .0 .0 .0 .1 .) 1.0 .0
I) .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .3 .1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .5 .) .0
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .. .2 .0 .0 .0 .1 .0 .) 1.'
IS .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .2 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .) •••
(M.tOOS) 692 '262 6000 1'86 10" nee 10" 1161 1106 1161 1)96 se56 3OeO ')6
lIoan .51 '.06 1.'9 2.0' 2.5' 2.') ).16 .95 1.15 2.29 2.15 ).01 ).69 '.61
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Senegal
&I. croup ItIrltal duration (1n ,..arol)
15-19 20-211 25-29 3O-J' J5-39 110-l1li 1t5-119 0-' 5-9 10_\_ 15- 19 20-21t 25-29 JO.
Dll1dren
eyer bora
0 l1li.1 10. II '.7 '.0 J.6 J.B J.l J'.5 6.B •• J J.9 2.5 J.l J. J
1 112.11 29.1 10.1 J.6 5.B '.6 J.l 115.1 15.B '.9 J.9 5.7 '.2 2.B
2 12.1 29.2 'J.9 6.2 5.6 •• J
'. J 17.11 29.5 B.2 5.' 5. J J. J '.'J '.1 20.B 18.1 7.2 6.9 5.1 J.9 2.J 29.B 16.11 6.' '.6 '.2 J.9
• .2 7.5 2'. J 9. J 7.5 6•• 7.' .5 lJ.O 27.1 6.2 B•• 6.7 7.B5 .0 2.6 16.B .6.5 7.9 7.7 5.' .0 '.1 21.6 15.1 7.B 6.7 6.1
6 .0 .J B•• 2J. J 111.1 B.2 B.9 .0 .9 12.7 22.1 lJ.O 9.2 B. J
7 .0 .0 2.J 16.7 15.1 12.0 11.3 .0 .2 3.2 19.B 16.0 B.9 11.7
B .0 .0 .9 B.5 '5.J ... J 'J.2 .0 .0 .9 '0.9 16.2 15.6 11. 1
9 .0 .0 • J 2.B 9. I 'J.O 12.5 .0 .0 .6 J.7 10.1 15.J 10.6
.0 .0 .0 .2 I.' 5.' B.9 '0.5 .0 .0 .2 1.7 6.J 9.2 lJ. J
11 .0 .0 .0 .. 2.6 6.9 11. T ., .0 .0 .B 2.7 9.2 11.7
12 .0 .0 .0 .0 .B J. , •• J .0 .0 .0 .2 I.J J. J ...
n .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .B .6
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 • J .. .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .6 .0
'5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
(11.1001) 5J5 65J 602 '97 '96 J92 257 820 58. 5J6 5'6 076 J60 .80
..... .71 ,." J.52 5.26 5.97 6.77 7.21 .90 2.'J 11.00 5.5J 6.2' T.llt 7.2J
Sri Lanka
AI. &f"OYp Marital dyraUoo Un , • .,..)
15-19 20-2' 25-29 )0-3' ~-J9 '0-" '5->9 0-' 5·9 10-111 '5-19 20-2. 25-29 JO.
taUdND
.we,. bora
0 'J.' 19.9 10.1 5.5 J.B '.2 J.2 J'.J 6.2 2.7 2.B '.2 2.6 I.B, 08.9 J5.7 21.7 10.5 5.9 5.J 5.2 07.9 '5.' 5.6 5.B J.B J.2 2.6
2 5.' 2'.' 21.6 12.9 ".1 7.B 7.6 'B.O J'.2 12.6 7.B 6.9 5.2 J.'
J I.B 12.9 '9.0 17.5 'J.2 '0.5 7.5 2.B 2B.6 2J.0 12.5 B.O 6.1 5.2
• .5 5.5 !l.B 17 .J 'J.5 11.2 B.6 .1 lJ.B 211.11 15.J 1'.1 B.2 7. J5 .0 1.2 B.' '5.9 12.J 10.11 10.5 •0 ... 18.6 15.6 'J.O n.o 9.2
6 .0 .J J.5 9.2 10.9 '".11 lJ.6 .0 .5 7.B 16.J 15.5 1J.B 1J.5
7 .0 .0 '.J 5.B 9.9 12.1 11.11 .0 .0 J.B .0.5 111.0 'J.O 1J.e
B .0 .0 .6 J.6 9.9 B.' 9.6 .0 .0 1.2 9.J 12.J 10.9 10.0
9 .0 .0 .0 I.' 5.B 5.J 'O.J .0 .0 .2 2.6 7.J 10.0 15.3
10 .0 .0 .0 .5 2.2 '.5 5.7 .0 .0 .0 .9 •• 6 7.' 5.7
11 .0 .0 .0 .2 .6 J.2 J.9 .0 .0 .0 .6 1.5 '.5 5.B
'2 .0 .0 .0 .0 .5 1.' 1.5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .6 1.5 '.0
lJ .0 .0 .0 ., .2 .9 .B .0 .0 .0 .. .2 1.7 1.1
.. .0 .0 .0 •0 .. .J .. .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .6 .B
'5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .. .2 ., .0 •0 .0 .0 .0 .2 ..
(1.1001) '76 9'2 1295 1221 120J 96B ,OJ5 '280 12Jl '''8 .057 B9J 795 'J6
..... .67 '.5' 2.5' J.BO '.B9 5.51 5.97 .92 2.l1li J.76 '.84 5.79 6.117 6.97
Sudan
.......... I1I.rUa! d",..uoo Un ,ur.)
'5-19 20-2. 25-29 3O-J' 35·J9 1I0_U "->9 0-' 5-9 10_111 '5-'9 20-2. 25-29 JO.
OIlldND
.w.r bora
0 52.2 111.11 7.5 5.' 5.J 6.5 B.6 ".B 6.2 6. , J.7 '.2 7.J B.7
• 29.B 2'.2 10.0 '.B '.5 5.0 '.9 35.9 '0.2 5.B •• J J.6 J.O 6.72 111.2 25.2 '6.B 7.' 5.B 7.1 6.' 18.7 29.0 7.' 5.B J.7 6.9 7.5
J 3.B '9.0 18.7 9.J B.O 6.5 6.6 3.2 29.5 'J.7 B.O 5.J '.1 B.7
• .0 n .• 18.0 'J.2 7.0 6.7 7.1 .0 17.2 21.1 B.' B.9 7.6 2.'5 .0 '.9 !l.2 16.1 9.' B.O 7.' .J 6.7 20.B 12.9 6.2 B.O 5.9
6 .0 '.5 9.6 '6.1 ".J B.B 10.5 .. '.0 16.9 16.7 lJ. J B.O 9.9
7 .0 .7 J.6 '2.0 11.11 '.11.0 9•• .0 .2 '.9 '6.0 111.' '0." B.7
B .0 .0 '.7 9.' 'J.2 12.B 'J.2 .0 .0 2.6 111.2 12.6 15.6 11.9
9 .0 .0 .. 2.9 11.7 9.9 7.' .1 .0 .6 5.' 'J.6 12.J 6.3
'0 .0 .0
.' 1.9 5.2 B.6 9.J .0 .0
., 2.7 B.J 9. J 10.J
11 .0 .0 .0 1.0 2.B J.6 5.6 .0 .0 .0 1.6 J.' '.5 6.7
12 .0 .0 .0 • J .9 2.J 2.0 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.2 2.' J.2
n .0 .0 .0 • J .5 .2 1.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .B .6 1.6
"
.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .B
'5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .B
(II. laOS) 2J2 515 715 SOl 589 JoJ 259 08J 609 615 5'5 '07 29' 161
_.
.70 2.19 J .•2 '.99 5.91 6.01 6.07 .B6 2.67 '.IJ 5.60 6." 6.J5 6.17
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Syria
AI. IrouP HarU,al durat.lon (In y.ar.)
15·19 20_211 25-29 lD-l' l5-39 110_11&1 '5-'9 D-' 5-9 'a-Ill 15-19 20-2' 25-29 lD.
Children
eyer borD
D 112.3 n.D 6.1 '.9 2.5 3.8 3.5 32.D 3.6 '.D l.D 2.D \.1 2.2
1 3l.9 22.8 8.D 2.' 1.1 1.' 1.3 35. l '.8 1.8 1.2 1.1 .6 1.8
2 11.6 25.2 14.2 6. l 2.1 2.5 2.1 2'.' '8.5 5.1 1.' 1.1 \.1 ..
3 5.2 22.2 11.9 9.D 6.1 3.8 '.6 1.D 111.1 8. l 3.9 3.2 2.5 2.6
• .9 ID.l 11.9 15. l 9.2 '.D 5.D .8 211.2 18. l 1.1 3.9 l.9 '.D5 .D '.D 16.0 16.1 11.3 8.l 6.2 .D '0.5 23.1 Il.l 1. l '.5 5.1
6 .D 1.3 11.6 16.9 1].1 12.9 8.1 .D 3.8 21.0 19.11 8.9 11.1 5.1
1 .D .5 '.8 10.1 '11.2 11.1 9.8 •0 .. 10.9 16.6 13.2 1.8 10.1
8 .D .2 1.6 9.3 13.1 13.6 ,..... .D .1 5.6 15.2 1S.6 ".S 13.1
9 .D .D 1.D 6.0 lD.8 lD.l 12.3 .D .D 1.1 10.' 16.2 ".2 10.6
lD .D .D .1 2.1 8.6 11.8 9.' .D .D .. 5.' 12.3 ".0 11.0
11 .D .0 .1 .6 '.2 6.3 10.6 .0 .D .3 I.' 1.6 lD.9 Il.2
12 .D .0 •D
.' ... '.1 6.2 .D .D .1 .9 3.1 6.' 8.8
'3 .D .D .D .D ·5 2.5 2.1 .D .0 .D .0 1.1 2.5 5.1
.. .D .D .D .D .2 1.1 2.3 .0 .D .D .1 '.1 1.' l.1
'5 .D .0 .D .D .3 1.' 1.D .D .D .D .. .. 2.5 1.l
(1.'001) "2 82' liD 100 639 552 52D '0.' 89' ll2 691 531 359 221
-.. .88 2.16 3.1D 5.21 6.62 T.'9 1.8l 1.D9 3.20 '.92 6.'5 T.TI 8.5D 8.63
Thailand
Ac. voup _rual Oy,..t.10110 (1n y..... )
'5·19 20_2t 25-29 30·3' 35·39 'D·" '5-09 D.' 5·9 10·n 15·19 20·2' 25-29 30.
QU1',..D
eye,. bora
0 111.0 18.6 1. I 2.5 1.5 2.5 2.6 30.0 3.' 1.8 1.2 1.8 ... 3.D
1 '9.D 3'.3 11. l 9.2 6.l '.5 3·5 'T.' '11.0 5.5 '.6 l.D l.O .8
2 9.5 30.5 2'.T 15.T 8.T 6.5 '.T 20.6 l'.· 13.8 T. T '.5 3·8 J.6
3 .. 12.6 U •• 16.D 13.3 8.6 '.8 2.0 28.l 21. T 11.9 T.6 '.2 3.3
• .0 l.3 IT.3 19.0 ".0 9.1 1\.0 .D 15.D 2l.6 '5.D u,. 1. l 9.95 .0 •6 8.6 lS.2 15.9 lD.5 9.9 .D •• l '9.5 16 •• \l. , 9.1 5.l
6 .D .2 1.8 1]. , ".1 lZ.0 11.2 .D .6 9.3 18.' lZ.' 12.1 11.8
T .D .D .5 '.3 10.lI Il.9 9.1 .D .D '.1 11.1 \2.9 11.3 9.6
8 .D .D ., l.D 9.9 10.1 11.' .D .D .5 8.5 111.2 '0.11 16.8
9 .D .D .1 1.6 l.2 8.9 11.6 .D .D .2 3.5 8.9 13.1 11.3
10 .D .D .D .3 1.8 T.l 8.' .0 .D .D 1.\ 6.D lD.9 T.6
11 .0 .D .D .D .9 2.9 '.6 .0 .0 .D .6 2.8 3.8 T.6
12 .D .0 .D .D .D 1.9 '.D .D .0 .D .D •T 5. T 2.l
Il .D .0 .D .D .D .9 1.5 .0 .D .D .D .2 2.D 2.3
.. .0 .D .D .D .D .5 .T .D .D .D .D .2 .T 1.6
15 .D .D .D .D .0 .1 1.\ .D .D .0 .D .D .5 3.1
<hl00U 21T 609 T'6 lOT 601 58D UD 113 T'D 602 558 538 391 Il2
..... .69 1.5D 2.63 l.91 '.93 6.08 6.T5 .95 2.53 3.80 5.D2 6.D9 1.1T 1.'5
Trinidad and Tobago
.........P *rn.l 'wraUoa (1n , ..... )
15·19 20-2' 25-29 lO-3' 35-l9 ....... '5·09 D·' 5·9 10..n 15·" 20·2' 25·29 lD.
OIU',..III
."ar 1lO""
0 56.5 3'., 18.' '.8 6.0 5.6 6.1 53.' 18.T 6.5 6•• 3.1 ... 2.8
1 33.' 29.D 1,.1 11.' 8.1 6.' 6.1 33.1 U.3 12.1 T.6 5.6 5.5 8.1
2 8.D 19.T 21.0 20.3 n .5 8.6 6.8 11.1 31.1 20.3 15.3 1.9 6.2 5.'
3 1.2 11.1 ".1 15.2 11.2 11.9 8.' 1.' 16.' 19.5 12.6 12.1 8.1 3.3
• .. 3.0 lD.8 ..., 11.8 11.8 10.2 .3 6.1 n.2 16.5 11.3 lD.6 1.55 .0 1.8 6.2 11.] 11.' 11.5 T.T .1 2.1 10.7 1]. T '5.' ,. T 5.2
6 .0 .3 2•• 1.0 '.1 12.3 10.' .0 .5 5.6 10.3 \2.0 ".2 I .•
T .D .1 1.1 3.' ,.D 6.6 11. T .D .2 2.1 1.' 10.1 10.1 12.Z
I •D .0 .5 1.' 5.' ,.. T.5 .D .D 1.2 ].9 1.' I.] 11.9,
.0 .D .D 1.T 3.5 '.1 5.3 .0 .0 .6 2.3 5.5 5.D 6.1
lD .0 .D .0 1.1 3.1 '.1 '.6 .D .D .2 1.3 .., 5.6 1.\
11 .D .D .0 .6 1.1 2.0 5.2 .D .D .D •• 2
.' '.2 1.'12 .D .D .D .2
.' 1.'
•• 6 .0 .0 .D .. 1.2 3.6 5.6
'3 .0 .D .D .2 .9 1.D 3.1 .0 .0 .D .. .1 2.0 '.9
u .D .D .D .D .2 .] .6 .D .D .D .0 .3 .. 1.\
15 .D .0 .D .0 .2 1.5 .6 .D .D .0 .D .5 1.5 '.3
( •• 1001) 282 699 652 605 OlD 191 ]51 T6' 191 531 '92 "1 288 193
-.. .55 1.26 2.1' 3.3T '.06 5.2' 5.96 .63 1.13 3.01 '.n 5.2' 6.02 6."
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Tunisia
&.Ie &rOup Marital duration On y.an)
IS-19 2O-21l 25-29 30-3' 3S-39 .0-"" 'S-'9 0-'0 S-9 10_1. lS-19 20-2" 25-29 30.
0\11dren
ever boro
0 'b.9 20.1 6.6 '.S '.1 3.6 3.7 2a.' •• 2 3.6 2.S 3.0 2.2 3.S
1 06.2 32.0 lS.7 '.0 3.S 1.9 2.S '0.6 7.1 2.3 2.3 2.7 l.a 2.0
2 3.a 26.7 la.a 9.2 3.a 3.' 2.3 2'.7 21.6 6.2 2.3 2.1 2.2 I.S
3 3.1 lS.7 23.3 12.11 S.7 '.2 S.I S.9 33.9 111.11 6.9 3.2 2.a 3.S
• .0 3.9 20.3 17.9 '0.' a.2 S.I .3 22 •• 22.7 13.7 a.o 3.S '.0S .0 .6 10.2 :lV.l 13.3 12.' a.' .0 a. I 2S.7 16.a 11.0 7.' 6.S
6 .0 .2 3.S n.9 11.1 13.a ".1 .0 l.a 15.2 19.6 16.2 11.6 10.0
7 .0 .0 1.0 a.a ".7 13.a 12.6 .0 .3 6.1 16.2 17.0 12.7 10.9
a .0 .0 .S '.7 13.1 11.6 13.2 .0 .0 2.S 11.6 15.11 111.' 11.'
9 .0 .0 .0 2.S 6.3 12.5 ... 6 .0 .0 .7 S.• U.S ".7 la.9
10 .0 .0 .0 .9 3.9 7.2 7.' .0 .0 .7 1.S S;, 1I.' 11."
11 .0 .0 .0 .1 1.3 '.7 '.9 .0 .0 .0 .6 2.' 7.9 6.S
12 .0 .0 .0 .0 .. 1.' S.3 .0 .0 .0 .S .6 •• 6 6.0
13 .0 .0 .0 .0 .. .6 1.' .0 .0 .0 .0 .S 1.3 2.S
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 .6 1.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 I.S 1.0
IS .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .S
(1.1D01) 130 603 772 683 61S 696 S" 862 719 611 6'1 62S 'S7 :lVl
_.
.63 1.52 2.la '.S3 S.al 6.60 7.0' 1.09 2.95 '.'3 S.67 6.S1 7.66 7.n
Turkey
Ap ........ ""lLal dyraUCIII (in ,...... >
lS-19 20-2. 25-29 30-3' 3S-39 '0.... "''''9 0-' S-9 10-" lS-19 20-2' 25-29 30.
o\Udren
•••r bom
0 '9.3 16.' 6.1 '.1 2.0 2.9 2.' 35.2 S•• 3.7 1.S 2.6 1.3 3.1
1 31.0 27.7 n.1 '.1 2.a 1.6 l.a '0.7 12.1 3.S 2.7 l.a 1.2 1.3
2 9.6 28.6 25.S ... 1 9.2 7.S 7.a la.S 3'.S lS.S 10.6 7.2 6.7 ...
3 2.9 17.' 20.2 16.9 13.2 11.0 9.' '.9 26.a 22.2 lS.3 10.9 a.7 6.6
• .3 6.7 17.S lS.2 13.' 12.' 10.a .7 13.' 21.11 lS.3 12.7 11,6 9.2S .0 2.2 10.2 13.0 ".11 ".2 11.11 .0 '.a 16.S ".1 lS.a '].1 9.2
6 .0 .9 S.S 10.7 10.6 9.7 10.6 .0 2.S 9.7 11.1 11.8 9.' , 1,11
7 .0 .1 2.1 1.1 a.s 11.3 11.2 .0 .S 3.1 12.6 9.2· 10.6 111.11
a .0 .0 .2 S•• 11.2 7.7 a.6 .0 .0 2.S a.l a.9 ".11 1.3
9 .0 .0 .S 2.S S.7 7.9 a.a .0 .0 1.2 S.O 6.0 9.1 11.11
10 .0 .0 .0 l.a '.3 S.• 6.0 .0 .0 .0 2.7 6.1 6.' 6.1
11 .0 .0 .0 .3 l.a 3.a ..- .0 .0 .0 .1 3.1 •• a 6.b
1l .0 .0 .0 .3 1.1 1.1 3.' .0 .0 .0 .3 2.2 2.7 3. I
'3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .S 1.0 I.b .0 .0 .0 .0 .9 .a 3. I
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 1.3 .1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .6 I.S .9
IS .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .S .6 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .6 1.3
(1.1001) 3-S 111 8<0 682 6.. 611 '91 190 167 679 S96 6S1 S19 229
_.
.67 1.61 2.99 '.28 S.'1 S.95 6.29 .9S 2.SI 3.IS S.Ob S.ll 6.06 6.91
Venezuela
&.Ie &ruu~ Marltal duratloa (lD. ,.N"')
lS-19 20-.. 25-29 30-3' 3S-39 .0-" 'S-'9 0-' S-9 10-111 15-1' 20-2' 25-29 30.
"'llclrtla
•••r bom
0 3S.6 13.' S.9 '.0 2.S 2.0 .0 27.1 3.6
.-
2.1 1.0 .0 .0
1 06.6 30.9 11.2 I.S s.a '.3 .0 '5.3 ... 1 S.• ... 2.6 I.S .0
2 111.0 26.1 22.7 17.9 9.7 10.1 .0 21.1 30.1 16.S 7.7 '.6 6.0 .0
3 3.- 16.s la.O 16.S 13.1 I.' .0 S. I 26.9 20.1 9.3 1.1 '.S .0
• .. 7.7 1•• 5 U.S lS.2 9.1 .0 .7 13.3 21.9 lS.7
1.2 9.7 .0
S .0 3.6 ".1 10.1 11.3 10." .0 .0 7.3 IS.' 12.1 13.' 9.0 lb.7
6 .0 1.0 ... 9.S 1'.' 9.2 .0 .0 2.3 1.3 lS.9 1.2 U.9 .0
7 .0 .0 3.S 1.3 7.a 9.8 .0 .0 .9 s.1 12.3 11.11 9.0 16.7
I .0 .0 I.S S.6 7.6 6.6 .0 .0 .0 3.S 9.0 10.1 S.2 '6.7
9 .0 .0 .0 •. 1 6.S 7.1 .0 .0 .0 1.0 S.7 12.11 10 •• .0
10 .0 .0 .2 1.6 3.7 1.1 .0 .0 .0 .6 2.1 10.S '.S 33.3
11 .0 .0 .0 .2 2. I 6.1 .0 .0 .0 .0 1.0 '.2 9.7 16.7
12 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.1 3.S .0 .0 .0 .2 .1 l.b 9.0 .0
13 .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 1.7 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 1.0 2.2 .0
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .7 1.2 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 1.3 I.S .0
IS .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .9 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 3.0 .0
OhlD01) 26' 512 59' '96 '3' 306 761 600 _10 319 306 13'
_.
•16 1.19 2.96 11.21 S... b.30 .00 1.07 2.68 •. 03 5.31 6.67 7.S2 I.so
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Yemen Arab Republic
I.&e &rOYp Mar1tal duration (1n y..,..)
lS·19 20-21.1 ~-29 30-3' 35-39 t60_U '5-'9 0-' 5-9 10-" 15-19 20-211 25-29 30.
Child,.."
..... 1'" born
0 59.6 21.2 5.1 '.1 1.6 2.3 '.1 52.2 9.1 .. , 2. , ,.. .0 3.1, 25.3 z8.11 ".11 '.5 2.0 '.5 3. , 33.3 19.6 6.0 1.2 1.3 1.' 2.9
2 11.] ZO.I 17.' '.2 6.0 •• 1 3.0 11.8 21. , ".0 •• 6 6.' 5.6 ,..
3 3.2 17. , '5.1 '0.5 6.3 '.5 5.' 2.0 25.3 15.1 6.9 6.6 6.9 5.0
• .3 1.0 ZO.2 ".2 12.5 10.5 .. , .2 '2.3 2'.1 13.' 9.5 '.6 1.15 .2 3.0 11,7 ... 6 13.' 11.5 10.1 .0 '.9 '6.' IT .9 11.0 9.' 1.5
6 .0 ... 1.6 15.1 '3.' 9.2 12.1 ., .. '2.5 19.6 9.9 9.1 U.2
1 .0 .2 3.9 10.2 ".9 '2.3 '2.6 .0 .. 5.' 11.3 ,.. \ 111.11 n. ,
• .0 .6 1.' 1.9 '0.1 '11.2 11.2 .1 .0 3. , 10.5 '0.5 '6.2 12.119 .0 •0 .. '.2 9.' 10.2 9.' .0 .0 1.3 6.2 9.2 10.11 10.1
'0 .0 .0 .. 2.1 3.1 3.5 9. , .2 .0 .. 2.1 1.3 6.1 6.'
"
.0 .0 .0 1.9 3.6 5.5 5.9 .0 .0 .3 2.5 '.5 1.6 6.\
12 .0 .0 .0 .1 I.' 3.' 2. , .0 .0 .0 1.2 2.1 2.2 2.0
'3 .0 .0 .0 .0
.' .9 2.5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1 .5 3.'
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 .3 .0 .7 .0 .0 .0 •0 .0 1. • .0
'5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 '.6 2.7 .0 .0 .0 •0 .0 .9 •••
(M.l00l) ". 511 ~6 381 306 203 ... 660 n' .,0 397 273 '59 167
_.
.60 I." 3.36 5.05 6.09 6.56 7.01 .61 2.31 '.09 5.79 6." 6.90 7. 'I
Colombia
Ap voup tarUal d",..Uon (1ft yeara)
'5-'9 20-2. 25-29 30-3' 35-39 '0...... '5-" 0..... 5-9 10-111 15-19 20-2' ~-'9 30+
",UdrtlD
.wer bora
0 36.7 12.9 7.0
'.'
3.9 3.' 2.' 26.5 3.6 '.9 2.' .7 '.7 .0, 36.3 29.7 15.1 6.6 '.9 ... 3.5 ".1 10.5 ... '.0 2.6 2.1 '.0
2 21.' lO.7 ".2 11.3 '.5 6.7 '.3 .... 31.0 12.0 '.6 •• 6 3.0 5. ,
3 ... 17.0 19.7 ,.. \ 12.0 9.' 7.1 6•• 29.0 '7.1 12.' 9.0 '.5 5.'
• .9 6.1 13.1 15.1 11.2 7.6 9.' .5 16.' '1.6 n.8 9.3 ••• 5.15 .5 2.2 10. , 16.9 10.2 9.' 9.2 .9 6.3 '9.0 '3.' 10.11 \.7 10.1
6 .0 .7 6.6 9•• '.9 I. , 1.6 ., 2.2 12.5 10.6 .. , 11.0 1.1
7 .0 .0 3.' 7.0 12.6 10.1 7.' .. '.0 7.0 11.1 13.7 9.' 5.1
• .0 .0 1.5 5.6 9.3 9.9 1.6 .0 .0 3.9 11.1 11.6 9.5
6. ,
9 .0 .0 .2 •• 0 6.\ 7.6 7.' .0 .1 I.' 7.' 9.3 '.3 7.110 .0 .0 .3 I.' 3•• 7.6 '.6 .0 .1 .. '.2 6•• 11.0 9.111 .0 .0 .0 '.1 3•• 6.7 7•• .0 .0 .5 2.1 6.3 11.7 6.1
12 .0 .0 .2 .2 2.' 3.9 '.0 .0 .0 .0 ,.. 3.5 5.7 9. ,
13 .0 •0 .0
.'
,.~
'.1 '.0 .0 .0 .. .. 2.6 ••• '.1
.. .0 .0 .0 .0 •1 .. , 3.' .0 .0 .0 .2 ,.. 3.' 9.1
'\ .0 .0 .0 .0 .2 .9 3.0 .0 .0 .0 .. .5 2.3 1••
( •• 1001) 21\ 519 6•• \31 \01 '3' 31' 7" 696 519 ." '3' 2" 99
-.
.,. 1.84 ).06
'.'9 5.65 6.61 7.2\ 1.19 2.71 .. )\ \.7' 6.84 1.01 1.92
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Belgium
A•• 9roup Marl tal durat 1on (In years)
1~-19 20-24 2~-29 30-34 3~-39 40-44 0-4 ~-9 10-14 1~-19 20-24
Chlldren
ever born
0 41.9 49. 1 18.9 8.2 7.6 7 4 4~ 1 12.2 6. ~ ~ .7 6.4
1 ~O 4 37. 0 37.7 26.2 21. 2 21 .2 43 .0 31 .~ 24.1 21 0 21 3
2 7.4 13 0 31.9 38.3 29.3 29 .2 11 .0 40.0 3~.1 29.0 27 .~
3 0.3 O. 6 9.2 19.9 21.8 19 .6 0.8 13.7 20.3 22.4 20.3
4 0 0 O. 2 1.7 ~ .3 12.4 10.6 0.2 2.0 9.9 11.8 9.9
~ 0.0 O. 0 0.6 1.4 4.9 ~. 2 0.0 O.~ 3.3 ~.6 4 .~
6 0 0 0 0 0.0 O.~ 1.9 3.8 0.0 0.0 0.6 3.2 4.7
7 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.2 0.9 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.1 2.7
8 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7
9 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.~ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0
10 0.0 O. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2
IN-10O') 3~3 462 774 814 801 792 10~6 8~9 883 789 404
Mean 0.66 0.66 1. 39 1.9~ 2.37 2. ~3 0.68 1.63 2.17 2. ~O 2.72
Czechoslovakia
A•• group Mantal durat 10n (in years)
1~-19 20-24 2~-29 30-34 3~-39 40-44 0-4 ~-9 10-14 1~-19 20-24
ChIldren
born
0 21 .1 13. 1 4.9 1 .8 2.0 3.9 13. 1 3.3 2 4 2 3 1 .4
1 78 . 9 48 . 1 26.4 18 6 1~ 2 16. ~ ~1 .9 21.4 14 8 16 .4 11 .4
2 O. 0 34 3 ~2. 3 ~4 8 49.1 4~. 0 31 .8 ~6. ~ ~~ .1 47. 1 46 .9
3 0 .0 4. 2 13.6 20. 1 24.3 21.1 2 .7 1~ .4 22.1 24 4 24 ~
4 0 .0 O. 2 2.4 3 2 4.7 8.~ 0 ~ 2.4 3.6 4 9 10. 2
~ 0 .0 0 .0 0.4 0 9 2.7 3.0 0 .0 0.8 0.8 4 0 2 1
6 0 .0 O. 0 0.0 0 2 1.9 1.3 0 .0 0.1 0.8 0 .9 1 .9
7 0 .0 0 .0 0 0 0 ~ 0.2 0.2 0 0 0.0 O.~ 0 .0 0 ~
8 0 0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.4 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 O. ~
9 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0
10 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.2 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.2
IN-10O') 19 40~ 713 661 ~93 ~40 603 719 661 ~29 420
Mean 0.79 1. 30 1.83 2.10 2.31 2.33 1. 26 1. 9~ 2.17 2.29 2.~4
Denmark
A•• group MarHel duret Ion (In years)
1~-19 20-24 2~-29 30-34 3~-39 40-44 0-4 5-9 10-14 1~-19 20-24
ChIldren
ever born
0 ~~ .0 33.3 11 .6 ~ .2 6.0 6.1 28.~ 7.0 4.8 3.3 2. ~
1 4~ .0 47.0 32 .2 1~ .0 9.6 11.6 48.3 20.8 9.2 10.0 8.3
2 0 0 16.7 44 0 50.2 40.0 37.1 19.2 54.~ 49.7 36.9 33.2
3 0 0 2.7 9 .8 24.6 30.3 24.1 2.6 15.2 29.0 31.7 27.1
4 0 0 0.3 2 0 3.9 9.2 14.6 1.2 2.1 5.2 13. ~ 17.7
~ 0 .0 0.0 0 4 0.6 3.3 3.2 0.1 0.1 1.6 3.3 ~ .4
6 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.4 1.6 1.9 0.1 0.3 0.4 1.3 3.2
7 0 0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4
8 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7
9 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
10 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4
(N·l00~il 20 300 838 812 633 526 692 891 746 520 277
Mean o.4~ 0.90 1.60 2.10 2.43 2.55 1.01 1.86 2.27 2.57 2.93
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Finland
A•• group Mar J ta I durat ion (In years)
1~-19 20-24 2~-29 30-34 3~-39 40-44 0-4 ~-9 10-14 1~-19 20-24
ChIldren
ever born
a 21 .2 28 4 I~. a 8 a 3. 7 4 .8 29 4 8. 2 4 .4 3 ~ 2. 2
1 66 .7 ~I .2 41.4 28 8 20. a 14 ~ ~3 4 3~ 8 21 .9 14 .7 8 9
2 12 1 18 8 3~ .9 44 7 43 6 33 6 16 0 46 . 3 48 . 2 39 .4 29 .6
3 a a 1 . ~ 6.6 14 .3 21 .8 24.4 a 9 8 4 19. 3 26 .~ 27 ~
4 a a o. 2 0.8 3 6 8 a 1l.8 a 3 a 9 4 .7 II .~ I~ .4
~ a a 0 a 0.2 a ~ I 7 6. a a a O. 2 1 .2 2.6 8 4
6 a a a a O. a O. I a 4 2.2 a 0 O. 1 O. I 0.8 3. 2
7 O. a O. a 0.1 O. 1 a 4 1.3 a a a . 1 O. I 0.4 2 4
8 O. a 0 a O. a O. I a 2 O.~ a 0 a a O. 1 0.2 a .9
9 O. a a a O. a a a O. I O.~ a a a a O. a 0.2 O. 7
10 0.0 O. a O. a a a a a 0.3 a a O. a O. 0 0.0 0 6
(N-IO~) 33 602 1307 1318 1086 1000 1183 1479 1217 927 ~38
Mean 0.91 0.94 I. 38 1.79 2.22 2.67 0.89 I. ~9 2.04 2.46 3.12
France
A•• 9TOUP Mar 1 ta I dural J on (l n years)
1~-19 20-24 2~-29 30-34 3~-39 40-44 0-4 ~-9 10-14 1~-19 20-24
ChI ~dren
ever born
0 0 0 36. 2 II .4 6 .8 2 8 6 .0 33 9 6 .4 ~. I 4 .3 1 .2
I 0 .0 41 .2 38 6 20 .7 l7 .8 I~ 8 47 .6 30 ~ 16 .8 14 .6 14 .~
2 0 a 18 6 3~ .9 37 .9 3~ 0 30. 8 16 .3 44 .7 37 .9 30. I 30 .6
3 0 .0 2 .9 10 9 21 .6 23 7 22 8 1 ~ 14 .8 23. 9 29 2 19 .8
4 O. 0 a e 2 I 6 I II . 3 12 . 2 O. 2 2. 3 9 .9 II .6 14 .0
~ 0 .0 0 .3 0 6 4 6 ~ 4 ~ .4 0 .3 0 .9 4.4 4 .3 10 .3
6 0 .0 O. 0 O. 4 I .3 2. 3 3.6 0 . 2 o . 3 1.4 4 .0 3 .7
7 0 .0 0 0 O. I O. 2 o. 3 2.3 0 .a O. I 0.2 0 .9 2 9
8 a 0 0 0 O. 0 O. 7 I .1 0.3 0 .a O. 0 0.2 a .9 1 .7
9 a .0 0 .0 O. 0 a .2 a 0 a 3 O. 0 0 .0 0.2 a .0 a .4
10 0 .0 O. 0 0 0 0 a O. 3 O.~ O. 0 a 0 0.0 a .3 0 .8
I N-IOO\,) 381 708 4~9 3~4 386 ~90 689 43~ 329 242
Mean 0.00 0.92 I. ~8 2. 2~ 2. ~8 2.69 0.88 I. 81 2.40 2.70 3. II
Great Britain
A•• 9TOUP MaTHal durat 10n (In yeo.ra)
1~-19 20-24 2~-29 30-34 3~-39 40-44 0-4 ~-9 10-14 15-19 20-24
ChIldren
ever born
0 44 3 46.9 22. I 9 8 7.8 6 .0 ~I .2 II .8 ~ .7 4.3 4 .7
I ~I .4 30.1 29 .7 16 .7 I~. 0 13 8 36 .0 2~ .0 14. I 13. ~ II .~
2 4 3 17.8 3~ ~ 44 ~ 37.9 3~. 3 10 .7 48. 3 4~ .~ 36.8 31 .6
3 0.0 4.3 10 2 20 3 23.0 21 .6 I .8 12. ~ 24.7 2~.9 19 .9
4 0.0 0.9 2.1 6 ~ 10. ~ 13 ~ 0.2 2.1 7.2 12 .• 17 .8
~ 0.0 0.0 O.~ 1. 3 2.7 4 9 0.0 0.2 2.1 3.3 6 .3
6 0.0 0.0 0.1 0 7 2. I 2 8 0.0 0.1 O.~ 2.3 4 •7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1 0.7 1 .3 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.8 I ..
8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0 4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 a .9
• 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. 1 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.2
(N-l0~) 70 46~ 866 818 74~ 716 812 920 773 7~0 427
Mean 060 0.82 1.42 2.0~ 2.36 2.60 0.64 1. 6. 2.23 2. ~4 2.92
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Hungary
A•• group Mentol duro.t 10n (In y ••ra)
15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24
ChIldren
born
0 35 3 19 5 6 .0 5 .2 4. 9 0.0 22 .8 4 . 4 4 . 2 3 3 0.0
1 54. 3 52 I 34 .3 26 .8 26. 2 0.0 54 .3 31 .0 24. I 25 .8 20.4
2 7 .8 24 .5 45 .6 53. 2 50. 3 0.0 20 .2 51 .3 55 .0 50 2 46 9
3 2 6 3 6 II .5 10 4 13 5 0.0 2 .4 10 .9 12 .7 13 .8 22.4
4 0 0 O. 2 I .5 2. 3 3 0 0.0 0.1 I . 7 1.7 4 . I 4.1
5 O. 0 0.0 0.4 1.0 1.2 0.0 0.1 O. I 1.1 1.3 4 I
6 0 0 0.0 0.4 0.9 0.4 0.0 0.0 O. 3 0.7 0.6 2.0
7 0 0 0.0 0.1 O. I 0.4 0.0 0.0 O. I 0.2 0.3 0.0
8 0 0 0.0 0.1 O. I 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. I 0.0 0.2 0.0
9 0 0 0.0 0.0 O. I 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. I 0.2 0.0
10 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0
("-10ll'1 116 804 953 930 855 1064 1042 825 629 98
Mean 0.78 I. 13 1.72 1.86 I. 92 0.00 I. 03 1.77 1.92 2.01 2.31
Italy
A•• group Morltal dural lon {In years}
15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24
ChIldren
born
0 28 9 26 .3 II .7 5 7 4 4 5 8 26.2 6.7 4 4 2 3 3. 0
I 50 0 47 9 41 .5 22 4 18. 2 17 0 54.7 29.8 16. I 14.6 II 1
2 15 .8 22. 7 34 5 46 .8 42 9 38 .7 17.5 48.5 47 8 385 34. 3
3 5. 3 2 7 9 .0 17 0 20. 7 22.8 1.4 12 2 21 7 24.7 25 .9
4 0 0 0.4 2 .3 5 .5 8.3 9.4 0.2 24 6 .8 11.4 14 6
5 0 0 0.0 0.8 1.6 3.6 3.6 0.0 0.4 2 6 5.0 5 6
6 0 0 0.0 0.1 0.7 0.9 1.0 0.0 0.0 O. 3 2 0 I .9
7 0 0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.8 0.7 0.0 0.0 O. 3 0.8 2 3
8 0 .0 0.0 O. I 0.0 O. I 0.4 0.0 O. I 0 0 0.4 0 5
9 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.0 o 0 0 0 0.4 0 9
10 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0
'''-100_) 38 551 1056 1253 1326 1135 1079 1397 1387 1045 432
Mean 0.97 1.03 I. 52 2.03 2 30 2.38 0.95 I. 75 2.21 2.60 2.83
Netherlands
A•• group Morltal duration (in Y••TII)
15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24
Chi Idren
ever born
0 33 3 40 2 17.1 8.9 10.3 17.1 38.7 7.6 4.1 0.0 00
I 66 .7 39 .7 30.7 15.2 12.4 28.9 41.4 20.4 10.2 0.0 00
2 0 0 18 3 43.7 53.5 41.8 30.3 18.6 56.6 47.4 0.0 0.0
3 0 0 I .4 7.2 18.1 27.0 18.4 1.3 13.0 28.1 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 0.4 1.0 3.9 7.4 3.9 0.1 1.9 8.6 0.0 o 0
5 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.8 1.3 0.0 0.3 0.6 0.0 0.0
6 0.0 0.0 O. I 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.0
7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 o 0 0.1 0.0 0.0
8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o 0
9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
("-100_, 15 723 1819 1324 378 76 1504 2108 723
lie an 0.67 0.82 1.45 I. 94 2.12 1.67 0.83 I. 82 2.29 00 0.00
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Norway
A•• group Mar 1 ta 1 durat Ion (In ye.rs)
15-1. 20-24 25-2. 30-34 35-3. 40-44 0-4 5-. 10-14 15-1. 20-24
ChIldren
born
0 37 .0 34. 9 12 .5 7. 1 3 5 4 7 32 0 7. 1 4. 1 3. 3 1 .3
1 51 .9 40. 6 31 .6 12. 1 10 0 9 .9 46 .4 16 .9 6 6 6 4 7 .2
2 11 1 22 6 42 .3 46 3 39 .2 29 .7 19 .9 56. 3 43 5 33 .7 27 .6
3 0 0 1 .6 12. 1 24 4 26 6 27 9 1 .7 15 .6 31 . 2 30 . 3 29. 1
4 O. 0 0 0 1 .5 7 .2 13 7 17 3 0 0 2. 1 10. 3 16 .7 22 .0
5 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 4 3 9 7 7 0 0 0 0 1 .3 6 .3 6 5
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 1 1 .0 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 6 3 6
7 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 1 0 0 0.7 0 0 0 0 O. 2 0.4 0 4
9 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 1 0 0 0.0 O. 0 0 0 0 2 0.0 O. 0
(N-10c.l 27 373 743 716 516 444 694 794 634 476 223
Mean 0.74 0.91 I. 56 2.16 2.55 2.76 0.91 I. 67 2.43 2.73 3.06
Poland
A•• group Mor 1 tal durot Ion (In years)
15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24
Ch] Idren
ever born
0 40 .7 20 .6 6 .2 4 .0 2 6 3. 1 20 .0 4. 2 1 .6 2.1 1 .6
1 52 9 55. 9 36 4 22 .7 14 .0 14 0 57 .0 29 .6 16 .7 13.1 9 .6
2 5 .7 20 4 39 .5 43 6 40. 2 35 .6 20. 2 45 .7 45 .7 39.4 33 .5
3 0 .7 2 6 11 .6 19 .9 24 0 22. 3 2 6 15 .2 22 .6 24.6 24 .7
4 0 .0 0 3 3. 2 5 . 9 10 . 3 12 5 O. 2 4 2 7 .6 10.9 15 .1
5 0 .0 0 0 0 .7 2 .5 4 .6 5 .6 0 .0 0 .9 3 7 5.2 6 .4
6 0 . 0 0 0 O. 2 0 7 2. 2 3. 3 0 . 0 O. 2 1 .3 2.3 4 .4
7 0 0 O. 0 0 0 O. 3 1 .2 1 .4 0 .0 0 .0 0 .2 1.2 2 .3
6 0 0 0 0 O. 1 O. 1 0 5 0 7 O. 0 0 0 0 .2 0.6 0 9
9 0 .0 O. 0 0 .0 O. 1 O. 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 O. 1 0.4 0 .9
10 0 .0 0 0 0 0 O. 1 O. 1 O. 1 0 .0 0 .0 O. 1 0.1 O. 1
(N-100_1 140 1730 2594 1906 1722 1705 2607 2476 1737 1704 1075
Meon 0.66 I. 06 1.71 2.15 2.56 2.76 I. 06 I. 69 2.37 2.67 3.07
Spain
A•• group MaTi te 1 durat ion (In yeare)
15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24
ChIldren
ever born
0 23. 1 7. 1 6 .4 3 4 3.2 4 0 10.3 4.3 2.6 3.6 2 0
1 61 .5 49 .6 33 3 15. 1 9.6 6 0 53.7 16.7 9.4 7.7 5 .5
2 7 .7 34 6 41 .3 44 3 34.7 29 .5 32.0 50.6 35.5 31.0 22 .6
3 7 7 6.4 13 5 22 .6 26.9 25 .5 3.4 21. 1 26.4 25.7 25.9
4 0 0 1.9 2 6 6. 3 14.1 16 .6 0.3 5.3 14.2 16.5 17.3
5 0 0 0.0 1.4 3 6 7.3 7.6 0.3 1.4 6.5 7.7 12.2
6 0 0 0.0 1.1 1.5 2.6 4.2 0.0 0.5 2.6 4.5 6.2
7 0 .0 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.9 2.2 0.0 0.2 0.6 2.1 3.3
6 0 .0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.3 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.6 1.6
9 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 1.3
10 0 0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.7
(N-100_1 13 267 643 1104 1065 1297 697 1216 1206 1032 452
Meon I. 00 1.46 I. 63 2.36 2.60 3.09 I. 31 2.13 2.76 3.04 3.67
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United States
1ge group
15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44
ChIldren
ever born
0 55. 1 38 .5 19 .5 8 6 7 5 5 .7
1 37 1 35 .8 27 2 12 8 14 7 7. 1
2 7. 1 19. 3 35 .7 37.9 31 .3 22 .7
3 0 4 5. 3 12 .7 22.1 21 .8 23 2
4 0 4 1 .0 3 6 9.0 10 9 15. 1
5 0 0 0 2 0 8 5.1 6 .0 11 .4
6 0 0 0 0 0 3 3.3 3. 2 5 .4
7 0 .0 0 0 O. 1 0.9 2 6 3.6
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 1 .2 2.1
9 0 0 0 0 O. 1 0.1 O. 3 1.5
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 5 1.2
(N-10Cl') 267 1084 1424 1056 652 814
Mel!lln 0.54 0.95 I. 59 2.45 2.71 3.52
Yugoslavia
A•• group
15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44
ChIldren
ever born
0 38 8 16. 1 6 . 0 4 . 2 3.4 4 3
1 55 .3 48. 3 26 8 15 .5 14.1 12. 1
2 5 .9 29 7 43 3 40 .9 37.9 35. 1
3 0 .0 4 6 15 6 18 .7 18.0 18 3
4 O. 0 0 9 5 . 2 9 . 1 9.3 11 .0
5 0 .0 0 3 2. 1 5.6 7.2 5 6
6 0 0 O. 1 0 9 3.0 3.4 5. 2
7 0 0 O. 1 0 0 1.8 3.7 4 0
8 0 0 0 0 O. 1 0.6 1.8 2. 1
9 0 0 0 0 O. 1 0.6 1.3 2 2
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0
IN-lOO') 219 1220 1475 1222 1303 1367
Melin 0.67 1 28 I. 98 2.59 2.89 3.05
Mantal durat Ion (In yearB'
0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24
45.8 10.9 6.5 4.5 2 6
35.1 27 2 10.2 8.3 5 7
15.0 42.4 39.1 25.2 20.8
3.2 14.5 23.9 27.1 22.1
05 3.5 10.6 17.2 16.7
0.1 1.2 5.3 8.8 12.4
0.1 0.4 3.1 4.0 7.5
0.0 0.0 0.7 2.6 4.5
0.1 0.0 0.3 1.2 3.3
0.1 0.0 0.2 0.8 1.9
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 1.3
1644 1389 942 860 696
0.79 1. 77 2.58 3.15 3.91
MarlUlLl dUTl!Ilt 10n (In v.are)
0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24
21.7 3 7 3.7 2.5 2 9
51.4 22 .8 13.5 12 8 10. 2
23.1 47 .1 42.3 38.6 31 .4
2.6 17.9 19.3 19.1 17. 8
0.6 5.7 9.6 9.6 12. 0
0.2 2.0 5.8 6.9 7.6
0.2 0.6 3.3 3.7 6.5
0.1 0.2 1.5 3.6 5.7
0.1 0.0 04 1.7 3 4
0.0 0.1 0.6 1.6 2.7
0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1643 1551 1410 1223 979
1 11 2.09 2.62 2.95 3.42
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56,206,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170,172
period analysis, 98, 100, 102
Jamaica
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69, 74,225
birth inverval, 77, 78, 79,
81
current parity distribution,
84, 244
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,57,206,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170,172
period analysis, 99, 101
Jordan
cohort analysis
age of birth, 66, 67, 69,71,
74, 225
birth inverval, 77, 78, 79, 80,
81,82
274
Jordan - cant.
current parity distribution,
82,83,84,85,86,87,88,
89,244
parity-progression, 48, 52,
55,55,56,57,207,208,210
total fertility rate, 61, 61, 62,
63
concentration of reproduction,
146, 147, 147, 148, 168,
169,170,172,173
demographic dimensions, 8,
22,23,26
period analysis, 98, 100
Kantian doctrine, 1,2
Kenya
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69,71,74,
226
birth interval, 77,78,79,80,
81,82
current parity distribution,
82,83,84,245
parity-progression, 44, 44,
48-9,49,50,52,53,54,
54,56,59,60,206,208,
210
total fertility rate, 60, 62, 62,
64, 64
concentration of reproduction,
144,153,153,154,168,
170,171,172
demographic dimensions, 9,
10,18-19,19,26,26
period analysis, 98, 100, 100,
112,113,114,115,116,
117, 117, 118,119,120
Korea
cohort analysis
age of birth, 66, 67, 68, 69,
74, 226
Index
birth interval, 77, 78, 79, 81,
82
current parity distribution,
82,85,245
parity-progression, 49, 49,
52,53,54,55,56,57,58,
59,60,207,208,210,213,
215
total fertility rate, 61, 63, 64
demographic dimensions, 9
concentration of reproduction,
141, 143, 165, 166, 167,
168,169,170,172,172
period analysis, 98, 100, 102,
121, 123
Latent intensity of fertility
control, 30
Latin America
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69, 74
birth interval, 76,77, 78, 79,
81
parity-progression, 50-1,
50,52,53,54,55,56,58,
206,208,210,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
141, 143, 144, 145, 165,
166,168,170
demographic dimensions, 16,
16
period analysis, 99, 101, 116,
117,118
see also Central America,
Columbia, Ecuador,
Guyana, Paraguay, Peru,
Venezuela
LDC see Less developed
countries
Lesotho
cohort analysis
Index
age of birth, 66,67,69,71,
74,227
birth interval, 77, 78, 79, 81,
82
current parity distribution,
82,84,245
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,57,206,208
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170,171,172
period analysis, 98, 100
Less Developed Countries
cohort analysis
age of birth, 71
birth interval, 76
current parity distribution,
83
parity-progression, 48-9,
49,57,62
total fertility rate, 62, 64-5,
64
concentration of reproduction,
152, 160
compared with China,
178-9,179
compared with Europe, 186
transition, 160, 165-73,
166,167,168,169,170,
171,172,173,177
demographic dimensions, 5,
8-10,8,9,16,16,26,26,30
period analysis, 100-1, 102,
116, 117, 118
stress on children, 203
Lexis diagram, 13
Libya, concentration of
reproduction, 165, 167,
168
Life table approach, 17, 43, 44-5
Logit models, 29-32, 32, 33
Longitudinal study see Cohort
study
275
Lorenz curves, 145-8,146, 147,
149,150,151,152,156,
156,157,157,158
China, 174
transition, 168, 169
Low fertility, birth interval, 76
Malaysia
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69, 74, 227
birth interval, 77, 78, 79, 81
current parity distribution,
85, 246
parity-progression, 52, 55,
56,207,208,210,213,215
total fertility rate, 61, 63
concentration of reproduction,
170, 172
period analysis, 98, 100
Male fertility, 3
modelling, 36, 38, 39
Malnutrition, 48, 203
Marital status, 3, 20
see also Marriage, Multistate
life table
Marriage
age of
cohort analysis, 50, 66, 76,
82,83,87
period analysis, 108, 121,
129-30, 131, 132, 133,
134
duration of
cohort analysis, 83-4, 83,
84,85,87,88,89,90,90
concentration of
reproduction, 150, 154-6,
155,155,156
demographic dimensions, 3,
20-3,20,21,22,25
male characteristics, 28-9,
28,29,39
276
Marriage - cant.
modelling, 29-31, 32-6, 32,
33,34,35,38,39
period analysis, 96, 98
pattern of, 8, 9, 12-13
see also Multistate life table
Mauritania
cohort analysis
age of birth, 66, 67, 68, 69,
74, 228
birth interval, 76,77,78,79,
81
current parity distribution,
84,246
parity-progression, 52, 54, 56,
57,206,208,210,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170,171,172
period analysis, 98, 100, 102
MDC (more developed
countries), 102
Mean completed parity (MCP),
109, 120
Medical advances, effect of, 47
Menarche, 6
Menopause, 6
Mexico
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69,70,72,
74, 228
birth interval, 77,78, 79,81
current parity distribution,
82,84,246
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,206,208,210,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62, 62
concentration of reproduction,
141,143,144,170,172
period analysis, 99, 101, 116,
117,118,119,120
Micro-level analysis,
concentration of
Index
reproduction, 159-60
Midyear population, period
analysis, 93
Morocco
cohort analysis
age of birth, 66, 67,69,70,
73,74,229
birth interval, 77, 78, 79, 81
current parity distribution,
44,84,247
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,206,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170,172
period analysis, 98, 100
Mortality analysis, 2
Multistate life table, 124-5, 126
Austria, 125-31, 127, 128, 136
National fertility level
age of birth, 66, 68
birth interval, 80, 80
Nationalone-per-thousand
survey, 174
Nationality, 3, 4
Natural fertility regime, 6, 18,
49-50
see also Less Developed
Countries
Nepal
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69, 74, 229
birth interval, 77, 78, 79,81,82
current parity distribution,
82,83,85,247
parity-progression, 52, 55,
56, 207
total fertility rate, 61, 63
concentration of reproduction,
154-5,155,156,170,172
period analysis, 98, 100, 100
Index
Netherlands
cohort analysis
age of birth, 101, 102
current parity distribution,
85, 256
parity-progression, 49,49,
51,52,53,55,207,209,
211,213, 215
total fertility rate, 61, 61, 62,
63
concentration of reproduction,
181, 182, 183, 184, 185,
187,188,189
period analysis, 99, 101, 102
Nigeria
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 68, 69,71,
74,230
birth interval, 76, 77, 78, 79,
81
current parity distribution,
84, 247
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,57,206
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
141,143,144,170,172
period analysis, 98, 100
North America see USA
Norway
cohort analysis
age of birth, 75
current parity distribution,
85,257
parity-progression, 52, 55,
55,207,209,211,213,
215
total fertility rate, 61, 63
concentration of reproduction,
181, 182, 183, 184, 185,
187, 188,189
period analysis, 99, 101
Nutrition, effect of, 47
277
Occupation, concentration of
reproduction, 161-4, 162,
164
Austria, 131, 132, 133, 134,
135
consequences of, 195
Europe and USA, 181,182,
183, 185
Open birth interval see Interval
Order of birth see Pari ty
Order-specific rate see Parity
Orientation, between
generations, 196
Pacific see Asia
Pakistan
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69,71,74,
230
birth interval, 77, 78, 79, 81
current parity distribution,
85,230,248
parity-progression, 52, 55,
56,207,213,215
total fertility rate, 61, 63
concentration of reproduction,
141, 143, 144, 153, 170,
172
period analysis, 98, 100
Panama
cohort analysis
age of birth, 66, 67, 69, 71,
74,231
birth interval, 77, 78, 79, 81
current parity distribution,
84,248
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,58,206,208,210,212,
214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170,172
278
Panama - cant.
demographic dimensions, 9
period analysis, 99, 101, 102
Paraguay
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69, 74, 231
birth interval, 77, 78, 79, 81
current parity distribution,
84,248
parity-progression, 52, 54,56,
58,206,208,210,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170,172
period analysis, 99, 101
Parity
demographic dimensions, 3, 4,
6,17-19,18,19,24,30
logit models, 30, 31, 36
period analysis, 93-102,95,
96,97,98,99,100,101
see also Cohort analysis,
Period fertility table
Parity-progression ratio
cohort analysis, 44, 44, 48-53,
49,50,51,52
concentration of reproduction,
China, 174-5, 176-7
period analysis, 95-6, 101, 102
Austria, 119, 131, 132
fertility table, 102, 103-5,
107, 108, 114, 114, 115,
115, 116, 117, 118
People's Republic of China see
China
Period analysis
concentration of reproduction,
China, 174-8,174,176,
177,178,179
demographic dimensions, 2, 4,
10,11,12,17,18
parity-specific rate, 93-102,
95,96,97,98,99,100,101
Index
see also Period fertility table
Period fertility table, 136
Austria
marital status, 124-31,126,
127, 128
non-demographic factors,
131-5, 132, 133
for all women, 116-20, 116,
117,119
marital, 120-4, 122, 123
sensibility to age-structure
distortion, 109-15, 113,
114,115
structure, 102-9
Peru
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69, 74, 232
birth interval, 77, 78, 79,81
current parity distribution,
82,83,84,84,86,86,249
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,206,208,210,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
153,155,155,156,170,
172
demographic dimensions, 22,
23,26,26
period analysis, 99, 100, 101
Philippines
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 68, 69,74,
.232
birth interval, 77, 78, 79, 81
current parity distribution,
85, 249
parity-progression, 51, 52,
55,56,207,209,210,213,
215
total fertility rate, 61, 63
concentration of reproduction,
141,143,144,170,172
period analysis, 98, 100, 100
Index
Poland
cohort analysis
age of birth, 75
current parity distribution,
85,257
parity-progression, 51, 52,
55,207,209,211,213,
215
total fertility rate, 61, 63
concentration of reproduction,
181,182,182,183,184,
184,185,187,188,189
period analysis, 99, 101
Portugal
cohort analysis
age of birth, 66, 67, 68, 69,
70,70,71,72,74,233
birth interval, 76, 77, 78, 79,
80,81,82
current parity distribution,
83,84,85-6,85,86,249
parity-progression, 49, 49,
52,53,54,55,59,60,207,
209,211,213,215
total fertility ratio, 61, 63,
64
concentration of reproduction,
146,147,147,148,149,
155,155,155,156,170,
172
period analysis, 99, 100, 101,
101, 102, 121, 122, 123,
123
Postpartum amenorrhea, 6, 7
Postpartum infecundability, 23
Psychological factors, 23, 131-5,
132, 133, 136
Quantum aspect of cohort
fertility
see Cohort analysis
Quintum, 23-4, 26
279
Real-specific rate, 94,96
Reduced rates, 17, 94, 95
Registration data, 3, 4
Relative concentration, fertility,
140,141,142,145-9,146,
147
Remarriage, 24-5
Reporting, 58
Residence
cohort analysis, 45, 46, 50-1,
50,51,52,52,54,55,55,
56,57,57,58,58,59,212,
213,214,215
concentration of reproduction,
153-4, 153, 165, 166,
167,168,169,170-1,170,
171,172,178,179,193
China, 174, 176, 176, 177,
178,179
Europe and USA, 180-1,
182, 183, 185, 193
demographic dimensions, 4, 6,
7
period analysis, Austria, 131,
132, 133, 135
Seasonality, birth, 151
Senegal
cohort analysis
age of birth, 66, 67, 68, 69,
74,233
birth interval, 76,77,78,79,
81
current parity distribution,
84, 250
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,206,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170, 172
period analysis, 98, 100
280
Sibship size
concentration of reproduction,
159,164,173,177-8
Europe and USA, 181, 184,
185
consequences of, 196-8, 197,
199, 199, 201
period analysis, Austria, 131,
132, 133-4, 133, 135
Singulate mean age, marriage,
121
Social mobility, 202
Sociological factors, 6, 130, 131,
136,202
see also Socioeconomic factors
Social age, concept of, 2
Socialization, 202-3
Socioeconomic factors, 202, 203
Austria, 131-5, 132, 133, 136
South America see Latin
America
South Korea see Korea
Spain
cohort analysis
age of birth, 75, 75
current parity distribution,
82,83,85,257
parity-progression, 52, 55,
55,61,207,209,211,213,
215
total fertility rate, 61, 62,
63
concentration of reproduction,
181, 182, 183, 184, 185,
187,188,189,189-90
period analysis, 99, 100, 101,
102
Spatial aggregation, relative
concentration, 150,
156-9,157,158,158
Sri Lanka
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69, 74,234
Index
birth interval, 77, 78, 79,81
current parity distribution,
85, 250
parity-progression, 52, 55,
56,207,208,210,215
total fertility rate, 61, 63
concentration of reproduction,
153,170, 172
demographic dimensions, 26,
26
period analysis, 98, 100, 102
Static concentration, 139-40,
152
Sterility, 17,47,50,72
Sudan
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69, 74, 234
birth interval, 77, 78, 79,81
current parity distribution,
84,250
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,206,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170, 172
demographic dimensions, 26,
26
period analysis, 98, 100
Summary indicator, 102, 120
Sweden
age of birth, 67, 69,74
concentration of
reproduction, 150
Synthetic cohort, 4, 23, 93, 95,
109
see also Period analysis
Syria
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69, 71, 74,
235
birth interval, 77, 78, 79,81
current parity distribution,
85, 251
Index
parity-progression, 52, 55,
56,58,207,208,213,215
total fertility ratio, 61, 62, 63
concentration of reproduction,
170,172
demographic dimensions, 8
period analysis, 98, 100, 121,
122
Tanzania, concentration of
reproduction, 144
Tempo of completed cohort
fertility
see Cohort aspect
TFR see Total fertility rate
Thailand
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69, 74, 235
birth interval, 77, 78, 79, 81
current parity distribution,
85,251
parity-progression, 52, 55,
56,58,207,208,210,215
total fertility rate, 61, 63
concentration of reproduction,
141,143,170,172
period analysis, 98, 100
Three dimensional perspective,
8,9,12,21-2
Time
concepts of, 1-2
historical, 1, 2, 12
concentration of reproduction,
149,150-2,150,151,152
see also Age
Tobago see Trinidad
Total fertility rate
cohort analysis, 44, 45, 60,
61-5,61,62,63,64
concentration of reproduction,
109, 120, 121-2, 123
China, 174, 175
281
demographic dimensions, 9,
10,14,18,27-8
Transition, 160
Germany and Austria, 161-5,
162,163,164,166,173
LDC, 165-73, 166, 167, 168,
169,170,171,172,173,177
compared to China, 178-80,
179
Trimmed mean polish, 30
Trinidad and Tobago
cohort analysis
age of birth, 66, 67, 69,71,
74,236
birth interval, 77, 78, 79,81
current parity distribution,
82,84,251
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,57,206,210,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170,172
demographic dimensions, 8, 10
period analysis, 99, 100, 101
Tunisia
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 69,70,74,236
birth interval, 77, 78, 79,81
current parity distribution,
84, 252
parity-progression, 52, 54,
56,206,212,214
total fertility rate, 60, 62
concentration of reproduction,
170,172
period analysis, 98, 100
Turkey
cohort analysis
age of birth, 67, 68, 69,74,237
birth interval, 76,77,78,79,
81
current parity distribution,
85,88,252
282
Turkey - cont.
parity-progression, 52, 55, 56,
58,207,208,210,213,215
total fertility rate, 61, 63
concentration of reproduction,
141,143,144,170,172
period analysis, 98, 100
UN Demographic Yearbook,
160, 165
United States
cohort analysis
age of birth, 75, 75
current parity distribution,
84,258
parity-progression, 52, 54,
206,208,210
total fertility ratio, 60, 62, 62
concentration of reproduction,
173,182,183,184,182,
184,185,196,197,197
demographic dimensions,
17-18,18
period analysis, 99, 101, 101
United Nations, 5
Unmarried women, Europe, 180
USSR, absolute concentration,
141,141,143,144,159
Venereal disease, Africa, 48
Venezuela
cohort analysis
age of birth, 66, 67, 69, 74, 237
birth interval, 77,78, 79,81
current parity distribution,
84, 252
parity-progression, 52,53,
54,54,56,59,60,206,208,
210
total fertility ratio, 60, 62,
64,64
Index
concentration of reproduction,
168,169,170,172
period analysis, 99, 101
Vietnam, concentration of
reproduction, 141, 143, 144
Wars, 13
World Fertility Survey (WFS),
5-6
World War II, 13, 124
Yemen
cohort analysis
age of birth, 66, 67, 68, 69,
70,71,73,74,238
birth interval, 77, 78, 79, 81
current parity distribution,
85,253
parity progression, 52, 55,
56,207
total fertility rate, 61, 63
concentration of reproduction,
170,172
period analysis, 98, 100
Yugoslavia
cohort analysis
age of birth, 75, 75
current parity distribution,
85, 258
parity-progression, 51, 52,
55,55,58,59,61,207,209,
211,213,215
total fertility ratio, 61, 62,
63
concentration of reproduction,
181, 182, 183, 184, 185
period analysis, 99, 100, 101
Zaire, concentration of
reproduction, 144

This is the first comprehensive study of global fertility distributions using
a unifying methodology, taking data from World Fertility Surveys of developed
and less-developed countries. The study focuses on parity-specific fertility
analysis, which is becoming increasingly important as family planning
measures are seen to affect fertility trends.
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